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PREFACE. 

The activities of the Government of Bengal during the 
sixteen months following the assumption of office by the present 
Ministry on the 1st April 1937, wert- briefly set forth in a 
resume which was published in August 1938. The main 

• object of that short narrative was to place before the public 
facts and figures to prove that the Ministry had consistently 
striven to implement every item of the programme which had 
been drawn up by them on the eve of their acceptance of office. 
Since that resume was published, a constant stream of press
notes and communiques has been issued by the Publicity 
Department to keep the public informed of the various acti
vities of Government. The Bengal Weekly and the Banglar 
Katka which came into existence early in November 1938, and 
which have a wide circulation all over the Province and even 
outside, have afforded further facilities to the public to remain 
constantly aware of what Government were doing for the all 
round progress of the Province and its people. 

In the present compilation will be found detailed informa
tion regarding the activities of every department of Govern
ment under the present regime during the two years of 
provincial autonomy which ended on March 31, 1939. 

Factw have been presented without any attempt at 
exaggeration and they will tell their own tale. Whether it 
is a record of achievement or failure it is for the impartial 
reader to judge. It will perhaps be futile expect recogni
tion of the achievements of this Ministry from thoee who 
beliMe in the aaoral soundness of ·the motto ''All is fair in 
~ and war" and who are not open t{) conviction. But truth 
must necessarily have an appeal wider than its opposite. 
This volume is therefore placed in the hand!i of 
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the public with confidence and in the hope that despite the 
turmoil of political controversy and the dust of prejudice the 
record of work it unfolds will not pass unheeded. 

It may be added that although the period which has been 
reviewed in this report concludes with the end of March 1939, 
its scope has been extended in some places beyond that date 
to bring it more up to date, particularly with regard to mat~ers . •. 
on which decisions had been taken before March 31, 1939. 

AL TA.F HUSAIN, • 

Director of Public Information, Bengal. 

August, 1999. 
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THE PROGRAMME. 

The following programme was laid down by the llini'ltrs on the 
• e'·e of their assumption of ofti,·e :-. . 

(1) In view of the fact that the land revenue system, known as 
.Permanent 'ettlement and the land laws of Bengal hav~ arrested the 
economic gl'owth a nd development of the province and have adversely 
aftected thE' national outlook of the people, a Committee of Enquiry he 
immediately appointed to devise ways and means to get them replaced 
by a more equitable system and laws suitable to the needs and require
ments of the people. 

(2) Amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act with a view (a) to 
reducing rent by fixing a maximum for each class o£ land ; (b) to 
repeal thE> proYi'lion relating to enhancement of rent in the interests 
of the tiller of the soil; (c) to recognise right of mutation of names 
and division of holdings without fees; (d) to annul the lan~ord's 
rights of pre-emption ; (e) to abolish nazar salamij (f) to provide 
criminal remedy for all exactions, e.g ., abwabs, etc.j (g) to take such 
other steps as may be nece sary for the reli ef of the peasant . 

(3) Amendinent of the Public Demand R ecovery Art specially to 
mitigate the rigours of the certificate pro<'edure. 

(4) To devise ways and means of freeing the cultivators from the 
crushing burden of indebtedness. 

(5) Amendment of the Co-operative Societies Act so as to make it 
really conducive to th e eeonomic advancement oi the people. 

(6) Imn1ediate introduction of free compulsory primary education 
without taxation of th e poor who art> unablf' to bt-ar t ht- burden . 

(7) Reduction in the cost of administration . 

(8) To control the price of jute through (a) limitation of produc
tion; (11) markf>ting boards ; (c) other suitable measures; 

~9) R~,.u~cil~ttivn ui <lead !'lnd dying rivers and khnl through ln•·a) 
manual la hour . 

(10) To undertake measures of public J1ealth and rural sanitation . 
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( ll) R epeal of tobacco tax and taxes on the necessities of life. 

(12) Repeal o£ repressive law and release of political prisoners and 
detenu , C(!nsistent with public safety. 

(13) 1.'o devise ways and means for solving the unemplorment 
problem. 

(14) Amendment o£ the Calcutta University Act and t he establish
ment of a ·Board of Secondary Education in Bengal. 

(15) Amendment of the Calcutta Municipal A t." 
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Two Years of Provincial Autonomy in Bengal. 

TO THE RESCUE OF THE MASSES. 

The :first and foremost concern of the Ministry ever since they 
assumed o:ffLce has been the improvement of the lot of the tenants and 
the agriculturists of the Province who form an overwhelming majority 

• of its population. During the past two year11 they have adopted various 
legislative and executive measures directed toward;; that end. 

The Tenancy Act has been amended conferring extensive 
boons on the raiyats in various shapes, a Famine Insurance 
Fund has been instituted, the increase of rent has been 
prevented, illegal exactions have been checked, the certificate procedure 
in privately owned estates has been abolished and even in Court of 
1-Vu.rds estates it has been sua{)"ended, grievances of kha& tenants have 
been investigated, steps have been taken towards the reduction of ren~ 
considerable rent remissions have been granted and a Commission has 
been appointed to investigate the entire land system of the Province. 
Below are set forth the more important o£ these measures in detail :-

LECIBLATIVE MEASURES . 

Amendment of Tenancy Act. 

'fhe first step towards this was taken by introducing a Bill to amend 
the Bengal Tenancy Act. The Bill was passed by both Houses of 
Legislature and came into force with effect hom August 18, 1938, on 
being assented to by His Excellency the Governor. 

The principal changes effected b~- the Amending Act are the 
following : -

(1) Landlord's transfer fees and their right to pre-emption have 
been abolished. Right of pre-emption has been given to co-sharer 
tenants of occupancy holdings. (Sections 26D, 26E and 26F have 
been repealed and a new section 26F has been subt4tituted for the old 
section 26(26)F.] Right of appeal has been given from an order made 
in pre-emption proceeding under new section 26F. 

(2) All the provisions of the Act relating to enhancement of rent 
have boo.u l!ll&pended for a period of 10 years with elect from the 27th 
of Augu t 1987. 
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(3) 'fenants have been given the right to get immediate possession 
of diluviated lands of tenures or holdings on their re-appearance 
within 20 years of the date of diluvion and in such a case the land
lords would not get more than 4 years' rent. Diluvion ha.s been 
expressly made a ground for abatement of rent. 

(4) Tenure-holder!! have been given the righi to surrender their 
tenures. All classes of under-raiyata have been given the right to 
surrender their holdings. 

(5) The' right of private landlords to u11e the certificate procedure • 
for realising their rent& ha& been abolished. 

(6) Under-raiyats with right occupancy have now the same right of 
transfer as occupancy-raiyats. • 

(7) Under-raiyati leases can now be created for an unlimited 
period. 

(8) The provisions of Chapter VII applicable to under-raiyats have 
been given retrospective operation. 

(9) All ueufructuary mortgages on occupancy holdings subsisting 
on or after the 1st .August 1937, entered into before the commencement 
of the Amending Act of 1928, shall b e deemed to have taken effect as 
complete usufructuary mortgages for a period not exceeding 15 years 
and such mortgages shall be extinguished on the expiry of the said 
period. Greater facilities have been given to occupancy-raiyats to 
regain possession, under certain conditions, of mortgaged holdings. 

(10) Increased facilities for tb.e subdivision of t enures or holdings · 
have been given. Division of tenancy or distribution of rent may be 
m.ade now up to Rs. 2 in the case o£ t enures or Re . 1 in the case of 
holdings. An order under section 88 is now appealable . 

(11) Rate o£ interest on arrears of rent has been reduced from 12! 
per cent. to 6t per cent. per annum. Section 67 now applies also to 
interest or arrears of patni rent. 

(12) Realisation of abwab by the landlord or his agent has been 
made punishable with fine. An appeal lies to the District Judge 
against an order imposing a fine and tb.e order of the District Judge on 
auch appeal shall be final. 

(13) Landlords have been given the right to institute suits for 
portions of arrears of rent instead of for the whole amount. This will 
save many tenants from the burden of decrees £or four years' rent at a 
time. Landlords cannot now bring another rent suit until after nine 
mouths from the date of the ins titution of the previous suit. 

(14) The definition of "holding" h as been given retrospective 
effect an·d now applies also to holdings created before the Amending 
.Act IV of 1928. 

(1,5) Service of special summons shall now ordinarily be effected, 
by registered post with acknowledgment due . 
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ilG) Rent decree cannot be executed until the expiry of 60 days 
from the date of the decree. 

(17) No interest is to be paid from the date of the decree i£ tla.e 
decretal amount be paid in full within 60 days from the date of the 
decree. 

(18) Provision for deposit of half the decretal amount in the case 
of applieations setting aside ex parte rent decree under sub-clause (ii) 
of clau:.e (k) has been omitted. 

Reduction of rate of damaae in Rent Suits • 

As a result of reduction of the rate of intl'rt>st on arrears of rent from 
12~ per cent. to 6i per cent. a Bill was introduced to reduce the rate 
of damage to be awarded by Court in a rent suit from 26 per cent. to 
12! per cent. The Bill as passed by both Houses of Legislature has 
since beeome law on being assented to by His Excellency the Governor. 

Improving Tankl. 

The distress in Murt>hidaba.d and other di tricts in 1935-36 had 
brought the question of improvement of tanks which are the principal 
source!:! of urigation m tho:-l' place:i to the fordront. Tl1bt lunk have 
become shallow through gradual silting and failure on Ute part of their 
owners to re-excavate them. On account of deficient rainfall in 1934: 
and 1935 a large majority o£ them dried up completely with the result 
that extensive areas were ll"ft uncultivatecL .Arute fijstress followed 
and pul1lic re!lourees hncl to be drawn up to keep men nncl cntile alive. 
In order to mitigate the effect of drought in £utme, th<> :MiniRtry ronsi
dered it necessary to make special pro' i11ion for tbe n•-exc·u.vation and 
proper mniutenauee (If old irri~ation tnuk11 nncl buuck 'W ith this aim 
in view the Beng-al Tanks Improvement Bill hn. heeu introduc·ed, which 
p1·ovicles first of nll for the issue of n notic·e on the owm•rs oi <iilted up 
tanks and bunds, a king tbem to executl" the Mcessary repairs. If 
the owners do not romply with the nofic•e, the Collector may then. 
empower a private pt>rson, o. local authority or a co-operative society 
to carry out tltr JepaiJ·s and y·ero"''er the rost in easy instalments front 
the per~ons benefitt>cl. The Bill has been pa~<;ecl b\ both llou~es of the 
JJegislature. 

I nsuranoe ,..inst fantlne. 

A Bill to provide £or the establishment and maintenance of a fund 
called tht! Bengal Famine Insurnnt.:e 'Fuutl [vt l'Xpenditure upon -relief 
of, aull weUr1ihce a~ot,liust, famine and diMh • s cuu ed l ~ "erifllt rlronght. 
ftood, enTthquake nnd other natural calamitie!> was pa~sed by botli. the 
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Houses with slight modifications and has become law. .A.s a result, 
the Provincial Government have contributed Rs. 10,00,000 for the 
initiation of the fund in 1938-39 which will be built up and maintained 
at Rs. 12,00,000 by annual contributions of Rs. 2,00,000. 

Preventing increase of rent. 

In the last session of the Legislative Assembly a Bill was 
introduced further to amend section 52 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
1885, under which the rent of a tenure or holding can only be increased· 
if it can be proved that there has been an actual increase of area. 
The object of the proposed legislation is to prevent any increase of 
rent (which it is possible to effect fraudulently un<ler the existing• 
provisions of section 52 ibicl) where there has been no actual increase of 
rent of the t enure or h()llding. The Bill was papsed by both Houses of 
I.egislature and has since been assented to by His Excellency the 
Governor. 

EXECUTIVE MEASURE& 

Illegal exactions checked. 

Having regard to the fact that in some districts illegal abwabs are 
still being exacted from tenants with or without the approval of the 
landlords themselves, all District Officers have been asked to explain 
to t he bndlo1·ds the clesirability of cliscontinuing the realisation of 
abwabs and taking effective action to prevent their agents from doing 
so with a view to promotion of more cordial 1·elation between landlords 
and tenants. 

Certiftcate procedure in Court of Wards estates suspended. 

Orders have issued to suspend, for a period of two years with effect 
from the 1st of Baisakh 1345 B.S., the use o£ certificate pl'ocedure in 
fresh cases for recovery of re.n.t from the tanants in Government and 
Court of W ards' estates. In respect of cases filed prior to that date 
for recovery of arrear rent from tenants in Government and Court of 
Wards' estates orders have issued to all District Officers concerned to 
administer certificate procedure with t he utmost moderation. 

Grievances of khas tenants investig,ted. 

AJ special officer was appointed to enquire into the grievances of 
tenants in Government estates and to suggest methods by which the 
administration of khas mahals can be improved. 'l'h e officer has since 
submitted his report which is now under the consideration of the Board 
of ltevenue. 
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Towards reduction of rent. 
The average incidence of rent paid by all grades of tenants in the 

proYince work. out at R s. 5-14 nearly per acre of cuhivated land. A 
eommittee rousi ·t ing of both officials and non-officials has been appoin~ 
ed to enqu ire into the existing rates of rent in the Province with a 
view to devise wa~·s and means for ihe proper reduction of rent where 
con~;idered necessary. 

The Ministry having received numerous representations that the 
• realisation of ihe enhanced rents which took efft>ct from tbt> 1st April 

1931 in Julamutba , Majnamutha ana other !Pmporarily settled private 
• estates in klws mauagement in Contai ~ubdivision of Miduapore dis

trict would result in great hardship to the tenantr~· and being of opinion 
that at the pre11ent price leTels the enhanced renh! should not be collect
ed, directed the suspension of the enhancements amounting to 
Rs. 84,576. Similar enhancement in temporarily-settled private 
estate No. 2816 in that district has also been suspended. 

Operations under section 112 of the Bengal Tenancy Act in the 
partial1y-excluded areas of Mymensingh district have been undertaken 
with a view to adjusting rents paid by the aboriginal tenants. 

Rev•ue COIIIIIIiaion. 
A C'ommis:;ion hns been appointed to examine the existing la11.d 

revenue system of Bengal with the following personnel:-

Chai~man. 

Sir Francis Floud, x.c.B., x.c.v.G. 

Member8. 

Sir Bijay Chand Mahtab, G.c.r.E., x.c.s.r., r.v.o., Mabarajadhi-
raja Bahadur of Burdwan. 

Mr. M. 0. Carter, Y.c., r.c.s. 

Khan Bahadur Saiyed Muauamuddin Hossain, x.L.C. 

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Hashem Ali Khan, l.t:.L • .4. 

Khan Bahadur M. A . Momin, c.r.E. 

Dr. Radha Kumud llookherjee, K.A., P.R.s., Ph.D. , K.L. C . 

llr. Brojendra Kishore Roy Choudhury. 
Sir F. A . Sachse, xt., c.s.r., c.r.E. 

SeC?eta~. 

llr. K . 0 . Carter, K.c., r.c.s. 

The followin~ are the terma of reference tn tbt~~ Cnmmit~~ion :

Generally. to namine the exi"ting Janil l'flnnuf' aystPm of Bengal 
in its various aapecta, with special reference to the Permanent Settle
ment ; to estimate the effect of the system on the economic and social 
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structure of Bengal; and its influence on the revenue~~ and adminis
trative machinery of the Provincial Government; to appraise the 
advantages and disndvan-tages of the e::ris iing system and to advise what 
modifications, if any, can and should be made, and in what manner, 
and in what stages they should be effected. In particular, to examine 
the following questions: -

(1) To what e::rten t are the underlying principles o£ t.he P ermanent 
·settlement of value to the social and economic structure of • 
Bengal? Have those principles been de£eated by the com
meroialization of cultivating rights in land and, if so, to 
what extent would it be podsible and e::rp'3dicn t to • 
reassert them hy revising the process of commercialization ? 

(2) Comparing permanently-settled estates with temporarily-settled 
estates and Government estates, and comparing also the 
general level o£ rents in other Provinces and the economic 
condition of cultivators in Bengal with their condition in 
other Provinces, what is the case for adjusting the general 
level of rents of agricultural land in Bengal in one direction 
or another ? 

(3) How has the existing machinery for fixing fair and equitable 
rents in Government and temporat·ily-settled estates in 
Bengal worked and how can it bo improved? Are there 
adequate grounds for setting up an organisation for fixing 
fair rents for cultivators throughout the Province at regular 
intervals? On what principles should the fixing of fair 
r ents proceed? Is a general fL··ting of fair rents possible 
without a radical alteration of the existing land revenue 
eyatemP 

(4) Would it be financialy and economically sound to fix. the rents 
of cultivators in perpetuity? 

(5) Ia it practicable and ad-visable for Go-vernment to acquire all 
the superior interests in agricultural land so as to bring the 
actual cultivators into the posit ion of tenants holding direct
ly under Government? If so, what would be the probable 
cost of such an operation, how long would it be likely to 
take, and what would be its probable consequences on the 
economic, financial,. administrati-ve, and social structure of 
the Province? Would it be practicable to maintain the 
actual cultivators in the posit ion of direct tenants of Govern
ment and, if so, by what method and what would be the 
implications of such a pro po3al? 
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(6) How far has subinfeudation among landlords and raiyats . 
affected their economi~ position as holders of land and to 
what extqp.t can such position be improved by restrictions 
on subinfeudation? 

(7) To what extent can the credit value of holdinge be raised and 
the borrowing facilities of cultivators improved by reducing 
the fragment ation oi proprietary interest in holdings and by 
the maintenance of reliable records of title? 

'(8) Does the existing procedure in Civil and Revenue Courts for 
realisation of rents operate efficiently and without undue 
hardship to tenants? 'Vhat are the clefects of the existing 
procedure, and what measun•s should be taken to remedy 
those defects? 

State control of fisheries. 

An experienced revenue officer was appointed to enquire into the 
condition of fisheries in Bengal with a view to explore the possibility 
of their State control and if on the analogy of Bengal Tenancy Act, 
occupancy rights therein could be conferred on fishermen. The officer 
has since submitted his report which is now under the consideration of 
Government. 

Three special officers have been appointed to enquire into the ques
tion whether it is advisable to start operations under section 112 of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act in selected localities of the province. 

A Committee has been appointed to enquire into the question of 
rigbts of tenan ts in the non-agricultural lands in the province with a 
view to legislation for their protect ion from eviction at the will of 
their lessor. 

Rent remissions. 

In view of damage done to crops by cyclone in N oakhali and Bakar
ganj and by flood in Khulna, orders were issued to the Collectors of 
those districts to carry out, as quickly as possible, a survey of the loss 
of crops for the purpose of assessment of remission of rent of the khas
mahal tenants and to pass orders for remission, as promptly as possible, 
in anticipation of formal sanction. Accordingly remissions of rent and 
ceases were allowed to the extent of Rs. 2,28,451. 

8peoial olllcers for aboriainala. 

With a view to ameliorate the condit ion of the aboriginal tenants 
Special Officers have been appointed in the districts of Malda, Bankura 
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and Midnapore and in the partially excluded areas of t he Mymensingh ' 
distri ct. Further it is proposed to appoint a pecial Officer £or the 
purpose in the district of Dinajpur. Details of tlle work done for the 
uplift of these aboriginals will be found in Appendix C. 

The ftooda of 1938. 

Owing .to the advent of an early monsoon in 1938 with unusual • 
severity there was an abnormal rise in ihe water-level of the principal 
rivers of the province with the result that as many as 15 districts were 
in the grip of flood or its after effects and much damage was caused to • 
crops . 

To meet the situation Government took all possible st eps to alleviate 
the distress of the people. Strong Relief Committees were formed 
represen ting all shades of opinion including the Congress in all the 
affected districts. R elief operations WE>re carried on with the utmost 
care and anxiety, in consultation with non-official bodies, such as, Dis
trict Boards and charitable organisations. '.E;xt:ra officers were drafted 
to the affected area.s and Government placed all available resources at 
the disposal of Divisional Commissioners in orler tbat the work of 
organising relief measures might be carried out with the greatest pos
sible despatch. 

Unprecedented sums sanctioned for loans and relief. 

During the year 1938-39 agricultural loans, gratuitous relief, etc., 
were given on a liberal scale to relieve distress caused by th e recent 
floods and other natural causes. The grants sanctioned were as 
follows:-

For agricultural loans 

For land improvement loans 

For gratuitous relief 

For test relief work 

Rs. 

56,48,619 

13,747 

3,83,015 

4,30,208 

Since April 1, 1939, up to the time of writing this report, the follow
ing further sums have been sanctioned:-

For agricultural loans 

For land improveme11t loans 
For gratuitous relief 

For test relief work 

• 

Rs. 

28,37,840 

16,360 
79,200 

6,77,000 
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It may be Jhentioned that such u huge nmount had not been 
sanctioned for distribution as agricultural loan in any year within 
living memory. 

Land impro>ement loans amounting to Rs. 41,385-10-10 advanced 
between 1919 to 1920 and 1927-28 and agriculhtral loans amounting to 
R s. 84,694-9-3 di tributed between 1927-28 and 1931-32 in the district 
of Bakarganj were remitted in the :-ear 1937-38 as it was found that 
the tenants who were ahead~· overburdened with debts to ~o-operative 

• ban}rs and mahajans, could not be expected to repay those loans in the 
near future . 

• Policy of loan realisation liberaliaed, 

The 'Whole policy regarding realisation of a~ricultural loans was 
examined and instructions previous]~, issued to District Officers were 
revised in order to follow a more liberal policy in future. 

It was directed that collections should ordinarii~- commence imme
diately after the main crop has been J1arvested and ma.rketeJ. 1Vhere 
the main crop is a man paddy, collections should start early in January 
and cease by the middle of March. Where jute is an important crop, 
collections may appropriately be made in October-November. 

Wben the main crop is a definite failure, instructions have been 
issued to suspend the whole instalment under rule 15 of the rules under 
t.he Agriculturists Loans .Act. 

But when the main crop is not a failure but is distinctly poor, col
lection should proceed, but with liberal remission of interest, and with
out the use of certificate procedure. 

Where, however, the main crop is good, and the majority of the 
debtors are believed to be in a position to repay the full instalment, 
collection should be vigorously pursued, but undue pressure on debtors 
should be avoided and certificates shoul<l be issut>d very sparingly and 
only in cases where there is contumacious refusal to pay after a good 
crop has been harvested . 

ECONOMIC REHABILITATION OF AGRICULTURISTS. 

The Ministry realised that the uplift of the tenantry and the agri
culturists could not be achieved without their economic rehabilitation. 
They were pledged to the people by the terms of the programme which 

• they had set before them on the eve of assumption of office, "to devise 
ways and means of freeing the cultivators from the crushing burden of 
iadebtedneu' · . No time Will!!, therefore, lost in setting about to imple
ment tu the full that solemn undertaking . 
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A start had been given in this respect by the previous Government 
who had passed the Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act through the old 
Legislature on the initiative and efforts of a Minister of the present 
Ministry who had ·been a member of the previous Government. Sorue 
Boards were established experimentally in 16 districts of Bengal in the 
au tumn of 1936 but they only began functioning in earnest in Fehruary 
1937 after the excitement o£ the general election was over. 

Debt legislation at work. 

'rhe year 1938 marked a further progress in the establishment of • 
Boards. In 1937, there were 1,752 Boards at work in 20 districts of 
Bengal. By the end of 1938 the number had been nearly doubled 
by the establishment of 3,228 ordinar y Boards and 116 Special Boards 
in all the 25 plain districts of Bengal. The same progress was being 
maintained in the year 1939 also and in course of 3 months a few more 
Boards were added, their numbers coming up to 3,291 Ordinary and 
125 Special. These Special Boards have some new features. Their 
jurisdiction extends over the whole of a subdivision, eo that even wher e 
an Ordinary Board has not been established in a union, the debtors 
residing there may file an application before the Special Board. 
Another set of Special Boards has been estabJ.ished dealing with cases 
o{ debtors who are also applicants for a loan to Land Mort~age Banks . 
The object is to save duplication of work in the scru tiny of the debts, 
property and surplus income of a debtor-applicant before a Land Mort
gage Bank and a Debt Settlement Board. This step should also enable 
the debts of these debtors to be settled on very favou"rab1e terms by cash 
payments from loans obtained from the Land Mortgage Banks. Up to 
the end of March 1939, ten Central Bank Specia1 Boards have been 
established experimentally to deal with cases of debtors to Co-operative 
Societies. The immediate relief given to debtors who are on the point 
of being sold up in execution proceedings is evident from the fact that 
71 ,913 suits or proceedings before Civil and Revenue Courts had been 
stayed up to the end of June 1938. 

In order to enable Boards to take penal action against creditors who 
fail to submit their statement of claims within the prescribed time all 
Boards have been vested with powers under section 13 (2) of the Act, 
by virtue of which they may declare the amount of debt due to be as 
stated by the debtor in his application. That this power has not been 
abused is borne out by the fact that although up to 30th June 1938, 
there were 1,13,624 cases of failure to submit timely statements of 
claims, only in 624 cases the penal order had been passed and that the 
number of appeals filed against such order is only 162 of which only 
90 have been allowed. Further, to enable an individual debtor to file 
an application for settlement when his co-sharers wilfully or out of 
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apathy fail to join . all Boards have been vested with powere under 15ec
tion 9 (2) and have thus been enabled to settle the amount payable by 
an individual debtor of the joint debt. During 1938, 109 Ordinary 
Boards were empowered under section 19 (1) (b) and no complaint waa 
recei>ed that the power wa.s being misused. 

Huge amounts scaled down or extinauished. · 

ln the year 1!"1;18, 0,85.0ll 3pplication., wert' filec1 nnd 1,55.006 casea 
• diQpoRed of 11 again~t M,8fH of the pr1'>ious year. Of the cases 
di~posed of, awarci,.. were made in !)8,424 cases for payment of 
Rs. 1,47,51, 795 a11 nsrain~"t the creditors' claims of Rs . 3,04,48,415 
showing a redurtion of more than 52 per cent. of the amount of claim. 
Even before the Bengal Tenancy Amendment Act came into force, the 
Boards were able to per~nade creditors amicably to restore to debtors 
lands held under ui!ufrurtuary mortgage in 13,928 cases up to the end 
of June 1938. The total number of cases filen up to the end of 1938 was 
1,012,46=3 out of which cMes involving claim of Rs. 3, 73,01,448 were 
settled at Rs. 1,82,01,939. The work of Thakurakona Debt Settlement 
Board in Netrokona subdivision requires special mention, as the Board 
fini~Shed its labours b~· the close oi the year having disposed of all cases 
flied before it. 478 cases were disposed of by this Board in which the 
claims were Re. 2,69.197 which were settled a t Rs. 86,415; and no 
other cases remained pending. 

Till the date of writing thie report it ie estimated that debte up to 
about five croree of rupees have been scaled down all over Bengal and 
during the next £ew monthe another twenty-six crores of debts are 
expected to be tackled. 

Glaring instance& of the tyranny of the usurious eyt~tem of rural 
credit have come to light as a result of the operation of these Boards, 
but also it is gratifying to record tb.at instances of geaerosity shown by 
creditors in accepting amicable settlements are not few. Debts have 
either been extinguished on very nominal cash payment or scaled down 
to such proportions that the debtors will have no difficulty whatsoever 
in paying them from their surplus income, which all Board! have been 
instructed to calculate very carefully. The Boards have prevented 
sales of land of actual cultivatol'8 and have thereby saved them from 
being brought to the position of landless labourers or rather economic 
serfs-a tendency which Government consider it their duty to check. 
On the other band, owing to the reduction of the beBTy burden of 
pre\'ious indebtednestJ to an amount which the debtors can pay, the 
instalments settled by the Board are generally being realised to the 
relief of the creditors whose capital was frozen . 
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Further improv.-nents planned. 

Experience gained in the working of the Boards has sbown that cer
tain amendments of the .Act are necessary in order to secure a more 
rapid disposal of cases, to preclude non-agriculturists from being 
treated as debtors under the Act and to empower Boards to deal with 
c·aSNI involving usufructuary mortgages. An amending Bill has been 
drafted and introduced in the Legislative .As embly which referred it 
to n Select .Committee. The report o£ the Committee has been published • 
and tl1e Bill will come up for consideration in the next es ion or" the 
Assembly. The Bill al o makes it clear that for purposes o! notices to 
('ivil courts for stay of proceedings, exerution proceedings are to be • 
deemed pending till the sale is eou:6rmeJ. As far as has been possible 
witliiz1 the fran1e work of the existing Act, Rules were amended during 
the year so as io encourage more rnpid disposal o£ cases by providing 
for vice-chairmen to be appointed for Special Boal'ds, by allowing 
simul taneous i!lRUe of notices under sections 12 aucl 13. nod by allowing 
any one member of a Board to transact purely routine bu!:liness. 

It is gratifying to note that in spite o£ the complexities of the 
Act, which are inevitable in a provinc~ where the land system is so com
plicated, the :Boards are working satisfactorily, dealing out justice to 
the people in a manner which they appreciate. It is impossible to 
estimate the money value of the work of more than 16,000 gentlemen 
who have ungrudgingly placed their services for this arduous task and 
the grateful tb.anks of Government art- d\te to them. 

REORIENTATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL POLICY. 

Closely o.llied to all the measures recounted in the foregoing pages 
were other measures taken by the Ministry towards a complete re
orientation of their agricultural policy. Since their assumption of 
office they have formulated a comprehensive policy and programme 
for the Agriculture Department which is expected, in time, completely 
to revitalize the agricultural system of the pro>ince, making agri
culture once more a paying proposition and bringing back prosperity 
and cheer to the homes of Bengali's teeming millions. According to 
that policy the department will de>ote special attention to the follow
ing matters :-

(a) improvement of the yield and quality of crops at present grown 
by the agriculturists; 

(b) introduction o£ new and more remunerative crops and crops 
which give more valuable food return to the grower; and 

( o) establisbmen t of necaRsary organisation to secure better prices 
to the agriculturists so as· to sustain the improvement in 
(a) and (b) . 
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E xpanaion of Departmetttal Activity. 

The programme pro\"ides also for the development and expansion 
of t he departmental activities under the following broad heads:-

(1) Agricultural education. 

(2 ) Animal hu.sbandry. 

(3) Demonstration. 

(4) Publicity and propaganda . 

( 5) Marketing . 

(6) Grant-in-aid. 

• (7) .Agricult ural research. 

(8) Subsidiary employment. 

The main linet> o£ development contemplatE>d and the progress ,;o 
f ar m:lde in each of the above head.:~ are explained below:-

A&rioultural Edlloation. 

This e:omes under two principal heads-

(a) l mprovemt>n t of , and pro-nding facilittes for, ;;ectmdary agri· 
cultural ed ucation.-The only secondary o<"hool now in existeill·e is th(' 
Dur <a Asnirultnral Rc hool which is the principal ,.ourr"' o£ ~upply of 
sta:ff of the demons trator class. It j., proposed to improve the stand
ard of teaching given io the school and to have more school~> of this 
type and with that enrl in view arrangements are beiug made for the 
~laceme11t of the two teachers of Subordinate Agricultural , ervice, 
Class II , in the Dacca Agricultural School by meu of the Subordinate 
Agricultural Servir e, C'la~s I , and to f'OllVI!r 1 t he Bhutnath Agricul
tural School at Chinsura int<1 a Goverument Secondary School of the 
s tandard of the Dacca School. 

(b) }'acilitie& for lu gher agrtcult ural traini1tg zn B entJal.-The 
ueed for such training in Bengal is very acute. Apar t from t l1e ques
tion of imparting higher agricultural training for tl1e purpose of 
impron~ment of agrit·ulture in the provin<"tl generally, such training 
is necessary for supply of men with the neces11ary qualifications and 
training for the higher posts of the department as the importation oi 
men of other provinces having no experience of Bengal crop!o and 
conditions has proved very unsatisfactory. The Basantn Kum:tr 
Agricultural Institute, Raj!!hahi, e tabli~ht>d during 1936-37 and the 
Daulatpur Agricultural Institut-e started after the present Governme11 t 
asaumed office are the only existing institutions abo-.e the secondary 
school standard and they aftord only a partial ROlution to the prohlrm. 
H has therefore been decided to eetablish an A~ri<'ultural lnMti~utf' ol 
considerably higher standard capable of turning out men suitable !or 
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the poets under the two Provincial Agricultural Services and the 
Subordinate Agricultural Service, Class I. The scheme has made 
considerable progress and the building portion of the Diary Section of 
the. Institute was completed d UJ"ing 1938-39 and the Diary and 
ADlmal Husbandry portion of the Institute has already started 
functioning. Provision has been made in the budget~ for 1939-40 for 
the appointment o£ a Diary Chemist for evolving better methods for 
the preparation of milk by-products, and also for giving instructions 
to students. in Diary Chemistry. It is expected that the coiM!truction .. 
of buildings for the Institute proper will be completed by the end of 
1939-40 so as to enable the Institute to be started in the early part of 
the year 1940-41. Pending the opening of the Dacca Agricultural • 
Institute a scheme for imparting training to agricultural graduates 
with a view to making them qualified for the Subordinate Agricultural 
Service, Class I, has been given effect to. Another scheme for grant 
of stipends to students for prosecuting post-graduate studies at t he 
Imperial Agricultural Institute at New Delhi has been approved. 
Provision has also been made in the budget £or 1939-40 for training of 
3 students in Agriculture in the United Kingdom by awarding 
scholarships. 

Improvement of Liv•&tock. 

It is proposed to create a separate .Animal Husbandry Branch which 
will con ist of officers wilh eteriuary as well as agricultural training 
under the administrative rontrol of the Live-Stock Expert, who in turn 
will work under the guidance of a Depa1·tmentnl Board o£ Animal 
Husbandry with the Hon'ble Minister as Chairman and the Director 
of Agriculture and the Veterinary Adviser , among others, as members. 
The main proposals in connection with the organisation o£ the new 
Animal Husbandry Branrh are:-

(1) To consolidate and e:cpand the W01'k now bein.f) done or shortly 
to be taken up under sr.hemes financed wholly or in part out of the 
Goverrvment of India' j rural nplift grants.-As the Government of 
India's first grant has practically been expended and as the schemes 
to be financed out of the second grant will cover a period o£ three years 
only it is in contemplation to continue the work done under all these 
schemes and to make permanent the temporary posts created under 
them as trained sta! is available, so that by the cold weather of 194t1 

there will be a permanent cadre for animal husbandry work. Posts 
of two live-stock officers were made permanent in 1937-38 and those of 
10 assistant live-stock officers have been made permanent in 1938-39. 
Provision has also beeu made in the budget for 1939-40 for making 
permanent five mo.re live-stock officers and for the purchase of ~00 
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more Hariana bulls to keep up the quality of stock now being pro
duced in the dist:ricts where stud bulls are at service, and to replace 
deaths among the imported bulls . It is proposed ultimately to have 
one live-stock officer and two assistant live-stock officers for every 
district. 

(2) To augment the 1JU']U:rvi11ing stalf.-In order to cope with the 
increased activities eftedively as schemes multiply and the area covered 
increases it is proposed to appoint one Assistant Live-Stock Expert to 

., assi~t the Li.ve-Stock Expert. The post of the Assistant ·Live-Stock 
Expert has already bee11 sanctioned and arrangements are being made 
to recruit a candidate for the post. 

• (3) To appoint 78 8tockmen gradurdly.- Then pay will be Rs. 15-
30 p. m. who will look after the improved stock and their progeny, 
assist in the cashatiOJl of undesirable bulls, report cattle diseases in 
the area, etc. Twenty stockmen have been appointed during the 
year 1938-39 and provision for 20 more has been made in tl1e budget for 
1939-40. 

Bringing improved methods home to agriculturists. 

Demon.stratwn.-Under this head the following main schemes are 
included:-

(1) Increase in the rmmbe1' of demonstrators.-It is the aim of the 
Ministry ultimately to have one demonstrator for every thana and with 
that end in view it is proposed to increase the number of demonstrators
at the rate of at least 10 i)er annum as trained men are available for 
t he purpose !rom year to year. Accordingly ten additional demons
trators were appointed in 1938-39 and provision has been made for 10 
more in the budget for 1939-40. 

(2) P rovision of a demonstration fann for each rli.~t·r£ct.-It is pro
posed gradually to establish demonstration farms in each of the five 
districts that are still without them, viz., Midnapore, Chittagong. 
N oakhali, 24-Parganas and J essore. Construction of buildings for a 
demonstration farm at Yidnapore was taken up during the year 1938-39 
and the budget for 1939-40 includes provi~ion for the completion 
of the scheme, a.s well as for the land and building portions of the 
scheme for the establishment of a demonstration fa:rm at Chitta.gong. 

(3) [nc,.eale in the nu'11tbe1' of District Agricultural Officers.-It is 
proposed to create three additional posts of District Agricultural 
Officers for Howrah, Midnapore and Mymensingh for proper supervi
sion of farm and demonstration work. The 8J)pointment of a District 
Agricultural Officer at Howrah bas hel"n made. Provision has also 
heen made in th(' bud~et for 1939-40 for the appointment of a ~tri~t 
Agricultural Officer at Bogra. 

24946 
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(4) Demon1tration in rultiv(ltON' jield1.-For effective demonstra
tion in the cultivators' fields it ha been derided to inrrease the 
normal demonstration grant of Rs. 9,000 by Rs. 18,000 pe1· annum 
and necessary provision bas been made for this in the budget for 
1939-40. Provision was also made in the budget for the year- 1938-39 
for subsidizing cultintors for culti,·ation on improved methods on 
their lands. 'fbe provision has been repeated in the budget ior 1939-40. 
A comprehensive scheme of demonstration has been approved and is 
being worked up to. .· 

(5) Eatabli&hment of union board farm&.-The union board farm~ 
which had been st1u-ted wit h the GovernmuJtt o{ India's first ~1ant 
for rural uplift but were abolished with the expiry of that grant dir1• 
good work. Ninety-six union bout·d fa.rms were accordingly established 
out of provincial revenues in 1938-39 and provision has been made for 
22 more such farms in the budget for 1939-40. It is proposed to 
maintain them at Government expense for three years after which it is 
expected that they will be self-supporting. They will sen-e as 
intermediate centres for seed supply and demonstration. 

Publicity and propl8anda. 

A Propaganda Oflicer for the Agriculture ])epartment was appoinwd 
<luring 193 -39 for the conduct of well-organised propaganda and 
publicity work in order to efiect improv"menl of the contact between 
t ho department and the actual cultiv:1tors ami for co-ordination of the 
propaganda now being none individually by the Di11lrid Agricultural 
Officers and the demonstration staff. The 1·evivul of the " Dengal 
.A.gricultut·al J oumal" has been taken in hand. 

Marketing: Bill introduced. 

The importance of the marketing of a.griculturn.l produce can hardly 
be exaggerated. The marketin~ staff appointed llllder the grant of 
the Imperial Cotmcil of Agricultural Research have heen carrying on 
an extensive survey and have aheady collected valuable information 
about several important agricultural commodities. They have alsc 
been carrying on grading of hides, eggs and oranges. But the survey 
will lake a pret ty long time to be comple ted and Government were 
anxious to start the work of grading and development with the infor
mation already collected as a result of the survey while further survey 
<>n other agricultural products is carried on. Accordingly three 
g rading stations for eggs were e~tablish ed on a provincial basis during 
ll:138-39 in order to suppltlment t l1e work t.hat is being done by the 
staff appointed under t he Imperial Council of Agricultural R esearch 
Scheme. An additional Assistant Marketing Officer has also beeu 

• 
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appointed this year. There was a pronswn o£ R . 25,000 in the 
buuget for 19;!8-39 for the establi~hment of regulated m:nkds on a 
voluntary basis pending necessary legislation for the purpose. All 
preliminary arrangements for the establishment of one such market had 
been made and the cheme was ready for sanction but it was aban
doned because on further consideration Government decided that it 
would be better to wait until suitable legislation had been framed to 
ensure better prospects of success. A ccordingly an Agricultural PIO
duce Market Dill has bE-en prepared and introduced in the Legislati~e 
"As~embly which has circulated it for eliciting publi<• opinion . A com

preht>nsive rheme of marketing is also under consideration and i t is 
expected to give eff~t to it on a provincial ha.•is iu the yetn 1940-41. 

• Meanwhile n~ the Imperial Council of Agricultural Uesenrch Scheme 
ends in December 1939, it is proposed to continue the stafi: appointecl 
UBder the ll<'heme on a provincial basis till the comprehensive schemes 
comes on the fleld and for this necessary provision has been made in 
the budget for 1939-40. It is under contemplation to constitute a 
separate Department of Marketing ultimately. 

Financial aid to cultivators. 

It is proposed to render finan.cial assistance to the cultivators in the 
following forms :-

(a) Grant of subsicly to selected cultivators for experiments oo 11ew 
crope. 

(b ) Subsidising seed stores in cases wl1ere sucll Atot·cs are not 
orgat1iscd by the Agricultural Department. 

(c) Award of prizes to the best exhibits in agricultural and cattle 
ex hibitions. 

The provision made in the budget for 1938-39 for the ahove items 
has been ufili~ed and necessary provision lor the same inC'ludjng a. 
provision of Rs. 9,998 for subsidies to cultivators for demonstration of 
ft.ax ha,., been ind urlell in the buclget for 1939-40. Other Ionns of 
financial assistance to the cultivators a.re und er consideration . 

It was realised that the laboratory and the equipment for research 
needs impmvement ani! the research staff needs augmentatioJJ. 
Aooordingly th£> construction of an additional laboralo•·y building nl 
Dacca at an eatimated co11t of Rs. 20,000 was taken up and has bet'll 

complete•!. Arraagements are being madt' to put up additional equip
ment therein during the present year. 

'1 
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Additional research staff has been appointed on the Botanical side 
this year for proper investigation of a number of important minor 
crops, principally lentils, fodder, cotton, oil seeds, mustards and 
groundnuts, and provision has been made in the budget for 1939-40 fo!' 
tho following new schemes of experiment and research:-

(1) Provision of extra staff under the Economic Botanist for 
the investigation of medium and deep water paddies. The 

. successful evolution of theso types is of enormous economic 
value to the province. . • 

(2) Extra staff for investigation of plant diseases. This subject 
is one of great practical and economic importance. 

(3) Appointment of a Physical Assistant under the Agricultura l 
Chemi.~t to assist in the study of such phenomenon as pan 
formation aud other physical phenomena of great practical 
importance. 

( 4) Establishment of a statistical section to improve the depari
ment' s statistical records o.nd systematise the results of 
various experiments and researches. 

( 5) Scheme for flax demonstration. 

• 

(6) Scheme for the multiplication of mustard seed. 

(1) Scheme for the continuance during the year 1939-40 of th!:'· 
existing horticultural research scheme, hitherto financed 
out of the grant of the Imperial Co\.\ncil o! Agricultural 
Research, the local Government bearing half of the cost 
thereof. A comprehensive scheme for the establishment of 
a horticultUJ'al research station on a much larger scale and 
entirely on a provincial basis is now under examination and 
it is expected to introd\tce it during the year 1940-41. 

Long Staple Cotton. 

A five years' scheme of experiment in the cultivation of long staple 
cotton on a fairly large area was started this year in collaboration with 
the Bengal Mill-Owners' Association who are bearing a large part of 
the expenditure. Necessary provision has been made for continuance 
of the scheme in the budget for 1939-40. 

Subsidiary employment. 

The question o£ providing subsidiary employment to cultivators so 
as to red\.\ce the period {)f their enforced idleness to the minimum and 
to improve their financial condition is engaging the serious attention 
of the Department. The possibilities of poultry, goat-breeding and 
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fruit farming have already been under investigation and provision has 
been included in the budget for 1939-40 for a scheme for poultry 
farming. A scheme for goat-breeding is now under consideration and 
it is e:tpected to introduce it during the year 1940-41. When the com
prehensive scheme of horticulture is given effect to it will be possible 
to provide a subsidiary occupation of fruit..growing to the cultivators. 
The Dairy Fal'm at Dacca which has been recently opened will afford 
facilities to subsidiary industries like the production of dairy produce 
such as ghee, dahi, curds, etc., and the Director of Agriculture, Bengal, 

.. has a scheme in hand for giving demonstration of such industries in the 
mo!ussil . 

• The problem of jute and paddr. 

The Ministry have set themselves seriously to the task of securing 
a fair price to the cultivators for the two principal crops: jute and 
paddy. 

Propaganda for voluntary restriction of the jute crop so as to ensure 
a reasonable price for jute by keeping t he supply within the demand is 
being carried on since 1934. This, together with other causes, has 
resulted in an increase of the price of jute. As a preliminary to a 
more comprehensive scheme for stabilising the price of jute, experi
ments in the method o£ random sampling for estimating the area and 
yield of jute grown in Bengal together with experiments to evolve an 
economical method of making a complete census are being carried on 
in cdllaboration with the Indian Central Jute Committee and prelimi
nary survey work has been started in the latter part o£ the year 1938-39. 
The result o£ this work is expected to facilitate the preparation of 
r-eaBOnably accurate jute forecasts which is of great importance to the 
industry generally as well as to the growers. The work is also expected 
ultimately to fu-rnish the data without which it is impossible to devise 
any particable scheme for in the budget for 1939-40 for continuance 
of the census work. 

A provision of Rl!. 25,000 was made in the current year's budget for 
establishment of a regulated jute market on a voluntary basis pending 
necessary legislation for the compulsory regulation of jute markets 
but as stated elsewhere the scheme of a voluntary market was abandoned 
as it was thought that a regulated market on a voluntary basis was not 
likely to be successful and that legislation was necessary before any 
reasonable prospect of success could be assured . An Agricultural 
Produce Markets Bill for the purpose of compulsory regulation has 
therefore been prepared and introduced in the Assembly. 

Two separate ad hoc committees have been set up fOJ' going into the 
whole question of jute and paddy production. Their investigatio1;1s are 
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now nearly complete and it is expected that their recoDlmendations will 
be available very shortly. 'fhe Ministry will frame their definite policy 
in regard to jute and paddy after consideration of the recommendations 
of the two committees. 

Further measures to stabilize jute price. 

While this report was in the proof stage further important decisions 
were taken by Government which aimed at the arrest of the sudden fall 
in the pri~ of jute during the current season and stabilising its :{ltice • 
in future. Two communiques issued by Government, one on August 
5, 1939, and th.e other oli August 11, 1939, are quoted below in full. 
At the time of going to press . with this report two Ordinances have • 
been promulgated. The first has fixed the minimum price of baled jute 
in the Calcutta futures markets, at Rs. 36 and the secorrd has fixed 
the price of hessian in the Calcutta hessian futures markets at R s. 8-14. 

The first communique read:-

"The price of jute has fallen so suddenly in the Calcutta market 
recently that the Government of "Bengal think it advisable to acquaint 
the public in general and the jute-growers in particular with the 
actual state of affairs. In the opinion of the Government of Bengal there 
is likelihood of a considerable demand for raw jute in the near future . 
The price of jut~ at the end of the last season rose to the highest point 
which has been reachecl £or several years. This was due to the fact 
-that at that time there was very little of the old crop left. It is 
apparent-that the price of the new crop cannot be the same as the price 
which the old crop fetched towards the end of the season when there 
was very little of that crop on the market. But at the same time the 
demand for jute is so considerable that it is expected that the agri
culturists should get a reasonable price for their jute crop this season. 
Already about one anna of the new crop has been brought in and sold 
and the agriculturist has obtained a good price £or this portion of his 
crop. Although owing to the recent rains there were hardly any tran
sactions in jute in the villages themselves and there were no purchases 
or sales, the price o£ jute in Calcutta has been brought down by certain 
persons who without having jute in their possession are offering jute 
in the Calcutta Market at prices lower than that prevailing in the 
villages and lower than what appears to be justified by the demand 
for jute on the one hand and the estimated crop on the other. Most 
of these men are speculators or middlemen and they are depressing the 
market in the expectation that the price of jute will fall lower and 
lower, that this fall will frighten the agriculturist into selling hi:! 
jute at low rates, and that they will then be able to purchase the jute at 
a low rate from the agriculturist and sell it later on when the price 
is bo~md to rise. 
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The Government of Bengal take this opportunity to advise th~ 
agrirulturi:.t not to be alarmed at the fall of prices in the Calcutt~ 
market. He should refrain at the present moment from bringing the 
IH!W crop to the m:trkel in large quantities, he should not sell his crop 
until he gets a fair and reasonable pri~, and be should until he geU! 
that prire try antl keep away from the market and if circumstances 
compel him to sell his jute then he should just sell enough jute to meet 

• hi-., unavoidable requirements. If the agriculturists make an effort to 
hold on to their jute and to release it gradually and not be frightened 
into s~lling their jute at whatever prire the~· can M>cure there is 

• likeli1Jn11d of ibeir securing a reasonable price for this season's crop 
over a considerable period of time. The Government of Bengal are 
anxioml.v watching the situation and are going to make every effort 
to ~ee that the price of jute is not lowered below a reasonable figUJ'e 
which is nt>ither warranted by the demand !or jute on the one hand 
uor by the supply on the other." 

The second comm'I1Dique read:-

''The Governmt-nt of Bengal have noted with satisfaction that their 
adnce to the agriculturists regarding the true position of the jute trade 
has not only resulted in an immediate arrest of the decline in prices, 
l>u ( ha~ al~o '-'UC'r~ded in raising the priet> of jute. In order to ensure 
that the price of jute is not depressed in future by excessive supply, 
the Government of Bengal have decided to adopt the principle of com
pulsory regulation of jute acreage, and are taking measure~ l o introduce 
legislation with a view to restricting it for the next season. In 
furtherance of this policy, they are in communication with the 
neighbouring provinces of Assam and Bihar and have every reason to 
believe that they will obtain their fullest co-operation is an endeavour 
which i~; calculated to benefit the agriculturists of the three provinces. 
ln their policy of compulsory regulation, Government will be guided 
by stocks at the end of the season and by a forecast of the demand. 'fhey 
are examining the question of providing substitute crops for the culti
vators, who will be compelled by legislation to restrict the acreage. 
The Government of Bengal at the same time are taking steps to establish 
regulated markets, to standard.i8e weights and measures, and are 
examining the possibility of providing warehousing facilities. 

Tile queation of the necese;ity or desirability of maiotainiag or ~egu
latjq future'• :markets in raw jute and in hesaiu ia alao enpging the 
atteatioa of GoTei'DDlent, and they propose appointing at an early date 
a aoiiUilittee of enquiry to investigate this queation and to make reoom
~ .. while, Government pMpoM to taM atapa to euurt 
that the prlC~" of haled jute doea not fall below Re. 86 in the m.ubt 
of tiM East India Jute Association commonly kooWD u the 'Fatka' 
market, or in other similar markets which deal in raw jute futures . 
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Government are examining the necessity o£ similarly fixing a level 
for the price of hessian which is quoted in the hessian Fatka markets, 
and may, if necessary, take measures accordingly. They trust that 
these measures will stabilise the price of jute and will prevent specula
tors from depressing the price of jute and compelling i t to fall below 
a reasonable level. Should these measures fail to have their effect and 
secure a reasonable price to the cultiva tor for the jute produced by him, 
Government will take such further steps as they consider desirable.. · 

Government are also exploring the question of fi...~ing a minimum 
price for jute in the mofussil and making it e:ffecti-ve. For this pur
pose Government propose immediately t o t ake steps to have this q'1estion • 
examined including t he financial implications o£ such a measure to the 
provincial revenue. " 

The Ministry's concern for the ryot and their determination to help 
him to get a fair price for h is produce will be amply proved by these 
measures which they have adopted. 

VETERINARY POLICY . 

.As a necessary corollary of the policy of "Better .Agriculture" and 
"Better Cattle" which has prompted Government to take the steps 
outlined. above, th ey have also reoriented their Veterinary policy. They 
rerognised from the outRet that they must not only make available to 
th e cultivator better agricultural live-stock but also provide means for 
the proper treatment of their cattle and for the prevention of disease 
as far as practicable. With tl1is end 1n view they have 
accepted the policy that responsibility for tl1 e prevention and 
control of contagious cattle diseases r ests entirely on Govern
ment, whereas the local bodi es are r esponsible for provision of 
adequate hospit als and dispensaries for the treatment of sick and 
wounded ca ttle. Hitherto it has been tb e practice to make District 
Boards responsible for the en tire veterinary work o£ the province, 
Government bearing only one-third of the average cost on account of 
pay including local allowance and leave and pension contributions on 
account of both the disease control as well as hospital and dispensary 
staff. This system has been found highly unsatisfactory as the local 
autl10rity have not been able to employ a sufficient number of trained 
men and the dual control over this inadequate staff has greatly hampered 
efficient work. The wastage among the cattle through preventible 
contagious diseases bas been enormous and the financial loss to the 
cultivating classes has consequently been verY. large. Government 
havel therefore, decided to assume responsibility without further delay 
for control and treatment of contagious diseases and, for this purpose, 
to have an adequate staff under their sole control. 

• 



Prevention and control of cattle di ....... 

Bengal has a cattle population of over 3 crores and should obviously 
have a very large staff for the prevention and control of contagious cattle 
diseases. .Assuming that one Veterinary .Assistant Surgeon can take 
charge of 10,000 cattle-a figure which is in excess of modern accepted 
standards-Bengal would require over 3,000 Veterinary Asaistant 
Surgeons which it is impossible to consider now. The Cattle Conference 

• heij. at Simla in 1937 under the patronage of His Excellency the 
VicE'roy strongly recommended to Provincial Governments to make the 
mo~t effective use of the existing staff by pro\·incialising all veterinary 

• staff employed in rural areas for control of contagious diseases. It is 
acc-ordingly proposed to take over immediately the staff of 89 Itinerant 
and 15 Itinerant cum Stationary Veterinary Al'!sistant Surgeons and to 
place it under the sole control of the Director, Civil Veterinary Depart
ment. These 104 men will form the nucleus of the disease control staff 
of Government. 

Help to Local Bodies. 

The District Boards and Municipalities have inadequate resources 
and it is impossible for them to provide adequate hospitals and 
dispensaries for the sick and wounded cattle of the province without 
any assistance from Government. At present these local authorities 
employ 16 Veterinary .Assistant Surgeons purely on hospital and 
di~<pensary duties. It is proposed to allow these local authorfties to 
have these 16 Veterinary Assistant Surgeons as well as the 15 
Veterinary Assistant Surgeons, who will repl ace the 15 Stationary cum 
Itinerant Veterinary Assistant Surgeons to be taken over under 
Government control, on the existing contributory basis. It is further 
proposed ultimately to assist the Jocal authorities to employ veterinary 
staff to be employed on hospital and dispensary duties on the same 
contributory basis up to a maximum for the present, at least , of one 
Stationary Veterinary Surgeon per suhdivision . This would mean 
Government ultimately providing on the existing contribut{)ry basis, a 
fu rther additional staff of 53 (84-31) Veter inary Assistant Surgeons . 

Moreover the policy of Government in the past has been to encourage 
the employment by local bodies of two Vete~nary Assistant Surgeons 
per subdivision , one Itinerant and one Stationary . This has been 
r •• und on experie11ce to be a nry low standard. I t is accordingly 
propoowff to ai'('P.pt the minimum ~tandard of 2 Itinerant Veterinary 
A.s~istant Surgeons per subdivision for control of cat tle diseases. The 
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number of Itinerant Veterinary .Assistant Surgeons required therefore 
is 168 for all subdivisions excep t those in the Chittagong Hill Tracts . 
It will therefore be necessary to appoint ultimately 63 additional 
Hiueraut Veterinary .Assistant Surgeons . As a result of the increase 
in the number of both Itinerant and Stationary Veterinary Assistant 
Surgeons it will also be necessary to increase the number of (I) 
Inspectors by 4 for supervising the work of the Veterinary .Assistant 
Surgeons and (2) leave reserve Veterinary .Assistant Surgeons by 16. 
It is proposed gradually to work up to this number as trained ataff• 
becomes available. 

It is proposed to give effect to the scheme during 1939-40 so far as • 
it r elates to the bringing under the complete control of Government the 
104 Itinerant Veterinary .Assistant Surgeons (89 purely Itinerant and 
15 Itinerant cum Stationary ) referred to above and to the creation of 
15 addit ional posts of Stationary Veterinary Assistant Surgeons on the 
existing contributory basis. For this an additional provision of 
Rs. 67,152 has been made in the budget for 1939-40. 

F or civil veterinar y administration purposes the province was 
h itherto divided into two ranges, \V'estern and E a tern, each. in charge 
of an Assi stant Director. This arrangement was not conducive to good 
administration on account of the charges being unwieldy for purposes 
oi proper supervision. It has accordingly been found necessary to 
rearrange the charges into tht•ee ranges, N ortll ern, Eastern and South
W estern, each in charge of nn Assistant Director and a new Assistant 
Direc tor with necessary staff under him has been appointed during the 
year. The existing 2 Indian Veter inary Service Officers in this 
p1·ovinoe, viz., the Director, Civil Veterinary Department, and ibe 
Prinoi-gal, :Bengal Veterinary College, being due to retire in 1940 and 
1943, respectively, it was found necessary to recruit an officer with 
M.R.C.V.S. qualification in th e Bengal Higher Veterinary Service as 
an under-study to the Director. .Accordingly a post of Deputy Director 
of Civil Veterinary Department in the said service has been created and 
a suitable appointment made to it dur ing the current year. 

Steps to train Indians. 

It is extremely difficult to fill up the vacancies in the Provincial 
Services under the Department for want of men with requisite technical 
qualifications. The policy followed in the past has been to make 
direct recruitment only in the Subordinate Service out of the veterinary 
graduates produced by the Bengal Veterinary College and then to 
promote them gradually to the topmost posts. The result is that 
barring the i.wo European Officers, one an F.R.C.V.S. and one an 
M.R.C.V.S. , holding the two I.V.S. posts of Director and Principal 
and the two M.R.C.V .S. officers who have recently been appointed aa 
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Deputy Director and Vice-Principal, all the Provincial Officers in the 
Department are men with no higher qualifications than lbe diploma. 
of the Bengal Veterinary College. Apart from the fact that they lack 
the higher technical qualifications necessary for an adequate discharge 
of the duties attached to the higher posts in the Departmt>nt, men 
promoted from very low positions by gradual promotion are often not 
suited to the requirements of these higher posts. It has therefore been 
c.onsidered de!!!irable that at least a fair proportion of the provincial posts 

"!JhO'U.ld be :filled by direct recruitment but it is not possible to make direct 
recruitment unless there are men with suitable higher qualincations for 
the purpo e. Accordingly pro"\---ihion has been made in lhe budget for 

•1939-40 for the grant of three scholarships, one of which is reserved for 
a Muslim, and the other tor a Scheduled Caste to enable uitable men to 
take the M.R.C.V.H Diploma in the United Kingdom. 

Collep Staff strenphened. 
The training imparted in the Bengal Veterinary College in the 

basic sciences of Chemistry, Physics, Botany, and Zoology which are 
essential for a proper understanding of the ~pecial veterinary subjects 
taught in the College has hitherto been given by officers without 
special qualifications for the teaching o£ those subjects. The existing 
staff is also inadequate for the inten ive tuition of students in small 
groups which is essential for the standard of training now required. 
It is therefore proposed to appoint additional Assistant Lecturers for 
tuition work in certain .important veterinary subjects and part-time 
lecturers specially qualified for the teaching of the basic sciences 
mentioned above. The budg·et for 1939-40 includes provision for appoint
ment of one Assistant Lecturer and two part-time Lecturers for the 
present. 

Special scholarships created. 
In order to meet the deficiency in the number of students of the 

Muslim and cheduled caste communities passing from the Bengal 
Veterinary College every year provision has l)een made in the budget for 
1939-40 for awarding 20 stipends of Rs. 12-8 each out of which 15 will go 
to Muslims and the rest to Scheduled Caste students. 

PROGRESS OF EDUCATION. 

In few other spheres perhaps have the constructive achievements 
of the present Government been more remarkable than in the sphere 
of Education , a department over which the H on 'ble Chief Minister 
himetl£ preaidets. '!'he problems of higher, aet',ondary and primary 
ed.~tcatiu.u hiive alike tmgaged attention. The needs of the two UBiver
sitiea have been considered and met, individual collegiate and secondary 
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institutions have been liberally assisted, the problem of more and better 
trained teachers has been tackled, unprecedented sums have been ear
marked for Scholarships and Stip_ends, epoch-making steps have been 
taken for the advancement of female education, apd the burning question 
of free primary education has been solved by a decision to enforce the 
Primary Education Act throughout the P rovince . Often, the Ministry 
had to contend with the hostility of both man and n.ature but they 
determinedly held fast to their ideal. That they have taken long 
strides forward towards their goal during the comparatively brief pe,·iod" 
of two years, despite what seemed at times to be insuperable difficulties, 
can be denied by no impartial observer. 

• 
Financial Settlement with Calcutta University. 

In giving an account of the work attempted by Government since 
April 1937 in the field of Education mention should first be made of the 
revision of the financial settlement with the UniverAities of Calcutta 
and Dacca. Under the terms of the previous settlement with the 
Calcutta University, Government undertook to pay to the Calcutta 
University Rs. 3,60,000 per annum on condition that if in any year the 
University's receipt in the fee hmd exceeded the standard figure of 
Rs. 11,72,000, Government grant for that year would be reduced by 
half the amount of the excess, t.he necessary adjustment being made at 
the time of sanctioning the grant £or the following year. Under the 
settlement the effective grant to the University was a little more than 
2 lakhs plus the amount for special purpose~.>. Protesl:s were voiced 
botl1 in the Legislature and in the Press against the settlement under 
which Government were said to be reaping the benefits of the prosperity 
of the University . Government accordingly deputed a Special Officer 
further to investigate the matter. On his recommendation a satis
factory financial arrangement was concluded with the University and 
Government sanctioned a block grant of Rs. 4,85,000 from the year 
1937-38. Under this settlement the University will be in a position to 
develop its activities. 

Additional help to Dacca University. 

The finances of the Dacca University were also far from satisfactory 
and in the budget for 1938-39, a sum of Rs. 1,02,346 was provided in 
addition to the statutory grant of Rs. 5,50,000. The grant has been 
repeated in 1939-40. 

Crants to private colleges. • 

In the budget for 1938-39 an additional all.:>tment of Rs. &9,500 
(recu'I'ring) was provided for giving maintenance grants to non-Govern-
men t Arts Colleges. 
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The budget for that year also :included a sum of Rs. 80,000 
(recurring) on account o£ restora-tion of the cut on the lump provision 
for furniture and equipment, etc. , grants to private colleges which are 
annually distributed through the Calcutta University. 

In the budget for 1939-40 there is a total provision of about Rs. 4 
lakhs for building grants to certain private oollegN, e.g., St. Xavier's 
College, Karatia Saadat College, Brojomohlln College and other 
-institutions. 

There :is also a provision of over Rs. 60,000 for "other grants" to 
colleges 

Crants r•tored. 
The present Government haTe restored grants in the case of four 

out of six non-Government High English Schools whose grants had 
been withdrawn hy the previous Government during the civil 
disobedience movement. 

In the field of secondary education additional recurring prov1s1on 
was made in the budget for 1938-39 for the purposes noted below:-

(1) Rs. 1,01,800 (recurring ) for grants-in-aid to Boys' secondary 
schools. 

(2) R s. 76,063 (recurring) for grant-in-aid to Girls' secondary 
schools of which R s. 5,400 is meant for particular girls' 
schools. 

(3) R s. 68,000 (recurring ) £or building grants to non-Government 
seconilary schools. Besides this Rs. 33,893 was provided for 
specific projects (non-recurring) . 

(4) Rs. 3,000 (recurring) for furniture 
to non-Government secondary 
Rs. 1,163 (non-recurring) was 
Collegiate School, Bankura. 

and equipment grants to 
schools. Besides this 
provided for Wesleyan 

(5) Ra. 10,000 (recurring) £o.r provident fund grant for non
Government secondary schools teachers in non-pensionable 
eervice. 

The following additional recurring provisions have also been made 
in budget for 1939-40 for recurring grants to non-Government secondary 
achoola:-

(;) AddWoDa1 provi.Roa for .-a'-in-ald to llOil·Gcw--t. 
8nnaM~)' BollooJ. for Giriil • • . • . . . • 

(i•') AdditioD&1 proYieion for grant-in-aid to non-Oo.ernment 
Secondery Soboole for boya . . . . • • • . 

• 

1,00.000 
~). 

1.00,000 
<Recurrina>· 
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Since the Ministry came into office recurring provision for building 
grants to Secondary Schools has been gradually restored to its original 
figure of about one lakh of rupees. 

In addition to the above there is a non-recurring provision of over 
Rs. 1,00,000 for building and furniture grants to specific institutions in 
the budget for 1939-40 including a capital grant of Rs. 27,000 to 
Maharaja Cossimbazar Polytechnic Institute. 

.· 
Training of S'8COndary School Teachers. 

The dearth o£ adequately trained teachers is also felt in everye 
secondary school. To solve this problem the University has devised a 
scheme for giving facilities to graduate teachers o{ certain aided H. E. 
schools to study privately under certain conditions. To assist in this 
scheme Government made arrangements to give grants to not more than 
50 schools for purchase o£ necessary books and for other expenses. 

In this budget for 1939-40 provision has been made i'or the renewal 
of the award o£ the two State scholarships for the training of Indian 
teachers in the United Kingdom. 

Board of Secondary Education contemplated. 

The question of establishing a Board o£ Secondary Education for the 
whole province was taken up by Government and they held a series of 
conferences with the authorities of the two Universities and t.he repre
sentatives of the different groups in the Bengal J~egislatures. The 
results of these deliberations have been embodied in a Bill, drafted by 
a senior educational officer, which is now under the consideration of 
Government. 

Expansion of Primary Education. 

The introduction o£ free and compulsory primary education without 
taxation of the poor who are un.able to bear the burden was a part of 
the programme of work o£ the :Ministry. Government admit after due 
deliberation that levying some kind of cess is unavoidable. The 
Ministry have, therefore, decided to go ahead with the establishment of 
School Boards in the districts where they have not been formed as yet 
and the imposition o£ cess in areas where it is not being realised. 

At present the districts may be classified thus:-
(1) The districts having both District School Boards and Cess, 

viz. , Yymensingh, Dacca, Tippera, Noakbali (Cess £rom 
15th April 1939) and Chittagong (Cess from 15th April 
1939) J alpaiguri (Cess from 15th April 1939) and Howrah 
(District School Board from 1st April 1939 and Cess from 
15th April 1939.) 

• 
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(2) The districts having District School Boards with Cess imposed 
but the order for its realisation temporarily suspended, viz. , 
Cbittagong, Noakhali, Faridpur, Pabna, Bogx·a, Rangpur, 
Dinajpur, Nadia and Murshidabad. 

(3) The District having a District School Board but no cess, viz., 
Birbhum. 

(4) The districts with no District School Boards (and consequently 
no Cess) , viz., Bakarganj, Rajshahi, Maida, 24-Parganas, 

·. J essore, Khulna, Burdwan, Bankura, Midnapore and 
Hooghly. 

Jn orrler to in1roduet> the Act throughout the provin('.e Government 
h.ave decided as soon as the economic situation permits to cancel the 
1U8pension ordt:r for the realisation of C't>ss in the 7 districts 
mentioned in (2): impose Cess in Birbbum mentioned in (3) 
and establish District School ..Boards and also impose Cess in the 
10 rlistricts named in (4) above. There are some aspeuts of the problem 
of universal primary education which are now engaging the closest 
attention of Government and for the solution of whicb. Government will 
adopt such measures as are calculated to bring into operation the Bengal 
(Rural) Primary Education Act of 1930 in the whole of Bengal. 

Five lakha for three districts. 

The aditional provision of Rs. 5 lakbs provided in the Education 
budget for 1938-39 has been sactioned during the year for the improve
ment of primary educatiun in lhe districts of Mymensingh, Dacca and 
Tippera, which have taken upon themselves to pay tbe Cess, in order to 
see that free primary schools under the .Act are set up in these districts 
in the course of the next few months. This additional provision of 
Rs. 5 lakbs has been repeated in the budget for 1939-40 and will be 
distributed among districts in due course in consideration of their 
requirements of grants from Government. 

Trailrilll oelltl'll for T8110hera. 

Steps are also being taken lor the establishment of Training Centres 
with eftect from January 1940 in the districts of Mymensingh, Dacca 
and Tippera where the realisation of Cess is being continued. A sum 
of Rs. 66,700 has been provided for the purpose in the budget for 
1939-40 apinat a .w.bttme involving an ultimate expenditure of 
Rs. 18,58.600. 

• 
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More Money for Girls' Education. 

The question of extending the facilities for the education of women 
and girls has engaged the serious attention of the Ministry . Then policy 
is to encourage private enterprise in this regard by grants in aid. In 
pursuance o£ that policy an additional sum of Rs. 70,663 (recurring) 
was provided in the budget for 1938-39 for giving maintenance grants 
to girls' secondary schools. Besides this there was a provision of 
Rs. 3,600 for grant-in-aid to Kamala Girls' High School, Calcutta . 

There was a total provision of Rs. 1,01,893 (non-recurring) in. tlie 
budget for 1938-39 for building grants to non-Government secondary 
schools. A large share of this grant was paid to girls' secondary 
schools. • 

In tbe budget for 1939-40 a further extra p1·ovision of Rs. 1,00,000 
has been included for maintenance grants to girls' secondary schools. 
Also Rs. 95,720 (non-recurring) has been earmarked in the same budget 
for building grants to non-Government secondary schools for girls, 
including R s. 50,000 for Gokbale Memorial School for girls. An 
additional sum of R s. 6,000 bas been provided in the budget for 
grant-in-aid to the college section of the Kamrunnesa Girls' High 
School, Dacca. Additional provisions of R s. 3,000, R s. 3,600, 
Rs. 4,200, Rs. 2,400 and Rs. 4,200 have been made for grants-in-aid 
to the N arisikha )fandir, Dacca, Bani pith Girls' School, Calcutta, 
Ananda Vidyapith, D acca, Saroj Nalini Industri al School, Calcutta, 
and the Vidyasagore Bani Bhavan, :respectively. 

A sum of Rs. 60,000 was provided in the budget for 1938-39 for the 
adaptation of the Christ Church building, for providing additional 
accommodation for :Bethune College. ~r o1·k up to tl1e value of about 
Rs. 10,000 was executed last year. It is expected that the work will 
be completed durin g the financial year 1939-40. 

A sum of R s. 2,00,000 bas been provided for a new building for 
the Eden High School for Girls, Dacca, in the budget for 1939-40. The 
work will soon be undertaken. 

Mew Cir\s' Conege. 

A new Women's College (Lady Brabourne College), chiefly intended 
for Muslim girls, has been established . The es~imated capital cost 
involved in the foundation of the college is R s. 11,89,000 and the esti
mated recurring expenditure during the year 1939-40 is Rs. 71,388. 
The recurring expenditure will increase in the coming years when the 
II, III and IV year Classes as well as I.Sc. Classes are opened. At 
present the college has been started with only one class, the First Year 
Arts. S·uitable hostel accommodation for Muslim girls has also been 
provided in the College premises . 
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Two State Scholarships for Indian women have been created from 
1939 for advanced studies in the United Kingdom. 

The qut>stion of girls' education in rural areas also attracted th& 
attention of Government and they have provided in the budget for 
1939-40 an additional sum of Rs. 57,600 for new grants-in-aid t() 
deserving girls' primary schools in Di ·trict Board areas. 

As regards primary education in municipalities, Chittagong occu
pies the foremost place among them as arrangements have already 
beeb macle for the introdu('tion oi free and compulsory education of 
boys in the municipality. Steps are being taken to introduce fTee and 

• compulsory education for all girls of school-going age within the
municipality with elfect from 1940-41. Tlt" costs involved in these
schemes are beio{t shared hy Government and the nmnicipality on ~ 
haJ£-anrl-half basis. Government ha1'"e also pmritlt>d an aclditiunal 
sum of Rs. 21,204 in their budget for 1939-40 for the purpose of the
establishment and maintenance of free primary schools in tbe muni
cipalities o£ Hooghly-Chinaura, Darjeeling, Gaibandha, Bogra~ 
Bankura and South Suburban area. 

lpecial steps to encourage Muslim education. 

In connection with the Ministry's policy to provide special 
encouragement for the education of th£> Muslim f'ommunity the· 
following points may be specially mentioned:-

(1) There bl'in~ no provision for maintenance grants to old scheme
madrasabs nn allotment of Rs. 30,000 has be~n provided for the purpose
of g rants to such madrasa}Js. 

(2) The normal provision of rec-urring grants to high and jnnior 
n1adrasahs (for boys ani! girls) under the reformed scheme of studies 
has been increased from R '. 2.26.900 to R~. 3,68,838. The allotment 
will further be augmented by Rs. 50,000 from 1940-41. 

(3) The normal provision for building and furniture grants tO> 
madrasahs has been increased from Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 25,000. 

(4) A capital grant of Rs. 25,000 has been sanctioned for the. 
Calcutta Muhammadan Orphanage. 

(5) A capital grant of Rs. 10,000 has been sanctioned for the Suri 
Girls' Maktab. 

(6) Additional provision of Rs. 15,000 has been sanctioned for· 
special scholarships to Muslim students. 

(7) Nine additional scholarships of the total value of Rs. 3,960 per
IUUI.UDl have been sanction~d for llualim girl students . 

• 
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(8) The Figh and U sul title classes in the Calcutta Madiasah have 
been made permanent. 

(9) 1'be Intermediate Classes attached to the Chittagong ::Madrasah 
have been made permanent. 

(10) 'l'wo State scholarships for Muslim students have been provided 
to the value of Rs. 24,146 in addition to existing scholarships from 
the Lytton Fund and the Muhsin Fund. 

(11) Posts of certain Physical Instructors have been created .. fo:r. 
Government madro.sahs at a cost o£ Rs. 4,546. 

(12) The percentage of free studentships granted to Muslims in. 
Government Colleges has been raised. 

(13) Sixty free seats have been created for Muslim students in the 
Bo.ker, Taylor and Elliott Hostels, Calcutta, and seat rents in those 
hostels have been reduced to some extent. 

(14) Two additional buses have been provided in the Sakhawat 
Memorial School for Muslim Girls', Calculin, at a. cost of Rs. 8,53G. 

(15) Provision has been made for the teaching of Arabic, Persian 
and Urdu in some of the Government Colleges where this did not exist 
previously. 

(16) A scheme for raising the status of the Hooghly Madrasa.h to 
that o! an Islam.ic Intermediate CollPge has been sanctioned with 
effect from July, J 939, at an ultimate cost of about Rs. 22,000 per 
annum. 

(17) .A. separate college for girls, as already noted on page 34, has 
been established. 

Special Provisions for Scheduled Castes. 

The interests o£ Scheduled Castes l1ave also been specially looked 
a£ter. One State Scholarship for Scheduled Caste students for study 
abroad has been created by Government. A recurring provision of 
Rs. 29,160 has been s:mctionecl for scbol :nsbips a.uc1 sHpends for 
students belonging to the Scheduled Castes. AI lump provJsJ.on of 
Rs. 5,00,000 has, in addition, been allowed for affording them further 
facilities for education. Provision has been made for the crea-tion of 
special stipends for girls of t he educationally backward classes. A 
Special Officer belonging to the Scheduled Caste community h £lS been 
appointed to look after tl1e educational needs of the Scheduled Castes 
and he has heen working under l1~e direct supervision of the ]Jirector 
of P1,1 blic Instruction. 

• 



Impetus to Oriental Education. 

The nece~;.it~ for gi' in){ impet Ub to an~:-krit education a, imparted 
in tnT., has not bel:'u overlooked. .A ~pet·ial additional provision of 
R s. J 0.000 per annum lla, bPen allowed for grant-in-aid to indigenou s 
Sanskrit T ol• in the proviucP. Rs. 5,000 (recurring.) ha been pro>ided 
fo1 Burlclhi,t Tnl.~ for the first time in the Education Budget. A 
recurriugo grant of H s. 25,000 has also bt•en sanctioned to the Viswa-

• bharati at • antiniketan . . · . 

• Stipends for Caste Hindus, 

A special pro' i~;iou of Rr>. ~0.000 hat-; been r;anctioned for seholar-
ship, for Hindu~ other than cheduled Caste . A p1 ovuuon o£ 
Rs. 10,000 haq also bt>en made for special stipend for non-..ll uslims. 

Development of Physical Education • 

.Sidt> by side with other educational problems t11e problem of the 
plty~ical edurat ion of the youth of the Province has also enfla.ged the 
earnest attention of the Ministry. For the first time in the history 
of the Province a comprehensive Youth Welfare Scheme has been 
dcvi ed and put into opetabon. The Colleg-e of Physical Education 
has heeu maOt' permanent and prov1s1on has been made for 
Us. :l,fiO,OO<l for the development of Youth W elfm•e work in the Pro
vince apart from ihe continuance of the existing grants to the Boy 
Scout., Girl Guides, Bra.tachari and other activities. 

Youth WaHare lchenle, 

..A.ccor(ling to the Ministry's Youth Welfare Scheme Youth Wellare 
Councils have been e~tablished in 24 district and 26 District Organisers 
have been appointed to guide the activities of the District Councils and to 
look after the welfare of the youths in those diHtricts. The drill masters 
in choola are being replaced by trained physical instructors and already 
19 such physical instructors have been appointed. The District 
Organisers, who may be described as preachers of a new cult of health 
and strength, are at work in every part of the ProTince infusing a new 
seal f01· ph:v~ic!tl betterment among the youth of the nation. They are 
opening out centre11, training primaQ cLoul teachers, organising sports 
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and athletic activities. Reports indicate that in many places they ha" 
been able already lo kindle such enthusiasm as encourages the hope tha 
ere long the scheme will attain a success beyond all expectations. 

Refresher Course and a 118end-off". 

In October-November 1938 a R efresher Co11rse was h eld at the 
College o£ Physical Education in Calcutta which was attended by 120 
qualified graduate instructors from different parts of -:Bengal. A.t.·the 
close of their course a demonstration of their work 
was given before His Excellency the late Lord Brabourne, the 
Hon'ble Chief Minister and other H on'ble Ministers. The• 
function was also in tended to be a 'send off' to the 26 District 
Organisers of Physical Education who were about to proceed to tbe 
districts allotted to them and take upon themselves the work of reviving 
the cult of physical :fitne s among the youth of the province. 

The Late Lord Brabourne's Speech. 

Presiding over tbe function, His Excellency the Governor delivered 
a most inspiring speech and said :-

"I have come here, not merely to see this display,- much as I was 
looking forward to it and much as I have enjoyed it,-but also to see 
the men who are being trained here. L et me say, at once, that I 
congratulate both the organisers ancl you who have taken part in this 
demonstration, on a display well worth seeing. 

It must be 1\ proud day for you Mr. Buchanan , and n.ll who have .I 

worked for the Y-outh Movement in Den g-al are g1·ate£ul to the Chief 
Minister £or the progress that he has made possible in. this phere in. 
the short space of time since he presented his fhst Education 
Budget to the Legislature. 

I cannot, moreover, let this occasion pnss without a word oi sincere 
thanks to General Lindaay who has done so much to h elp and encourage 
this movement, and to Sir 'Manmatha Nath Mukherji and his Committee, 
the first fruits of whose labours we see to-day. 

But above all, I want to take this opportunity of giving a 'send off' 
to you, the District Organisers, who are shortly going out int-o the 
Province to a new task fraught with g1·eat possibilities. You have 
been trained, all of you, and thoroughly trained, in the technical side 
of your work, and every one of you, I am glad to say, has academic 
qualifications which will put him in a position to meet, on equal terms, 
school-masters, parents and others with whom his work will bring him 
into contact. There is one qualjty, however, for which in the main, 
you "must depend upon yourselves: t he quality of leadership and 

• 
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enthusiasm and, if I may so describe it, 1h l1llSS10nary spirit. If r 
\.bought there was one among yon who did not believe and belie>e whole
b;eartedly in the value of the work you are going to do, I would suggest, 
without hesitation and in the friendliest possible manner, that he 
shuuld, at once, set about finding some other job. In fact, however, 
I h-ave little fear on that score. You are pioneers in a new venture and 
your own fitness and keenness,-the health and the happiness that 
your training has brought into your own lives,-is enough guarantee 
that you will want to pass on the message to othen. . ·. 

'rbere are all kin!ls of po;,itions in life in which 1\ 1uan 1·au displa.v 
• the >~pirit oi leadership.. and in stre:~si.ng the opportltuities that lie 
before you I am not belittling in the least the work of those who'<e 
leadership lies solely or pl'edominantly in the intellertual 01 academic 
sphere. You, however, have a sperial opportunity because the adi>ities 
you have set out to p1·omote are activities that have an appeal, or a 
potential appeal, to every boy and every nonnal young man. Youth, 
whether it knows it or not, wants to be fit and to enjoy living. It:. wauls 
loyalties, healthy adventure and a sense oi achievement. A.ll these 
things you can help to supply. Your mission is not simply to create 
athletes, not merely to produce the broadest rhest or the most imposing 
pair of biceps; it is, by de-veloping the cult of physical well-being, of 
healthy recreation, of ~imulating rivalry and good :fellowship, to 
launch a movement that will give the boys and young men of this 
Province a new interest in life, a new interest in their own health and 
the healtl1iness of their surroundings-a moveruent from which may 
arise a robust, cheerful and I'esolute outlook on the difficulties of life 
and the world in which the ·younger generation is growing up . 

Pioneet·s as you are, you are not go-ing f01·th alone and \JUsupported 
into a wilderness. It is not for me to fore<>a~t what the f\1tme polities 
of Ministers may be; but I can say with assurance that if you well 
and truly lay the foundations of yom· work, if you can kindle among 
the rising generation the spirit of health and the joy of living, you 
will have started a movement that must grow from strength to strength. 
and cannot fail to win the lasting support of all those who have at heart 
the welfare o! :Bengal . 

Nor will you be single-handed in your task. My OovtJmment ba'l"e 
already taken steps to set up in the districts to which you are going, 
councils with which you will be closely associated-organisationa 
in which there will be room for all those who are 
prepared to give of their time, their influen('.e. or thf'ir tf!'~ources for 
the w•lfare of the :voung. There are. alread.v wt~rkin~r in thP Provtnre, 
'l"oluntary a11 .. ~iutio11s concerned with ll,''giene, with rural reconstruc
tion or with the well-being- of ~-outh in one or other of its fol'ms: 
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it will bo you' mi,.ion, with tho ::p ol tho influontial oupp'"' whi,/ J 
we believe will be forthcoming, to work in the closest sympathy aucl 
co-operation with organisations which have for their ailll the rousiu~ 
of the spirit of self-help, the development o.f the wm lo heali.h aDJd 
happines and the uplift ot generations yet ro COLlt.t:. . ) 

·whatever be your diffkulties, kee]) always betore your eyes the goal 
that :vou are set on-that the youth of Bengal , clear-eyed and <'leal} 
limbed, cheerful and disciplined, may partake of the I'ichness of 1~-v 
and know mol'e fully the happiness of living." •• • 

Scope of Physical welfare work widened. 

With the assistance of trained teachers, whose nUinber is fast 
increasing. it has become possible for the Education Department to widen 
the 1wope of its physical welfare wo1·k and the following schemes h ave 
been sau tioned by Govel'nruent: -

(a) I n schools physical education will he protnotecl by travelling 
District Organisers who will assist teache1·s in all grades of sch ools, 
through explanations and demonstrations, to introduce the most u p-to
date ideas upon the subject of physical educl\tion , and organise short 
training coUJ·ses for collected groups of teachers. 

• 

(o) 'l 'he problem of medical inspection and t iffin SUJ)ply a1·e being J 
tackled as far as is possible i.n t.h.e beginning, by providin p; fu·nds for 
these purposes io schools which have appoinled qualified physical 
instructors . Tl1is will give a three-fold scheme of medical inspection, 
t iffin supply, and physical education, which eau gradually be extended 
to other schools. 

(c) The problems of after-school youths are to be tackled by the 
formation in every di trict of Youth W elfare Council , composed of 
{)fficials and liOn-official . The Secretary of each ounril will be the 
District Organiser of Ph~·sical Education, who, as a touring officer, can 
build up close co-ordination between village movements and the Council , 
and can pro,·icle expert a~sistance in promoting its 'IYor.k. 

(d) At first, the object of the Councils will be to attmct yo1.mg 
people o£ all classes by the promotion of physical recreations and health
giving activi ties, and by the iormat jou or village sports clubs. Later, 
when the clubs have been established, it is intended to utilise them 
as centres for the introduction of a ll possible forms of individual and 
social welfare, such as village uplift work, social service, adult educa
tion; unemployment training centres, and similar other activities . 

• 
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Registration. 

With a view to alleT'iating unemploslllent among Madrassa Passed 
M aulvis and to afford greater facilities for the registration of Moslem 
maniages and divol'(!es, Government have adopted a policy that all 
Muhammadan Marriage Registration offices with an average annual 
income of Rs. 1,200 and over should be sp1it up, the parent office to 
be left with an income of about 2/3rd of its original income and new 
the office or offices to be carried on with an income of about Hs. 400 
;,_ ~:ear. Offices which fall vacant on account of rleath, retirement, 
etc., are also to be split up into as many offices as <'an be carried on 

• with an average annual income of about Rrs. 500 each. .is a l'ebult 
of this policy, sanction has been acr>orcled to ll1e opening oi !-'l:i new 
offices. 

District Advisory Committee-s ha•e been formed in each district of 
the province, to include Mc~lem members of the District Board, 
Sel'retaries o£ J•ecognised associations, M.LAb. , M.L.Cs., and other 
gentlemen, for the selection of caJldidates for the posts of Muhammadan 
R egistrars anc.l Kazis and for adnce on questions relating to the work
ing of the Muhammadan Registrar and Xazj 's Act. 

It has been decided that Muhammadan RegistJ'ars should be required 
to retire at the age of 65. 

RURAL UPLIFT WORK. 

Rural uplift work forms an important phase of the activities of the 
Min istry. An all-round improvement of rural areas and an all-round 
uplift of tlH~ rural population is the aim of t \;eir policy. In a com
prehensiYe speech the Hon'ble Mini~ter in charge of the department 
concerned revealed Ute scheme which Governmnt intend shortly to 
launch with a view to achieving these objective . That speech is fully 
reproduced in Appendix A. Below is &et forth in a ~umma.ry fashion 
the steps already taken by Government in this respect. 

In order to ensure better co-ordination and continuity of effort and 
to bring the District Officers into closer touch with this work it was 
decided to establish a more uniform system throughout the province 
and with this end in view organisations l1a;e been set up in the districts 
which inter alia provide for activities under the following heacls:-

(1) Improvements in the condition under wl1ich the rural popula-
tion live. 

(2) Improvements in methods of agriculture. 
(3) Improvement in nutrition. 
(4) Improvements in fal'ilities for ph~·!'ical recreation. 
(6) Improvement in facilities for mental r('C'reation. 
(.6) lwprovements in cottage industries . 
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The scheme has been in operation since September 1931 and the 
results so far achieved are encouraging. 

A post of Director of Rutal Reconstruction was created and an 
Indian Officer of the I.C.S. with experience of district administration 
appointed to the post with effect from the 18th March 1938. The 
principal functions of the officer are-

(1) co-ordination of rural reconstruction work throughout the 
province, .· 

(2) collection and dissemination of information regarding scllemes 
of uplift undertaken or projected in the province or else· 
where and necessary publicity in connection therewith, • 

(3) touring with the object of assisting and advising local officerd 
in all matters pertaining to rural uplift, and 

(4) collection and collation of reports and references from local 
officers for the information of Government and for general 
publicity purpose. 

A special grant of Rs. 1 lakh was made ave.ilable during the year 
1938-39 for augmenting the resource& of Distirct Officers to ene.ble them 
to make contributions to projects of rural uplift falling under the heads 
mentioned in parag raph 1 above. 'l1he object of this provision was to 
stimulate local interest in rural reconstruction on the bas is of self-help 
and to enable local officers to give prompt assistance to specially 
deserving projects in their districts. A provision of Rs. 3 lakhs ha8 
been made for the purpose in the budget for 1939-40. 

Principles underlying the plan. 

Government's plan for the expansion of the existing plan of rural 
reconstruction in Bengal which will be put into operation this year will 
be worked on the following principles:-

(a) The fundamental unit will be the village association. 

(b) Work will be carried out under the control and supervision of 
District Officers . 

(c) Paid sta:ff will be employed in the villages for organisation and 
for propaganda. 

(cl) Provision will be made for training of sta:ff and workers. 

(e) Work will be carried out in the closest possible co-operation 
with local bodies . 

(f) Financial assistance, where necessary, by Government towards 
schemes taken up will be given in the form of contributory 
grants. 
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A pro>ision of R . 2.\ lakhs has been made for tho purpose in the 
budget for 1939-40. w 

Instructions have been issued meanwhile to tbe Commis ioners and 
:pis~ri~t Officers depicting th.e general structure of Government' s nual 
rel"on tructiou cht>IDI'!il and the'" have been advised to carry out the 
preliminary arrangements. • 

.. 
Liberal grants for rural welfare project&. 

In order to l'aclfitnte the preparation of the ground for organised 
rural reconstruction , Government decided, as a preliminary step, to 
deYote a considerable sum to sup}>lementing the discretionary grants of 
CommissionNs and District Magistrates. Their discretionary grants 
have accordingly been liberally increased. Government have expressed 
tl1eir desire that any resl grievance that may come to the nolice of 
Com mis<~ioncrs and District Officers durin!(' their tours or otherwise 
should, as far as possible, be met fully and promptly. District Officers 
ha.Ye al~ been asked to take the fullest advantage, specially during the 
touring season, of such opportunities as are aJforded to them by these 
funds, of studying the needs and problems o£ local people, preparatory 
to the introduction of comprehensive schemes of Rural Reconstruction. 

On the recommendation of District Officers liberal grants have been 
Dll\lle and are still being made for various rural welfare projects, a 
complete list. of which will be found in Appendix E. 

OIIIIPAi&n apinat water-hyacinth. 

One o£ the decisions of far-rea~hing importance taken by the Govern· 
ment of Bengal during the period under report was to launch a province 
wide campaign against the water-hyacinth pest, otherwise known a11 the 
LiJac Devil. The campaign was conducted during tbe last week of 
April, 1939. commencing on the 23rd of the month . The week Wall 

known as the Bengal Water-hyacinth Week, 1939. 

Water-hyacinth is a serious menace to the well-being of the province. 
Its ravagu are too well known to the people of Bengal to need detailed 
description. It interrupts communir.ationa. dam&R411!1 crops, kills fish, 
coutaminAtf'" drinking water nnd aftordA a breeding ground for 
mosquitoes. The annual loss to the province from the pest can be 
estimated at several crores. The damage that it causes is inllnite]y out 
of proportion to the a lmost negligible uses to which it can be put . 
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Public opinion mobilized. 

Public opinion was roused and public co-operation ensured by pro
paganda in advanre in which the Ron 'ble Ci1ie£ Minister and the Hon'ble 
Minister for Agriculture and Public Health took the lead. ~lie 
Ron 'ble Chief Minister issued an appeal in which he, inter alia, 
observed as follows:-

" Water-hyacinth is one of the deadlie t enemies oi Bengal. It 
multiplies 80 rapidly and spreads 80 widely that unless it is complet.ely. 
exterminated it will be difficult to preserve the health and pro pe"rity 
of tb, p:-ovince. 

'"fll e only practical means of eradicaling it is to launch a mass • 
atlack up011 it simultaneously in every p:ut of the province. 

"This is why we have decided to observe n Water-hyacinth Week". 

Tne Hon'ble Chief Minister invited the co-operation of all sections 
ot the public for the success of lhe <:ampaign against water-hyacinth. 

The Hon'ble Minister for Agriculture and. Public Heallth, a lso 
broadcast an appeal for co-operation over the radio through the 
courtesy of ll1e authorities of the 'alculta Broadcasting Station. 

As a result of the deliberations of the previous Government legisla
tive mea ures were ndopted in the form of the Bengal Water-hyacinth 
Act , 1936, which declared water-h.vucinth a noxious ·weed, made it an 
ofience knowingly to barbour it, required collection and effectual 
des truction by the occupier and provided for penalties for non-com
pliance. 'l.'he pest, however , continued to g row and commit its 
ravages. 

It was realised by tbe present Governme11t that spasmodic efforts 
here ond there would not bring abou t a11y permanent result; and they 
accordingly decided upon a concerted effort to be made simultaneously 
throughout the province and in co-operation with the province of 
Assam (from which the weed is brought down by the currents of the 
big ri,·er ) with a view to eradicating the pest within three or £our 
years, if not through a simple driTe by ll1 e people themselves, assis"ted 
and guided by Government officers. In this decision Government 
were encouraged by the splendid results which bad been achieved in 
many parts of Bengal in the sphere of rural uplif t activities undertaken 
vohmtarily by local inhabitants. 

Propaganda was started in the beginning of the cold weatl1er of 
1938. Ou 2nd April, 1939, a conference was l1eld in Calcutta in which 
tbe H on' hle the Chiet Minis te1· and the Hon'ble the Mini ter-iu-charge 
of Agriculture appealed to t he legislators and 110n-official leaders of 
th e dis tricts wbo had assembled and t1nough tbem to the public to 
co-operate wlloleJJeartedly in the campaign . 
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.Appeal and letters invifing co-operation were al ·o i ued by the 
Director of Rural Reconstruction, Bengal, under instructions from 
Government, to all local bodies and organisations connected with social 
service. Tbe Di trici and Subtlivisiona1 Officers a)so issued letters to -. '· zen-anders, and to local organisations and associations inviting their 
co-operation. 

In order to create enthusiasm for the Week's activities among the 
s.tudent population and through them the public, an essay competition 
'W"'l'!l. also organised. The shtdents and also outsider.:! were allowed 
to complete, in groups. TbiB essay competition achieved unexpected 
success . 

• 
The Director of Rural Reconstruc1ion made extensiTe tours in the 

district in which water-hyncin th is a serious problem, met officials ancl 
non-officials iu conferences, discussed the local plans with them and 
addressed public meetings. 

The whole scheme was one of self-help. So far as big heels were 
concerned, Government sanctioned Rs. 20,000 for contribution towards 
construction of barriers and for refreshments for worke-rs. 

In each district holidays were observed on the days on which the 
• 'Week" was celebrated. 

Hon'ble Ministers participate in the work. 

During the "Week" t he Hon 'ble Ministers toured extensively in 
areas which by previous arrangement they had allotted t.o themselves, 
took part in the actual removal of the weeds, demonstrated the dignity 
of labo'UI and inspired the people by their lofty example. The effect 
of their tours on lhe success of the week cannot be overestimat~d. 

Organisation and preliminary arrangements were completed in 
reasonable details sometime before the comruencemenl of the "Week''. 
In some districts and subdivisions th.ey were carried out in minutest 
details; li ts were prepared of all do bas, ditches, tanks and kha/.s 
where water-hyacinth exi ted; and each affected spol was allotted to a 
squad or platoon. 

Detailed plan of operations. 

The following report by a District Officer of the preliminary 
arrangPments corried out i11 hi., di~trict is typical of what took place 
practicaUy in all the districts in which the weed was a problem: · 
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"Comprehensive survey was made of all areas covered by water
hyacinth and a committee consisting of officials and non-officials was 
formed for the whole district with the District Magistrate as i ts President _... 
well in advance of the week of actual operation. A similar commi,tt~ 
was constituted also for each subdivision having the Subdivisidnal , 
Officer as its President with a legion of subsidiary committees for ' 
thanas, unions and villages. The object of forming these committees 
and their duties and functions were clearly explained to all memberf1. 
An intensive propaganda was then carried out throughout the distrUi\ ./ 
by lectures, wide publication of leaflets and posters received rram 
Government and printed locally and through local newspapers and 
exhibition of slides in cinema houses. Appeals were issued to all . 
leading land holders, beads of local bodies and educational institutions, 
secretaries of clubs and associations and other important persons in 
the district-irrespective of caste, creed or political persuasion, to enlist 
their sympathy and support. 

"A comprehensive lisL o£ tbe areas a:ffecU:d by the pest was pre
pared. These areas were divided into blocks and the blocks into the 
sub-blocks in such a way that each affected area could be successfully 
tackled by the volunteers already enlisted for the purpose. One officer 
~as placed in charge of an entire thana and one or two officers i.n 
charge of each blodk, according to the magnitude of the work that was 
to be done. The Presidents, members and clerks of Union Boards, the 
<Jhairmen, members and clerks ~f Debt Settlement Boards and mem
o ers of Pally1mayan Samitis (R~ral Uplift Societies) and other village 
:associations, were entrusted with the duty of helping the block officers 
by supervising the work of volunteers. 

"In order to diffuse knowledge among students about water
hyacinth an essay competition was h eld under the direction of 
.Government. 

"An appeal was issued to the public to supplement the Government 
grant for the refreshment of volunteers by making suitable 
•contributions. 

"Thus all steps were taken and every measure adopted to make the 
week a success". 

Activities during the Week. 

All classes and sections plunged themselves into the task with 
-earnestness and zeal. 

The Hon'ble Mr. N. R. Sarker, Finance Minister, in his statement 
to the Press remarked :-

"At all the centres I inspected , I noticed considerable enthusiasm." 
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The Hon'ble Sir B. P. Singh Roy, Revenue Minister, said:-

) "I found that great enthusiasm prevailed among people, belonging 
to all sections of the community, irrespective of their age, caste or 

::"· ..,~ and political bearings, about the eradication of water-hyacinth. 

' 

,' They all appeared to have greatly appreciated the Government's move 
' in )h~ matter and were willing to co-operate. The officers too were 

vary enthusiastic and I wM glad to find that they had succeeded in 
\.~cting- practically the wholP countr;rside round thf'm for taking 

par in eradication o£ water-hyacinth." 

• 
The Ron 'ble Mr. H . S. f\uhrawardy, said:-

"In my opinion the "'fater-hyacinth "'Week has been a great success. 
Everywhere I found the people working together in hundreds and 
thousands in order to eradicate the pest. Social service organisations, 
Boyscouts, Bratacharies, school boys and even school girls co-operated 
fully and de,;erve thanks. The work done by some of the school girls 
at Bogra was even better than the results achieved by the boys. 

"The ·water-hyacinth ·week has however taught the people a great 
lesson, namely, that they can achieve their own salvation by co-opera
tion and mutual goodwill and joint action. 

" The whole of the affected area was divided up and placed under 
the supervision of Government officials and it is indeed very encourag
ing to find that officials and non-officiails worked together and the co
operation was complete." 

The Ron 'ble N awab M usharruff Hossain said :-

''How delighted I was when I saw bands of youngmen working 
throughout the district removing water-hyacinth from low-lying areas 
in the abnormal heat then raging in Bengal." 

The Hon ' ble Mr. M. B. M ullick said :-

''I was agreeably struck by the enthusiasm that was shown by the 
local people including students in eradicating the pest." 

Rtsulta. 

In judging the results of the " Week", certain hard facts have to 
be borne in mind. The fight was with an enem,- which grows and 
expands with extraordinary rapidity. It is the experience of many 
in Bengal that tanks cleared of water-hyacinth, not only once but 
twice or tlu·..ice, are again filled up with the weed. 

The problems of beel areas and big rivers are so vast that several 
intensive drives will be required before any substantial result can he 
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expected. In fact some of the heels in Bakarganj district could not 
be tackled during the last Water-hyacinth ·week owing to insurmount- r-'" 
able difficulties; and local officers reserved them for attack during the- \ 
rainy sea on. ~ .~ 

In many areas dried up water-hyacinth plants got so stuck into • 
the dry and hard earth that it was extremely difficult to pull.-t~em ' 
out. Very often they had to be scraped off by means of spade or Jl.t 
places tho land had to be ploughed to loosen the earth and then ;!!)-:--:, 
dried up weeds with their roots were removed. 

In spite o£ these and various other drawbacks, tbe success achieved 
was remarkable. The moral effect o£ the week's campaign was . 
universally recognised as o£ great value. 

"Grand", "tremendous", "unparallelled ", "unprecedented", are 
some of tbe words which have been used even in unexpected quarters 
to describe the nature of the success. 

On this point it is woTtbwbile quoting a { w o{ the numerous 
reports on the activities during the W ater-hyacinth W eek . 

The Commissioner of the Presidency Division wrote:-

"The reports of the District Officers show that the campaign bas 
been very successful. The pest has been clea red from the extensive 
areas in every district and there was entbusia tic response from almost 
every quarter. 

" Apart from the success achieved in removin g the pest, the 
campaign was of great value in rousing en tbusiasm for joint and 
voluntary wo1·k fol· the attainment of a common object. 

• • • • • • 
"Enough, however , was achieved by the enthusiastic co-operation of 

everyone to prove that the annual 'W eek' is a thoroughly sound 
proposition. " 

The District Magistrate, Mymensingh , wrote:-

"It is gratifying to note that in many places people forgot all 
distincti ons of caste and put their shoulder to tbe wl1eel for the common 
good of ihe communi ty. Tlae work provided a common platform for 
all to meet and helped to bring about, though temporarily, the much
desired peace and harmony among the various sections of the people . 

" Considering everything the response made by the people was more 
than what was expected and although a lot still r emains to be done, 
the r esults achieved so far are truly remarkable." 

The District Magistrate, ~ftusllidabad , wrote:-

"The result achieved was beyond expectation. Though it cannot 
be said that the weeds have been totally cleared out of this district, 
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:yet it can be assumed that the people h ave realised their united 
gtrength and they have set about thinking that complete eradication 
()£ the pest w-ill not be an impossibility in the near future, if similar 
.drives are organised consecutively for a few years." 

~he District Magistrate, Bakarganj, wrote: -

~ conclusion, everyone is asking: why was there no one who, in 
• e early days of the pest, conceived this brilliant notion o£ a Hyacinth 

eek? People hardly believe that such results could have been 
.a';;hieved by themsel'Ves , and there is in many places a demand for 
regular campaigu of this nature. In one subdivision alone, over 

• l,lOO tanks are known to havf> been cleared." 

Co-opention of the Press. 

Newspaper reporters and cOI'respondents sent numerous reports to the 
Press which were published {o:r over a nwnth in Calcutta newspapers. 
Man~- reports could not be published for want of space. 

A report about Kurigram which was sent to a Calcutta newspaper 
by its local correspondent described the results achieved there, in words 
which apply more or less equally to every area where the drive was 
conductecl. He said :-

"The very look of the landscape changed at Kurigram . 

" The water-hyacinth expedition has been crowned with wonderful 
success in this .subrlivision. All the pools and 'heels' which were so 
long the breeding and nursing abode of the pest have been cleared and 
as a consequeuce transparent water is glittering in the place of dark 
deeplaid water-hyacinths. If similar attempts are repeated next year 
at the right time water-hyacinth will be a thing of the past. " 

Many reports o£ this nature appeared in Calcutta newspapers. 

A leading Calcutta newspaper wrote editorially as follows:-

" After many years of eyeing the h~acinth askance and telling one 
another that something ought to be done about it, aiter many years 
of wondering whether botany or chemistry could be pressed into service 
as deliverers, it has been decided to rely on the primitive mechanics 
of pulling it up, with the roots if possible. The physical energy 
expended last week must have been many hundreds of thousands of 
foot-pounds above Bengal's ave~. Let tbe Government have tbe 
credit of the occasion. No previous Government roused the province 
against the pest in the same way. No previous Government got 
commiasioner and zemindar and sheristadar and litigant and school 
boy into the water together to pull up a weed . The exercise if dt first 
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painful to some must have been generally b neficiat; everywhere 
muscles must now be stronger and wind longer because of it. Nor 
was it without civic value that different classes of the people worked,-
together for a few days for a common cause.'' \ 

About one thousand medals and a large number of certificates ei t: 
distributed to persons who did very good work during the Water
hyacinth Week. 

During this rainy season (1939) local drives are being organised . 
District and Subdivisional Officers, and the Director of Rtrtal 
Reconstruction is holding conferences to tackle the problem of heel 
areas effectively and to prevent water-hyacinth weeds which flow down • 
the big r ivers from entering into fields through small rivers, khals and 
other i nl ets. 

A bigger campaign proposed. 

Encouraged by the results of the last Waler-llyacinth W eek, 
Government are contemplating to observe o. Rural Reconstruction 
(desb::uction of water-hj acinth will be one of the many sided activities 
for Rural R econstruction) and Adult Education Fortnight from about 
the end of F ebruary to the second \Veek of :March, 1940. If Govern
ment de.finitely decide on this campaign, it will be organised even more 
inten ively and more effectively than the la t Water-hyacinth W eek. 

SYSTEM OF MEDICAL RELIEF REORGANISED. 

The problem of providing a satisfactory system of medical relief for 
mral areas, a most important and at the same time a most difficult task , 
has been cngagiug the consideration of Government for some years 
past. I t was in the year 1922-23 that n pol icy was introduced of grants 
of subsidy to newly established thanas and village dispensaries at the 
rate of Rs . 500 for & thana. and Rs . 250 for a village dispensary to give 
au impetus towards the establishment of rural dispensaries in larger 
number . This policy has ·been very helpful in increasing the nun1ber 
of such dispensaries. 

Starting with Rs. 15,000 only in 1922-23, the provision for the 
purpose increased to R s. 1,10,000 in 1936-37. In the next year, that 
is, in 1937-38 Government provided a sum of Rs. 1,20,000 £or grants to 
these dispensaries, but the total grants distributed amounted 
Rs. 1,24,250 and money was found £or all rural dispensaries. In the 
yea.r J 938-39 the provision was increased to R s. 1, 30,000 against which 
the e::x.penditure stood at Rs. 1,37, 750. This benefited 331 village anrl 
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107 tnana dispensaries many of which would not perhaps have been 
brought into existence or would perhaps have to close down without 
this grant. The provision for this grant has been further increased to 
-qs 1,50,000 during the year 1939-40. 

Since the assumption of office by the present Ministry a fuore liberal 
·~ol~as been followed in respect of such grants and money has been 
"und Ior all thE' ch~pE>nsarjes which were recommended as eligible. 

Improvement of Sadar Hospitals. 

This is also intimately connected with the scheme of medical relief 
iu rural areas. Although the question of .iruprovement of Sadar Hos
pitals through the aid of Government grant was mooted long ago in 
1927 nothing could be done in this direction befo1·e the present Govern
ment came into office. They drew up a scheme for the improvement of 
Sadar Hospitals providing for capital grant towards the improvement 
of buildings and equipments to these institutions with a view to raising 
the standard of medical relief available in these hospitals. 

A provision of Rs. 3 lakhs was also made in the budget for 1938-39 
for distribution to local authorities on condition (1) that the balance 
of the amount required should be found from local sources, and (2) 
that the recurring expenditure involved in these improvements should 
be met by the local authorities in which the management of these 
hospitals vests. A capital grant of Rs. 92,600 has been sanctioned for 
the sadar hospitals named below:-

Rs. 

(1) Suri 8,000 

(2) Midnapore 9,000 

(3) Krishnagar 12,000 

(4) Jessore 30,000 

(5) Faridpur ... 25,000 
(6) Hooghly-Imam barah 8,600 

and the balance of the budget provision for 1938-39 has been carried 
over to the budget for 1939-40, as systematic examination of the indivi
dual schemea could not be completed during the preceding year. 

Control of adulterat• d,....._ 

The question of control of adulterated drugs had been engaging the 
consideration of Government from some time before the inauguration of 
the new constitution but it was the pre ent Government who utilised 
tbe facilities already available in the School of Tropical Medicine, for 
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testing adulterated tlrugs. The three lnhon•tory departments of 
Pharmacology, C'hemitih·~· and llacl<'•·iology in thnt .'chool JJaYe been 
strengthened by nppointi~1g additional tnil'. A uucleu~ of a .v:ovincial('"' 
laboratory for drug testing bas tim been set up. :Further tmpmY · 
ments will be gradually made a~ found IH'<'es. ary. 

Improvement of Medical Schools. 
The responsib-ility for the prop!H' mainleuance of th.e Slale :M.ech -

Schools vests in Government. The llcngul C'ouncil of M<'dical Regi~ 
tion found serious faults iu the >a~Tangemcut of teachin g as well as w 
accommodatioJI, elc., in most of tlw sel10ols. To remove the defert a 
scherue .for improven1ents to bring lhe scLools up to the .vro11cr stanrlat·d. 
has been under consideration of Government a.JJd thev have sin ce 
decided to undertake the following impt·ovemenls d uriug the current 
yea1· :-

(1) Construction and repairs, etc., of buildings of the J_,ytlon 
Medical School, Mymensingh, at an estimated co t of 
Rs. 50,000. 

(2) Revi, ion of tearhing anaugemt>nls io the four Medical Schools 
of Burdwan, Jalpaiguri, CJ1iltagong aud Mymensingh. A 
grant of Rs. 38,90 recurring has be n providrd for improv
ing lhe unsatista<.'tory standard of l<>arhing in these schools 
inter alin b,\' provision oE scparnlr leachers tor tca.ching 
separate subjPcts. 'l'hi11 ·will obvintl• tl1e necessity of one 
teacbe-t· tPaching two or mort' inC'ompnlible subjects and 
ensure c:Cnciency. 

SchOlarships to Scheduled Caste and Muslim students. 

Govemmen t fully realise tbn t tho pri ncipn l reason which llll.tl 
prevented the students of the Muslim commun ity aud of the scheduled 
.castes from taking advantage of med.icnl ed ucation was general poverty 
<>£ the parents and guardians. With a view to encouragiDg :medical 
education among these communities ancl thereby making a proper 
l'epre ntation of each. major cotnmunity iu lhe medical administration 
-and profession possible, about 45 special scholarships for -:M:uslim 
~tudents and 19 for scheduled castes and backward communities, 
ranging in value from Rs. 30 to R s. 15 per men em have ·been created 
involving an ultimate expenditure of R s. 35,000 for the ~uslim 
-students and Rs. 17,280 for the Scheduled castes students. 

Improvement of nursing arrangements. 
In a properly equipped modern hospital tl1e place and imp~rtance 

of nurses cannot be overlooked. Hit})erto nursing arrangements in 
mufnssal hospitals bave been hal'dly ad q uatc Ol' satisfactory-. The 
Ministry have given their consideration to this problem and steps are 
being ta.ken to effect improvemen.ts. 'rhey are •also fully a.live to the 
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inadequacy of the nursing arrangements in the Campbell Hospital, the 
biggest paupe1· hospital in the metropolis, and ha-ve realised the necessity 
of pro-viding for an adequate and properly trained nursing staif for this 
hospital where the majority of the poorer classes ail ing from -various 
diseaes receive treatment. A scheme has been drawn up and is under 
consideration of Government. An expenditure of about Rs. 2,86,000 
for construction of quarters, etc., for additional nur~es to be employed 
under the scheme has been sanctioned. Arrangements lor improved 
nm-sing in the Dacca Mitford Hospital, the most important State 
hospitah outside Calcutta, are being made and nect>ssary provision for 
the purpose has been included in the budget for 1939-40 . 

• 
Crants to non-Covernllllftt inltltutions. 

(i) 6'rants to Tube'T'culosis Hospital and to SoAlarr Hospitals for treat
ment ofT. B. patients.-Increased attention is being directed since the 
the present Ministry assumed office towards measures which are of 
help in combating the seriously and rapidly spreading disease of 
Tuberculosis. A capital grant of R s. 1,36,000 has been made to the 
Jadavpur Tuberculosis Hospital for exten ion and improvement of the 
only institution of the kind in :Bengal. Grant to Sadar Hospitals for 
5 years for the present at the rate of Rs. 15,000 per annum with an 
ultimate expenditure of Its. 75,000 for providing better nourishment 
and treatment of patients suffering from Tuberculosis have been 
approved and tb.e scheme has been given effect to. As Tuberculosis 
patients require to be well fed with nourishing food and expensive 
medicines are often required thie scheme, it is hoped, will help the 
patients greatly. 

(it) Maternity.-The maternity beds in the Calcutta Hospitals are 
insufficient to meet the need of carrying mothers and a project for a 
:maternity hospital in the Carmichael Medical College was liberally 
helped with a capital grant of Rs. 1,50,000. Rupees 49,000 has also 
been paid to Ramkrishna Sishumangal Pratisthan of Bhowanipore (a 
maternity Home having a children's clinic as well) towards construc
tion of the buildings of the Pratisthan. Ziaganj Zenana :Misaion 
Hospital in the district of :Murshldabad which attends to the needs 
of the womenfolk in the mufassil, also received a capital grant of 
Rs. 4,612 for effecting certain improvements. 

(iii) Leper Ho,pital.!.-Besides the .Albert Victor Leper Hospital 
at Gobra which was a Government institution till August 1935 and 
which geta an annual grant of Rs. 60,000, two more leper Homes at 
Bankura and Banigan] are in receipt of Government grant amounting 
to Ba. 1T ,200 annually from the pre-Reform• period. In addition to 
these grants thts present Government have made a grant of Rs. 2,000 
capital and Rs. 3 ,000 recurring to the Premananda Out-door Leper 
dispensaries at Calcutta for treatment of lepers in the city. A 
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recurring grant of Rs. 1,680 has also been sanctioned by this Govern
ment to the Kalimpollg Leper Hospital. 

(iv) Grant to Indian bwt·itute of Medical Research.-A capital 
grant of Rs. 10,000 has been paid to this institution for purchase of 
furniture, books and equipment for the laboratory of the Institute. 
This Institute carries out original researches in medical science and 
thus conduces to the advancement of knowledge and at the same time 
to the promotion of public health directly or indirectly. Government 
realised the utility of the work done by the Institute and made it 
possible for the Institute to become more efficient and useful"by mak
ing the above grant. 

(v) Grant to Chittaranjan Seva Sadan.-The Ohittaranjan Sova 
Sadan has been doing excellent work. It is maintained solely by 
publjc contributions and cont.ributions fJ·om the Calcutta Corporation. 
A children's hospital has also been opened. It serves all creeds and 
classes not only in Calcutta but also outside Calcutta. In recognition 
of the good work d0ne by the Seva Sadan a capital grant of Rs. 2,50,000 
has been decided to be paid to the institution this year. 

• 

(vi) Grant to the Association for Prevention of Blindness in 
B enga.l.-Th e Association is doing valuable work by way of propaganda 
and prevention of blindness by actual treatment by running travelling 
eye dispensaries in mufassal areas. These travelling eye dispensaries 
are doing work which has proved to be of great value and is 
greatly appreciated by the public. In order to enable the Association 
to run 3 travelling eye dispensaries in the province for a term of 3 years 
lor the present a grant of R s. 15,000 per annum for three years has 
been provided for . 

(vii) Special grant for improvement of nursing .-A recurring 
grant has been provided for improvement of nursing in the Victoria 
Hospital, Darjeeling, especially as this is a very suitable centre for 
the training of muses. 

Nutritional survey. 

The Ministry undertook a nutritional survey for Bengal in 1937-38, 
that is, soon after coming into office. The Nutrition Advisory Com
mittee appointed by the Indian Research Fund Association drew 
attention to the need for a preliminary survey of the state of nutrition 
in relation to dietary habits . An officer of the Public Health Depart
ment was selected and deputed to Coonor for receiving training for 
the purpose. The officer has returned from training and necessary 
staff has been reoruitE>d. A preliminary survey o£ the field, which is 
to be· spread over four years, would, it is expected result in a proper 
understanding of the brr1ad principles of the problem of nutrition as it 

• 
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affects the people of the province, assisted by the investigation which 
is beifrg conducted on an All-India basis. The Ministry trust that, as 
a result, the existing knowledge of tl1e principle of proper nutritiou 
would become generally known to the people, so that it may be put 
into. practice as fur as circumstances may fairly warrant. 

Fighting Malaria. 

The problem of malaria is undoubtedly the most serious Public 
Health problem in ihis pro,·inre . Hid1erto attempts have been made 

• to tackle the problem by (a) free dtstriblltion of quini11e through dis
pensaries and diBtrid boards anrl (h) making grants-in-aid to local 
authorities for minor local anti-malarial measures to be carried out 
by these bodies. 

The normal quinine grant of Rs. 1,40,000 was increased by 
Rs. 60.000 m the budget for 1937-38 making a total o£ Rs. 2 lakhs. In 
tbe budget inr 1938-39 a total amount of Rs. 4 lakhs was provided for 
free disttibuiion of quinine with the object inter alia of reaching 
effectively lhose numerous cases which do not come to the hospitals 
and dispensaries . Another amount of Rs . 4 lakhs has been similarly 
provided in the budget for 1939-40. A more effective and popular 
method of distribution is also under t he consideration of the present 
Ministry. 

As regards grants to local bodies for minor anti-malarial measures 
it has been proposed that the grltnts for anti-malarial measures should 
be made available for expenditure on comprehensive anti-malarial pro
jects of a more or less permanent nature to be approved by the Public 
Health Department, for example, flushing schemes, irrigation schemes, 
anti-larval measures and other schemes which help directly or indirectly 
in eradicating malaria. It has been decided by Government that in 
regard to these anti-malaria grants arrangements should he made to 
secure continuous progress and lasting results. Several comprehensive 
anti-malarial schemes are under examination in the Public Health 
Department and a grant of Rs. 3 lakhs has been provided for expen
diture for anti-malarial measures. 

With the object of ensuring prompt preparation and proper execu
tion of large anti-malarial schemes it is proposed to appoint a trained 
Malaria Engineer with an adequate staif. The cost would be met out 
of the grant of Rs. 3 lakhs . 

.A comprehensive malaria survey is being conducted so that tbe infli
dence of the di&eaae and the direet and indirect causes which lead to 
ita outbreak, increase or recrude~eence in particular areas may be 
definitely ascertained with a view to launching remedial measures, The 
survey is expected to be completed at an early date . 
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The Ministry continued to combat the Ludlowii menace in and about 
Calcutta by undertaking survey and control measures on an extensive 
ecale round about the city in collaboration with the Corporation of 
Calcutta and other local authorities and local concerns. Necessary pro
vision of funds was made in 1938-39 and has been repeated in 1939-40. 

And Kala-azar. 

The provision for kala-azar grant has been raised from Rs. 70,000 to 
R s. 1 lakh, for a period of three years for the present, Rs. 10,000 out 
of the arlditional amount being ear-marked for kala-azar specifics. This 
is an auxiliary grant to local authorities which bas been of great assist- • 
ance in combating kala-azar. A scheme for control of kala-azar in the 
Darjeeling district has been inaugurated in the current year. Under 
this scheme the opening of 18 treatment centres in affected areas is 
contemplated. Ten rural medical officers and 2 sanitary .ilnspectors 
with other subordinate staff are being appointed. The staff will also 
undertake survey and preventive work especially in connection with 
the spread of infection from and to the adjoining States, viz., Nepal, 
Bhutan and Sikkim. Tlte scheme will be operated by the District 
Board of Darjeeling under the supervision of tlte Director of Public 
Health. Provision for expenditure for the current year amounting to 
R s. 5,309 has been made. 

And Small-pox. 

In order to render larger financial assistance to the local authorities 
in theil' campaign o£ vaccination aud re-vaccination in rural areas, the 
Ministry restored the portion of the grant wllich was retrenched, viz., 
R s. 5,000. 

The Ministry propose to create the post of a Superintendent of Vital 
Statistics and Vaccination. I t will be his function to correlate and 
analyse the considerable amount of statistical information available in 
the Public Health Department with a view to taking efieotive preventive 
measures in time against diseases like small-pox, malaria, etc. Statis
tical research work which is likely to yield valuable information will 
also be possible with the appointment of this officer. 

And Tuberculosis. 

Tlte following is a summary of measures which Government have 
adopted or propose to adopt to fight the tuberculosis menace :-

A comprehensive scheme for campaign against tuberculosis bas been 
prepared and is now under examination. Lady Linlithgow's appeal for 
the King-Emperor's Tuberculosis Fund has attracted public interest 
and i~ ·expected to give the movement a very great impetus . 
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As a preliminary step with a view to settling the lines on which 
anti-tuberculosis work on a comprehensive scale should be undertaken, 
the .Ministry propose to conduct a tuberculosis survey in typical areas 
in order to gauge the extent of its prevalence as well as to collect com
parati'f'e data regarding the pre~alence of the disease in differen t 
localities and among different classes according to sex, occupation, con
ditions of living, etc. The survey work will be done in close collabora
tion with the Indian Re11earch Fuml Association. Necessary provision 
has been made in the budget. 

It is essential in any anti-tuberculosis campaign that medical officers 
and officers of health should be trained in early diagnosis of cases and 

• the method11 of modern treatment. Accordingly provision has been made 
for training in tuberculosis work, for medical and heal! h officers at an 
ultimate expenditure of R a. 25,000. 

Provision for an ultimate expenditure of Rs. 75,000 has also been 
made in the Medical Budget for grants to the Sadar Hospitals towards 
better nutrition and treatment of tuberculosis cases admitted into the 
Sadar hospitals . 

A capital grant of Rs. 1,36,000 has been provided in the budget 
for assisting the Jadabpur Sanatorium in acquiring lo.nds for extension 
of accommodation. This is the only Sanatorium in the province and is 
doing good work . 

There being no climatic sanatorium in the province i t has been 
decided to est ablish a sanatorium on the best site available irrespective 
of cost and a token provision of R s. 1 lakh has been made in the relevant 
budget for buildings. For the establishment of such a sanatorium 
Babu R am K umar Bangore has generously made a donation of 
Rs. 2,80,000 which now amounts to Rs. 3 lakhs with accrued interest. 

An additional grant of Rs. 10,000 has already been made to the 
Tuberculosis Association to enable this body to carry on its work. 

And Leprolf. 

A comprehensive scheme for con trolling leprosy has been prepar ed 
in the Public H ealth Department and is now under examination by 
Government. A lump grant of Rs. 50,000 has been provided with a 
view to partial introduction of the scheme. 

Beeitl~,. thf' grant .. paid to the Briti•h Emt•ire LPJ"'"~ R.,liPf AMO
ciation and Mission leper homes in Bengal and the Kalimpong Home 
i t is proposed to make suitable grants to the clinics in Calcutta run by 
the Church Missionary Society which are doing excellent work . 
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Maternity and Child Welfare. 

The Ministry have adopted anrl propose to adopt the following mea
sures for maternity and child welfare activities:-

(1) Provision for adequate nursing and training of Indian nu:rses 
in Campbell Hospilal,-Rs. 2,86,000 has been provided in tlti year's 
budget for necessary buildings and equipments. 

(2) Increase of annual grant by Rs. 7,000-the amount by which 
it was retrenched owing to financial stringency, for maternity and 
child welfare work consisting of dai training and grants to Dacca 
Maternity Centres and to the :Bengal Health Welfare Conunillee. 

(3) Grant to Indian Red Cross Society fox· a training school for· 
health-welfare workers to be .increased to Rs. 10,000 from Rs. 5,000 
per year for 3 years at present. 

(4) The appointment of a specialised medical woman as a Lad y 
Superintendent with necessary staff for co-ordinating and promoting lbe 
activities of the various services, educating public opinion, investigat
ing the cause of large number ot maternal and infantile deaths and 
suggesting means to improve present conditions. 

(5) Gran ts-.in-aid to the following institutions:-

(i) Ram Krishna Sisu Mangal Pratisthan-a non-recurring grant 
o£ Rs. 49, 000. 

(ii) Serva11 ls of Humanity Society- non-recurring grant of 
Rs. 1,200. 

(iii) Carmichael College Maternity Hospital- Rs. 1,50,000. 

(First instalment of Rs. 75,000 bM been paid. Second instalment 
has been provided in the next budget.) 

The Bengal Nurses Act. 

The :Bengal Nurses .Act which l1as begun to operate fully, will, it is 
expected, improve the services o£ nurses, midwives and health visitors 
to a considerable extent. 

Rural Public Health Reorganisation Scheme. 

Comprehensive proposals for reorgauising rural public health acti
vities i ncluding the provisions of adeq uate rural medical re]jef, school 
medi cal inspectior1 , medica[ reh ef :for school child1·en and systematic 
health ed ucation of chil dren and adults along with pro>'ision for 
Maternity and Child Welfare serv iee have been !t-amed and are under 
examinalio1L A lump amOllll L of .H s. 1,50,000 has been provided in • 
the budgei, for initiati11g the scheme. J L may be observed that this 
reorgailisaLioo sch eme when f ully given effect lo would involve a recur-
ring expenditure of several lakhs of rupees . 
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It may be observed thllt complete organisation ior the control of 
public he~Hh cnnnot possibly be set up in a ,vear or two; comprehen
sive measures for conh·ol and eradication of epidemic and infectious 
diseases require careful planning apart from the most important ques
tion ,of finance which must take time. 

Pro....,..... of work in hand. 

Besides the work already accomplished, the Ministry have decided 
to undt>rtake tlH? foJlowing measures of improvement iu the sphere of 

.medical relief and administration:-

(1) Rurnl med1:cal ,.elief.-The work accomplisl1ed in this direc
tion has already been referred to. With a view to spreading the faci-

• lities o{ medical relief more widely and to bring it nearer to the door of 
the villager, Government have under their anxious consideration a com
prehensive scheme of rural public health organisation. This scheme 
provides for establishment of a rural dispensary as a centre of medical 
and public health activities for a moderate and well defined area. with a 
medical officer, tra.ined in public health, in charge. This scheme when 
given effect to will thus co-ordinate both pre,·eutive an<l cm·ati-ve sides 
of medicihes. Such a scheme will, however, require some time to take 
a definite shape but it i~ proposed to partially initiate this scheme ill 
the ensuing year in selected areas on an experimental basis, for which 
necessary provision of Rs. 1,40,000 has been made in the Public Health 
Budget. 

(2) Recurring gl'ants to Sada1' Hospitals-Sche'ITU!, f01' improvement 
of Sadar Hopital1 .-In connection with the question of improvement of 
Sadar Hospitals a moderate scheme was draWD up by the Medical 
Department in three parts:-

(1) Capital grants in aid to local authorities £or enlargement and 
improvement of Se.de.r Hospitals including nursing arranger
menta. 

(2) Contribution towards improvement of the standard of medical 
relief by providing Assistant Surgeons where only Sub
Assistant Surgeons are employeil . 

(3) Recurring aid to the local authorities and hospital committees 
by abandonment of the charges for the salary of one Gov
ernmeut Medical Officer in each hospital. 

Parl {1) of this sc:heme bas already heen given eft'ed to, as mt>n
tionecl heforu. Tl1e ull1er two parts of the srheme are under se1·ions 
consid~ration of the Med ical Department in consultation with the 
Finance Department. This scheme when fulJy given effect to,· will 
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provide adequate medical attention and relief on modern lines not only 
for the people at the headquarters but also for those residing in the 
rural areas as people in the muffassal will naturally be attracted to these 
improved hospitals nearer home thereby relieving the congestion in 
the Calcutta Hospitals to some extent. 

(3) Opening of Eden Hospital E.~:tension Block.-The Eden Hospital 
Extension Block of the Medical College Hospitals was built several 
years back and has been lying vacant for financial reasons, although 
the need for more accommodation for maternity cases is overwhelm
ing. In 1936 a block of 10 beds, subsequently raised to 12, was opened 
on a paying basis . Steps are being taken to open the remaining beds 
in the Extension Block on a paying basis, and it is expected that the• 
beds will be opened ve1·y shortly. The plans and estimate of the 
nurses' quarters for additional nurses required for the purpose are under 
preparation. 

(4) Eden Sanitarium, Da?-jeeling.-The Improvement of the Erlcn 
Sanitarium, Darjeeling, has been under contemplation of Government 
for some time past. '.I:he entire cap-ital cost of the scheme estimated at 
R s. 80,000 has been provided iu the budget for 1939-40. 

(5) Establishment of a General Council and State Faculty of Unani 
and Homeopathic medicines.-Following the establishment o£ a simi
lar Council for Ayurvedic Medicine, it has been decided to establish 
Councils for Homeopathic and Unani medicines also. The draft 
statutes for these Councils have been prepared and a Committee consist
ing of 18 members has been appointed to consider the statutes for the 
proposed General Council and State Faculty of U nani Medicine. 

(6) 1-rnp,-ovement of standard of education in Medical Schools .-The 
question of raising the period of the course in the Medical Schools from 
4 years to 5 years with a higher standard of preliminary qualification 
has been mooted and is under consideration of Government. 

(7) Provision of Hostel acco'I7VTrtodation for the student.~ of Medica~ 
College and Schools.-The students of the Medical College and Schools 
su:ffer great inconvenience for want of hostel accommodation. Houses 
are rented as attached messes for the Medical College and there is no 
hostel accommodation for any of the Medical Schools in Bengal except 
Burdwan. It is therefore proposed to build hostels for the Medical. 
College and the various schools. 

(8) Centre for training Indian nurses.-A scheme of improvement in 
the nursing in the Campbell Hospital with the object of establishing 
a large training centre for Indian Nurses has been framed. Government 
a.re committed to this scheme, as already stated, by provision of funds 
for construction of nurses' quarters and its epuipments. The scheme 
is being scrutinised by Government and is approximately estimated to 
involVe additional ultimate recurring expenditure of Rs. 73,000 . 
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(9) A achool of Dentistry and Denfxll H o1pital.-The proposal for a 
school of Dentistry to be established and maintained by Government 
was dropped on financial grounds. It is, ho.wever, proposed that thE' 
Calcutta Dental College should be recogujsed by Government. As soon 
ae the Bengal Dentists' Bill is enacted and the Dental Board comes into 
existence the question of recognition by Government of the Calcutta 
Dental College will be considered. It will be, perhaps, necessary to 
give financial assistance, capital and recurring, to the Calcutta Dental 
College so that it may run efficiently and meet the public demand. 

(10) Establishmtmt of a Climatic Tuberc-ulosis SanatO'T'ium in 
Bengal.-Govc.>rnment have under their serious consideration a scheme 

• for establishment of a climatic sanatorium for Tuberculosis. A private 
gentleman has made a donation of nearly Rs. 3 lakhs for this purpose . 
The coat should not, however, be a determining factor and Govern
ment are in quest of a suitable site. As soon as a proper site is select
ed the work will commence. A provision of Rs. 1 lakh has been 
included in the budget for 1939-40 for trus purpose. 

Improvement of rural water supply. 

The Ministry, soon after they assumed office set about seriously to 
tackle the problem of rural water supply and malaria, two of the most 
outstanding problems of the rural areas. 

In the budget for the year 1937-38 the rural water-supply grant 
was increased from R s. 2 lakhs to R s. 3 lakhs 50 thousand, of which 
Rs. 2 lakhs 50 thousand was recurring and Rs. 1 lakh was non-recur
ring-. The block grant for rural water-supply was raised in 1938-39 to 
seven and a hal£ lakhs, to finance a comprehensive programme for the 
solution of the rural water-supply problem. The loan policy of Govern
ment has been also considerably liberalised to encourage the local 
authorities to take loans with a view to tackling the problem of rural 
water-supply on a comprehensive scale, and adequate provision of funds 
for the i'ranting of loans was made. The present loan policy is being 
further examined with a view, u possible, to render it more attractive 
and even less burdensome. 

The Ministry propose to undertake a comprehensive survey of the 
whole province in order to ascertain the actual needs rt'lr&rding water
aupply in each district. With this object it hae been decided to create 
a rural water-supply subdivision under the Chief Engineer, Public 
Heslth Department, B engal. The duty of t he staff would be tu make 
a survey of rural water-supply in various districts where necessary and 
also to examine and advise whether the proposed sources of water-supply 
are suitable and are according to approved specifications and whether 
the arrangements made for maintenance of those sources are effective . 
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Necessary action is being taken by the Public Health Department 
towarns preparation of a comprehensive programme for rural water
supply with th e assistance o£ the District Board and local representative 
Water-supply Committee and it is contemplated to execute the pro
gramme within a period of 3 to 5 years. 'l'be Ministry are determined 
to tackle tbe problem of rural water-supply effectively wi thin a short 
compass o£ time. 

IRRIGATION PROBLEMS. 

The irrigation problems of the Province, large and small, have • 
engaged the serious attention o£ the Ministry and of the departmental 
experts on whom they naturally rely for the evolution of practical 
schemes of solution. 'fbe Hon 'ble Minister in ch arge bas personally 
devoted considerable t ime and labour to t he study of these 
problems, particularly the 1-tiver Problem of Bengal, as will 
appear from a paper on the subject whi cb. h e read at the 
Calcutta University Institute (see Appendix C). Some. of thee pro
blems have been solved, schemes to solve others are under examination, 
while the nJost outstanding problem which concerns tl1e r.ont.l"o1 of 
B eng·al's rivers is one which three neighbouring Governments have in 
common. 

Inter-Provincial Flood Conference. 

Au Inter-Provincial Flood Conference was held at Lucknow on 
Janual'y 5, 1939, to consider the question of floods in the Gangetic plain. 
It was attended by 21 representatives of Bengal, Bihar and the United 
Provinces Governments, including the Railway. The Conference 
appointed a 'fecbnical Sub-Committee which dealt with the genreal pro
blem of floods and also with particular problems which, in its opinion, 
required immediate investigation. 

Interim Committee appointed. 

On e of tbe recommendations made by tbe Technical Sub-Committee 
was thal a Ganges River· Commission should be constituted for the pur~ 
pose of dealing with all questions concel'n i ng the conservancy of the 
Ganges river basin. As the constitLltion of the Commission would have 
taken time, the Sub-Committee recommended that in the meantime, a 
small interim Committee consistiug of one Chief }.:;Dgineer of each of 
the lhree provinces referred to above and a Railway an d a Forest repre
sentative may be appointed. Its recommendation has been accepted by 
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the three Provincial Governments, who have agreed to the appointment 
of the following interim Committee:-

Mr. T. M. Lyle, c.T.E., Chief Engineer, United Provinces, Irriga
tion Rranch-Chairman-Rt>presenlative of United Provinces 
Government. 

Mr. W . G. Came, I.S.E. , Deputy Chief Engineer, Public Works, 
Department (Irrigation)-Represenlative of the Government of 
Bihar. 

M:r. S. C. Majumdar, Chief Enginf't>r , Irrigation Branch-Repre
aen !~Alive uf the Government of Rengal. 

Mr. E . .A. •• nJythies, J.F.s., Chief C'onst>rvator of .Forests, United 
P rovinces-}'orest Representative. 

Mr. J R . Izat, Chief Engineer, Bengal and North-Western Rail
way- Railway representative. 

Mr . .A . P. \Vatal , T.S.E., Executive Engineer, Irrigation Branch, 
United l'rovmres- ecretary. 

The Committee will have power to ro-opl additional members when 
necessary. lt will collect and study the necesRary data anrl recom
mend immediate remedial measures. It will aLo make proposal regard
ing the constitution and functions of the propoqrd Gange. River Com
mission. 

The Committee will determine its headquarters. 

To begin with the lesser problems first . 

..... u loheiMI. 

A li!!t of ~mall irrigation project for every district to meet local 
needs bas been preparru aud a uperinfrn,ling Engineer has been 
apeciallv deputed to examine them. Provi~>ion for five such schemes 
in the di~trict!! of Miclnapore, Malila , Nadia, Daeca and Faridpur was 
made in the buclgrt for the year 193R-39 ancl wnrk has been started on 
tbem. The budgt>l for the year 1939-40 provicles for another such 
scheme in the di&lricl oi Mur hid a bad. 1'hese ix schemes are as 
follows:-

Name of acheme. 

J. "Exnavation and repair!~ to Khairabani 
bmaclh and silt clearance of tbe 
channel trom Aulia. bundh, district 
.Midnapore 

• 

E stimated cost. 

Rs. 

4,364 
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This part of the country-about 3,000 acres-is suffering from 
periodical failure of crops due to insufficient rainfall. The scheme 18 

intended to afford irrigation facilities to the land of the villagers. 

Rs. 
2. R anju bundh scheme, district Maida 3,893 

The Ranju Bil to the north of t he bundh is a basin in which the 
water from the catchment area to the north of the bundh collects. The 
land to the north of the bundh is cultivated by Santals who grow 
Haimantic paddy. The object of the scheme is to acquire the bund 
under the Bengal Embankment Act, II of 1882, and to improve it by 
providing a sluice and a weir to regulate the passage of flood-water from • 
Tangon over the bund above these works and to restore water for boro 
cultivation lower clown. 

Rs. 
3. F lushing o£ the Bhatui river in the district 

of Nadia 21,376 

The scheme aims at improving the Bhatui river in thana Chuadanga, 
district Nadia, by proper flushing with water of the M.athabhanga river 
for the improvement of the sanitary condition of the villages through 
which the river passes. The Hon' ble Chief Minister personally inaugu
rated the scheme and cut the first sod. 

Rs. 
4. Re-excavation of the Jaliabari khal in the 

Faridpur district 30,536 

The K\1mar river is deteriorating through adverse physical condi
tions. With a view to formulating a scheme for its improvement 
extensive investigation and guage observations are now going on. A 
scheme for excavating Jaliabari Khal has been undertaken. This will 
effect a connection between the Sitalakhya and the old Kumar rivers 
from Kalyanpati to Kamalpur by re-excavating a silted up channel and 
joining the existing hils with suitable cuts for the drainage of Kajil
danga, Maura and other smaller hils for improvement of the sanitary 
condition of the locality and for providing a straighter communication 
between the two rivers. 

5. Re-exca.vation of the Salda. bil khal in the 
Dacca district 

Rs. 

4,964 

In the absence of a proper drainage channel the bil gets filled with 
water and affects crops of an area of about 2 square miles . The bil is 
not drained dry even in late December when the Sonakhali river is low. 
The re-excavation will establish a drainage connection to the said river. 

.6. Flushing the Kana More 
Murshidabad district 

• 

river 
Rs. 

m the 
15,441 
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The Kana More is a branch of the More river. Its bed has been 
silted up and no water flows through it except when the mother river 
is in high floods. Consequently the health of the locality has deterio~ 
r3ted . The proposal is to flush the Kana More river by connecting to 
it IUt existing channel from the river .More. 

Larger Irrigation Projects. 

With regard to the bigger question of the resuscitation o£ dead and 
dying rivers, Government undertook and completed during the year 
1937-38 a contour survey of Western and a part of Central .BengaL 

• The con tour survey in the remaining part of Central B~>ngal was also 
taken up during the following finanrial year . 

..A. detailed estimate of the Hooghly-Howrah Flushing Scheme was 
prepared during 1938-39. It is hoped that Government will soon be 
able to arrive at a decision on this scheme. 

Two other b1g schemes, namely, the .More and the Darakeswar 
schemes are under preparation:-

The Darakeswar Resavoir Project aims at irrigating about 1, 75,000 
acres of high arable lands in the Bankura and the Burdwan districts 
which have hitherto suffered acutely on account of poor or irregular 
rainfall during the period when a supply of water into the fields were 
most needed. 'l'he scheme comprises a reservoir at Suknivasa and also an 
anicut (two if necessary) a little distance down Bankura. 'Besides the 
above, a main canal with its numerous distributaries and other asso
ciated works, viz., bridges, cross drainages, regulators, inlet and outlet 
pipes, etc. , will have to be excavated. The scheme is being now scruti~ 
nized to see how far its cost can be reduced. 

The lfJore Reservoir Sche-rne aims at irrigating nearly 4,61,000 acres 
of arable lands in the 'Birbhum and .MUishidabad districts which also 
suffer at times due to similar shortage of rainfall. The scheme com
prise a re~n·oir at Messanjo1·e, an anicut at Khatanga, two main canals 
running acro!'s the co\mtry on both the banks. Numerous distributaries, 
village channels, bridges, regulators, outlets, and inlets will have to 
be constructed along with them. This scheme is under preparation . 

Other important tchiiMI. 

The following important schemes were taken up during the year 
1938-39:-

Improvement of the lower Bhairab, diatriot .ltiiOrt.-A scheme cost
ing Rs . 2,17,000 for the improvement of ihe lowt>r 'Rhairnb has been sanc
tionNI and the work has been takeu up. Th1s n1ms at drawing ~,000 
cubic feet of water per second from the Kumar through a channel which 
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will cut across the Nabaganga, fol1ow the Beng, the Chitra, the 
Mongolpota Khal and the ~fa.jdia Bnor and finally discharge into the 
Bhairab at Haibatpur. The Hon'ble Mahara.ia Srish Chandra Nandy 
personally inaugurated tbe scheme and cut the first sod . 

Flood protection on the right bank of the Damodar river, district 
Burdwan.-'l'here is a large area uf low land on the right bank of the 
Damodar river between Vasnnn and ~ubaldah. The main crop culti
vated in this area is aus which is often damaged even by low floods. 
With a view to control these fioorls which enter the fields through spill 
channels in the earlier part of the harvesting season, a detailed survey 
of the affected ar·ea including conto ur levelling was made and on the 
data collected a sch.eme was prepared. '\Vork on the scheme, which is • 
expected to cost R s. 1,16,500, has begun. 

He-excavation of the Satkhira khal, district Khulna.-The Subdi-vi
sional town of Satkhira is situated on the fringe o£ the Sundarbans. It 
has no railway connection, and communication by road is poor owing to 
to tbe riverine character of the surrounding country. \Vaterways are 
tL.erefore of the greatest n ecessity in this locality, but the khal on which 
the town is situated is part.ially silted up and loaded boats find difficulty 
in plying through i t duri ng low water. 'l'he health of the town has 
also deteriorated considerably owing to the silting up of this khal. To 
improve navigation as well as sanitation , a scheme for the re-excavation 
of this khal at an estimated cost of Rs. 38,000 has been sanctioned and 
the work has begun. 

The budget for the year 1939-40 provides for the following 
other important schemes also: -

Scheme. Ultimate cost. 

Rs. 

Jhargram Irrigation project, Midnapore .. . 2,47,160 

Widening the bed of the Kaliaghye river 
from Langolkota to Sewlipur, 
Midnapore 85,931 

Ghuni-latragachi sche'rne, 24-Parganas.-An extensive low area 
east of Calcutta is subject to water-logging due to the death of its 
drainage channel, the Bidyadhari river. A scheme to drain this area 
into the Kulti outfall channel now under construction by the Calcutta 
Corporation has been prepared. I£ funds are available this scheme 
which is likely to cost Rs. 88,000 will be taken up after the Kulti out
fall cannel is fully excavated. 

R.ural re.consttruct1:on Schemes in Bengal financed ont of the Govern
ment of India's grant and local contribvtion.-Besides the schemes 
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mentioned above a good many minor drainage and flushing schemes 
and schemes for improvement o£ existing village communications 
including- ~:xisting waterways have been taken up in almost every district 
of Beug:1l out of the Government of India's 1 t and 2nd grant for rural 
reconstruction in :Bengal and of the local contributions realised for the 
purpose. Some of these schemes have been completed and others are in 
progress. 

Comprehemive list of irrioation needs.-A. comprehensive list of 
irrigation needs in each district of Bengal arranged in order of urgency 
has been detained ftom the CommissionerR of Dh·isions and has 

• been technically e:xaminf'd hy a senior officer of the Department. 
A supplementary list of schemes recently received is now under 
examination. 

Departmental reorganisation. 

In consideration of the longfelt ne~>d for the reorganisation of the 
Irrig!ltiou Department, provision has been made in the budget :for the 
year 19:j9-40 lor the continuance of the temporary Development Cjrcle 
anJ tbe C'teation of a temporary Division ctt Mymensingh. The 
rt>oqrani•Nl ~lilA' will lake up the prepa1c~.tion of some urgent irriga
tion prOJt!Cl:!. Areas J n .Eastern and N orlhern Bengal where very little 
could be done hitherto lor want o£ staff, will henceforth receive more 
attention. 

Road Fund Works. 

The Government of :Bengal have been receiving, since 1930-31, 
subventions from lhe Government of India Central Road Fund to be 
spent on road development. The previous Government realized the 
necessity for a comprehensive scheme upon which their policy of road 
development should be based and so in 1934 decided to appoint a special 
officer lo draw up and report on such a scheme. Mr. A. J . King, O.B.E. , 
I.S.E., was appointed for the work. 

The terms of reference drawn up by Government were very wide 
and the report took longer to prepare than was anticipated, with the 
result that road development work was somewhat slowed up generally 
and when the present Government came into office in April 1937 there 
was an una pent balance of 43 lakhs in the Road Fund. 

In the budget for 1937-38 provision was made for Rs. 22,88,000 
for Road Fund Works, but owing to diftieultie11 in getting Bchemes 
suct1oned and J~lay over land acquiMition it was not possible to spend 
more than Rs. 11,16, 780. ln April 1938 Government appointed a 
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special officer to expedite progress on R oad Fund Works. The budget 
provision Ior 1938-39 for such works was 25! lakha approximately and 
it is anticipated that the expenditure will between 20 and 21 lakhs. 

Several new projects will be started in the present financial year 
(1939-40) when it is expected that 30 lakhs will be spent on Road 
Fund Works. 

CO-OPERATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

On co-operation depends mainly the revival of ntral credit and 
therefore, in the Co-operative Department the policy followed by the • 
Ministry has been one of consolidation and cautious expansion . As 
a result of consolidation, there was improvement jn the financial 
position of the Provincial Bank in that the bank not only worked with a 
balanced budget during the last 2 years but also made a cash pront a£t('r 
meeting all expenses, of R s. 81,000 jn 19!3G-37 and Rs. 91,000 in 
1937-38. This has enabled the bank to declare a small dividend to 
its shareholders which was stopped since 1930. Many of the central 
banks also improved their financial po ition. Noticeable impro"'e
ment in collection was made by 20 Central Banks. But there was 
a set back in 1938-39 due to unprecedented floods which affected 
11bout lG districts in the Presidenc;y. 

Some important steps. 

For consolidation of the position of the n1o-vement the following 
important steps have been t.aken by the present Ministry:-

(a) lntcre.·~ 1'ates f'educed.- The lending rate of t he Provincial 
Bank to Central Banks has been reduced from 8 per cent. to 5 per cent. 
and the rate charged from the borrowing members of village societies 
has been similarly reduced from 12! per cent. to 9i per cent . Substan
tial remission has been given in respect of outstanding arrear interest. 
Period of repayment for loans has been extended to 10 years or more. 
The rate of interest on the members of Land Mortgage Banks has been 
brought down to Bi per cent. 

(b) By amicable arrangement with the depositors the borrowing 
rate of the Central Banks from deposits has been reduced to 3 per cent. 
in most Banks. 

(c) L oans by Provincial Bank.-Notwithstanding serious handicap 
due to the immobility of their investments in Central Banks under 
which the Provincial Bank is working· at. present that Bank has not 
altogether stopped advancing short-term loans to t he Central and 
other Banks. Altogether Rs . 33,000 was advanced as short-term loan 
m 193'6-37 and Rs. 2·73 lakhs in 1937-38. These loans were advanced 
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to 21 Central and other Banks. The repayment of these loans are 
considered sati.,factory as almost all the Banks ha-ve paid off their 
instalments with interest. Two Banks onlv have a ked for time till 
the ne:ct h:trve·t a the last harre t in their ·area~ were wholly damaged 
by flood . These loans were given by the Central Banks to good and 
honest members of village societies. 

(d) ltfore efficiency of m.anagement.-For more efficient management 
<Jf the Central Banks, Departmental Officers have been lent to them on 
their rE>quisihon to serve a11 Chief Executive Officer!!. The position is 
showing o;igns of impro'"" ment in mo!IL oi the Banks where such officers 

• have bPen l(•nt. t>.g. , Ku~htia, llati~·a. :Mymensingh, Rangpur, 
Natore anJ Malrla. 

(e) Training of olficen-The Officers of the department have been 
given a full course of co-operative training at th Dum Dum Training 
Institute. The la t batch of officers will pas5 out of the t raining class 
in May this year Arrangement has also been made to train up about 
800 su~rviion; and secretaries of the Central Banks from June 1939 
on wards. Thereafter, it i:> proposed to train the office-bearers of 
20.000 Tillage ocieties. 

(f) Debt •ettlcment.~ .~peeded up.-For peedy settlement of the 
debts of the co-operative members, pecial Co-operative Debt Settle
ment Boards have been created in the area of Central Banks. 
Similar Boards have also been created to facilitate the work of the 
Land Mortgage Banks. 

(g) Better sttpen·ision and control.-Fo1· better superv1s1on and 
control of tho societies the charge of the .Assistant Registrar and the 
Inspector has been reduced by increasing the number of theae 
Officers. Ordinarily 12 to 15 hundred societies only have been 
allotted now to one Assistant Registrar and 200 societies to one 
Inspector. 

(h) afeguard again!t defalcation.-The proposal for separation of 
audit from administration and placing the audit under the control of 
the Ch.ief Auditor of the Department has been given eftect to in several 
districts and will be fully implemented after the officers are discharged 
from the training class. This measure is expected not only to improve 
the quality o£ audit but will also serve aa an elfective safeguard against 
defalcation. 

(i) Net.D legi.tlation.-The Bengal Co-operative Societiea' Bill is 
now before thf> Select Committee who have made conaiderable progre88 
and hope tu ini.h their work very soon. Great imptH"tance is 
attached to the enactment of the B1ll by 1.he Official and non~08icial 
Co-operative Workers. 

11 
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The prov1s1ons of the Bill have been drafted in a manner which 
will enable Government to check abuses in Co-operative Societies and 
extend state aid to societies by direct loans, by subsidy or by 
guaranteeing debentures issued by the Central Banks. It may be 
noted that under the existing law Government have no power to extend 
such aid to Co-operative Societies ' and the contemplated Bill, when 
passed into law, will enable them to do so and thereby effect a far
reaching improvement upon the existing state of things. 

(j) Development of handloom industry.-For better supervision 
and control of the Co-operative Industrial Societies and for develop
ment of hand loom industry , an Industrial Assistant Registrar has been 
appointed who with his staff has succeeded in improving the quality• 
of hand woven textiles and increasing the output of these societies. 

A women's branch for development of handloom industry has been 
organised by starting a Women ' s Industrial Home a.t Dum Dum. 
The staff for this organisation has been supplied out oi Government 
of India. handloom grant. 

(k) Land Mortgage Banks.-The 5 Land Mortgage Banks estab
lished in the Presidency have worked fairly satisfactorily although 
their p rogress has inevitably been slow because of the necessity o£ 
making a minute examination and scrutiny into the assets and 
repaying capacity of members applying for loans. During 1937-38 
the annual instalment due from the members of these Banks was 
Rs. 28,000 principal and R s. 35,000 interest. The collection on 
account o£ principal was Rs. 33,000 and on account of interest also 
Rs. 33,000. The excess collection of principal is due to advance 
payment of instalment. 

A. scheme for the establishment of Land Mortgage Banks in other 
districts of the Presidency is now under the consideration of 
Government. 

(l) Reconstruction of agricult1tral c-redi t movement.-A compre
hensive scheme for reconstruction of the entire agricultural credit 
movement by rehabilitation of the financial position of the Central 
Banks and for affording further facilities to these Banks to supply 
short·term credit to the agriculturists is now being examined by 
Government. Up to the time of writing this report a sum of 13! 
lakhs has been already advanced by Government to the Provincial 
Bank to enable the Go-operative Banks to advance short-term loans 
to the agriculturists. 

(m) A3si3tance to Co-operative Organisation Society.-The Bengal 
Co-operative Organisation Society, ~he only non-official body of the 

·entire co-operative movement was in a moribund condition for some 
year..s. It has been reconstructed with financial assistance from Govern· 
ment with the result that the monthly Journal "The Bhander" issued 
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by the society has been considerably improved and it is now iu a position 
to dissE-minate various useful knowledge and information for the benefit 
of the large body of the members of co-operative societies and general 
public. 

(n) Co-ope·rati·ve Conferenaes.-A large number of Co-operative Con
ferences were held last year in various parts of the province. The 
Hon'ble Minister in charge of Co-operative Department attended all 
these conferences, studied local conditions and encouraged people to 
improve their faith in eo-operatio11 and exhorted them to work honestly 
in pursuance of co-operative principles for improvement of their 
economic condition . 

R_,lt of the policy of cautious expansion • 

.As a result of cau tious expansion the number of societies of all 
classes have increased from 24,221 to 24,282 or by ;25 per cent. 

The movement has extended its activities during the last year in the 
following important directions, viz.-

(1) Sugarca'Tie Growers' Unions.-Two Sugarcane Growers' Co-opera
tive Societies' Unions consisting of 60 Growers' Co-operative Societies 
have been organised at Gopalpur and Setabganj in the districts of 
Rajshahi and Dinajpur. Necessary stafi for the management of these 
societies has been provided from the Government of India grant out of 
sugarcane excise duty. The entire short-term loans necessary for 
purchase of cuttings have been supplied by the Provincial Bank. 

(2) Fuher·rnen' a Societies.-T-wo Fishermen's Societies on a large 
scale have been organised at Chitta gong and N oakhali for securing a 
fair price to the bona fide fishermen for their catches. The middlemen' s 
profits ha-ve been entirely eliminated by the working of these societies, 
the societies taking charge of the sale of the catches. The Chittagong 
Fishery Society took a loan of Rs. 45,000 from the Provincial Bank in 
October 1938 and the value of the eatches during the last 5 months is 
estimated to be more than Rs. 65,000. The society has already repaid 
the greater portion of the Provincial Bank loan . Another fishery 
society on a big scale has just been registered at Goalundo to control 
the catches in the Padma. One Officer of the Department has been 
lrained in Fishery in Madras. 

(3) Paddy Sale Societies.-A serious attempt has been made in the 
Parbatipur area of the Dinajpur district to link up credit with market
ing; as a result a paddy sale society on a large scale has been established 
at Parbatipur, of which the memkr of the credit societies affiliated to 
the Dinajpur Central Bank have bt!come memlwrs for the purpose of 
marketing their produce. The anangement is to sell the produce 
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of the members at the best possible price and repay their loan to the 
Central Bank from the sale proceeds of their produce and refund th l! 
balance to them. This scheme has worked so far very satisfactori ly. 
1'he members are getting annas 6 more per maund of paddy than they 
were getting during the last 3 or 4 yeal'S. It is contemplated to 
introdu ce this scheme in the areas of other Central Banks where there 
is prospect for the success of such scheme. 

(4) Rural Reco1utruction Societies.- A large number of rural 
reconst1·uction societies-about 500-was organised on co..operative 
basis during 1937-38. Some of these societies have done very satisfac
tory work by excavating irrigation k1Htls, tanks for drinking water and • 
village roads by voluntary labour. Some of them have introduced 
subsidiary occupation in the agricultural and cottage industry field for 
their members. Government. have recently given a.n impetus to this 
aide of lbe movement by sanctioning a staff of 10 Inspectors to super
vise the working of these societies. The possibilities before these 
societies are very great and it is hoped that the staff appointed 
exclusively for this purpose will be able to mobilise the rural people 
and guide them in the ~illage welfare work. 

INDUSTRIAL POLICY. 

The policy and programme of the Industries Department evolvecl 
unde1· the present Ministry have been so planned as lo ensure a 
balanced development of the industries of tbe proviMe by de,.oting 
attention to the simultaneous improvement of all the principal factors 
involved as far as practicable, so tho.t progress in any important 
direction should keep pace with progress in all other 
equally important spheres. Measures have accordingly been initiated to 
provide for a steady development and expansion of the activities of the 
D epartment under the following main heads: -

(1) ImproYement and development of technical and industrial 
education. 

(2) Systematic conduct of research. and experiment; establishment 
of a R esearch Board. 

(3) Industrial survey. 

(4) Improvement of methods for the collection and dissemination 
o£ industrial intelligence including principally information 
relating to internal trade and local industries. 

(5) De>elopment of existing small and cottage industries . 
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The activities and achie"t"ements of the Department under the heads 
enumerated above during the present regime are summarised below:-

Training in textile industry. 

Mill ope?'ativ es' T'l"aining 'Cou1'se.-The Bengal Textile Institute at 
Serampore provides facilities for training youngmen in the technique 
of weaving with a. view to fitting them up for independent professions 
and also enabling them to fill responsible positions in the mills. As 
a step towards a further expansion oi these facilities, it is in contem
plation to start a min operatives· training course at the Institute for 

• the :purpose of affording such training to the youngmen as may make 
them fit for employment in the various jute mills of the prov\nce. 
A. scheme to this effect has been prepared and th.e machinery which 
has been purchased has arrived from abroad and is in process of being 
erected. n is hoped that it will be possible to give effect to the scheme 
early next year. 

Re8eD.t'ch Sectio-n .-Two schemes for the extension of D:re H ouse 
and establishment of a Research Section at the Textile Institute have 
also been sanctioned. In view of the great possibilities of dye-indus
tries in the province these schemes are expected to produce quite far 
reaching results based on experiments and research. 

Tmining in leather indtutry.-Another srheme of major importance 
has been sanctioned during the current financial year for enlarging 
the scope of training in respect of the leath.er industry of the Province 
and it is expected that the scheme when brought int() operation will 
bear quite fruitful results. 

Develepment of silk industry. 

With regard t.o the silk industry ol the province , measures are 
being adopted to reorganise its th1·ee productive branches, namely:-

(a) P1·oduction o£ better-yielding and disease-free cocoons. 

(b) Improved reeling of raw silk. 

(c) .Better and more efficient methods o£ weaving. 

The three ~tages are inter-dependent. Tbe more the weaving, the more 
the consumption of raw silk ; the more th e consumption of raw silk, 
the more the reeling; and the more the reeling, the more 1h~ li'Uling 

of cocoons. The Department of Industries has taken simult!\nc·ous 
measures for effecting improvements in all the three stages o.f produc
tion . Without going into details about the various items of Lhe work 
that have been undertaken witL a. "\"iew to attn in ing th e ohjPctives set 
forth aLo' t> mention may be made of th Pstab]i hmeJJt at Malllfl of 
a modern reeling insbtute which j s equipped with the latest t~'"}>e of 
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reeling machinery in order to improve the quality of reelillg aUlongst 
the silk reelers o{ the province. 

A C<lnditioning H<luse has been established at Howrah whioh will 
test raw silk and effect standardisation so that the sellers will l.""llo'W 
the quality of the silk they have produced and hence the pl"ice "they 
may expect to get and the buyers will know what they are purchMing. 

Reorganisation of the Silk Weaving and dyeing lnstituu at 
Be-rhan~po-re.-Proviaion has been made in the next year's budget for 
another important institution at Berhampore. When reorganised it 
will be one o! the latest and most up-to-date silk technological 
institutes where indigenous silk workers as also those who have an 
interest in the silk industry can work hand in hand for the development • 
of the industry and consequent economic benefit of the whole province. 

Furthering Industrial Research. 

A Board under the designation of the Bengal Industrial Research 
:Board has been constituted with the object oi utilising the existing 
resources of the province and of devising ways and means for cooi·dina
ting and hal'llessing them so as to create a dynamic effort in the prose
cution o£ research to benefit existing industries or to bring new ones 
into existence. 

Three more schemes: Industrial Survey. 

Three more important schemes that were put into operation during 
t he year are the appointment of t he Industrial Survey Committee, the 
establishment of the Industrial Intelligence Section and the starting 
of the Industrial and Commercial Museum with ~ioving Exhibitions:-

(a) lnd1tstrial Survey.-A Committee has been constituted with 
eminent scientists, economists, industrialists and businessmen to make 
a thol'ough investigation into th e existing conditions of large, medium 
sized, small and cottage industries in order to assess t.heir future 
possibilities and also to suggest lines of new development. 

(b) Industrial I ncelligence and Statistics.-The establishment o£ 
the Intelligence Section can be rega1·ded as a very impOl'tant develop· 
ment of the Department of Industries, for without a fully equipped 
Statistical Section the Department was feeling very much handicapped 
in the matter of compiling industrial data which are so very necessary 
for any progressive industrial planning. 'Ihe fun.ctions o£ the Section 
are briefly to carry out industrial surT"eys of individual industries an.d 
individual districts, t<l compile in.ter-district trade statistics, to prepare 
periodical reports on the compiled data and to provide industrial infor
mation to enquirers from within and without the province. The utility 
of this section will increase much more when the Industrial Survey 
ComJ;Ujttee will have made its recommendation.s and outlined the 
possibilit ies <lf further industrial expansion, for it will t hen have to 
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collect and disseminate industrial facts and materials more intensively 
and extensively. 

(c) Industrial and Commercial Museum and Mot·ing E:rhibition.
The inauguration of an Industrial and Comm.ercial Museum and mov
ing ex4ibition can also be regarded as a remarkable achievement of 
the Department, the object being to give the desired impetus to the 
existing industries of the province. The Museum is designed to be 
the rallying ground for all types of industrial products and thus 
present to the public a complete picture of the industrial achievements 
and possibilities of the province. lt also provides suitable charts, 
maps and pictorial representations of many economic facts and figures, 

• along with mod&~s of industrial plants and machineries. .A well
equipped libra1y is also going to be organised as an annexe to the 
Museum. The Moving Exhibition has been organised to move from place 
to place in order to educate the public on the industrial problems of 
the province and to make the people industrially-minded. 

Development of cottage industries. 

It has been the policy of t:!Al Department to stimulate the improve
ment and development of small and cottage industries by means of-

(1) Research and Errperim~nts carried out by the expert officers 
of the Department with a view to evolving and perfecting 
new and improved processes of manufacturing such industries 
as weaving, tanning, brass and bell-metal , cutlery, pottery, 
umbrella-making, etc., etc. 

(2) Peripatetic tcea1:ing schools and demonstration parties engaged 
in intensive development of the several of the productive 
industries of the province mentioned above mainly in the 
rural areas, 

(3) Provision of credit: facilities to industriali.~ts who are financially 
handicapped in the absence of any comprehensive industrial 
banking system through the medium of the Bengal State 
.Aid t.o Industries Act and the Industrial Credit Syndicate, 
and 

(4) Creation of a market f or the products of such industJries by 
substantial grant-in-aid to non-official organisations, 
such as, the Bengal H ome Industries Association and the 
Good Companions. 

The policy outlined above is not only being continued but has 
also been intensified in severa~ direcHons. Not only has the number 
of Peripatetic Wt>aving Schools been increased, but also demonstration 
partifls have been established tor the purpose of demonstrating the 
improved prucelle~el! of manulacturing silk-reeling, jute weavinP' and coir, 
weaving industries. · · 
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Other small industries. 

Measures have also been initiated for effecting suitable improvement 
by reorganisation of the agencies employed for the propagat ion of 
hand-loom weaving with a. view to enabling the hand-loom weavers to 
keep pace with the progress o£ time. Proposals for taking up other 
small industries, such as, hand-made paper, watch-repairing, manu
facture of jam, jellies and lozenges, etc., are under consideration. 

WORK DONE BY THE EMPLOYMENT ADVISER. 

Anxious to explore ways and means of solving the problem of 
middle-class unemployment, the Ministry have appointed an Employ
ment Adviser with effect from 8th August 1938. The following lluties 
have been entrusted to him:-

(1) Preparation of a Handbook giving details of opportunities of 
employment in the various departments of the Governments 
of India. and Bengal and in eemi-Gover~ment institutions, 
such as, Railways, Steamer 6Jompanies, District Boards and 
Municipalities, etc. 

(2) Preparation of another Handbook giving details of opportunities 
of employment in tbe various b1·anches of industry , trade 
and commerce in this Province. 

(3) Sending information regarding new recruitments in Govem
ment departments, semi-Gove1'Dment institutions, th~ hvo 
Universities and appropriate institutions. 

(4) Generally giving advice to indivichtals seeking employment 
with a view to put them on the right track. 

• 

The Employment A.dviser has been carrying on his duties under (3) 
and (4) above and has completed the draft of the Handbook which is 
expected to he printed soon. He has also undertaken the preparation 
of the Handbook under (2) above and fairly C'Omplete data have already 
been collected for several industries. It is in contemplation that 
along -with the preparation of this handbook, he should also under
take the collection of :figures of middle class unemployment in Bengal 
with special reference to age, duration of unemployment, educational 
qualifications, etc., which will be of assistance in tackling t.he un
employment problem in the province on a more scienii:fic basis. 

Pending the publication o£ t he second handbook a series o£ bulletins 
are being issued by him giving details of opportunities of employment 
for Bengali youths, industry by industry. The st-ream o£ enquiries 
that pour in after the publication of each such bulletin shows the great 
interest which they are arousing among those for rwhom they are meant . 
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RETRENCHMENT. 

, ince their a umption of office the Ministry have gone into th& 
question of the reduction of the cost of admini tration. In this con
nee~ it is well to remember that the scope for retrenchment in this 
province is mudh smaller than in any other comparaA>le province. 
The previous Government, faced with financial crisis consequent on 
the Mt>ston Award, appointed two Retrenchment Committees in course
of two de<-ades in 1922 and in 1932 and effected considerable economies 
in ex~1enditure. The rates of pay in various services were reduced by 
them to le\'els far below those prevailing in other pro"•inces. Leav~ 

• rules were deliberalised and rules relating to travelling allowance were
tightened up. 

The 'Ministry on a:>suming office set about immediately to tackl& 
this problem in right earnest and appointed a. senior member of th& 
Indian Civil Service to carefully l."e-examine all those recommenda
tions o£ the Swan Com.mittee which had been rejected or partially 
accepted by the late Government with a view io exploring all possible 
avenues of retrendhment. As a result o£ such recommendations, reduc
tion in expenditure to the extent of nearly three lakhs has been 
effected. 

All·routtd Eoonomi11. 

Expenditure in the Police Budget during 1938-39 was reduced by 
over R s. 6 lakhs as compared with the expenditure in 1936-37 as a 
result of the recommendations of the Sperial Committee appointed to 
report on tihe reorganization o£ the Police Department. 

It has been decided to reduce the cadre of the Bengal Civil Servictt 
(Ex~utive) from 322 to 232 and to entrust ub-Deputy Collectors with 
many of the dutie now performed by Deputy Collectors. A saving 
o£ about Rs. 2! lakhs is expected as a result. It has been decided to 
further reduce tlhe scales of pay of all services under the rule-Dl8king 

. power of this Government except those who11e maximum does not 
e N•~>•l Rs, 11)(). The maximum of Rs. l ,000 will be reduced to Rs. 800 
and of Rs. 760 to Rs. 650 a month and tro on-IlOt~it~ with higher maxima 
being in general l'educed by a biggct [rallion tbuu tbo>~e with lower. 
Reduction in pay scales will autoll!atically produce a corresponding 
reduction in the pensionary charges. 
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Saving of Rs. 14 lakhs expected. 

An ultimate saving of about Rs. 14 lakhs is expected from the 
second revision of pay scales which is now under examination. In 
addition to this, Government have decided to t·educe tJhe maximum 
ordinary pension from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 4,000 a year, and to -;bolish 
the higher maximum limit of pension-at present Rs. 6,000 a year
which can be earned in certain servicee- and posts. 

Government have further decided to extend the privilege of retire
ment after 25 years of service at the option of the incumbents and 
the l iability of being retired after that period at the option of Govern
ment to all Government servo.nts t.o whom their pension rules will • 
apply. 

Revision of Contract Rates: Cheaper Buildings. 

In the Department of Communications and Works every effort has 
been and will continue to be made to reduce expenditure. It thas 
been decided to amend the rules in order to make it ~ligatory on the 
part of the officers of the Department to accept the lowest tenders in 
all cases through a new system of regulating the maintenance in each 
Division of a list or lists of approved contractors which would both 
minimise the chance of nepotism and impart a sense of security to 
the contractors against any act of discriminatioll.. The schedules of 
r ates for the different circles have also been revised in the ligiht of the 
p1·evailing market rates and the District Boards' schedules of rates 
have been obtained, and the reasou for differences is being investi
gated. 

It is under the contemplation of the Department that all new 
buildings to be erected in future for the residence of officials or for 
use as offices will be of a cheaper type. 

Forest Department economies. 

In the For est Department a scheme of reorganization of the 
Cinchona Department has been taken u p and it is expected that there 
will be a considerable saving of expenditure wfhen the scheme is put 
into operation. 

Steady ~ncrea~n rin nation-bui·lding expenditure. 

It is important to note in this connection that revenue receipts in 
1937-38 were higher than tlhose o£ 1936-37 by 86 lakhs. Dut the 
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receipts in 1938-39 were less than those of 193i -38 by over 24 Jakhs . 
In spite of such fluctuat ion in receipts expenditure on nation-building 
departments have gone up steadily, the expenditure in 1938-39 being 
greater than in 1937-38 by 50·40 lakhs. --Government are still engaged in examining all possible sources of 
wastage and extravagance in administration with a view to avoid 
them. Apart from the negative methods of reduction in personnel and 
reduction in emoluments Government are actively investigating a 
positive approach to the problem of constructive retrenchment by 
increasing the efficiency of the services . 

It is recognized tthat retrenchment can hardly go very far towards 
improving the finances of the province. In the first place a demo
cratic Government has a tendency to prove rather expep.sive. In the 
second place retrenchment of expenditure in many cases merely means 
postponement of expenditure and is not thus a real saving. Regard
ing cuts in salaries it will have to be 1·emem.bered that Government 
have no jurisdiction, for the present, in the matter of salaries in the 
higher grades of services. 

A review of economic measures. 

A. review of the economy measures of the Government of Bengal 
was prepared and circulated for iJhe in formation of the members 
of the Bengal 1 .egislature~ in March 1939. The review gives a com
prehensive idea of the measures already undertaken by the Govern
ment of Bengal and shows what further action has been taken on those 
proposals of the Swan Committee R eport of 1932, which were pre
viously not accepted or only partially accepted by Government and 
the present position as regards those pr-oposals. According to the 
review the following economy measru·es have been adopted or are under 
examination by the Government of Bengal:-

The measures may be broadly classified as follows : -

(1) Revision of scales of pay. 

(2) Reduction of maximum pension. 

(3) Re•ision of special prays and allowances. 

(4) Revision of cadres of the different services . 
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(5) General economy measures, e.g.-

(a) Examination of a ll the forms with a view to adopting cheaper 
quality of paper or to abolish them , if possible. 

(b) R eduction in the cost of Government publications, e.g., the 
Civil List. 

(o) Scrutiny of the contingenl expenditure of all departments. 

(d) Delegation of powers. 

(e) Abolition of unneces98ry returns nn<l reports or diminishing
their frequency. 

U) Suggestion Box. 

(6) Detailed scrutiny of the working of each department w1tn ll 

view to minimising expenditure. 

(1) R eri.vion of scales of pay.-The budgeted expenditure on pay 
only in the \budget of 1939-40 is a follows:-

Pay of officers 

Pay of establishment 

Total 

Voted. 

1,53,73 

3,49,52 

5,03,25 

(In tbouaands or rupees.) 

Charged. 

88,97 

9,91 

98,88 

Totllol. 

2,42,70 

3,59,43 

6,02,13 

• 

This is out of a total budgeted expenditure of R s. 14,64,56,000. 

Pay scales were revised in 193-1:. These revised scales were applied 
to persons appointed or reappointed to Government service or promoted 
outside the ordinary line of service aft.er 21st July 1931, and when 
fully effective, will mean an annual saving of Rs. 50,31,000. 

A second revision of scales of pay has been undertaken since the · 
acceptance of office by this Government. Pays of R s. 100 or less are being 
left untouelhed in order to avoid hardship. The proposals of the Finance 
Department are ready and are being considerecl by Government in 
oonsultation with other departmen ts. These proposals if accepted will 
effect an ultimate saving of about Rs. 14 lakhs . 
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That a considerable portion of the Province's Salary Bill is outside 
the scope of these revisions will appear from the following. The total 
salary bill of the Government may be classified as follows:-

(In thousands of rupees.) 

'tl7" Amount drawn by Government servants drawing pay 
at the rate of Rs. 100 or less per month 2,75,90 

(2) Amount drawn by those whose monthly pay is above 
Rs. 100 but not aJbove Rs. 200 81,.g5 

(3) Amount drawn by those whose monthly pay is above 
Rs. 200 but not above Rs. 500 1,00,15 

(4) Amount drawn by those whose monthly pay is above 
Rs. 500 but not above Rs. 1.000 69.28 

(o) Amount drawn by those whose monthly pay 1s above 
Rs. 1,000 74,85 

.---
Total ... 6,02,13 

Of this total almost the whole of the "charged" Rs. 98 ·88 lakhs is 
outside the scope of revision because the pays in question are not 
reducible by authority in India; and the large sum o£ R s. 2, 7'5,90,000 
is outside its scope by reason of the decision not to reduce pays o£ or 
below Rs. 100 per month. The second revision therefore operates 
upon Rs. 227 lakhs out of a total salary bill of Rs. 602 lakhs. Even 
in that limited sphere it does not become immediately operative to the 
full extent as the new scales cannot be made applicable to persons 
appointed to Government service before 1st April 1937. 

It is !believed that this second revision if accepted will reduce pays 
to the minimum that is consistent with efficiency. The only other 
province in India which is known to have completed a second revision 
is Madras. 

(2) Reduction of ma.Timum p~rn .rion.-Government propose to reduce 
maximum pensions from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 4,000 a year and to abolish 
the !higher maximum of Rs. 6,000. Orders are likely to issue soon. 

(3) Revision oj8pecial pays and allowance!.-These were revised in 
1934, a percentage cut being applied throughout. A further revision 
is now being attempted on the merits of each case. 

(4) Rni1ion of cadl'e1.-The work to be done by services under the 
· oontl'$)1 of the Government of Bengal has been scrutinised with a view 
to isolating duties of a routine or unimportant nature, which can be 

• delegated or transferred to lower serrices, only important 'duties being 
retatnt>d for the •higher services. Such delegation has in ronny cases 
reduced the total volume of work. In this way it has been ptl'Ssible 
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to reduce the cadres of higher services increasing where necessary t he 
cadres of the lower services. Thus formerly the cadi·es of Deputy 
Collectors and Sub-Deputy Collectors were 322 and 449 respectively. 
They are now being changed to 232 and 536. The following cadres 
have also been reduced as shown below : - ...-

Name of service. Old cadre. New cadre. 
Superintendents of Excise 21 16 
Inspectors of Excise 61 52 
Assistant Engineers (Irrigation) 21 16 
Inspectors of Police, Calcutta 65 56 
Sergeants, Calcutta 217 208 
Military Assistant Surgeons 16 10 
District Kanungo Service 59 46 
Indian Service of Engineers 23 17 

A proposal that the number o£ Divisional Commissioners and 
Deputy Inspectors-General of P olice sJhould be reduced is being 
examined. 

The post of Secretary to the B oard of R evenue has been removed 
from the list of posts r eserved for the Indian Civil Service. 

As an illustration of the large economy which is expected to r esul t 
from a reduction of the cadre of the high er services, the toHowiug 
calculation in respect of the reduction in tJhe number of Deputy 
Magistrates may be seen: -

Annual cost of old cadre--
B. C. S. 322 
B. J. c. s. 449 

Annual cost of new cadre--
B. c. s. 232 
B. J. C. S. 536 

:Annual savings 

Rll. 

17,67,780 
12,94,736 

30,62,516 

12,73,680 
15,45,610 

28,19,290 

2,43,226 

(5) (a) Forms.-Each variety of forms is being individually 
examined with e. view to introd11cing a cheaper quality of paper. The 
examination is made as the printing of a particular form falls due, 
The examination is in progress. One thousand six hundred eighty 
forms !have !been examined up to now. Forty-two forms have been 
abolished altogether. 

(5) (b) Government P'!Lblications.-The new Civil List is a typical 
example of this line of economy. All unnecessary matters have been 
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removed from the new Civil List. The paper and the types have been 
changed. '!'!he economy on the Civil List alone amounts to Rs. 3,800 
per annum. 

(~c) Contingent e.xpenditu'l"e.-The contingent expenditure of 
each department is being scrutinised with a view to isolating fixed 
charges, e.g., municipal taxes, etc., from variable charges, and to 
find out the percentage of the variable charges to the total budget 
allotment of the department. The scrutiny is in progress and as soon 
as the examination is over, data. will be available for finding out an 
approximately correct correlation between the variable contingent 

• expenditure and the total budget allotment of a department, regard 
being had to the nature o£ the work. .A. lump general cut is un
scientific and puts a premium on extravagance, as it is equally 
severe to extravagant departments and to departments practising a 
good deal of economy. 

(5) (d ) Delegation of pou·ers.- It appears that 1n several cases 
financial power !has been unnecessarily centralised , resulting in an 
increase in the volume of work to be done by each office through which 
proposal for incUlTing an expendi ture has to pass. The financial 
powers of each authority have been thoroughly scrutinised with a view 
to their delegation consistently with control and economy and a delega
tion manua l is under preparation. 

(5) (e) The necessity of all returns and reports is being scrutinised 
strictly. Fifty returns ha>e already been abolis'hed anrl the frequency 
of 9 has been reduced . 

(5) (/ ) Suggestion Box.-It is a device to interest the cle1·ks and 
the officers who run the departments in proposals for economy. .A 
locked box is placed in each office. Clerks and officers are invited to 
put suggestions for economy in it, with the name of the author of the 
suggestion in a sealed cover. The box is opened at regular intervals 
by the head of the office. The sealed cover containing the name of the 
a utihor of the suggestion is opened only when the suggestion is accept
ed. I£ the suggestion is not accepted, the cover containing the name 
1s destroyed, without opening it. 

(6) Scrutiny of the working of Departrnents.-The chief basis for 
doing this is the Swan Committee Report. The recommendations of 
the Swan Committee in so far as they have not been already accepted 

' are being examined again. 

Economy measures adopted by other Provincial GoYernments ol' 
recommended to them are also examined carefully with refE>rence to 
local conditions. Attempts are made to find out new -avenues of 
economy in all possible ways. 
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THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET. 

1938-39. 

About 3f crores of rupees were provided in the budget estimates of 
ll938-39 for expenditure on nation building activities and the-""?i"ctual 
-expenditure on such activities amounted to 3! crores. The following 
were some of the more important features of that budget:-

(1 ) Provision for an increased expenditure of over 24! lakhs for the 
-creation of 2,000 New Debt Conciliation Boards in addition to over 2,800 
Boards already existing. 

(2) Provision of additional 2t lakbs for placing the Co-operative . 
[)epartment on a more satisfactory basis. 

(3) Provision for the deputation of two officers to Punjab to study 
·the practical working of the movement there. 

(4) Provision of 5 lakhs for the improvement of primary education . 
.and provision of 2 lakhs 50 thousand for youth welfare work. 

(5 ) Provision of 78 thousand for training of teachers for primary 
-schools out o£ a total ultimate expenditure of l Si lakhs for the scheme. 

(6) Provision of R s. 10,000 for the deputation of 3 officers of the 
Education Department to study the methods of primary education in 
foreign countries. 

(7) Additional grants o£ 11 lakhs to non-Government Secondary 
.Schools, 70 thousand to Madrasahs, 70 thousand for girls schools and 5 
t housand for junior Madrasahs for girls. 

(8) l'rovision of 2 lakhs out of an estiwated cost of 5 lakhs for the 
;.Lady Brabourne College for Girls. 

(9) Provision of Rs . 60,000 out of a total estimated cost of about 
il. lakh for the extension of the Bethune College. 

(10) Provision of 50 thousand for special scholarships for Muslim 
-students, 30 thousand for scheduled castes students and 8 thousand for 
.State scholarships to Muslims and members of scheduled castes for higher 
·s tudies in foreign countries. 

(11) PrDvision of Rs . 1,50,000 out of a total estimated cost of 
Its. 4,71,000 for the establishment of an Agricultural Institute at Dacca. 

(12) Provision of 16 thousand for Union Board demonstration farms 
:and 39 thousand for a District Agricultural farm at Midnapore. 

(13) P11ovisions o£ 1 lakh for a jute census, i lakh for jute restric~ 
tion propaganda and 25 thousand for taking necessary preliminary steps 
i n connection with the establishment of a regulated market for jute. 

(14) Provision of 6 thousand for an egg grading scheme. 

( 1.0 ) ProvisiQn o£ 10 thousand for opening a dairy section at Dacca 
.Farm. 
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(16) Provision of 25 thousand for reorganization of the :Bengal 
Tanning Institut e . 

( 17 ) Provision of 81 thousand for further extension of the Gonrn
ment W eaving Institu te at Serampore. 

(18) Provision £or the continuance ot 28 industrial demonstration 
parties a.t a cost of about a lakh. 

(19 ) Provision of 50 thousand for the organization of an Industrial 
and Commercial Museum. 

(20 ) Provision of 1i lakhs for Rural Water Supply in addition to 2t 
lakhs on a contributory basis . 

(21 ) Provision of 4 lakhs for free distribution of Quinine . 

(22) Provision of 3 lakhs for anti-malaria scheme and 38 thousand 
for anti-Ludlowi survey and control measures in and around Calcutta. 

(23) Provision of 1 lakh for the establishment of t he climatic sani
tarium for tuberculnr patients and of 1 lakh 36 thousand for Jadavpur 
Hospital and 33 thousand for Tuberculosis Survey. 

(24) Provision of 50 thousand for the Control of Leprosy. 

( 25 ) Provision of ten thousand for the establishment of Union :Board 
Dispensaries. 

(26) Provision of 35 thousand for maternity and child welfare work. 

(27 ) Capital grant of 49 thousand to Ramkrishna Sisumangal 
P ratisthan for Children Welfare activities. 

(28) P rovision of 30 thousand for the creation of a model health 
unit, of 1! lakhs for the reorganization of rural public health units and 
38 thousand for the improvement of rural sanitation. 

(2.9) Provision o£ 1 lakh 89 thousand for irrigation surveys. 

(30) Provision of 1i lakhs for improved communications in villages. 

1838-40. 

In the budget for 1939-40 out of an es timated total expenditure 
amounting to Rs. 14,65,00,000 as much as Rs. 4,02,17,000 has been 
allotted to Nation B uilding Departments, distributed as follows:-

R s. 
Education 1, 73,68,000 
Industries 16,58,000 
Agricult ure 20,08,000 

-.. lledical 62,12,000 
Public Health 48,52,000 
Co-opera tion 15,49,000 
Rural Indebtedness 21,12,000 
Veter inary 6,56,000 
Irrigation 38,02,000 
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Besides the above a total s um of Rs. 3,11,500 has been provided 
under other heads on account of rural reconstruction and economic 
development and improvement of rural areas. 

'l'he following are among the special features of the current budget:

(1) For supplementing local e:fforts for the improvement of primacy 
education in areas where the primary education cess is being realised, 
Rs. 5,00,000. 

(2) For grants to primary schools for girls in non-Sch.ool Board areas, 
lt;l. li?,OOO. 

(3) Fm· exten~ion o£ free primary education in municipalities, 
Rs. 21,000. 

(4) Fo:: trai.JJinl;! of teachers for primary schools, R s. 1 ,50,000. 

(5) For refro~her courses for primary school teachers, Rs. 2,000. 

(6) For starting a Purdah College in a rented building £rom next 
session, pending completion of its own building, R s. 11,000. 

(1) Towards the cost of buildings for the Lady Brabourne College, 
Rs. ~.oo,ooo . 

(8) }'ar buildings for the Eden High School, R s. 2,00,000. 

(9) l•'or the Gokhale Memorial School, Rs. 50,000. 
(l(J) For the ~aleha-Ishaque High School at Sirajganj, Rs. 15,000. 

(11 ) Additional grant for various female ~ducational institutions such 
as the college section. of the Kamrunn.essa Girls' School, the Nari Sikh.ya 
Mandir, the Saroj Nalini Industrial School, etc., aggregating to 
Rs. 20,000. 

(12) Recurring grants to Girls' High Schools, Rs. 1,00,000. 

(13) For the extension and improvement of the :Bethune College, 
Rs. 15,000. 

(14) For teaching of two new subjects, viz., Geography and 
Elementary Science, in Schools for girls, R s. 15,000. 

(15) For the coniltruction of a new Muslim Hall for the Dacca 
University at an ultimate total cost of two la"khs £fty thousand,
Rs. 1,00,000. 

(16) For the St. Xavier's College as capital grant, R s. 1,50,000. 

(1'i) For the Burdwan Raj College as capital grant, Rs. 1,25,000 . ..

(18) For supplementing the amounts which may be available locally 
for raising the Karatia College to a £rst grade college, R s. 67,000. 

For improvements to the hostels attached to the same collQge, 
Rs. 7,000. 
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(19) For the City College, Rs. 50,000. 

(20) For the construction of Muslim hostels attached to the Broja 
Mohan College at Barisal, Rs. 30,000. 

(21) For a building grant to the Maharaja of Cossimbazar 
Polyteehnic Institute, R s. 27,000. 

(2'2) For the Prafulla Chandra College, Bagerhat, to enable it to pay 
off som& old liabilities, Rs. 10,000. 

(23) For improvements in the teaching arrangements of the lslamia 
• Collegt' and the Presidency College and for the holding of tutorial classes 

in order to prepare candidates for the All-India Competitive exam.ma
tions, Rs. 24,000. 

(24) For assistance to the Viswa Bharati, Rs. 25,000. 

(25) For practical training in Astronomy in Government Colleges, 
Rs. 10,000. 

(26) For the teaching of Geography and Elementary Science in 
Government and non-Government Secondary Schools for boys, 
Rs. 61 ,000. 

(27) For additional recurring and capital grants to non-Government 
Secondary Schools for boys, Rs. 1,35,000. 

(28) For grants to Madrasahs, Rs. 86,000. 

(.29) For gr an t to Sanskrit tols, Rs. 10,000. 

(30) For grants to Buddhist tols, Rs. 5,000. 

(31) For capital grant to the Bangiya. Sahitya Parishad, Rs. 5,000. 

(32) For scholarships and stipends to enalble poor students of all 
communities to prosecute their studies, Rs. 8,80,000. 

(33) For two state scholarships for Indian women to enable th~m 
to study abroad, Rs. 7,820. 

(34) For special scholarships for Muslim students at the Ahsanullah 
School of Engineering at Dacca, Rs. 1,200. - (36) For scholarships for the training of studies in agriculture in the 
United Kingdom. R a. 14.000. 

(36) For ~cbolarships for technical and industrial training, 
Rs. 10,000. 
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(37) For rural water-supply, Rs. 10,32,000. 

(38) For free distribution of quinine, Rs. 4,00,000. 

(39) For anti-malarial schemes, Rs. 3,00,000. 

(40) For reorganisation of rural public health units, Rs. 1,40,000. 

(41) For promoting maternity and child-welfare actinties, a grant to 
the Chittara.njan Seva Sadan amounting to Rs. 2,50,000. 

(42) For the establishment of new maternity and child-welfare 
centres in rural areas on a contributory basis, Rs. 50,000. • 

(43} For grants to such existing centres, Rs. 35,000. 

(41) For the improvement of Sndar hospitals, Rs. 2,06,000. 

( 45 ) For grant to the Association for the Prevention of Blindness 
in Bengal to enable it to maintain 3 travelling eye dispensaries, 
Rs. 15,000. 

(46) For the establishment of a Waterways Board, R s. 2,50,000. 

(47) For the reorganisation of the Development Circle so as to 
enable it to drawn up urgent irrigation projects in Eastern Bengal, 
Rs. 92,000. 

(48) For irrigation surveys and other schemes estimated to cost 
'Ultimately mo1·e than four lalths, R s. 74,000. 

( 49 ) For the continuance o£ 28 inuustrial demonstratio:Q. parties, 
about Rs. 1,00,000. 

(50} For reorganisation of 18 temporary peripatetic weaving 
schools, Rs. 30,000. 

(51) For a grant to the Saroj Nalini Memorial Association, 
Rs. 30,000. 

(52) For grant to the Calcutta Blind School, Rs. 20,000. 

(53) Pronsion has also been included for the revival oi mining 
classes in the coal-fields, and for research and training in the manu-
facture of articles of common use. -

(54) For the establishment of a District Agricultural Fa-rm at 
Chittagong, Rs. 58,000. 

(o&) For the promotion o£ the cultivation of :B.ax, Rs. 10,000 . 
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(56) For the selective multiplication of mustard, Rs. 8,000. 

(57) For researches in connection with multiplication of fodder 
seeds, Rs. 3,000. 

(58) For the establishment of a horticultural station, a station for 
grading hides and for sta.if for marketing, R s. 18,000. 

(57) For the importation of Hariana bulls and Hariana. cows for 
the purpose of improving live-stock, Rs. 53,000. 

(60) For the establishment of poultry multiplication. centres, 
Rs. 50,000. 

(G1) Provision has been also made for additional staff for animal 
husbandry and for carrying out a census of cattle. 

(62) Regarding Debt Conciliation, R s. 21,12,000 are to be spent for 
expenditure on existing Boards a.nd creation of new Boards, 

(6::J) Rs. 2,00,000 have also been provided for the building of ~ new 
R eformatory School. 

(64) Rs. 2,50,000 as lump grant for Rural R econstruction. 

RADICAL LABOUR POLICY. 

In view of the fact that Bengal is a land of labourers and cultiva
tiors and, t.herefore, the prosperity of the province depends on the 
prosperity of labow·crs and cultivators, the Ministry have established 
a Labour Department with the sole duty of promoting the welfare of 
the labourers and safeguarding their interests. The Department is in 
charge of a Labour Commissioner who is ably helped by an Assistant 
Labour Commissioner. The post of Labour Commissioner, was how
ever, so long combined with tb.nt of Joint Secretary to the Department 
of Commerce and Labour. Government have recently sanctioned the 
&ellaration of tht-so two posts and the appointment of a wholetime 
Labour Commissioner in order to enable the latter to have more time 
to render ameliorative services to the working classes and to main
tain cordial relation between the employers and the employetl. Gov
ernment have also appointed a Labour Officer to help the I..abour 
CoJDJJtiuioner. 

--. The Hiniatry came into power when a huge jute mill strike was 
actually in progress, a large number of labourers werP l'!llff'ering acute
ly for want of employment and ~here seemed no way of an honourable 
~~ettlemeot. Tht~ Minister of Labour supported by the llon'bla. the 
Chief Minister brought about an honourable end to the strike. Not 
onEI person waa dismissed by reason of the great strike. The Hon'ble 
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.Minister made it clear that he proposed taking up the cause o£ labour, 
·whether there is a strike or not; and since then the Department of 
Labour has been ceaselessly working to bring about better conditions 
jn labour circles. 

Encouraging Sound Trade Unionism. 

Government have recognised that the labourers must get a fair deal 
from the employers, from t"he Government and from society as a whole 
and their place in the economjc structure must be adequately recog
nised. In order that the labour population should be able to org<>nize • 
itself on sound lines taking its stand on just and reasonable demands or 
pursue its disputes with the employers to a successful conclusion, and 
in order also that the labourers may have a correct notion of their 
relationship with the employers and their proper place in the economic 
wealth p1·oduction Government are promoting and encouraging the 
£ormation of trade unions run for the benefit of the labourers on 
sound and reasonable lines and are granting these trade unions not only 
their own recognition but also securing for them the recognition of the 
employers. 'rhe policy of Government is to see that representations 
made by these trade unions on behalf of the labourers, which Govern
ment expect will be reasonably put forward, are given adequate and 
sympathetic consideration and the labourers are not victimised or in 
any way harshly dealt with on account of their participation in the 
trade union movement. This forms the keystone of the policy of Gov
ernment and the Minister of Labour looks forward to the day when 
the labourers will be properly organized and will be able to protect 
their legitimate rights and obtain amelioration of their condition by 
constitutional means. The- Minister of Labour is using all his influence 
and his power to see that the labourers are given adequate facilities 
and opportunities to organize themselves. 

Extension of Factories Act. 

For the benefit of all classes of labourers the Government have 
accepted the principle of extending the provisions of the Factories 
Act to small unregulated factories . The proposal of the Government 
of India for extending the Factories Act to unregulated power-driven.
factories for the purpose of preventing exploitation of younger workers 
and their employment under unhealthy and dangerous conditions is 
under the consideration of this Department. Government further 
have recognized that the conditions of service in various industries are 
not well understood, or fixed. 'rhey, therefore, propose enquiring into 
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the conditions of service in the various industries one by one and set
ting them down in writing so that the employees may know definitely 
where they stand in regard to their employers . Government propose 
to ensure that there is more security in service, that dismissals are 
only made for adequate reasons, that etnployment is made as far as 
possible through employment registers or exchanges, that bribery 
and corruption are stamped out, that the labourers are well t reated by 
the employers and that gradually such good feeling is established 
between the employers and the employed as ·would enable both parties 
to rcC'ognize tht>ir mntuul intt>rdependouce on each othc·r and lead to a 
fe~ling of cm·dial co-operation. Much has already been achieved in 

• these respects and many employers have already revised their attitude 
towards the labourers. It is indeed a n1atter of gratification to the 
Labour Department that bribery and corruption have been practically 
stamped out and a careful watch is being kept to prevent their recru
descence. 

Better Amenitie& for Llbouren. 

The Minister of Labour is also trying his best to see that there is 
an improvement in the general conditions of living amongst the 
lahourers and that the employers of large fnctori<>s aud industries take 
steps to improve their condition and t hus spend n101'e on their labour
ers apart from the wages that they give. It is however obvious that 
the industry cannoL be burdened with charges which it is unable to 
bear and which will lead to losses and to its being closed down, as 
this would really be ag-ainst the interests of the labourers t hemselves. 
The Government, therefore, are at first insisting that the employers 
should form contact with their labourers and should make every efl'ort 
to understand their needs and should always be approachable to their 
labourers, and be ready to listen to their grievances. 

It is gratifying to find that the Indian Jute Mills Association as 
well as some other big industrial firms and employers of labour have 
accepted this policy and have appointed Labour Officers whose duty is 
to form better contact with their employees and to listen to their 
grievances. They are also o>€rhauling the conditions of service in 
the interests of labourers. The Minister of Labou1· hopes that in 
course of time such of the employers as have not come into line will 
appoint the~te Labour Officers, will form closer contact with the 

-.labourers, will give adequate medical relief to them, will make better 
provision for their housing, security of their service, freedom from 
wrongful di•.uWI•Ill, give facilities for the education of the laboureu 
~md their children, secure pensions and gratuities for such labourers as 
have worked with them for a long time and oom~bmtlv n.tt~mnt to 
improve the condition of thP-ir labourATII 
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Labour Welfare Department. 

Government have also opened a Welfare Department and are 
encouraging and making grants to such organizations as are ready to 
promote the welfare of labour, such as the formation of Better Living 
Societies, the education of children and of adults, sanitation and 
hygiene amongst the labourers, giving free treatment and dispensing 
of free medicines, formation of nursing associations, promotion of 
recreational facilities, encouragement of thrift, campaign against 
drink, gambling and vice, etc. They are encouraging the establish
ment of anti-tuberculosis and social hygiene clinics in labour areas 
and it is hoped that if the experiment is a success they will spread such 
organizations throughout Bengal. • • Government are also considering the question of encouraging hous-
ing for the labourers and if necessary, laying down 
standards of accommodation for such labourers as have to 
su.ffer considerably for want of proper accommodation. They are 
also considering the question of having insurance sickness societies, 
promoting education, providing better sanitary arrangements in 
labour areas, rescuing labourers from indebtedness and delivering 
them from the clutches of the Mahajans, establishing and supervising 
Co-operative Stores for cheap and good articles st1ch as the labourers 
usually require, establishing Savings Banks and Co-operative Credit. 
Societies, promoting life insurance schemes and similar measures. 

Maternity Benefit Act. 
The Royal Commision on Labour in India had observed in their 

report that the time was ripe for the introduction of legislation 
throughout India for making a maternity benefit scheme compulsory 
in respect of women permanently employed in industrial establish
ments on full time process. They suggested that a more general 
extension of the scheme already in operation in Bombay and Central 
Provinces should be made. The Labour Ministry of this Government 
introduced a Bill which was passed by both Houses and on being 
assented to by His Excellency the Governor, has become the Bengal 
Maternity Benefit Act (IV of 1939) . Under the provisions of this Act 
no employers shall knowingly employ a woman in a.ny factory during 
the four weeks immediately following the day of her delivery and no 
woman shall work in any factory during the four weeks immediately 
following the day of her delivery and every woman employed in a 
factory shall be entitled to, and her employer shall be liable for, the_ 
payment of maternity benefit at the rate of her daily earnings calcu: 
lated according to the provisions of the A ct. 

Another Bill under the name and title of the Bengal Workmen's 
Protection (Amendment Bill), 1938, for the protection of workers from 
the rapacity of money lenders, etc., is under preparation . 

• 
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Strikes. 

In July 1938, the Labour Commissioner and the Assistant Labour 
Commissioner were appointed Conciliation Officers under the Indian 
Trade Disputes Act. During 1938 they kept themselves in constant 
touch with all strikes. In 7 cases their intervention resulted in settle
ment of the disputes in favour of the workers. 

The following strikes call for special mention :-

Strike at the Kttlti and H irapur Workshops of :Venrs. Indian Iron 
S teel Co. , Ltd.---Government appointed a Board of Conciliation with 
:Mr. T. H . Ellis, I .O.S., as Chairman, and :Mr. K . C. :Mahindra and 
Mr. M. H omi as members representing, respectively the employers 
and the workmen o£ the said Company. The board have submitted 
their report which has already been p ublished . 

Strike at the Puttery Wo'l'ks of M essrs. Burn ~ Co., Ranigunj.
This strike involved 1,400 men and dragged on from 26th April 1938 
to 12th August 1938. To settle the dispute Government appointed a 
Board of Conciliation consisting of Mr . A. Hughes, I .C.S. , Labour 
Commissioner, Bengal , as its sole member. After a detailed investiga
tion he reported that t he dismissal of the 4 workers wh ich h ad caused 
t he strike was not justified as the allelZ'ations against them were neither 
proved nor disproved. In his findings he stated that the strikers could 
not claim wages for the strike period as they had struck work without 
notice. Some time after the publication of the report the strikers 
resumed work. 

Strike at the Bata S hce Factory.-On 4:th January 1939, abo11t 
1, 700 workers commenced a stay-in-strike demanding certain improve
ments in the conditions of their service. The Assistant Labour Com
missioner visited the place the next day and succeeded in persuading 
the men to leave the factory premises. Negotiations for a peaceful 
settlement were held up by a resort to picketing which was started to 
prevent the loyal workers from going to work. On the 9th January, 
the Secretary of the Trade Union held a meeting in defiance of orders 
under section 144, Or. P . C., promulgated with a view to prevent a. 
breach of the peace. His arrest led to a clash between the strikers and 
the Police. 'I'he latter had ultimately to resort to .firing which result
ed in injuries to 4 strikers. A. magisterial enquiry held subsequently 
came to the conclusion that the action was justified. A! settlement was 
reached on the 16th January and work was resumed on the 19th 

- • .January 1939. The terms of settlement provided inter alia that none 
ol tbe strikers would be victimized, the rent of the workers' quarters 
would be redut'ed from five to three annas per week, medical aid would 
be gtven free to all those drawing not more than Re. 1 per week and 
that a Provident Fund would be started. Re·appointment of retrenched 
hands in future vacancies and a compensation of Rs. 4 for each. of the 
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270 workers discharged on the discontinuance of the right sruft were 
also assured. The Company fra.rneo rules for ihe o1·ganisa.tion of o. 
Union of the workers. 

lute Mi lls Strikes.-On the 11th No'<ember 1938, six workers of 
the Standard Jute Mill were dismissed by the Manager on the ground 
of indiscipline. Opportunity was at once seized by certain labour 
leaders who, since the promulgation o£ the :Bengal Jute 
Ordinance had been attempting to organise a general strike of the jute 
mill operatives in Bengal. Their activities led to a ce1·tain section 
o£ mill hands in the Tittagarh area to go on strike resulting in a 
stoppage of wo1·k in seven mills and involv:ing about 30,000 workers. 
About 1,600 labourers who were mostly Madrasis and regarded by the • 
management as consistently trol1blesome and who h ad refused to resume 
work after the mills had restarted, were dismissed. Four mills were 
concerned in the dismissal of the Madrasis . Normal work was resumed 
from 2nd J anuary 1939. 

Other Labour Problems. 

The Labour Commissioner and the Assistant Labour Commissioner 
dealt with 153 cases of minor disputes as shown in the Table below:-

Statement of cases dealt 1.oith by the Labour Office from April to 

December 1938. 

Number of complaints reooived
Dismissa.l 
Bribery 
Wages 
Miscella.neoll.S 

Number of complaints disposed of
Successful 
Unsuccessful .. 
Excluded 
Transferred to other offices 

Pending 

Total 

Total 

71 
12 
23 
71 

177 

42 
52 
42 
17 

153 

24 

The amendment of the Rules under the Indian Trade Disputes 
(Amendment) Act is being considered with a view to providing better 
facilities of work for the Conciliation Officers. Rules are being framed 

• 
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for the I'ecognition o£ genuine Trade Unions for a more effective 
rep1esentation of the cause of the workers . The amendment of the 
Regulations under the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926, is also under 
contemplation with a view to encourage th e growth of genuine 'fra.de 
1:; nions and to make provision for a stricter chook against mal-adminis
tration of their funds. Government have through the Board of Eco· 
nomic Enquiry, Bengal, decided to undertake an enquiry into the 
family budgets of the working classes in the Province. 

• 
8 ... 1 ,.tute Ordinance, 1938 . 

'To prevent a serious fall in p1·ices in the jute indu~iry the Bengal 
Jute Ordinance "as promulgated on 9th September 1038. The Ordin
ance produced a 8alutary result in maintaining prices at an economic 
level and in stabilising the conditions in the industry. After s~ 
months the ju te mills entered into a voluntary agreement to control 
their output whi<Jh was expected to serve the same purpose as the 
0 1'11inance. The Ordinance was accol'dingly withd.:mwn with eiiect irom 
the 19th lt~ebruary 1939. 

Training in Mercantile Marine. 

Gove1•nmenL have sanctioned the creation of two additional 
scholarships to assist parents or guardians who are not in a position to 
pay th e full fees to send their boys to the Indian Mercantile Marine 
Training Sh ip "D,rllerin" m Bombay . 1\ is expected th.at the11e two 
scholarships with the existing one, each of which is of the value of 
R s. 25 per month and tenable for three years will help those impecunious 
parents who propose to send their boys to the "Dufferin" for training 
as cadets and officers for employment in M:eJ'{'antile Marine Vessels. 

Supply of cheaper electricity. 

Government have defined their policy of :,uppl~i.ng cheap electricity 
throug hout the Province with the object of developing industries, 
providing facilities for irrigation and other rural needs. 

In pursuance of this policy Mr. S. W . R edclift, ElE>ctrical Adviser 
and Ch ief Electric I nspector, Bengal, was pl aced on special duty from 
let December 1938, for a. period of four months, to make an electrical 

-survey of this Province and to investigate the ways and means for 
the supply of cheap electricity not only in town s but also in rural 
areas. llr. Redclift has made the survey and stu,died the possibilities 
of chup (l>lectric !upply in compari~(Jlt with the methods adopted in 
other Provinces in India and ltas p1·epared hi11 report which will soon he 
coll8ide red by Government. · 
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ADMINISTRATION OF LAW AND ORDER. 

Release of State Prisoners, Oetenus and Terrorist Prisoners. 

On their assumption of office the Ministery initiated and steadily 
pursued a policy of gradual release, consistent with public safety, of 
persons who had been placed by the previous regime in detention with· 
out trial. The Ministry found that there were 16 persons under res~ 
traint under Regl1lation III o£ 1818 and 2,083 under the Bengal 
Criminal Law Almendment Act of 1930. All these persons have been 
set at liberty. 

In connection with the terrorist convicts-

(i) all such prisoners were repatriated hom the Andamans and 
brought back to Bengal; 

(ii) the classification o£ all such prisoners was reviewed and all 
Bhadralog terrorist prisoners were reclassified where neces
sary in division II; 

(£ii) temporary special jails were closed down and the prisoners 
accommodated in modern cellular accommodation; 

(iv) Government examined individual cases of prisoners and on 
their own initiative prematurely released 124 terrorist con
victs in the exercise of their clemeMy; 

(11) In pursuance of an announcement made by th~ Ron'ble 
Rome Minister in the Legislative Assembly on February 
22, 1938, an Advisory Committee was appointed with the 
following pe!rsonnel to examine individual cases of the 
remaining 242 prisoners and make recommendations to 
Government a!bout them. 

(1) Rai Surendra Nath Guha Bahadur, lately a Judge of the High 
Court, Calcutta . . . President. 

(2) Khan Bahadur .A.. M. L. Rahman, ?.l.L.A. 

(3) Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose, M.L.A. 

(4) Mr. Birat Chandra Mandai, ){.L.A. 

(5) Maharajkumar Uday Chand ·Mahtab, M.L.A. 

(G) Mr. Lalit Chandra Das, M.L.C. 

(7) Mr. Curtis Millar, M .L .A. 

(8) Maulvi Syed Abdul Majid, M.L. A. 

(9) Mr. J. R. Blair, c.r.E., I.c.s. 

• 

Rai Sahib Bhabesh Chandra Ray, B.c.s . , Assistant Secretary, Home 
· Department Secretary . 
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The Committee held 24 sittings up to .Tuly 31, 1939, and on their 
recommendations 140 out of the remaining 242 terrorist convicts were 
prematurely released by Government. Since then further releases 
have taken place and the number of those still in prison has propor
tionately dwindled. 

Under the Bengel Suppression of Terrorist Outrages Act, t he 
number of per8()ns under yarious forms of minor restrictions was, when 
the Ministry came into power, 355, bnt they hnYe now all been restored 
to full liberty. Simil~rly, while the number of associations under ban 
was 218, the number has n-ow been reduceu to 39. The ban on these 
as8()ciations, it should be explained, was b-eca\tse of their connection 

• with or active support of terrorist activities. 
The Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act has not been used; and 

there have been only two eases -of processions and assemblies being 
prohibited within specified .areas, and in both instances action we.s 
taken under the Calcutta Police A.ct (Bengal A.ct IV of 11866). ~o 
strike has been prohibited or declared illegal under the Indian Tmde 
Disputes A.ct. 

In March 1939 Government decided to withdraw the ban on the 
novel Pather lJabi by the ~ate Dr. Snrat Chandra Chatterji. Since 
then Government have permitted the public staging of a dramatised 
venion of the book. 

Relations between the Police and the Public Improved. 

The policy of the Ministry with regard to the administration of the 
Police Department may be summed up in the w-ords: Marimmn 
efficiency and maximum courtesy towards the public. 

The Hon'ble the H<Jme Minister has repeatedly stressed upon tbe 
Police force the indispensability <Jf their securing public confidence :tnd 
public co-operation. In his speech delivered at the Police Parade held 
at Dacca on July 19, 1938, the Hon'ble Home Minister said: " On t.he 
one hand the police must inspire fee.r into the hearts of all evil-doers. 
On the other the police slwuld be the best friend of the law-abiding 
citizens and should be respected and admired by them. If the 
maintenance of law and order in the province is to be a plee.sant and 
spontaneous process, then the police must exercise great tact, reeource
fulneas, sympathy and forbearance in performing their exacting and 
frequently unple888nt duties. The police must nece88&l'ily be entrusted 
and invested with extensive powers; but these powers must be regar.ied 

• u a 1acred trust reposed in the polioe by the Oovern.m.nt and the 
people: it is poNible to be strict and firm without ceasing to be 
courteous and kind. For reasons which it is not necessary to discus9 
here, there is, undoubtedly an impression in the mind of the public 
that the police are haughty discourteous and unsympathetic. I am 
very anxious that this unf<JrtuMte impression must be removed from 
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the mind of the public completely and expeditiou11ly: this is of the 
utmost and of primary importance. The remedy lies solely in your 
own hands, for no one else can help you in removing this unfavourable 
impression. In several of my speeches in the Legislative Assembly 
have referred to this problem, and I feel so strongly about it that I do 
not mind reverting to this subject again on the present ocoasion ... . ... . . 
. ... . .. . . .As men wb<l have undergone rigorous and px'()longed training, 
y<lu a re familiar with the w<lrd discipline which implies loyalty and 
subordinati<ln to y<lur superi<lrs, efficiency in the discharge of y<lur 
duties, and absolute controi over your b<ldy; to me however the word 
discipline moons something far mox·e: "[ regard mental and spiritual 
discipline as being equ6lly, if not more, important t han physical dis- • 
cipline. Spiritual clisciplines must teach y<>u how to exercise power 
n<lt for its own sake, but for the sake <lf achieving the great iileal 
which you must have before you as a. police force; if you act in the 
spi1·it o£ public service, i£ your acts prove t hat you are actuated by 
the high and noble motives of loyaq service to t11e Government and the 
country which you serve, then I can assure you of the fullest support 
from myself and from all other official uperi<lr against unjustified 
attacks and perverted criticism of your actions. In this connection, 
I would also like to remind the public that no police in the world can 
be successful unless it receives help and co-<>peration from all secti<lns 
of the public, individually and collectively. The public must recognise 
that the police are their friends, and the recognition must be n<>t only 
in w01·ds but in deeds. I£ every Qction of the police is misjudged, if it 
said in season and out <lf season th.'lt the police are heartless monsters 
of iniquity, if it is assumed, axiomatically, that the police never a<'t 
fairly and honestly, that they are always perverse and mischievous. 
then the police can never succeed in t heir effort to help the public and 
to establish barm<lnious relations with them. 

The allegation of corruption amongst the police is also one of the 
causes which makes the police force unpopular, and I should like to 
exhort every member of the force to do his best to remove this stigma. 
which spoils the fair name <lf the police. Members of the force can 
rest assured that G<lvernment will show no mercy to those who are 
found guilty of corrupt practices, at the same time it mu st be fully 
realised by all that no amount of vigilance a ud rlisciplinary action <ll! 
the part of the Government or the officers of the police will be of much 
avail in eradicating this evil unless and until the public also realise 
their own responsibility in this matter. There cannot be any corrupt 
practice unless there are tw<l persons involved, the corrupter and the
corrupted; there can be n<l case of bribery until there is a. man who 
offers bribe as well as a man who takes it. It is quite easy to un<ler
sta.nd that a person in diffi culty will be tempted to have recourse to 
bribery in order to escape the consequences <>f some foolish or criminal 
action;· but if public opinion m<lbilises itself against this evil and 

J 
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condemns it in unmistakable and unequivocal terms, if the culprit 
knows that by offering a bribe he will beoome a social outcast .and his 
friends and support€rs will withdraw all assistance ~md support from 
him and will brand him as a moral delinquent of the worst type, then 
he will think twice before he seeks through bribery .an easy but 
reprehensible way out (){ his difficulty. I£ we can develop and 
strengthen public opinion in this way, then it needs no pro0phet t-o say 
that the devil of corruption will be soon exercised out o£ :Bengal." 

Addressing the Calcutta Police foTce .at the Calcutta Police Parade 
on November 16, 1938, the Ron'ble Home Minister .again stre.ssed the 
point. He S~aid: " There is one aspect of police work, however, which 

• is so vitally important that I make no apology for referring to it again. 
I refer w the .attitude and beh.aviom· of the subordinate ranks of the 
police to0wa.rds the <>rdin.ary citizen. To the ordinary citizen, as distinct 
from th<>se who can be characterised as being in the upper walks of 
life, the constable .and other subordinate ronks of the police are the 
very embodiment ()£ authm·ity. I t is of the first imp-ort<1.nce that such 
a position should be .appreciated by every member of the force. 
Courtesy and tact are the characteristics of the best Police forces in 
the world. I will never agree that t hey should not be equ.a1ly 
characteristic of every member o£ the Calcutta Police. I cannot tQO 
strongly insist that while on occasions the use Qf force is justified such 
ocoasions .are definitely ()£ rare occurrence. It is a vital mistake to 
imagine that harshness and a lack of oonsideratwn for the {~lings and 
·:onvenience of others on the bulwark of an efficient polic:e officers and I 
.am glad to learn that this is continually being stressed by your officers 
both during y<>ur training and throughout your service." 

There has been a marked improvement in the relatio0ns between the 
Police and the public during the past 2 years. Looal o:fficera are hold
ing .an increasingly large number of co-<>per.ation meetings in the 
vill6ges with very gQOd results. 

With a view to increasing the popularity of the P<>lice force and 
.also in some measure solving the unemployment problem Government 
have sropped recruiting nQn-Bengalees as constables in the unarmed 
branch o0f the f-orce. Only Bengalees are now eligible fo-r such app-oint.
ment except in the Darjeeling district. In 5 diRtricts experiments are 
.also being maqe with the employment of Beng.alees in the armed branch. 
One platoon per range in the .armed branch has accordingly been 
.allotted to Bengalees. 

Chowkidary Enquiry COIIIMitU.. 

With B view to overhauling the system of rural p-olice Government 
a.ppointed a Chowkidary Enquiry Committee. (See Appendix D-for 
personnel and te.rms of reference.) 
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The Committee after issuing a comprehensive questionnaire on the 
subjects refened to them, divided into groups which, between them. 
visited every district in Bengal except Darjeeling and the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts. During their tours a large number of witnesses, both non
official and official, were examined and visits paid to thanas and Union 
Board offices. The Committee had not completed its work by the end 
of the period. 

Penal reform. 

Soon after the Ministry came into office they took up the question 
of Penal Reform in Bengal. Their policy in this matter is one which 
aims at the humanising of the prison .system where it is called for 
without loss of deterrent effect. They realise that reform in this 
sphere must be a process of compromise, a. balance of opposing factors 
inspired by and directed towards -an ideal. They found that problems 
of the most far-reaching nature were confronting the department. 
The provision of new staff, alteration of methods of recruitment, the 
provision of facilities for training, alterations and additions to build
ings, and a number of questions involving careful planning, and the 
preparation of detailed, and in some oases complicated, estimates were 
necessary. 

They issued a questionnaire on jail reform (see appendix) in order 
to take advantage of the collective wisdom of all persons who have 
studied or been brought into contact with the criminal population or 
the anti-criminal organizations. The questionnaire invited sugges
tion inter alia on jail buildings, t heir design, lay out and adequacy, 
classification and segregation of prisoners, the composition and 
training of jail s t aff, jail industries, education, physical training. 
diet, clothing and after-care work . A large number of replies to the 
questionnaire was received, classified and reduced to workable material 
and the problems to which they have directed attention have been 
examined. As a result a variety of points have been selooted for 
reform and detailed proposals with estimates are being worked out by 
the Inspector-General. They will b e examined de,partmentally and if 
accorded administrative approval will be put :forward :for allotment 
of funds in the next and succeeding budgets. 

An experienced officer of this Government went roun"d penal 
institutions in the United Kingdom, another undertook the study of 
special schools for juvenile delinquents and a third was deputed to 
study and report on the extension of adolescent education in Central 
Jail which had been introduced by this Government . 

• , 
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Meanwhile, provision has been made in the budget of 1989-40 for 

.chemes of urgent importance, and in particular to provide treatment 
and education for young priAoners. It is proposed to build a new 
Belormatory and Industrial School in thf' vicinity of Calr.utta with 
accommodation for 500 studt>nts an(l with tl1e intention of ex~nding 
the &ngal ChildrP.n',. Act to u wi1lt>r area than at present. The 
echeme involves an initial expenditure of ahout R~. fi~ lakhs with an 
additional ~<·urring expeuditu~ of ahoul Rs. 20,000 o.nd .,hould go a 
long wa;\· toward~! ~olving the vital problem of the correct initial 

• treatmc>nt of ~·oung offenders. In the Borstnl Ins1 i tution at Bankura 
educational facilities for tlle boys haYe been improved, and provision 
haa been made in the budget ior establishing a band press in the 
school as an additional industrv for tE•aching printing to tht> boys. 
Educational clas>~es 1mder paid teacher.. alrt>arly exist for young 
pritwner~ in the Ali pore and Berhampore Jails. , irnilar provision is 
now heing made in tl1e Presidency, :Midnapnre, Daccn and Rajshabi 
C-Etntral Jails on a permanent basis. 

As a step towards Improving sup~>rvision, pro'rision has been made 
for tbe appointment of whole-time Superintendents in the ll·ym~nsingh 
and Comilla Jails, and other improvements which have been introduc
ed are the issue of mustard oil to prisoners for inunction, the provi
sion of increa~ted facilities to prisonen; of Divisions I and II for out
door games, and mor~> facilities to prisont>rs of all classes for indoor 
games. New waiting rooms have been prorided in Hymensingh and 
Alipore, new worksheds in Midnapore and improvements in the 
sanitar~· accommorlation in a number of other jailR. 

Another step forward, leading to beneficial results, is the .sanction 
to the appointment of lady teachers to impart moral instruction to 
female prisoners on the aame lines as the voluntary instructors already 
aanctioned for male prisoners. Bengali warders are now being enter
tained in increasing numbers. 

So much has been done, but much more is now on the anvil. 

After studying the replies to the questionnaire detailed estimates 
and eeheDM!s have been asked for in the following directions. 

&periitendents have been asked to report on new buildiags or 
Rrwmual alterationa necessary to secure more eileotiTe MSNPtioa 
of J'P'HIIM aad adolescents from convicts or knoWD ojfenden while 
under trial. They have also been told to report on additional 
accommodation necessary for more eftective isolation of suspected 
inf41Ctioua cues or prisoners suitering from infectious diseases. Th~ 
Iaapector-General has been asked to put up estimates and plans for 
aew buildings at Kidnapore, Comilla and Suri to provide special 
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accommodation for lepers and tuberculosis prisoners, and the Superin
tendents have been instructed to report on additional accommodation 
necessary for segregation, observation and treatment of lunatics and 
mental defectives. In addition, plans and estimates have been called 
for to connect all jails to local pipe wat~r-supply systems in order to 
secure the elimination of jail labour on raising water for domestic 
purposes, and to make possible the introduction of a system of flush 
sanitation to eliminate the employment of convicts on con~rvancy 
duties. Estimates have also been called for connecting jails with the 
local electric supply, which may have a considerable bearing on volun
tary education classes after hours. 

Reorganisation of dai 1 staffs. 

In add:'.tion to buildings, the jail staff is also coming in for consi
deration. The Inspector-General has been asked to examine and put 
11p specific proposals on the following points :-

(1) Training of whole-time Superintendents. 
(2) Provision of avenues of promotion for Jailors and Deputy 

Jailors to the rank of Superintendent. 

(3) Training of Deputy Jailors on appointment and by means of 
refresher courses. 

• 

( 4) Training of warders and provision of avenues of promotion 
for them to clerkships. 

(5 ) Provision of a minimum educational standard for the recruit
ment of warders and the establishment of a training school 
for warders and other ranks of the prison staff. 

He has further been ordered to examine the strength of the cadres 
to provide for a more adequate leave and training reserve and to ensure 
that both superior staff and warder staff have sufficient time for recrea
tion and study. He has been directed to report on the entertainment 
of trained staff for mental defectives and lunatics, and provision of 
traineJ staff for physical training duties with convicts as well as with 
the warder establishment. 

It was found that while there are some very satisfactory industries 
for long-term prisoners in Central Jails, a good deal more might be 
done to introduce in the district jails, petty industries which might 
offer a subsidiary means of livelihood to prisoners discharged locally, 
as well as meet a local market demand. The Superintendents have, 
accordingly, been instructed to examine the question and introduc~ 
such industries in consultation with their Boards of non-official 
visitors. 

The Inspector-General has also under examination the possibility 
of introducing simple recreational games which can be carried out in 
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a small space for certain classes o£ prisoners and the advice of the 
Director of Physical Training will it is hoped be available in this 
respect. 

Improvement in Clothing and Equipment. 

It is also proposed to make certain alterations in clothing and 
equipment. Among them the chief items are as follows:-

( 1) Pro-vision of long trousers either in addition to the existing 
issue of shorts or in lieu of one pair of shorts. 

(2 ) 'l'he lining of blanket kurtas with cloth or cotton to prevent 
irritation . 

The cost of these innovations is now being worked out by the 
Inspector-General of Prisons who has also been asked to estimp;te for 
the pro-vision of cotton bed-sheets to all prisoners, which will not only 
increase their comfort but will enable them to wrap themselves up 
and {)btain a certain amount of protection against mosquitoes. As an 
additional measure of protection the issue of anti-mosquito oil to 
prisoners is being examined. 

FOREST POLICY. 

Departmental reorganisation. 

A reorganisation o£ the F orest Department was undertaken on the 
lines of the recommendations of the All-India Forestry Conference 
held in December 1937. Since the introduction of Provincial autonomy, 
fresh recruitment to the Indian Forest Service has ceased. Arrange
ments have now been almost completed to form the Higher Provincial 
Service from which the superior posts in the department will in future 
be filled. The Government of Bengal have participated in the scheme 
evolved by the Govemment of India in consultation with the Provinces 
to secure uniformity in the training of recruits to the High Provincial 
Forest Service which is formed to replace the Indian F orest Service. 
Two candidates selected in consultation with the Public Service Com
mission have accordingly been deputed from this Province for training 
at the Forest Research Institute and College at Dehra Dun, with a view 
.to their appointment to the service. 

Foreet Committ ... 

In view of the progreaaiv~> denudation of forests in West Bengal 
and rt!llultant effects on the soil, agriculture and river systems, a 
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representative committee of officials and non-officials has been appoint
ed to investigate into the facts and to make recommendations to Govern
ment as to the remedies which should be applied to prevent this grave 
threat to the prosperity of the country-side. The area of the enquiry 
will comprise the districts of Bankura, Birbhum, Burdwan and Midna~ 
pore. The work of the Committee is well under way and it is hoped 
that they would be able to conclude their labours and furnish Govern
ment with their .findings very shortly. 

Conservation of forests. 

'fhe policy of Govet·nnlent is to conserve all valuable forests1 as • 
far as possible, whether public or privately-owned, in order to main
tain local and provincial supplies of timber and fuel, and to protect 
the countryside against flood and drought. With this end in view 
Government have taken over management of certain private forests 
in East Bengal by agreement with, and at the request of, the pro
prietors. 

Afforestation in Central Bengal. 

An officer of t he Ben~ral Forest Service was deputed to investigate 
into and report on the extent of the existing forests, the areas suitable 
for afforestation, etc., in the district of Nadia and other adjoining dis
tricts. His report ba~~ since been received and is under considera
tion. 

Preservation of wild life. 

The question of preservation of wild life which has become very 
acute, is also engaging attention. Some of the rarer species of animals 
and birds have already become extinct, and it is feared that, if proper 
steps are not taken in the near future, many other valuable and beauti
ful species may disappear. This Government have already agreed to 
adhere to the Draft All-India Convention that has been drawn up on 
the basis of a resolution adopted at an All-India Conference for the 
preservation of fauna in this country. Pending actual conclusion of 
the Draft All-India Convention, this Government have undertaken the 
examination of the more urgent measures proposed therein. The 
Rhinoceros Preservation Act has been passed into Law. Government 
have also under consideration important changes of law, by way of 
amendment of the Wild Birds and Animals Preservation Act, 1912, 
in order to tighten up the control over the destruction of fauna, parti
cularly bird life, in this province. Pending formulation of specific 
iegislative measures, game sanctuaries are being formed under the 
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wati~ provisions of the Indian Foret~t Act and the rules thereunder, 
in 10 far as opportunity and circumstances permit. The formation of 
a wame preservation division to control th£' sanctuaries is also engaging 
attention. Such sanctuaries, when established, will not only preserve 
the more beautiful forms of wild life. but will also be a source of 
inatruction and diver~ion to the public, who will be able to see theee 
animals and bird in thf'ir natural stat£>. 

Crit¥at1011 of Khamahal Tenants on fore&t bordells rtiMdied. 

The grievanC('R of khaSiuahal tenRnls living on the forest border 
in Chittagong ho.vt' bf'en engaging the attention of Government. The 
following measure~ have already been sanctioned in tbe Cox's Bazar 
area:-

(1) isolated patches of protected forests «urroundecl by cultivation 
and awa~· {J·olll the fore t re!!erves are to bf' dio:fore ted. and 
handed o..-er to the khasmahal for conver<:ion into grazing 
grow1ds, etc., 

(2) abolition of the practice of is uing fuel permits also to those 
wl1o :~pph for grazing pa~<;('". and 

(3) formation of villalge vigilance committees to educate people 
against transgressions of fore, t laws, etc. 

Cultivation of Cinchona. 

The following is a brief resume of the work of the Cinchona Depart
ment during the period from the 1st .April 1937 up to the end of March 
1939:-

Third plant.ation.-A scheme for the opening up o£ a tbir<l cinchona 
plantation in th6 Rongo Block of the Kalimpong Forest Division 
in the district of Darjeeling was given effect to a an experimental 
measure for 5 years with the object of increasing the supply of ba-rk 
and production of quinine in order to meet t b.e anticipated larger 
demand for Government quinine in the near future. The working of 
tbi11 plantation is in progress and, if the experiment proves to be a 
suocees, it may be possible to open out further plantations in the dis
met. 

QuitaU.. ftactory.-The quinine factory was equipped with additional 
up-te.ciate machinery for increased manufacture of highly purified 
q11iaiae aalta, •ia .. quinine hydro and bibydro-cbloridf'l 11alts for supply 
to the trade through commercial agents. 

A1Mnitie1 /or tll0rker1.- A play field was provided for the workers 
of the cinchona plantation at Munsong with a view to extending certain 
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amenities of life to them, as they are compelled to live in an isolated 
place far away from any town. 

Encouraging pt"ivate capital.-A proposal of the Darjeeling Planters' 
Association to cultivate cinchona in their abandoned planted areas was 
agreed to in principle, as this will facilitate the sinking of private 
capital in cinchona cultivation. 

A proposal for the introduction of smaller capacity quinine treat
ments through post offices, viz. , packets containing 10 tablets of 4 gr. 
and 2 gr. each for treatment of adults and children is under th~ consi
deration of Government. 

The reorganisation of the Cinchona Department is also under consi
deration. 

EXCISE POLICY. 

Total prohibition the ultimate goal. 

The present Government have declared total prohibition to he the 
ultimate goal of their excise policy. As a beginning of that policy they 
decided to introduce an experiment in prohibition in the district of 
Noakhali with effect from. 1st April 1938. All the liquor shops in that 
district have been closed. The department are examining the results. 

From the figures below it will be seen that compared with the 3 
major province!'., the gross excise revenue of Bengal is the lowest, 
although the population of this province is the biggest:-

Madras (1937-38) 
Bombay (1936-37) .. 
United Provinces (1936-37) .. 
Bengal (1937-38) 

Rs. 
4,01,91,319 
3,22,66,332 
1,57,42,585 
1,54,91,209 

Comparative figures showing the consumption of excisable articles 
during the years 1911-12, 1926-27 and 1937-38 are given below. They 
show that the fall in consumption of country spirit bas been by 32 per 
cent., ganja and bhang by 75 per cent., charas by 50 per cent. and 
opium by 60 per cent. 

1. Country spirit (L. P . Gallons.) 

1911-12 7,96, 784 

1926-27 6,27,962 

1937-38 5,39,253 

1911-12 
1926-27 
1937-38 

2. Ganja. (Seers.) 

• 

1,24,684 
67,678 
33,493 
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3. Bhang. (Seer1.) 

4. C1tm·as . (Seers .) 

5. Vpium. (.Seers.) 

32,691 
16,299 

8,876 

l,.j99 
2,678 

771 

66,783 
39,792 
26,190 

The average taxation of ganja, charas and bhang in this provinca 
is the highest of all the pro\'ince3 and that on country spirit and opiutn 
is also higher than in ~<~>veral provinces . 

Bengal, therefore, is progressing in t he path of gradual and effective 
prohibition. 

It should bf' remPmb~>red tl1at while indulgence in alcohol and drugs 
should be discouraged by all means it is not possible to change all at 
once the habits and customs of the people. Particular reeard baa to be 
paid to the customs of the aboriginals, among whom drinking is a 
eocial and religious custom of antiquity. In a campaign for prohi
bition, persuasion must be tr.ied :first of all , as a preliminary to com~ 
pulsion, and the display of force should be avoided as far as po88ible. 
Hasty legislation is likely to affect adversely the social, economic and 
administrative life of the province. 

Polio, of miniMUtft OOftiiiiiiPlion with IMXiiiiUM ,........_ 

The present Government have been maintaining the policy of "mini
mum consumption without maximum revenue" which is built upon the 
prolonged experience of previous Governments. While permitting con
eumption in moderation, the present policy imposes effective reatriction 
limiting consumption to the minimum requirements. 

The lioenaing and location of excise shops are controlled by Licen
lin• Buude eonetituted in all the districts of the province. Theee 
board~~ an tad 1aoc bodies repreeenting nrioue non-ofticial intereets and 
ban been Teated with etatutory powe!'S. They are workiq eatiafao
toril, aad han •iTeD public opinion an pfective voice in the adminie
baUOil of the lbciee Department. In the selection of licensees it ia the 
declared policy of Gonrnment to eive preference to educated men • 
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Salt lnd•try. 

In regard to salt the policy of Government is to encourage the deve
lopment of the salt industry in this province. In pursuance of this 
policy two officers of tbe Forest and Excise Departments were deputed 
to investigate into the possibilities of the manufacture of salt on a 
commer cial basis in the Sundarbans. 

Ex perimtental salt factory.-The recommendations of the Rpecial 
officers have been examined and steps bave been taken to the establisb-
1nent of an experimental salt factory in the Sundarbans. NecesRary 
provision has accordingly been made in the budget. It h.as been decided 
that the es tablishment and running of the f actory should be carried <>ut • 
by the Industries Department who have been r equested to prepare a 
scheme in consultation with th e E xcise Commissioner . The question 
of subsidies to private sal t producing con cerns and of the appointment 
of a special officer has been kept in abeyance pending results of the 
experimental factory. 

Government of I ndia's decision.-In October 1938, the Government 
of India decided that th e administration of sal t in Bengal should be 
taken over by them with effect from l st April 1939. A representation 
was made against this decision . But the Government of India have re
iterated their previous decision in the matter . 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Official R ece'iver' s A. ct.-Successive audit reports having disclosed 
unsatisfactory working of the Office of the Official Receive1·, High Court, 
Calcutta, tlle Calcutta Official Receivet·'s Act has been passed taking 
over the office under the control of the Government with a view to 
secure more effective control and management of the office. 

Civil Court Swlf Reorgani:~ation.-The sch eme for the reorganisa· 
tion of the staff of the Civi l Courts has been completed and has come 
into operation from the 1st April 1939. 

R elief to CleTks.-A scheme has been framed £or giving relief to 
Civil Court clerks to suitably cope with the rush of work owing t<> the 
large number of suits and cases instituted on the 1st open day of the 
Bengali Year and for smooth carriage of work in that connecti<Jn . 
Rs. 5,000 has been provided in the budget of 1939-40 for this purpose. 

OoTII!Jenience of Witnesses.-In the budget for 1939-40 a sum of 
Rs. 75,000 has been provided for the construction of several witness 
sheds attached to courts. 

Money Lerr,ders' Bill.-A comprehensive Bill has been introduced in 
the Legislature f<>r the regulation of money-lending, registration of 
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money-lenders and the prevention of usury. It bas been passed by the 
Assembly and awaits consideration by the Council. 

Werkt,.. of Chril Courts lnwlltipted. 

Owing to persistent complaints regarding increase of work and 
paucity of staff in the civil courts a Special Officer was deputed to 
investigate into the working of the <·ivil courts and to suggest means 
for the employment of stalf on a suitable standard of work in civil 
court offices with due re~rd to l'fficitmt work, admini tration, local 
condi1ions and e(·onom~. Mr. R. 1<'. I.o<lgf', J.f'.S (nov. Hon'ble 

• Mr. Justi<'(' Lotl~w). who wa;; deputed for thE' w01·k t~ubmittNl his report 
and on his recorumenilnti<Jns orders have iqsuen afloptinA' for tl1e civil 
court staff a s<·henle for automatic annuul adjustment w 1·equirements 
on a practical and uniform standard which was hitlwrto difterent in 
Ea&tern and Western Bengal districtR. The main outline of the 
IICbeme is that there shall be a permanent !\taft' for each district of 
various grades dependant partly on the number of permanent courts 
and for the rest fixed by Government. The remainder o{ 1he statf will 
be temporary but the eflect of the rule is that tb(• main incidenre of 
the temporary character. of these posts i.s that the holfler will be liable 
to discharge if the calculations do not justify retention. The adjust
ment of ex<:e~s taff i'l proposed to lw made by di~<charJtr. of temporary 
men, if any, and then by absorption as vacan<'ies occur. 

ltepl to Remove Conp~tion. 

On tl1e tamadi day every year in April a large number of rent auits 
and a proportionately larger number of other suits are instituted in the 
civil courts in every district. This results in congestion of work in 
the courts aml the very nature of thE> work brin~s on some amount of 
strain on the normal staff. With a view to removing congestion and 
giving relief to civil court clerks, a scheme was formulated and it was 
given a trial in the district of Dinajpur under the able guidance of 
Kr. T. B. J 'ameson, I.C.S., the District Judge of the district. The 
trial having met with an amount of success and with a view to further 
improving the S<·heme, it has been decided to experiment it on a wider 
ecale in all the civil courts of the province. This scheme involves 
additional expenditure for employment of temporary hands with an eye 
to giving assistance to the civil court clerical staff in their work of 
regietration of plainte filed and also enabling them to complete this 
part of the work without delay which has all along been subject of 
n ment by the public in general. This 8Cheme is also expected to 
b?e the ultimate coffect of further PXpt"ditillll tbt> disposal of these 
Nat suits in general. A. provision of Rs . .5,000 for this purpose haa 
'bee& included in the budget for 1939-40 . 
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EDUCATIVE PROPAGANDA. 
The Government of Bengal have always been alive to the usefulneea 

of films as a medium of educative propaganda. They have at pnunt 
10 Cinema parties, excluding two in reserve, constantly touring in the 
districts and also a fully equipped Exhibition motor van which toun 
in the cold weather. 

Nature of ftiiM uMd. 
The following details will show the nature of the educational films 

which the Government of Bengal now use and the extent to which they 
employ films as means of educating the rural population :-

Nature of films and size. Number 

(1) Films on health subjects dealing with maternity 
and child-welfare ; prevention and cure of Malaria, 
Tuberculosis, Small-pox and Cholera; production 
and distribution of quinine, Control of Leprosy, 
Care o1 the child, village sanitation and women's 
role in National Health.. 

(2) Films on industrial subjects dealing with industrial 
training for youths, cutlery and brL\88 works, 
weaving coir industry, silk industry, training in 
home industry, art, pottery, etc. 

(3) Films on agricultural and veterinary subjects dealing 
with sugarcane cultivation, tobacco oultiva.tion, 
jute restriction, cattle welfare training in veteri
nary science, etc. 

(4) Films on educational subjects dealing with physical 
culture, educational exhibitions, ideal schools, 
Primary "Education, Borstal school and aftercare 
works, disadvantages of illiteracy, adult education 
and teachers' training, etc. 

<5) Films on Public works and irrigation dealing with 
canal irrigation systems, re-excavatioo works, road 
construction, etc. 

(6) Films on co-operative movement dealing with co
operative colonisation, Rural Reconstruction on 
a co-operative ba.sis, Co-operative milk supply, 
Co-operative irrigation, Co-operative fisheries, etc. 

(7) Films on Rural Reconstruction work such a.s activi
ties of union boards, wa.ter-hya.cinth destruction, 
all-round village improvement, etc. 

(8) Films on topical subjects such a.s tours of His Excel
lency the Governor and the Ron 'ble Ministers in 
connection with nation building activities and other 
interesting events of local interest. 

of reels. 
36 

17 

13 

13 

10 

14 

9 

22 

Length 
in feet. 
31,920 

13,727 

10,855 

12,316 

7,930 

11,678 

9,185 

15,~ 

Total 134 1,12,615 

All these films are of the 35 m.m. size and have been specially 
prepared at the instance of Government by local firms of producers . 
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In addition, the Government of Bengal have a lso in stock 19 reels of 
16 m.m. films, similarly prepared. 

Over and above these locally made films the Government of Bengal 
have a stock of 29 reels (35 m .m. size) of foreign films on health subject. 
and 6 reels on industrial and agricultural subjects, and a furlher etock 
of 16 reels of 16 m .m. films on aimiJ.r subjects. 

Werk ef T ........ hrtieL 

DuriJ?H the last two years the G-overnment Cinema parties touring 
in the villages gave the following number of shows:-

1937 
1938 

1,687 
1,735 

and the total attendance at these shows was as follows:-

1937 
1938 

1,852,424 
. . 1,950,232 

During the cold weather seasons the touring cinema parties were 
deputed to local exhibitions wherever possible. Their work was supple
mented by the staft at Calcutta who held 37 demonstrations in Bengal 
during 1938-!39 which were attended by about 50,000 persons. 

The State of Hill Tripura invited the assistance of this department 
and a party was deputed which held four demonstrations in the fair 
held at Agartala which were attended by about 6,000 persons. 

For purdah ladies three special demonstntions were held at the 
Muslim Institute, Calcutta, during 1938-39 which were attended by a 
large number of ladies and girls. A special feature of the work of the 
parties during the year was that the Midnapur party carried on anti
leprosy propaganda in Bankura for two months. The film on leprosy 
waa seen by 25,000 persons in that area where the disease is known to 
be endemic. This has prepared the ground for the vigorous campaign 
against leprosy which is now being organised by the British Empire 
Leprosy Relief A8800iation in that district. A demonstration on 
leprosy waa also held at Titagarh in connection with leproay survey 
done by the Bengal Branch of the Association. 

ExhiiHtlen v ... 

The Exhibition Van worked for six. instead of five months during 
the year 1938-39. The District :Magistrate of Jlidnapur by a apeeial 
...... k.,t the TaJl in his district for one more month. The van held 
lJ8 a..o..tr.tiona during the year working in Midnapur, J alpaiguri, 
Dm.,jpW', Bab«Pur and Bogra districts. .About two lakhs of people 
mcluding women and children attended the demonstrations . 
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Posters and leaftets, 
Exhibits on public health were lent to fifteen exhibitions including 

the Calcutta Health Week. No less than 50,000 posters and over one 
lakh of leaflets on health were distributed to schools, health organisa· 
tions and exhibitions, during the year. 

National Welfare Units. 

The Government o£ Bengal are so keen on the use of Cinema for 
educative purposes that they have derided to increase these 10 parties to 
21 (including two in reserve) and depute one party to each district- • 
the smaller districts having one for each two. The new Units will 
not, however, be mere cinema parties, but will aim ai all-round national 
welfare. Each will have a wboletime Doctor and a Compounder on 
the personnel, together with a medicine chest. The Units will als01 
serve the pu1-po e o£ moving exhibitions, travelling in specially 
designed bullock vans or boats as local conditions require. 'l'he 
majority of these Units are expected to be out in the districts in 
Sepiember, 1939. The staff is being trained and appropriately desio-ned 
Vtllls are being built. It is intended that these units should wol"k on 
the following lines. 

General p-u,.poses of the Unit.-The :primary purpose of the Unit is 
to bring knowledge and medical aid to the Tillagers. The country 
people will be attracted bot l1 by the possibility of seeing a free show 
as well as by the desire for medical advice 01· aid . When the villager 
has been attracted to the Unit, the Unit is intended to perform three 
main functions : -

(a) To gather info1·mation regarding the medical, economic and 
agricultural needs of the people. 

(b) To supply medical aid and advice on individual or general 
health matters designed to prevent local diseases. 

(c) To instruct the people in self-help and in rational means of 
improving their condition , and interest them in the improv
ed methods of agriculture and better living generally 
through lectures, and display of cinema films and exhibits. 

!lfelas and Emhibitions.-In addition to its normal round of visits 
to the villages every opportunity will be taken to make the Unit the 
nucle11S of occasional local exhibitions, which will be arranged in as 
many different parts of the district as possible, and where this l'lan be 
done conveniently, ananged so as to synchronise with market days and 
nMlas. 

The Unit will carry some exhibits and a large number of posters 
and charts. Any exhibits available locally will be added to them, 
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particular attention being given to the selection of charts and exhibits 
which deal with matters of local interest. Exh ibits will also be 
obtained from local schools, industria l, agricultural or other associa
tions, which will a t once show the work being done by them, . The 
Public Health and Agriculture Departments, in particula1·, t hrough 
their ofticers in t he districts will make the fullest possible use of the 
Unit, and of the gatherings wbich it attracts, for the specialise<l 
educative propaganda most needed in that particular area. So far as 
the- Department of Agriculture is <'Ollcerued. fm· instance, it can oo 
arranged for the Unit to display i1nproved varieties of seeds, ploughs, 
and other agricultural implements. 

Methods of work.-Exhibits will be describe(l and in.shuction 
imparted in language easily intelligible to the local people. The main 
burden of this work will naturally fall on the personnel of the Unit 
itself, but it is intended that the local administrative officers of the 
various Departments o£ Government, as well as the officers of District 
Boards, should, .from time to time, visit or accompany the Unit i,n order 
to take advantage of the opportunities which it will a:fford, of addressing 
large gatherings of people on the work of those Departments, a1t<l the 
best manner in which the local people can co-operate and reap the 
greatest possible advantage. 

The personnel of the Unit its~l£ will deliver simple addresses on 
improved methods o£ agriculture, cattle-breeding, cattle diseases, seri
culture, th e co-operative movement, village sanitation, maternity and 
child welfare, hygiene, adult education, unnecessary expenditure on 
show and ce1emonies, and wasteful litigation. Short and simple talks 
•n the application o£ science to modern life, such as for instance, the 
wireless, and the cinematograph projector itself, electricity for pumps 
and ir rigation, the motor engine for transport. etc., will also form 
subjects of such lectures. 

Wb.en demonstrations are being given of the use of new agricultural 
implem ents, every opportunity will be taken to get the older ~tbar3 

to try the new machines themselves, and also to encourage respectable 
bhadraloks to do so, in order to remove prejudice against new innova
tions, as well as prejudice against manual labour. 

Medical aid.-The first care of the medical officer will be to provide 
medical aid to the village people as far as possible. During the stay of 
the Unit in the village the medical officer will undertake the treatment 
of villagers, advise those suffering from chronic diseases, and will often 
be able to arrange in consultation with the local charitable dispensaries 
and L.oapiau fn1' their t reatmen t. after his departure. During the course 
of thie work he will also try to find out and record the medical charac
teristics of the area, and the prevalence and distribution of the main 
diseases, and he will advise the people on the measures desirable in each 
village to improve the public health generally and prevent disease . 
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GOVERNMENT AND THE PRESS. 

Government are fully conscious that under a democratic eystem 
the Press and the public are entitled to ·be apprised of their day to day 
activities. They have, therefore, not only made every endeavour to 
cultivate and maintain friendly relations with the Press but they have 
also set up a separate Department whose primary duty is to supply 
the newspapers with accurate information regarding Government 
policy and activities. 

Press Room in Writers' Building&. 

Increased facilities have also been prov-ided for representatives of 
newspapers in the shape of a Press-room in Writers' Buildings which 
is intended for the use of journalists . The Press-room was opened on 
January 27, 1939, by the Hon' ble the Chief Minister at a special 
function arranged for the purpose which was attended by representa
tives o£ almost a.1l newspapers and news agencies. The speech deli
vered on the occasion by the Hon'ble the Chief Minister fully explained 
the policy which had guided Government to take this step. He said: 

• 

"There is an impression abroad that the Government want to shut 
out news from the Press, but I hope that the inauguration of the Press
room will be a. proof positive that the very contrary is the truth. It 
does not infrequently happen that false news finds its way to tht 
Press. It has also been noticed that often absurd stories are given 
currency in the Press on the strength of 'reliable' information I hope 
that all these sources of 'reliabl information for the propagation of 
untruth will be effectively checked by personal contact between the 
members of the Press and the officers of the Publicity Department of 
the Government. Whenever any news r eaches the Press they will be 
at liberty to come to the Press-room to test the accuracy of that news 
from the officers of the Publicity Department who will be ready and 
willing to help them. I hope that henceforth there will be no occasion 
for the newspaper writers to rely on rumours and unauthorized 
information." 

"Gentlemen, in some quarters I am regarded as an arch hangman 
of journalism in Bengal. I can say most truthfully that I appreciate 
as much as anybody else the immense importance of friendly relations 
between the Government and the Press. W e do not resent criticism, 
on the contrary we welcome helpful criticism but certainly we also 
repel insinuation and unjust suppression of facts. We hope that the 
step we are taking t.o-day will inaugurate a new era in the relations 
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between the Government and the Pn!as. And that while, on the one 
Jaud, the Govemment will have no occasion to complain of uasym
pMI&etic treatment at the hand of the Pre11, the Preaamen will also 
bd that the Government realise the importance of free joumaliam aud 
helpful criticism and of giving help to the Press to get at troth on all 
oocaaions and under all circumstances.'' 

"Tit.e Preaa-room is meant for the exclu~ive use of the PreAs in the 
Bengal Secretariat. Members of the Press can come here and meet 
olicera of the Publicity Department and in the course of friendly 
iatercourae they will be a.ble to get any news which they want and 

• which Government may be in a position to supply to them. The room 
has been fitted with a telephone and a typewriter and such other 
furniture as may be required by those who frequent the Press-room. 
Por the con-venience oi Pressmen who come to the room 11. whole-time 
orderly has also been provided who will be at theiT service during office 
houre." 

Rnilion of Adv.-t......U PoliGy. 

ADother important step taken by this Government as a gesture of 
goodwill towards the Preas was the revision of the previous Govern
ment's policy with regard to the distribution of Government 
advertiaemente. Advertisements are now distributed to newspapers 
without any discrimination and irrespective o£ the editorial policy 
which they pursue. 

The 1111enpl Weekly" and the uaanalar Katba". 

In pursuance of their desire to take the public into full confidence 
and place before them correct information about the policy and pro
lfi'UDJIIe which they are following, Government have abo brought oui 
two weekly newspapers one in English and another in Bengali under 
t1ae name of the Bengal Weekly and the Banglar Katha. These papera 
are ~buted to a very large number of penons all over the provmce 
........... cdlend for public eale. The distribution list of the 
t___. atuda at present at 6,000 and that of the latter at over 20,000. 
In a apedal article contributed to the first issue of the Bengal Weekly 
tile lloa'ble the Chief llinister explained the reasons which had prompt
ed ao...m.at to bring out these weeklies. In coune of that article 
Maid: "It baa ocourred to Government that there should be at li'&st 
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one small journal nevoted to the task of explaining as clearly as possi
ble Governmental activit ies and Government policy and removing mis
apprehensions which may be caused in the minds of the people by the 
act ivit ies of the hostile Press . In doing so i t is proposed to keep in 
view of t he following cardinal principles :-

(1) W e will not state anything but definite facts, and even where 
we express our opinion we will do so wit hout using t he 
language of acrimonious debate. 

(2) We will try to correct as mildly as possible the misapprehen
sions regarding Governmental activities which may be • 
caused in the 111inds of the people. 

(3) W e shall try to explain to th e people what we have been doing 
on their behalf and what we intend to do, and in any case 
if we feel that we cannot accede fu.lly or in par t to popular 
demands, we will indicate very briefly the reasons why we 
have found ourselves unable to do so. 

(4) W e shall try to respect the feelings and opinions of those who 
differ from us in any respect and try t o introduce in the 
realms o£ journalism an atmosphere o£ peace and hannony 

. in dealing with all matters affecting the interest -of the 
various classes and communities inhabiting the province." 

CONCLUSION. 

Since their assumption of office H on '1ble Ministers, particularly, 
the Hon' ble Chief Minister , have made extensive tours all over the 
P rovince explaining to the people the implication-s of P rovincial 
.Autonomy and the policy of the presen t Government. They have 
listened to the people's grievances, participated in important local 
functions, such as, in dustrial and agricultural exhibitions, opened 
schools, colleges or hospital s and laid th e foundat ions of others to 
come. Wherever they have gone their visits have occasioned t he 
greatest enthusiasm among local inhabitants who have been quick to 
realise that under th e ·new dispensation t he administration of theil' 
country rests in t he hands of their own _,h osen representatives. The 
Hon ' ble Chief Minister, specially, has been given ovations the like of 
which i t has seldom been t he lot of any public man to receive. The 
pictures published with this report will give some idea of the popular 
e nthusiasm which the Hon' ble Ministers ' visits aroused and the huge 
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gatherings which were inevitably attracted to the venues of public 
meetings which they were scheduled to address . It is evident that the 
very large measure of good which the present Government have been 
able to achieve for the people of Bengal in general and for the masses 
in particular, during the past two years, an account of which has been 
given in the preceding pages, has produced the desired reactions on the 
people on whose behalf and for wh{)se benefit the province is now 
administered by them. If, with but two milestones passed, such is 
the record of Bengal's first autonomous Government, the public can 
rest assured that by the time the third is reached there will be a t·icher 
record of achievement to unfold. 

8 



Agriculture. 

In mavin~ that a sum of Rs. 15,78,000 lbe granted for e~nditure 
under " Agnculture" during the year 1939-40, the HON'BLE 
MR. TAMIZUDbiN KHAN made the following speech in the Bengal 
Legislative Assembly on :March 9, 1939 :-

"We all know that ours is a pl'edominantl:v agrir-ultural country and 
therefore the one main problem before us is how to impro'l'e tile. 8gri
culture of the province. The problem of problems really is the chronic 
poverty of our masses and circumstanced as we are we naturally look 

• '!P to agriculture for the solution of this main problem. So far ·as the 
Government of Bengal is concerned, its policy and progra:oune about 
this main problem was set out by the Nawab .Bahadur of Dacca in his 
budget sbltement last year. That programme may lbe outlined briefly 
under nine main heads :- · 

(I ) agricultural education, 
(2) demonstrati<m, 
(3) research, 
(4) publicity, 
(5) c·attle improvement, 
(6) marketing, 
(7) subsidiary employment for agriculturists, 
(8) assistance to cultivators, and 
(9) consolidation of holdings. 

., 
,r 
i 

So far as agricultural education is concerned, there is no adequa~ 
provision in our province for the purpose and apart from the inadequa~ 
of the provision whatever provision there is, is not of a sufficiently h" 
standard. Therefore our young men have verv often to go out of ~ 
J>rovince for the ·purpose o£ agricultural education. It is app~ent 
that such education is not always fully useful on account of the fact 
that conditions in Bengal are different from conditions in places where 
these students get their education. It is therefore essential that Ollf 
young men aho\lld be trained in Bengal for agricultural work. With 
this end in -view Government !have decided to start an Agricultural 
Institute at Dacca and in feet Government have already taken actio~ 
on that decision. This Agricultural Institute will train men for the 
Higher Agricultural Service of the Province. It will also train animal 
husbandry 'workers and thirdly this inst.itut~on will .also train a ce~ 
number of men who want to take up scientific farmmg as a profes8loD; 
The total estimated cost of this institute is Rs. 4i lakhs. Of this amount 
Ra. 1! lakh has been provided in the current year's budget and Rs. 2 
laltha in the next year's. Honourable members probably know tihat the 
foundation of the Institute has alreadv been laiti end the "WOrk o( 
coutruction has commenced. 

It is expected that the work of construction will be finished early 
in 1940 and I hope that the Institute will lbe in a position to start worR 
in the early months of the year 1940. But tile establishment of on~ 
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Agri~uHural In~titute at Dacca will not meet the requirements of the 
provwce. It will also be necessary to start more educational institu
tions and it has been decided to start more second31-y sdhools on the 
model of the Dacca Secondary Agricultural chool. As one of the first 
steps. to~n_rds the !ealisation of this .scheme it is proposed to 
prov~nmah~e t~e 9hinsura-Bhu~nath . .Agnculturai School whic,h is now 
a pr1vate wshtut10n. Then, S1r, Jt is nlso proposed that a certain 
num~e.r of C?ur studel!ts should be sent abroad for· the purpose of 
acquurng htgher agncultural education. And so far as tihe present 
budget is concerned there is provision £or Rending three students to tbe / 
U nited Kingdom for training in Agricultm·c nud Animal Husbandry. 
So far as demonstration is concerned, a scheme of a more or less com
prehensive character has already been propuecl. That scheme jnrlufles 
the eKtablishment of at least one District Ag-ricultural Farm in every 
district ancl secondly tJbe establishment oi: a Union lloanl Farm in each • 
Union and thirdly the appointment--

! mn now showing the .scheme that has been adopted lby the Govern
ment f.Uld I want to ahow next l1ow far the Government have gone to 
implement that scheme. Otherwise it will be useless to talk only 
about theoretical matters. 

And secondly, as I was going to say, the establishment of a Union 
Board Farm in each Union and thirdly 'the appointment of a demonstra
tor in each thana. So fur as District Farms are con<:'erned, almost all 
tihc distr·icts have got one farm eacl1. In the current :vear, a scheme 
has heen sanctioned £or the establishment of a District Agricultural 
Farm at Midnapore and the next year' s budget rontaius provision for 
the establishment of another Agriculhu-.11 l.o't\l'tn in the district of 
Chittagong. As regards Union Board Farms. 96 such farm have been 
:hitherto established and it is pr-oposed that during the next year another 
22 such farms will be estabh shell. As reg:nds demonstrators, 101 of 
them lhave been working s ince the last constitution lUnd during the 
current year 10 have been appointed and 10 1nore are proposed to lbe 
appointed d\U'ing the next -year. Sit. I admit that th~ additional 
appoi11trnents Bl'e not quite satisfactory in number. Why that is so can 
easily be guessed. I have already said that at present thel'e is no 
adequate provision for givin~ training in agriculture in our province. 
Unless we can train a suffic1ent number of men, it is not possible to 
start new Demonstration Farms in the Union Doarn areas. Therefore 
I expect that when additional provision ia made for training out· young 
men it will be possible to acrelerete the pace of appointing demonstra
tors and also of lltarting Union Board :Farms. There is one asp~ct <?f 
the question which is really important. o far as demonstration 1s 
concerned we have thitherto done rt>~lly very .littl~ in .rompa~·ison w.ith 
what we should have done. In th1s connech ou 1t w11l be IDteresiln~ 
to note the opinion that was expressed bv ir J olm Russel in his recent 
report. That O'Pinion was also placed before the House bv .. th~ Naw~b 
Bahadur of Dacca last year. H e indicated that demonstration 1n Ind1a 
is lagging. behind research and that grea~er efforts must .be m~de to 
bridge the gap betw~en the research stahon an~ the ~ulbvators fie~ds. 
Sir when these U n10n Board Farms are established 1D all tbe umons 
and when a sufficiently large number· of demonRtrators is appoin~ed, 
then only it will be possible to carrv the results of the research statlons 
to the homes of the ~vators. That is very important and Govern
ment will try their oest to accelerate the pace o£ this improvement 
Then there is also provision in the preseut budget for distribution of 
prizes to cultivators for successful cultivation of crops according to 
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improved methods and also for giving subsiilies to selected cultivators 
subsidies for ,Private seed stores. So far as research is concerned, the 
for introduction of improved methods on their own plots, as well as 
research station at Dacca has been doing very good work and as 
honourable members probably know alreadv better and higher yielding 
varieties of jute, paddy, sugar-cane and some other crops have been 
evolved. I admit, Sir, that it is necessary to extena the activities of 
this research station and Government are quite alive to t.his question 
a nd adequate steps are being taken to extend its activities. Besides this, 
the present budget includes provision for the following new schemes of 
experiments aud researeh:-

(1) s<'heme for demon:ltrat.ion, 
(2) S<'heme for the multipli<·ation of mustord 11eeds . 
(3) scheme for the continuance of a horticultural stat ion in Bengal, 

and 
(4) continuance of the scheme for the cultivation of lo:1g staple 

cotton. 

As regards publicity, I admit, Sir, that we have been doing very 
little for the last few years. What was done previously was also 
abandoned probably by way of retrenchment. It is now proposed to 
~ive greater attention to publicity work. Without proper publicity it. 
u not possible to bring to the people of Bengal the results that · are 
obtained by research which naturally costs so much money to the 
province. Therefore the importance of publicity oonnot be 
overemphasised. 

As regards our cattle improvement scheme, it is proposed that an 
animal husband1·y branch will be established, and in faet a start has 
already been given . H onourable members know that the schemes for 
cattle improvement have been introduced in 22 districts ou t of the 
Government of India grant for rural uplift. The policy of the prel'ious 
Government in regard to the estalblishment of a herd of Sindhis has been 
abandoned by the present Government, &s these did not prove suitable 
to this province; and they have decided to continue with the Hariana 
breed. Steps have been taken in this direction to replace the Sindhi 
herd by the Hariana breed, and a sum of Rs. 53•,120 has been provided 
for this purpose in next year's !budget. 

The improvement of poultry which forms a part of the animal 
husbandry work has also engaged the attention of the present Govern
ment. Prior to the new constitution the work in this direction was 
very meagre. Tbe present Government have realised that the improve
ment of poultry will offer an important source of in<'ome to the culti
vator, and a scheme for the improvement of poultry multiplication 
centres has been approved by Government at a total estimated cost of 
Rs. 86,225 and provision has been made in the next years' budget 
for the purpose. 

So far as marketing is concerned , I may say that the work on 
marketing practically began in 1935 with the financial assistance 
received from the ImJ)Crial Council of Agricultural Reseal"{'b under a 
Senim· Marketing Oflil·er with a small staff. Thitt work it~ 110 far 
limiterf t~ tht> marlrPting ~urvt>y of the prinripal a,rriC'ultural <'OID• 
modities and grading of eggs, oranges, etc . . and in order to supplement 
the work done with the Imperial Council of Agricultural R esearch grant, 
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four egg-grading stations have been started this year on a provincial 
basis. .A.s the financial assistance received from the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research, will cease after the close of 1.he year 1939-
40, an enlarged departmental scheme for agricultnral marketing has been 
formulated and is under the considemtion of the present Government. 
This scheme is expected to come into operation in 1940-41. Meanwhile 
Government are considering a Bill for the establishment of regulated 
markets which is expected to be presented to the Legislature at an 
early date. 

Sir, it is also very important that some subsi<liary occupation should 
be found for our cultivators who have to remain idle for several months 
every year. So far as this aspect of the question is concerned, it is 
really the Industries Department which can help them to a very great 
extent, and the Industries Department is trying f.o give effect to certain • 
cottage industries schemes for t his very purpose. So far as the Agri
culture Department is concerned, it has directed its attention to poultry 
farming, as I have already said and also to fruit growing and breeding 
of goats. A scheme regarding the last item is under the considet·ation 
of Government, and I hope that a satisfactory solution will be arrived 
at within a short time. 

Sir, I need not touch upon the other items that I have pointed out 
in the beginning of my speech, but probably honourable members 
expect that I should say something about jute restriction and the fixa
tion of a minimum price fo:r that commodity . l think, however , that 
as there are some motions on this very question wihch will just be 
moved, it will be more proper if I reserve my remarks for that occasion 
than give my point o£ view just at present. 

With these few words, Sir, I present the Agriculture Budget for 
1939-40." 

Medical. 
In moving that a sum of Rs. 51,30,000 be granted for expenditure 

under the head "Medical", the HON'BLE MR. T.A.MIZUDDIN KHAN 
made thE\ following speech in the Bengal Legislative Assembly on March 
10, 1939 :-

"The total provision for expenditure under this head is Rs. 58,80,000 
of which Rs. 51,30,000 is voted and the balance. namely, Rs. 7,50,000 
is charged on provincial revenues. A statement of expenditure for the 
preceding three years will, I believe, be h elpful to the House. In 
1936-37 the total expenditure wns Rs. 49,44,000; in 1937-38 the 
expenditure rose to Rs. 52,87,000. According to revised estimates for 
the current year we expect to spend R s. 55,97 ,000. The budget for 
1939-40 makes a total provision of R s. 58,80,000 as already stated. 
The details of the principal increases have been explained at page 104 
of the R ed Book which I have no doubt every member of the House 
has studied. I do not consider it necessary to go into the particulars 
at this stage, although I shall have occasion to make reference to the 
more important i tems as I proceed . 

I owe it to the House, Sir, to offer some remarks as regards the 
policy underlying this budget. I trust it will 'be realised that 
substantial progress can only be made when policies and programmes 
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ha-ve bePn definitely ettled whjch must take time specially as lal'ge 
financial commitment.~ are necessarily involved. h ruay be claimed 
thai the present Ministry have made real attempt to pur ue a definite 
line of advance in the improvement and extension of medical relief m 
the province . 

.As l>v far tlle majority the honourable members of this Assembly 
repre ent rural arl'as I would very brielly refer to rural medical relief 
in the first in tance. The State grant under the -.rheme o( subsidies 
towards thana and 'illage dispensarie stan1h in lhe ('Urront yean' 
budBet at Ro. 1,~0,000. I may inform the Hou:~e that tlH' neressary 
addttional amount has been found in order that all rural di,;.pPnsaries 
recommended as qualified for the ~rant may receive the suh11idy. This 
grant has proved very useful in aiding the e rUl"al institutions and in 
en<'ouraging their establishment:~. The provision has heeu increased 

• to R s. 1,50.000 in this hudget, ani! I can assure the Jlousc that any 
further amount that may be necessary with a. view to meetin~ the 
claim of all di!~pf'nsaties which comply witb. th~> simple conditiomJ 
attorherl to the graut will also be found.. Sir, the problem of providing 
a satisfactory . y11tem of medical relief for rural areas is a most 
import.nnt ancl at the same time a most difficult 138k. I shall have 
an opportunity, while dealing with the Public Health budget, of 
referrm~ to a comprehensive scheme of rural public health organisation 
which has been uJlflf'r tllf' anxious c-onsideration of this Government for 
some time past. Those members of the HQut>e ~ho IHlJlpen to be 
Chairmen of District Boards are well aware of this, as only recently 
all Chairmen of the District Boards were invited to advise on the 
scheme and Government received very valuable suggestions from them. 
This scheme, Sir, is being framed with the object of establishin~ a 
rural dispensary as a centre of medic·al and public health activ1tie~ 
for a modemte and well defined area with a medical officer trained in 
public health, in charge , thus ro-ordinating the preventive and the 
curative activities of the two departments. Such a s<'heme would 
naturally r~quire lime to be put into shape. lt is vroposed to initiate 
this scheme lJartially in the ensuing year in sdeded areas on e.n 
experimenta basis and when it is fully given effect to, after it has 
been put into complete shape, will provide a network of rural treat
ment centres combining preventive work all over the province, involving 
on Government a recurnog outlay of several lllkhs of ru)lees. I may 
also inform tl1e House that several District Boards have already 
expressed their willingness to participate in tbe scheme and fully 
co-operate with Government. 

As the House is aware the rondition of the Saclar hospitals with. 
few exceptions is generally uORatisfactory. These hospitals which 
~rve rural all well as municipal areas, sperially in cases of serioa. 
ailments are mC\intained bv local bodies with inelastic resources. .1. 
survey of the needs, recurr1ng and non-recurring- of the Sadar hospitals 
in respet•t of buildings, staff, equipment and nursing arrangt.>ments, -. 
made. A detail !\(·heme for improvement ''' Sadar hospitals ,_ 
drawn up providing for some relief t(l the ]oral bodies and for t;la, 
improvement of the standard of mediral relief al prtosent available. 
The scheme has not yet been examined and sanctioned in its entirety, 
but a provision was made in the current year for a grant of Rs. 3,00,001) 
with 6 view to assisting the local authorities in making improYement& 
in their hospitale . As the hoepital authorities could not get the
scheme Teady in time, only a part of this amount could be spent during-
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the current year and the balance has been repeated in this budget. 
Other proposals for partial relief to the local bodies and improvement 
(){ the stnnd~Brds of these hospitals are undel" e"Jtamiuation. 

Hospitals in this province stand badly in need of provision for 
nul's ing whirh is an essential part of hospital treatment. 'l'here is 
no mu·sing in the mu£assil hospitals with very few exceptions, and in 
the State ho pitals in Calcutta als() with one Axception the nm·sing 
is inadettuate. It i specially umatisfnctory in the Campbell Hospital 
which is the largest pauper hospital in the pl'Ovince. 

A scheme of in1provement in the nu1·sing in the Campbell Hospilal 
:and ille establishmen t of a large training centre for Indian mtrses 
has been framed. Oovernmen t are eommiUt~d to this scheme having 
p1·ovi1le,1 a sum of Rs. 2,86,000 in the cUJ·rcnt yi'ars' butlget for t he 
necet;&tn·y buildings and equipmentR wit.b the nurses' qut\rters. .As the • 
preparation of plans and estimates took time, only a small por tion of 
the amount iA likely to be spent during this year ancl provisiou 1Jas 
been made fo1· the l)alance in the next year's budget. 1 t is expected 
that this IHLI"IIiuf! scheme will be introduced dutiug t.he year 19:19-40. 
Necessary provision has also been made in tl1e budget for improved 
nursing in the Dacra Mitford Hospital which is the roost important 
State hos1)ital outside Calcutta. .A. grant !1as also been provided for 
.improvement of nursing in the Victoria Ho11pital at Darjeeling, 
~aperinlly nR this is n very suitable centre for training of nurses. 

'I'he expenditure on the State bosfitals in Calcutta, the two most 
imJ>ortunt of which are part and puree of central t eacl1ing institu!io11s, 
genernlly come ill for l'ritif"ism as involving n eglect of the rural 1neas. 
I t lt ink houourable member8 are aware t11at these hospitals afford 
specialised treatment not only to the iohnibitants of C.alcutta !but also 
to people hniling from all parts of the provint"e. I may point Qut in 
tl1is connec-tiotl that the medical establishment and rnaintenanre of 
mufnssil dispen&aries and grants to inAtitutions outside Calrutta 
J>TOJiel'. aef'0\1nt .for a sum oi Rs. 16,00,000 in the b\1d~et. 'fhe E£len 
Hospital extension block o£ the Medical College IIospitals was built 
several years back but has been lying vacant £or rea sons of financial 
:stringency in spite of the overwhelming need for more accommodation 
for maternity eases. Twelve beds were opened on a paying basis in 
1938-:l(): although there is no definite provision in the budget for 
the opening of the r emaining beds on the same basis, I can assure 
-the llouse that ste~s will be taken to open the remaining beds, thus 
x;elieving to a certam extent this standing need. 

A capital grant has been provided for tbe Clrittaranjan &eva Sadan, 
the well reputed maternity hospital in Calcutta founded in me!Jlory of 
the late Mr. C. R. Das. This l10spital bas been built up entir ely by 
public efforts and it serves all creeds and classe!\ not only in Calcutta 
but O\ttside Calcutta as well. 

Diseases of the eye in the rural areas bave Pttained alarming pro-
portions, especially since the ~t~dvent of the epidemic thopsy . 1'he 
Association for the Prevention of J3lindnf'SS has been doin~r excellent 
-work in ed11cative propa~anda anrl in maintain"inj:r travelli11g eye dis
pen'Bnries in the mu£assil. These travelling eye dispensa.t·ies are very 
greatly appreciated by the public in the ruval arens as many o£ the 
hon01uable members are probably aware. In order to enable the asso
dati?n to run a few additional travelling eye rlispensaries in the 
lJrovmce for a term of years a gront of R s. 15,000 has been provided . 
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Another outstanding feature of the budget to which I would like to 
refer is the scheme of improvement of teaching in the State Medical 
Schools in Bengal. Some of these schools have been threatened with 
disaffiliation by the Bengal Council of Medical Registration and the 
arrangement for teaching under which one teacher had to teach several 
incompatible subjects required reform. Accordingly, a provision has 
been made in this budget of Rs. 15,000 involving an ultimate recurring 
expenditure of about Rs. 40,000 in future. Provision has also been 
made for the improvement of the building and equipment of the 
Lytton .Medical School, Mymensin~h, at the ultimate cost of Rs. 50,000. 
The school would otherwise have been rl.isaffiliat~d . 

Sir, as there are two demands for me to c-omplete to-d.'\y, I will not 
take any further time. I would humbly point out to the House that 
however one might like t~) do so, refon»B in Medical and Public Health 

• organisations cannot be e:ffecterl without considerable time and think· 
ing, and I trust that the Hou.~e will assist the Government in carving 
a. line of action leading to progress within the eompass of our financial 
limits. 

W ith these words, Sir, I commend my motion to the House" . 

Public Health. 
In moving that a sum of Rs. 47,:36,000 be granted under the head 

"Public Health" for e:q)Cndi b.u·e in 19~9-40, the ITON'BLE 
MR. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN delivered the following speech in the 
Bengal Legislative Council on March 13, 1939:-

" The total prov1s1on for expenditure under this head I S 

Rs. 48,52,000 of which Rs. 47,36,000 is voted and the balance, viz., 
Rs. 1,16,000 is cha~d to the provincial revehues. 

The total ectual expenditure under this head in 1937-38 stood at 
Rs. 30,32,000. In the revised budget of 1938-39 the total expenditure 
is estimated at Rs. 42,12,000. The comparative details of the new 
items of expenditure under Public H ealth are explained on pages 106 
and 107 of the Red Book. 

Sir, t he problems of public health are many and varied. As I have 
alroody observed programmes and policies naturally re~uire ronsidh'
able time to be settled, and in explaining the outstandmg features of 
this budget I shall try to show that Government are trying their best. 'tO' 
tackle the various problems of public health on sound lines. I need 
hardly add that Government appreciate the natural enxiety of the 
House to see that public health reform is effected without any avoidable 
delay. 

Sir, the problem of water shortage in rural areas is admittedly 
grave. Provision of adequate supply of good drinking-water is very 
essential for the control of water-borne diseases as well as for controlling 
incidence of malaria. T-his has a lso a great bearing in securing an 
improvement of the environmental condition11 of the rural people. The 
block gT&nt of Rs. 7! lakhs, which was made for the current year pend· 
ing tht> pr~paration of a comprehenl!ive programme for rural water
supply, has been repeated in this budget. In the meanwhile , the 
question of preparing a comprehensive programme and the equally 
important question of finding out a sui~ble agency for its execution and 
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other allied matters have been taken up in right earnest. The froposals 
of Government were placed before a Conference of Chairmen o District 
Boards recently held .and the discussions yielded very valuable results. 
~[he rural water·supply subdivision under the Chief Engineer, Public 
H ealth Department, has now been established with a view to assist the 
local bodies and organisations in the preparation and execution of the 
comprehensive programme. 

Sir, malaria is the gravest menace to the health of our people, not 
only because of its high mortality but because o£ its devitalising effects 
on the sufferers. The first line of attack in the campaign of public 
health uplift consists in all countries of comprehensive measures to 
control various forms of preventible diseases. The existing policy of 
fighting malaria by doling out small grants through the District Boards 
to Union Boards, a nd anti-malarial societies has been found to be • 
inadequate . Anti-malarial measures can only yield permanent results 
if large grants are made available for expenditure on comprehensive 
antl-malarial projects such as flushing schemes, irrigation schemes, 
anti-larval measures, and t he l ike. The District Boards were invited 
to prepare and forward schemes of a permanent nature for examination 
of Government. Several such schemes are under various stages of 
examination bv Government, while others were found to be defective. 
In order to ·assist in the. preparation and execution of anti-malarial 
schemes, involving engineering works, a Malaria Engineer is shortly to 
be appointed by Government wit~ necessary staff. Sir, it is a vast 
problem and Government have dec1ded that 1n regard to these a:qti~ 
m~larial measures arrangements should be made to secure continued pro
gress and lasting results. · A lump grant of Rs. 3,38,000 in lieu of the 
grant of R s. 1,18,000 was made during the current year but the money 
could not be wholly spent, as the various large anti-malarial schemes 
required close examination by the various departments of Government. 
The gro.nt has been repeated for the next year and it is expected to be 
utilised in execution of anti-malarial works on a larr,rer scale. The 
House is aware that a comprehensive malaria survey is 1n progress and 
valuable data will be a~ilable for preparation o£ anti-malarial schemes 
when the survey is completed. 

Tuberculosis is a rapidly growing menace wbich is spreading not 
only in urban but in rural areas. A comprehensive anti-tuberculosis 
scheme has been prepared. In the meanwhile, Her Excellency the 
Lady Linlithgow's historic appeal for the King Emperor's Anti-'I'uber
culosis Fund was issued. 'rhe response has been most satisfactory and 
the Fund is now drawing to a close. 

The comprehensive scheme is necessarily awaiting the decision to 
be made in utilising large funds that have been collected, so that the 
necessary measures may be co-ordinated. Tuberculosis survey of 
typical areas has, however, been started in order to obtain useful data 
for the campaign and provision has also been made for the training of 
medical and health officers in the modern methods of diagnosis and 
treatment of tuberculosis. The House is aware that grant has 
also been provided in the Medical budget towards better nutrition and 
prover treatment of tuberculosis patients admitted in the Sadar hospitals. 
Government have decided to establish a climatic sanatorium in Bengal , 
but unfortunately no effect could be ~iven to this decision, as a suitable 
site is still to be selected. The prov1sion for commencing the establish
ment oi the ·sanatorium has be~n :repeated in the next year's budget . 
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Another grave problem is that of leprosy. The iucia'euce o£ this 
dreadf ul disease is high and is on tlte increase in many districts of 
Bengal. A comprehensi;ve anti-leprosy scheme has been prepared in 
this department. A lump grant proVIded in this year's budget for 
partially introducing this scheme on an experime11tal basis could not be 
utilised, as settlement of details with the District Boards and other 
local authorities n.aturalh· took a considerable time. 'Ibis grant has 
been repeated and considering the progress that ba already been made 
in regard to introduction of the more imp<>rlant part., o.f the anti-leprosy 
scheme in se'"eral districts it is coufidentlv expP<•ted that the scheme 
will be ucce sfully launched in the ensu'ing year, at lea t in several 
areas. 

• Sir, the pl'Oblem of maternal and infant mortality is serious. It 
has not l1itherto received the attention that it dPserves. The solution 
of i.l1e problem lies very largely in the spread of maternity and child 
welfm·e clinics, inclusive of home-vis.i1 ing, both in urban and rural areas. 
The pioneer work that the Indian Red Cross 'ociety has done with 
State aid bas been of great value, but the measures thai have hitherto 
been taken are very inadequate. A grant of Rs. 50,000 has been 
provided in this budget towards substan tiall:v assisting the loral 
authorities and recognised associations in establishing and maintaining 
maternity and child welfare c1inics of an econ'>mic but efficient type 
tt.pproved by the Public H ealth Department. A Lady Superinlendent of 
Maternity and child welfare work is going to be appointed shortly. 
Provision was made in this year's bud~et for the Lauy &uperintendent 
and the post was advertised but no suitable candidate was available on 
the emoluments offered. It has therefore been decided to appoint a. 
Superintendent on contract for two years and in the meanwhile to train 
a medical graduate, native of, or domiciled in, Bengal, as the perma
nent incumbent. Similar action has been decided upon, subject, of 
course, to the vote of the legislature, in oonnection with the very 
importan\ poet of the Superintendent of vital statistics and vaccinativn. 

Sir, the health organisation of the province is of the first ilnportance 
in considering any programme of public health r eform. The House is 
aware that since 1927 the skeleton ru1·al health organization has been 
in existence, the cost of which is entirely met by Government. 'l'he 
present organisation has Jl!oved to be wholly inadequate for dealing 
with tbe outstandin~ public health problems ol the province and is not 
at all equal to the d1fficult task of pursuing measures for protecting and 
improving the health of the people. In a thorough reorganisation o£ the 
rural health service lies the solution of the health problem of Bengal by 
bringing both prevention and cure into effective co-ordination under 
properly trained medical officers of health, wholly in charge of 
manageable and well-defined units. A comprehensive scheme including 
provision of adequate rUJ'6l med1cal relief. school medical inspection, 
medical relief for school children and systematic health education of 
children and adults and provision for maternity and child welfare 
service has been framed in the Public Health Department and is under 
conaideration of Government . 

As I have already stated elsewhere, this ~<'h('me involve11 large 
linancial commitments. The scheme was plafe<l before the Conference 
of Chairmen of District Boards and generally approved with certain 
useful suggestions for improvement. As the scheme was under exami· 
nation from various aspects during the current year, the lump provision 
made for introducing the scheme in selected areas could not be utilised . 
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'Ihe prov1si~n b~s been repeated. Several District Uoards have express.. 
ed their anxiety to participate in the sc• hen11~ and lo co-operate fuHy 
with Government financially and otl1erwise. It is, therefore, hoped 
that t he scheme will be 11tarted during the ensuing year which , when it 
takes <·omplete shape and is in full swing, would solve to a large extent 
the prohlem of publi<· health in the counfryside. 
' Sil·, I feel tha.t I have taken too much time nf the House. If pro

gl"ess in making an advance in the improvement. o£ public health bas 
been necessarily slow, the House, I a.m confident , will realise the 
gravity of the problems and the careful (fl>nsideration that they deserve, 
espe'iall y in view of the limited financial resources within the compass 
of which Gove1·nment must develop their public utility projects. 

With these words, Sir, I commend my motion to the House." • 

Education. 

In replying to the debate on the Educ.ation Budget (Rs. 1,53,56,000) 
in 1he Bengal Legislative Assembly on March 14, 1939, the HON'BJ,~ 
MR. A. K. F AZLUJ, HUQ, who had not made any speech in moving 
for the grant, Raid:-

"Sir, for the last two days tl1ere ha been an almost interminable 
flow ol eloquence over this Enucat.ion Budget, but I regret that very 
few points of real importance relating to the education of the province 
l1ave emerged 011t of these debates. 

Primary education certainly lonmed very large in the course of the 
discussions ancl I will say jus t a few words as to what we have been 
able to do, what we have been doing and what we propose to do, 
in the matter of the introduction of hee an<l compulsory primary edu
cation in Bengal. It may be that I will have to repeat something of 
what I said last year , but for the sake of continuity in the presenta
tion of my case I feel it necessary to do so. 'l'hose who have talked 
so lightly of primary education have very little idea of the magnitude 
and the complexity of the problem, and I am extremely sorry that those 
who are not well posted as to facts should appear m this House as 

. the champion of the cause of the education of the masses and should 
b{l talking, not from data but from imagination, not for the purpose 
of giving helpful criticisms but for the purpose of bringing the Gov
ernment of the day into contempt. Politics should not be introduced 
into discussions relating to educational matters but I regret to say that 
the discussions <luring tbe last two days have tended more or less to 
degenerate into political diatribes a)l'ainst the Government and ended 
in the making of reckless charges Without any evidence in support of 
them. Now, Sir, let us remember the facts that we have got to face. 
There are, as is well known, about 50 million people in the rural areM 
spread over an area of nearly 75,000 square rniles and roughly speak
ing we have got a population of nearly 50 lakhs o£ boys and girls of 
school-going age. Now, Sir, what did the Government do to begin 
with in order to come to grips with the problem? They had an exten· 
sive survey made of the materials at tl1eir disposal. Last year when 
I was speaking on this very subject I pointed out to the House how 
we had taken great pains in having a complete educational survey and 
in having maps prepared showing on each map the location of each 
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thana, and in each thana, the location of each village, and in each 
village the location of all kinds of primary sehools-lower primary and 
upper primary-makt.abs and others with a note as to the grant they 
received from Government and other sources, the resources of that loea
lity and various other matters which were necessary to be known in order 
to estimate the position of these schools, the nature of the problem before 
us and the solutions which we have got to anive at, in order to grapple 
with the problem completely. I w:ill just po:int out to the House that 
the maps are o{ the kind that I have got in my hand . The map that 
I h&ve in my hand is a thana map of polie.e-sta.tion Sharisaba.ri in 
Mymensingh distr ict. The villages are marked out and the schools 
located. 'l'he surveY was undertaken in the vear 1936 and continued 
for nearly 2 years imd is being continued st{ll in order to bring th.e 

• information up-to-date. I am not ~oing to take any credit for the 
preparation of these maps because thJs Government is only a continua
tion of the previous Government. Most certainly. The Government 
of the day stands. Only the power has been transferred from others 
to the representatives of the people. Now, Sir, after the survey was 
made, it was found that primary schools were most. unevenly distri
buted. This was due to the fact that previously there had been no 
policy behind the e:x:pa.nsion of primary education in the province. 
The survey having been made, it was found that something like a. 
definite formula had to be found out for the location of these primary 
schools. There were two methods of doing it. One was what was 
known as the area method, namely, that there should at least be one 
primary sehool in an area within a radius of one mile. The other 
was that t here should at least be one primary school for a population 
of 2,000 souls. 

Now, on either of these bases which could be applied as the circum
stances of the day required we found that there would be necessary 
for purposes at least of rough calculation nothing less than about 
50,000 of these schools spread throughout the province. There would 
be necessary about a lakh of trained teachers and 20 or 25 thousand 
as a reserve. The net result was that the cost of maintaining these 
schools would be somewhere between 2 and 3 crores, and it was this 
money that had to be found in order to have a system of free primary 
education throughout the province. 

Sir, I have waited long and anxiously and I thought that the Bengal 
Education Act of 1930 could be given effect to without taxation. But 
I cc>nfess now, as I have confessed previously, that all my attempts to 
find out an alternative solution have proved a failure. But I am not. 
ashamed of confessing that I have not been able to find out an alter
native method. No one has been able to find out an alternative method. 
I have in my hand a booklet on Indian education, and I find that in 
Madras they have an Elementary Education Act. They have an 
Education A ct in Bombay, and they are going to have another to bring 
it np on modern lines, and they are going to have Education .Acts in 
other provinces. We are not without a parallP1 in the matter of 
enforcement nf an education cess so far as the othPr provin<'-es are 
coneerned. 1 havP been reminded several times in the midst of inter
pellations and by means of remarks made in tbis House that tbere was 
a definite resolution last year that education should be imparted in 
prima:ry schools and that these schools should be established without 
taxing th.e agriculturists. I submit that it is an absurdity to think of 
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imposing an education cess and excluding the agriculturists as a class 
from the payment of that cess. There are many agricultmists who are 
able to pay, many a~riculturists who are able to pay £ar more than 
even the landlords. The question is whether tbe cess should fall on 
those who are not able to pay, who are economically unable to bear the 
iburrlen. That is one of the fundamental canons of taxation, and I 
freely admit that that is a canon which we have always kept in view. 
What is the incidence o£ this education cess in Bengal? A cultivator 
who has to pay Rs. 2 as jama has got to pay 7 pice in the year or t 
pice every month. And it is preposterous to argue that a cultivator 
who has got some amount of land cannot pay half a pice a month for 
the purpose of getting free education for his children. As a matter of 
fact, he pays at present and without the cess many times more, and 
whenever I have been able to go out into the country I have met • 
agriculturists and asked them about the education cess, but up to 
now I have not met a single agriculturist who has not admitted that 
he will be ready to pay the cess only i£ he can get primary 
education for his children. That being the position, I am not 
prepared to accept what bas been said on the iloor of this House that 
this tax will tell heavily on the poor-nothing of the kind. On the 
contrary, if they take something from the poor, they will give many 
times more in return . Let us remember what Mr. Wordsworth has 
been good enough to tell us that free primary education cannot be had 
through any acts of charity. Nothing in this world which is worth 
having can be had for the mere asking; we have got to pay for it, and 
the only condition is that we are not made to pay more than the thing 
is worth. 

Sir, 1 submit that primary education which is intended to be given 
by a system of trained teachers under healthy conditions and under 
all the requirements of modern life is something of a commodity which 
a cultivator cannot expect if he has to depend on his own means. I 
submit, therefore, that no sensible agriculturist would hesitate for a 
moment to pay this cess. 

Now, Sir, having been convinced of this fact I decided that I should 
use the armoury that we have in our possession and go ahead with the 
expansion of primary education in this province. The yosition at the 
present moment is this-in 14 districts we have got Schoo Boards under 
the Act. In 5 of these districts the education cess has been imposed 
and the Act is working. In 9 districts the cess had been imposed but. 
was suspended on account o£ certain representations made to me. As 
regards the 5 districts, 3 of them, viz., Mymensingh, Dacca and 
Tippera, are very far advanced in the matter of the establishment of 
primary schools, and to-day in consultation with the Director of Public 
Instruction I have decided to allot the five lakhs of rupees to the 
districts which have taken upon themselves to pay the cess, in order 
to see that free primary schools are set up in these districts in the 
course of the next 3 or 4 months. I congratulate the people of 
Mymensingh, Dacca and Tippera on their good luck in being the 
pioneers in the matter of the introduction of primary education in 
rural areas. 

As regards the other 9 districts, I have decided to withdraw the 
suspension order. There also the cess is going to be imposed. As 
regards the other 11 districts, I have passed orders for the establish
ment of District School Hoards and I shall take the earliest opportunity 
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to impose the education cess under the Act. I declare here and now 
that accordin~ to my calculation, within 12 to 18 months the whole 
of Bengal will see the Primary Education Act in operation and the 
whol e of Bengal will either have primar.v schools or see a definite 
beginning in the matter o£ the establishment of primary schools. 

I claim, Sir, that that will be an achievement of which the Govern
ment can well be proud. I feel a great relief now that I am able to 
tell this House and through the members o£ t his House to the world 
outside that we have been able to solve the problem o£ the introduction 
of primary education in this province. I congratulate the members o£ 
t he Coalition Party for the :fight they have put up and for the support 
they have given to me and for the encouragement I have received from 

• t hem in the matter of the establishment of primary schools in Bengal. 
And at the same time I condemn the attempts that have been made 
t hroughout in order to hamper my efforts and to put obstacles .in the 
way of the expansion of primary education and introduction of free 
and compulsory primary education in this province . 

Sir, I will just ay a f~w words regarding the motion moved by my 
friend M"r. Monmohan Das. H e wants t hat a declaration should be 
made that the :five lakhs set apart for the education of Scheduled Castes 
should be made a recurring grant. I wish to point out to my friend 
that Government is ready, has always been ready and will always be 
ready, to help Scheduled Castes students like the students of other 
communities by the grant of scholarships anJ stipends in India and 
abroad and in any other way help them in the matter of education. 
But , Sir, to earmark Rs . 5 lakhs a year, recurring, for the education of 
the Scheduled Castes is a proposition which, I am sorry, I cannot 
accept. If I am here to earmark Rs. 5 lakhs for Scheduled Castes 
alone, I will have to set apart for the Muslims-they are 30 times aa 
big a community- R s. 1,50,00,000 simply for the cause of Muslim 
education and so on and so forth. That will rouse a :fight among all 
the communities till the education budget will dwindle into nothing, 
and you will have nothing for the other purposes for which the 
Government have to exist. 

Therefore, I would implore my friend not to take up that attitude. 
We have provided for R s. 5 lakhs. W e may provide for even more, 
if necessary, and I can assure you that all facilities for the spread of 
education amongst the Scheduled Cast es will be provided in the shape 
of sc.h.olarRhips, stip~nds and ~>Uch oth~r thingfl. 

Now, Sir, my friend Mr. Syamaprasad Mookerjee waxed eloquent 
over the m eagre amount provided £or Education in Bengal. Has my 
friend forgotten that since the time of which Mr. Wordsworth has 
spoken there has been an all-round demand on the resources of Gov
ernment and for the expansion of the activities of the nation-building 
departments P Will he please remember for a moment t hat we have 
had to provide in this very budget for water-supply alone in rural areas 
something like Rs. 15 lakhs? Will Le remembn that tb11 demand 0n 
t~e re~ource.;; ui U (l~f'l nm~nt for mediral relief bu gone up by leaps 
and bounds till it is at the present moment :five times more of what ii 
was 10 years back? Will h~ remember that not only in t~e demand 
under " Public H ealth" and "~Ieclical" but al' o under " Agriculture' ' 
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and for other nation-building actiYities GoYernment are faced with 
dt'mands from various qu:nt ers and that the pressure on the resources 
o£ Government at the present moment is much more than what it 'Was 
10 years back? 'o far as the Calcutta U niversit~· is concerned, jt has 
come in for a large1· share of money than it did before. Now, Sir, if 
that is so, it is no use saying that a.ll the money that is at the disposal 
of Government should be spent for Education . Proportionately, we 
have been spending a good deal; and I think my friend will be wiser 
to consult the budgets of other provinces. 

Then, Sir, as regards hostels for students, I have found in the 
course of my tours that Muslim students had absolutely no hostel 
accommodation in Barisal. Since then I have taken up the question 
of providing hostels not only for Muslim students but also for Hindu 
students, and this matter will come up before the House in due course. • 
My friend Dr. Mookerjee may rest assured that in this matter of 
providing hostels for students I will not make the slightest distinction 
between Hiudu and Muslim students. (Cheers.) 

Now as regards Mrs. Hasina Murshed 's complaint, I can only say 
that the matter will be duly considered. but I want only to remind 
honourable members that tb.e question of primary education in Calcutta 
is more the concern of the Calcutta Corporation than that of the 
Government of Bengal. However, we do not want to shirk our 
responsibility, and this matter will certainly be taken into considera
tion. 

As regards the Dacca University Bill , we propose to introduce it 
this year, and I hope that Dr. Moo.kerjee and myself, working together, 
may do some wondert~ so far as the Calcutta University also is 
concerned. 

Khan Bahadur Mohammed Ali has str essed the question of adult 
eciucation . W e have not forgotten the need of adult ed·ucation which 
forms part of any rural ·uplift scheme. I can assure the honourable 
member that i t is a part of our programme, and I congratulate him that 
he has started adult education in Bogra so well and so successfully. I 
hope it will be followed up in other districts as well. 

Sir, there is one point to which I want to r efer. As regards the 
Scheduled Castes, we have got a committee, and my friend Mr. Thakur 
has said that it is unrepresentative. On that committee, we have 
Mr. H em Chandra ~a~Skar, the leader of the Scheduled Castes group; 
we have got Mr. Kshetra Nath Singha, and we h ave got some others 
who are now sitting in the Opposition. I fail to under stand, Sir, how 
such a committee can be called unrepresentative. 

As regards primary education and adult education, we have got a 
committee of 25 members-mostly M.L.A. 's and M.L.O.'s-and they 
are considering all the questions relating to primary and adult educa
tion and submitting very useful suggestions to Government. 

As regards the 5 lakhs of rupees, I have already made an announ ce
ment that i t will be distributed in certain districts, and I am quite 
sure that those districts will have no difficulty now in having their 
full complement of primary schools . 
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As regards Maulvi Abdul Bari's remarks, I can say that it is more 
the concern of the Medical Department than of the Education Depart
ment. But this much I can tell him-that we have decided to have a 
board to deal with this question, and I hope that i t will be an accom
plished fact in the near future. As regards the other question, I can 
give him this assurance that after doing so much I shall not allow 
this question to be dropped simply for want of attention. 

I do not wan t at the present moment to deal with other aspects 
raised. I have given a definite reply to all the speakers, but I want 
to express my regret that my friend Dr. Mookerjee should have 
referred to the Bill relating to the St-condary Education Board which 
has not yet been finally draftell. After it is finally drafted, there will 
certainly be time enough to ~'Onsider it, but at the present moment it 

• is somewhat premature to say what the provisions are or will be, and 
on the basis of whatever Dr. Mookerjee may have known previously 
or privately I think it is anything but £air to level an attack on 
Government. 

As regards a~ricultural education, I can only say that it will form 
a part, and I thmk it already does form a part, o£ the curricula, but it 
depends on the District Schools Board to have the curricula suited 
according to the requirements of the various localities. 

Sir, I wanted to take the House through certain figures, but I think 
it is unnecessary to do so. 

I hope and trust that t he statement that I have made about going 
ahead with primary education will dispel th e idea that Government 
have got no policy or programme. Government have got a policy and 
a programme, and I think a more substantial and well-defined policy 
and programme than any other province in India. (Loud applause.)" 

Rural Credit. 
In· replying to the debate on the motion that the sum of R s. 15,33,000 

be granted under the head "Co-operation" for expenditure during 
1939-40, the HON'BLE MR. M. B. MULLIOK made a speech in the 
Bengal Legislative Assembly on ){arch 15, 1939, in course o£ which 
he thus explained Government's policy regarding the restoration of 
rural credit: -

"Sir, as you ha>e been good enough to reminJ me of the time-limit 
within which I must finish , I think I should now come to that question 
of rural credit, and I have to place before the House the steps that I 
have decided to take; and it is this-The problem of providing short
term seasonal credit for agriculturists has been enga~ing the serious 
attention of Government. The private sources of cred1t are at present. 
extremely shy and have practically dried up. People then started to 
look to the co-operative societies for such credit, but these societies 
could not meet the demand because for some years they have only been 
able to collect a small percentagP of tht> outstanding loans, and there
fore had not the expected mone~r to put back into circulation. Further 
their inability to repay deposits on maturity did not encourage fresh 
deposits to supply fresh capital for circulation as short-term loans. So 
a deadlock was reached, and a certain degree of pu'blic anxiety has 
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been expressed about th e stability of the Co-operative Banks and about 
the future of agricultural seasonal finance; depositors ask when they 
will be repaid their deposits, and debtor-members ask what hope have 
they of being released from the growing burden of debt and how they 
will manage in the future. This anxiety need not continue; Govern
ment fully intend to support the co-operative movement in this province 
and will not allow it to fall into any serious danger. Government will 
also see that cultivators obtain such short-term seasonal loans as they 
really require. These then are the two problems; to remove the dead
lock in which Central Banks and Societies are involved as regards past 
loans and old liabilities, and to enable societies to start functioning 
anew purely for supply of seasonal short-term credit. In order to secure 
a steady flow of agricultural credit and to put the agriculturists on a 
sound footing for the future, Government feel that the burden of past • 
debts must be lightened as far as possible and therefore that any 
scheme for supplying future short-term credit must be accompanied by 
a scheme for reducing society members' old debts to an amount within 
their repaying capacity. At the same time the two problems will be 
treated quite independently in practice and in all existing societies 
separate accounts will be kept for payments in discharge of old 
liabilities and for new short-term loans. I want to make it quite clear 
that the past entanglements will be no handicap for the future in th~ 
case of any member who shows au honest intention to pay what is 
settled as fair for him to pay towa.rda old liabilities, and who knows 
that he can repay after the harvest the small seasonal short-term loan 
that he may require in the future. 

First then with regard to the past: in order to release the deadlock 
Government propose, at an early date, subject to detailed examination 
of certain points, to give effect to a scheme which will facilitate the 
repayment to depoiii tors of their principal dues in proportion to the 
extent that the assets of each Bank are considered good and justify 
such assistance from Government. The pn~limina.ry survey to ascertain 
this amount has already been carried out and the result is now under 
examination; this scheme will also include the scaling down of debts 
due from members to an amount which they can fairlv be expected to 
pay by easy ill1!ta1meats spread over a number of years; and when these 
instalmen-ts bave !been full:v pai-d off the past will have been fully cleared 
up . A scheme on these 1ines has actually been framed and is now 
under the consideration of Government. I mav also add in this con
nection that with a view to givin~ further assistance in the liquidation 
of old debts and also to give facilities for creclit on a long-term basis, 
Government intend to increase the number of land-mortgage banks. 
'l'he five existing ones have been experimental, and their initial progress 
has necessarily been slow, because strict banking principles have had to 
be o:bser>ed and have !been observed; but the experience gained has 1bee.u 
valuable, and Government now feel that they can expand this line of 
co-operative activity. 

So much for the past debts and lia'bilities, {lUd it is hoped t hat 
debtor-members, now that a definite limit will 'be placed to their 
haoi>ities and a clear chance afforded of pulling themselves out of debt, 
will respond by doing all in their power to expedite the disposal of their 
cases before Debt Settlement Boards by regularly and promptly paying 
instalments :flxed for them and by giving proof of their intention to · do 
so by paying what they can while their applications are pending before 
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the Boards. I will here. repeat the assurance which has been given 
before that payments made, while an application is pending before a. 
Debt Settlement Board, will be adjusted against the finally awarded 
amount. 

Now for the future; I hope not only that the scheme outlined above 
will bring fresh hope to creditors and debtors alike, but also that the 
assurances that I have given of full Government support to the co
operative movement will dispel any tendency to lack of confidence in 
the banks. Y ou may rest assured, Sir, that deposits may be made in 
full confidence. and that Government will take such executive action 
.ns may be within their power to a.;,,int tht> bank>~ in maintaining· diirient 
mann~emen t. I£, hoWE-\'eJ·. the aerion fore!lhadowell above and these 
assurances do not :lttract sufficient fresh deposits to supply the 

• immediate need for future !.'hort-term credit, Government will help to 
such an extent as may be necessar.v antl as may be justified by the 
economic assets and circumstances of the societies and their members. 
New societies will be fonned for this purpose as and where necessary 
consisten t with due regard for their organisation on a proper basis; new 
societies will be organised as rapidly as possible, but mistakes of the 
past m ust not be repeated. I must here make it clear, Sir, that in 
taking steps to stimulate the provision of funds for short-term agricul
tural creclit, Government have in mind the requirements o! cultivators 
for ~enuine seasonal agricultural needs, and do not contemplate nor 
cons1der themselves in any way responsible for the S"l.tpply of credit for 
other extraneous objects, such 'as expenditure on social ceremonies, etc. 
The loans will be limited to the minimum amount actually necessary 
and to an amount whirh the horrower can repay in normal years without 
difficul ty. A lso it must be again emphasized that t he ultimate basis oi 
any system for the supply of credit is credit-worthiness, that is to say, 
conduct calculated to inspire a feeling of confidence that loans will be 
repaid in due time. 'rhe surest wa.y to reopen the sources of credit is 
to dispel any apprehension that borrowers may evade their obligations, 
and the best and quickest means of dispelling any such impression is to 
give some practical proof of an intention to honour one's obligations 
and t o meet one's liabi lities honestly to the fullest extent within one's 
power . In order to make future deposits more safe, Government intend 
to legislate so that future loans by co-operative societies shall be 
recoverable as a public demand , the power to be used only in cases of 
wilful default, and in the meantime Government will afford the 
Provincial and Central Co-operative Banks all possible assistance 
through their officers towards ensuring a fair distribution of new shor t
term loans at a moderate rate of interest and to secure t heir punctual 
recovery.' ' 

Industries. 
In moving that a sum of R s. 16,18,000 be granted under the head 

' 'Industries" for e:x_gendit ure during:_ 1939-40, the HON'BLE N A W A B 
KHW AJA HABIBULLAH BAHADU R made the fo1lowing speech in 
tht> Rt>ngal I ..egis1ative Assembly on March 15. 1939: -

•']n commt>nding thi!t industrial budget of the province for the 
aP.proval of lht: lwnuura.ble members I would emphasise that the respon
mbility t hat rest s on us in the matter of the industrial development of 
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the province is indeed grave and considerable. It does not lie only 
in formulating a policy and in executing i t , but also in placing before 
the wider public a realistic picture of the problems that face us and 
the possible solutions thereof that can be attempted by the Govern
ment, having regard to available resources. It is from this standpoint 
that I beg your indulgence to address a few words to you in the hope 
that you may appreciate our difficulties and assess our achievements 
accordingly. 

If the provisions in the budget have not been as much as we would 
have them it is not because that I am not conscious o£ the responsibility 
of my department in the matter of assisting the industrial progress 
of the province along desirable and possible lines, but because of the 
various limitations and difficulties over which we have little or no 
control. I have listened with great attention, considerable interest and 
due respect to the criticisms that have been levelled against the budget 
provisions, but it appears that most of these comments partake more 
of the nature of criticism for the sake of criticism than a correct 
assessment, against the prospective unavoidable limitations and diffi
culties, of what it has been possible for us to achieve. Before 1 proceed 
to deal with the criticisms I may just assure the honourable members 
that Government have been quite unsparing in their efl'orts to utilise 
the available funds in the best possible manner with a view to promot
ing the industrial development of the province. And I hope to impress 
on the House with reference to the detailed schemes that have so far 
been put into operation or will shortly be implemented, that the 
policy and programme t hat we are following should enable us to 
achieve the objects in view. 

I do not doubt for a moment that there is a genuine earnestness 
underly ing all popular demands for a more rapid industrial progress of 
the province. Admit tedly it is a h appy augury for the country, for 
unless the public are inspired by an industrial impulse and their 
industrial consciousness are awakened, the unaided efl'orts of the 
Government cannot possibly make any h eadway . But I am sorry to 
have noticed that in their enthusiasm for criticism our critics lose 
sight of this important factor as also the r ealities of the situation. 
A Provincial Government's scope of initiative in the matter of 
industrial development is limited by many factors and industrial 
progress cannot be achieved merely by inspiration. It requires not 
only careful planning but also cautious adoption of measures in which 
certain delays are inevitable. In our anxiety for industrial advance~ 
meut we must not iQ"oore the limitations that beset ul" but shou]il lH1ve 
patience for the fr'uition of our schemes. Although our industrial 
budget has since the 1st April, 1937, incr eased by more than six: lakhs, 
there remain still a number of sch emes which could not be taken up 
for want of adequate funds. If our industrial schemes are found to 
be incomplete in certain details and directions, it is mainly because 
~f this limitation of funds. 

Besides there is another factor which unavoidably causes delay in 
the formulation and execution of schemes . There are recognised 
m ethods and departmental procedures for examination and considera
tion through which every proposal is to pass, before it can be carried 
to the stage o£ operation. So certain delays are inevitahle and how
ever much we may like to expedite things, we cannot do so except at 
the r isk of haphazard and possibly wasteful employment of ,.esources 
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and materials, We do not certainly want th.e employment of our 
resources to uncertain ends, and that is why we have chosen to follow 
a policy oi cl\reiul planning and gradual expansion of our activities 
even at the risk of a little delav. You do not certainly desire that in 
om· zeal for progress and reform, we should put too many irons in the 
fire and dissipate our resources and energies on schemes of doubtful 
advantage and benefit. 

I should invite your attention to another limiting factor in our 
programme of work which I emphasised in m~· speech in the other 
House only the other day. This relates to tbe lack of provincial 
control ov~r tariff, :fiscal policy, e:achange and railway freight of the 
country. I£ I refer to this faet again to yon, I do so only to impress 
upon you that on account of this lack of C'Ontrol over such important 

• factors of national economy, the Provincial Government cannot have 
its own way in the matter of industrial development or cannot always 
develop indush·ies according to its own requirements and plan. 

With regard to the policy that we are following and mean to follow 
in future, I may assure the House that our objective is the harmonious 
development of all types of industries so that an all-round improve
ment of the economic conditions of the masses can be accomplished. 
I need hardly point out to you that the economic problema of the people 
are varied and many-sided, and unless we can attack them on all fronts 
we are not likely to make any impression on the accumulated 
deficiencies and handicaps that are lying like a dead weight on the 
country-side . While industries will have to be developed, agriculture 
and trade also will have to be improved on correlated lines, for they 
are complementary in many respects. But in the matter of industrial 
development also we should remember that a Provincial Government's 
scope of initiative is indeed limited. 

We cannot certainly take a direct initiative to develop and promote 
all and sundry industries. By providing information, technical 
training and knowledge and by financial assistance in some form or 
other we may assist the industrial development of the province in many 
ways. But as the amelioration of the economic conditions of the 
masses is of the most vital concern to us, our foremost endeavour bas 
been to initiate those measures which will materially assist the rejuve
nation of the decadent small and cottage industries of Bengal and 
the promotion of new industries, so that the standard of living m 
the country-side may be gradually improved. 

This is, in brief, Sir, the policy we are pursuing. I would 
now make a reference to the achievements of my department so far and 
the possibilities o£ further expansion in future. There is a general 
charge against my department that there are hardly any tangible proofs 
of industrial progress that the activities of the Go-.ernment, directly 
or indirectly, have been able to assist. I am afraid the charge is 
largely baaed on insufficient and uninformed data . Although it should 
not be expected that the eftorts of a Provincial Government department, 
specially within the constitutional limitations such as obtain in India, 
will lead the country far along thf' road lo industrialisation, it mmt be 
said that in realising the ohje('ts which were in view of the Government 
since the inception of the department. it has been eminently successful 
and that since the inauguration of provincial autonomy the policy, ar 
outlined above, has received an accelerated impetus. The example of 
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the potteries at Belghuria where a labour force of nearly 600 composed 
of almost of all communities is employed is n. typical illustration of 
how Government initiative ancl assistance can procluce very commend
able results. During the short period of two years the Government 
have also put into operation a number of useful schemes which are 
expeeted to go a long way in improving the productive technique of the 
cottage industries and the arrangements for marketing of their pro
ducts and expanding the technical and vocational training in various 
lines. During the year 1938-39, the establishment of the Silk Condi
tioning Rouse at Howrah has been an important development in the 
sphere of the silk :industry of the province, for it will serve to place 
the ind·ustry on a scientific basis. The Conditioning House will 
arrange for the teRting of raw silk and its standardisation which is an 
essential prerequisite for the development o£ the market. • 

Tlnee more important schemes that were put into operation during 
the yE'ar are the appointment of an Industrial Surve~- Committee, the 
establishment of the Industrial Intelligence Section and the establish
ment of the Indust rial and Commercial Museum with moving exhibi
tions . The Survey Committee has been entrusted with the task of 
making a thorou~h investigation into the existing position o£ the vario·us 
types of industnes, th E' possible r emedies that should be adopted £or 
t1e soh1tion of their problems and the possibilities of their further 
expansion in future. '£he Committee has also been asked to suggest 
what new industries could be introduced with a view to utilise tlle 
enormous economic resources lying untapped in this province and the 
huge available man-power lying practically idle. The Government are 
expecting that when the findings of this Committee will be made, tlte 
Government will be in possession of enough materials and data on the 
basis of which tht:ly would be able to formulate a comprehensive policy 
of industrial development for the province and launch it in right 
earnest. 

'fhe establishment of the Industrial Intelligence Section again was 
au important step in the matter of compiling and disseminating indus
trial data of the province. For want o£ an adequate and competent 
staff for the purpose the department was feeling ve1·y much handi
capped, but the creation of the section enhanced the utility o£ the 
department. Quite recently, this Section completed the survey of 
brass and bell-metal industry in Bengal and produced a report which 
is not only very comprehensive but contains a huge mass of valuable 
data that will throw a ftood of light on the problems facing this indus
try as well as other industries o£ rural Bengal. Similar reports on 
other important industries are in the process of preparation. As any 
industrial planning presupposes the availability of detailed and 
dependable data, the usefulness of the section is beyond question and 
when the Industrial Survey Committee will have made its recommen
dations and outlined the possibilities of further industrial expansion, 
it will have to carry out the important task of collecting industrial 
facts and materials more intensively and extensively. 

In conn.e:xion with the promotion of rural industries, the work of 
the Industrial Intelligence Section will also be very helpful, for as I 
have already pointed out to you, the most urgent problem of the rural 
mas,ses is how to provide them with gainful subsidiary occupations with 
the help of which they may be enabled to augment their scanty 
incomes from their land. Most of the agriculturists as is well known 
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to you remain unemployed or under-employed for a number of months 
in the year . If arrangements could be made for organizing small 
industries in the cottages, the iclle months of the agriculturists would 
be profitably emplo,ved and the whole rural population would be mate
rially benefited. ·we know what industries generally exist in the rural 
areas and when the investigations carried out by this section from time 
to time will reveal their problems and difficulties. the Government will 
devise suitable measures to tackle them and also it is expected that 
these surveys will indicate new lines of industries that the agricul
turists may suitably adopt oither as their principal or off-season occupa
tions. I may assure the House that. the Government will be unsparing 
in their efforts to assist the ag1·iculturi~ts in this respect in every 
possible way . 

I n the matter of providing better facilities of publicity and market
ing for our industrial products, the establishment of the Industrial 
Museum and Moving Exhibitions have also been a measure of far
reaching importance and it is being expected that this Museum by 
proving a rallying ground £or a ll types of industrial products will 
impart a definite impetus to the industrial develop~ent of the province 
in new and hitherto untried l ines. The M:o.-ing Exhibition also as an 
adjunct to the Museum will be organised at suitable centres of the 
province occasionall.r and the party will move from place to place in 
order to enlighten the people on t.he industrial products o£ the province 
and also the techniques of production in many lines. The Moving 
Exhibition has been inautz\trated for the first time at Uluberia in the 
midst o£ great popular enthusiasm. Judging from the number o£ 
visitors to the Exhibition, numbering more than 1,000 a day, it may 
be confidently said that the1·e was a real need for it anrl its increasing 
popularity means its increasing utility. All this will serve to create 
an industrial mindedness and disseminate knowledge which are so very 
necessary for rousing the people out of the torpor o£ their indolence 
and poverty. 

Further. to provide better facilities of technical training the indus
trial grant-in-aid fund has been appreciablv augmented on account of 
which it was possible for the department t~ finance a large number of 
indust.rial schools in the rural areas. The reorganisation of peripatetic 
weaving schools by enlarging the curriculum of instruction and by 
providing for training in modern technique o£ dyeing and bleaching 
of yarns and fabrics h as also been an important development. Dyeing, 
as you must be aware of, is a highly technical subject and a very 
importan t part of textile technology. With a view to providing the 
students with an up-to-date knowledge of modern dyeing, arrangements 
have been made for the expansion of the Dye H ouse which is being 
equipped with the l atest type of plant and machinery at Serampore. 
A power weaving cotton section also is about to be opened for the 
training of mill operatives and as a large number are annually 
absorbed in the existing Textile Mills of the province, it is expected 
that training imparted through this section will enable many young 
mt-n to find employment. in the existing concerns. 

The Government W eaving Institu te is considered to be the premier 
-institution of its kind in India and its recent expansion will further 
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enhance its prestige and usefulness. The name of the Institute has 
now been changed into Bengal Textile Institute so that it may more 
-appropriately convey the impression of its all-Bengal character. 

There are again certain important schemes waiting to be imple· 
mented which could not be put into operation on account of certain 
unavoidable factors. I think I should refer to them, as several 
honourable members of the House have complained that in spite of 
t he provision o£ funds in laat year's budget, these schemes were not 
carried into effect. The schemes in question are (a) the reorganisa
tion of the Silk Weaving Institute at Berhampore and (b) the 
-establishment of a Power Weaving Section at the Bengal Textile 
Institute, Serampore. In regard to the reorganisation of the Silk 
Weaving Institute, I may inform the House that the Government did 
their best to expedite it, but as the details of the design and estimates 
of the highly technical machines were available rather late, they could 
not be ordered for early. They are, however , now on their way from 
abroad. Secondly, the question of accommodation offered difficulties 
with lhe closing down of the Berhampore Detention Camps. W e :ne. 
however, now at an advanced stage of preparation and it is expected 
that the reorganisation scheme will shortly be carried into effect in its 
~tire~. \ 

In respect of the proposed Power Jute W eaving Section at Seram
pore, the delay has been principally due to the protracted negotiations 
with the Indian Jute Mills Association. It was considered necessary 
to consult this body whose members are the prospective employers, 
before tbe plant and machinery were actually ordered for and the 
~ourse of study and other details finally settled. A.ll this took much 
more time than would have been necessary with the result that the 
money could not be utilised during the current financial year. 

This is, in brief, a review of the activities of m y department during 
the short period I have been in office, and I hope that what we have so 
far achieved and what possibilities we have in view to realise need not 
be considered quite unimpressive. To organise men and materials 
for co.rrying out an industrial programme is a grave problem and 
unless utmost care is taken , any loophole or gap that may remain may 
jeopardise our prospects of success. Having borne in mind this 
-consideration, we should regulate our policy and expect results. 1 
would c01·dially inrite the honourable members to visit the various 
institutions that have been organised under the auspices of the 
D epartment of Industries and judge for themselves what is being done 
in them and what ser>ices they are rendering ·to the young ~enera
tions and ·wider public of the province. I would repeat this inv1tation, 
for I feel somehow that if honourable members see things for them
selves they will discover that th.ere is hardly any substance in the 
gravamen of their charge. 

Sir, one word more and I have done. In moving the grant for the 
acceptance of the House, I have endeavoured to present you with an 
idea of what the Industries Depar tment has so far achieved and in 
what new lines its activities will gradually expand. I hope I have 
lbeen aJble to impress on you that we have not lacked either in 
initiative or in results within the limitations and difficulties of the 
situation." 

• 
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RURAL RECONSTRUCTION. 

On March 16, 1939, the HON'BLE :MR. H. S. SUHRAW ARDY. 
Minister for Rural Reconstruction, delivered a. very important speech 
in the Bengal Legislative Assemblv in which he unfolded the Ministry's 
plans for a comprehensive rural reconstruction drive in Bengal. 

He said :-
1 would not have spoken at this stage of the proceedings had it not 

been that this year there has ·been included in the Budget a new item 
of expenditure dealing with Rural Ueconstruction. I think: this House, 
and through this House the people outside, are entitled to know the 
purposes and the significance of this grant. I shall try to be brief but 

• I hope I will be excuRed if I am more lengthy than usual owing to the 
novelty of the subject. 

The honourable members will find that -the grant-s for the Rural 
Reconstructio)l Deparhnent have been interspersed under various 
Budget heads. The main head of expenditure is under "General 
.Administration" and consists of R s. 57,000 under "Civil Secretariat", 
Rs. 1 ,54,000 under head " D istrict Administration", Rs. 2,00,000 as 
" Discretionary grant to District Officers", Rs. 15,200 for "Training 
Institutes,, Rs. l 6,000 under "Department. of Industries". R.s. 13,000 
for "Adult Ertucation", R s. 41 ,000 under head ''Agriculture" , 
Rs. 5,000 each under the heads " Public Health" and "Irrigation", and 
Rs. 4,000 under head ''Civil Works". Such a list ma:r give the 
impression that Rural Reconstruction consists of these several items, 
but actually it is a great denlmuch biggel' than these. I would like to 
disabuse any member of any idea that he may possess that R~ral 
Reconstruction implies grant.s from Government for various natwn
building activities in order to reh31bilitate the countryside. 

Incentive to Voluntary Labour. 
On the other hand, these grants merely stimulate; they are merely 

an incentive to voluntary labour. If the future of the countryside 
depended upon grants from Government then it would take a very very 
long time indeed, if at all, for the countryside to ass·ume that air of 
progress and prosperity which we hope a well-planned national scheme 
of Rural R econstruction can achieve. Uural Reconstruction has been 
difieTenily defined in the various provinces. Some regard it as debt 
conciliation, or as provision for short-term credit, or as establishment 
or habilitation of the Co-operative Department, or as improvements in 
agriculture, animal husbandry, poultry farming, or as marketing and 
securing a better price for the agriculturist for his crops. The popular 
view in Bengal is that it consists in cutting canals, draining bils, in 
improving roads, cutting jungles, filling up ditches, removing water
hyacinth. It is of these and of many more but yet not of these. These 
are merely the natural consequences of Rural Reconstruction and not 
Rural Reconstruction itself. 

Creat Psycholqioal Uplift. 
r vi~ualize Rural R econstruction as a gTf'&t pQyt>hologi ... al uplift, an 

exaltation of the rural mind. The movement ran -well he dt>,;t•ribed as 
an urge for better liviug , as a realisation in th.e mmd of the villager 
that his destiny is in his own hands, that he has sufficient potentialities 
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wituin himael£ to better his condition. Its object is lo arouse the villager 
from his le~hargy and stupor and infuse in him a new hope, a new life, 
to make him elf-reliant and self-respecting and self-sufficient. Rural 
R econstruction will tend lo widen his vision, to make him more 
receptive of ideas, to beget in him a craving f<>r kn<>wledge and a desire 
for constant improvement. 

Not a Party Matter. 

I consider that a Rural Reco nstruction programme well-pla.nned and 
well run will 1be the saving of our people and it is the greatest possible 
service that we can render to the poor and the suffering. It really is 
tantamount to apolheosising them and surely in this great work I have 
a right to claim the co-operation of all right thin king men, irrespective • 
of political and party lines, irrespective o£ communal and class considera
tions. In this great drive against stagnation, surely I can expect help 
from all quarters, from the youo~ and the old, from the rich and the 
poor, from lhe literate and the 1lliterate, hom the landlord and the 
peasant, from the merchant, from the agri culttni st, from the labourer, 
and particularly hom those who feel intensely for the unhappy lot of 
the agriculturist and who in their own several ways,._..,ome right and 
some wrong. some constructive and some destruclive,-are trying to 
alleviate their distress and bring relief, where relief is so much needed. 
This will be the touchstone with the aid of which we shall be able to 
differentiate the workers from the talkers, through whose a id we shall 
be able to lest. the genuineness or otherwise of those wild protestations 
of extravaguu t sympathy in which some of 11s are apt to indulge. 

The Agency. 

Now wll:-tt is the agency through which we propose achieving our 
object f I propose creating an organisation which I trust will attract 
the willin (.C C'o-operation of all right thinking citizens. I propose in this 
organi .~ation to intermingle the non-official with the official. I feel 
that l'turnl :R('con~;truction can only succeed if it has the wholehearted 
co-operation of the non-officials and the more responsibility I can impose 
on them the happier I will feel. When it is recalled that the main 
function of the movement is to pool the resources of the province not 
merely in money, for money will form a very small part of such 
resources, but in labour applied to a well conceived plan, cannot but 
happen that the success of Rural Reconstruction must depend upon the 
volllntary co-operation of the people of the province. 

Officials will only guide. 

If the officials are there they are merely to 'advise and to guide. The 
urge for betterment must come from within; it cannot be imposed from 
Olttside. Now I propose to make the village the primary unit of this 
organisation. Pallimangal Samities are to be formed in each village 
of any size worth the name. Each of these Samities will have its own 
office-bearers, its President and Secretary and a number o£ volunteers. 
It should be the endeavour of the Samity to enrol every single able
hodied male within the village as its members. I am for t.he time being 
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lea-ving the female population out of consideration iR this preliminary 
organisation, but I do feel that their co-operation and their collaboration 
will be of the gr eatest benefit to the movement and I hope that at no 
distant date we shall be able to set up Ladies' Committees as well from 
which I am certain that the menfolk will derive inspiration and guidance 
and the necessary incentive for t he rehabilitation of the.ir hearths and 
homes. I certainly will not object if spontaneously and voluntarily 
ladies' committees spring up in the villages to take their proper place 
in this movement. 

Details of Oraanisation • 

• A certain number of. representati;es from each village will together 
form "Cnion Rural &construction Society in conjunction with the 
members of the Union Board. The Union Board members will be the 
nucleus of this Society. I have advisedly included them partly because 
the Union Board being a statutory body has a permanency which a 
voluntary organisation does not essentially possess and partl~-r because 
I wish it to be recognised definitely and established beyond dispute 
that these Rural Reconstruction Societies are in no way antagonistic or 
parallel to the Union Board, but merely help it to perform its own 
nation-building functions. In order that the Union Rural Reconstruc
tion Society should be a success it must have the sympathy and 
co-operation of the Union Board. 

Next, a number of representati-Hls irom these Union R ural 
Reoonstruction Societies will form a Thana Rural Reoonstruction 
Society which should be presidl'd over by the Circle Officer. 
It will have as its merobere, apart from those representatives the 
non-officials, the outdoor officers of Government within whose jurisdic
tion a particular thana falls. I am sure that the monment will be 
greatly assisted by their valuable co-operation and their guidance, and 
I expect these officers in the course of their duties to preach the gospel 
of this mo>ement. and guide it along fruitful channels. 

Next comes the Subdivisional Committee with the Subdivisional 
Officer at its head, the Circle Officers and technical officers of Govern
ment as its members along with the non-official representatives from 
each thana. The next step is the District Committee with the District 
Magistrate as its President with the technical officers of the district and 
non-officials of the various subdivisions. In these Committees I would 
be happy to include the Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of the District 
Boards, the Chairmen of the Local Boards, the municipalities and the 
members of the Legislatures. From here we pass on to the Divisional 
Committee presided over by the Divisional Commissioner and then to a 
Provincial Committee composed of certain technical officers of Govern
ment of the nation-building departments and a number of non-officials 
intere~~ted in the development of the rural areas. The Minister-in
charge will be its Presiden t and the Director of Rural Reconstruction 
its Secretary. 

~ow t h·· honourable mt>mbers "ill ,.,ee that in this scheme 1 havt> 
enrlea>oured to bring together the non-official and the official because I 
feel that in a complete collaboration of these two classes lies t.he future 
success of th is g reat experiment upon which we are about to. embark. 
In order to assist these various Committees it is proposed to appoint 27 
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District Rural R econstruction Officers, to assist the District Magistrate. 
'l'here will be also 27 Propaganda Officers, and for this year 250 officers 
whose jurisdictions will extend to a thana. It is proposed next year to 
raise the number to 600 so as to cover the enLire province. 

Government will look to the local officers for the success o£ the 
programme. The Circle Officer shall be responsible within his circle, 
the Subdivisional Officer within his subdivision and the District 
Magistrate within his district. It should be clearly understood that 
District Rural Reconstruction Officers, whom we propose to place at the 
disposal of the District Magistrate, will be merely assistants to the 
Distri ct Magistrate on whom wm rest the responsibility for the move
ment. To the Divisional Commissioner we shall look for proper 
co-ordination and guidance and constant supervision of the work of the 
department within his jurisdiction. W e may call him the Divisional • 
Rural Reconstruction Commissioner or we may leave him with his 
present title, but in any event, it is on him that the major responsibility 
will fall. 

The Director's Function. 

The Director of Rural Reconstruction will be the chief adviser to 
Government in this department. His duties are co-ordination o£ rural 
uplift work and rural reconstruction activities throughout the province, 
including the co-ordination of the work of the different departlllents of 
Government which are engaged in promoting the welfare of the rural 
population. He will constantly tom· with the 01bject of assisting and 
advi.sing all officers engaged in this task. His tours will be of an 
extensive nature and I look to him to keep himself, and through himself 
the Gavernment, informed of the rural reconstruotional activities 
throughout the province. 

Along with the oTganisation thus cr eated I hope to be able to take 
advantage of the services of responsible but ardent men anxious to 
place themselves at the disposal of the organisation to act as honorary 
organizers. I am confident that we shall be able to secure the services 
of a number of such people, for I feel that the anxiety to serve and to 
work is widely felt and all that is required is the creation of 
opportunities and belpful directions . Then there are organisations as 
well which are engaged in social service work. I propose to assist those 
that are doing sound work in the rural areas. 

The Role of Landlords, Pensioners and Retired Centry. 

In this connection I would like in particular to speak and to appeal 
to two classes of men who appear to me to be specially fitted to parti
cipate in this work, the one on account of their responsibilities to the 
countryside, and the other for the time and the ripe wisdom which 
they can place at the disposal o£ the people . - I refer to the landlords 
and to Government pensioners and other retired gentry. W e possess 
in them invaluable source of supply and I hope that they will rise to 
the height of the occasion. 

Now let me try and reduce the psychological urge for mass uplift 
into concrete forms; almost every aspect of rural life will be touched 
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by it and, I hope, revivified. In the forefronc, and as one o£ its most 
important aspects, I place adult education; which in its wider sense :i,s 
almost tantamount to Rural Reconstruction itself, for adult education 
does not merely mean literacy or ability to read and write and avoid 
placing a thumb impression on a document. In the Rural Reconstruc
tion Department adult education has its special significance. It not 
merely means literacy; it means creating in the villagers a desire to 
acquire knowledge to widen his vision, to know his rights and duties, 
to appreciate his place in the scheme of things, to expand his cultural 
activities, to raise his standard o£ living; in short, to inspire him to 
live a. fuller life. Now, Sir, I propose to aim at establishing at least 
one adult. school in every >illage, if possiJhle, one in enry para. Surely 
this ought not to be very difficult. I£ we place credence and reliance 
on that wave of sympathy for the unhappy lot of the agriculturist which 
is sweeping over the province and which is voiced from all parts of the 
house and finds an echo in the distant corners of our land, if all those 
who can read and write to undertake the task of t.eaching the illiterate, 
surely this will be no idle dream. If I cannot go so far as to hope that 
teachers and groups of learners will spring up in every village and 
every literate person will buckle to the task, surely I can hope that 
primary education teachers, students, Debt Settlement clerks, datfadars, 
Union Board clerks and the elders of the village will take up the matter 
in earnest, and I am certain that it will be possible to have an adult 
night school at least in the premises o£ every Primary School with a 
little library. The movement will be helped by this department by the 
publication of suitable primers and books, and by organising suitable 
Jectures by officials and •by peripatetic cinemas. 

Now the question arises how is this venture to be financed. My 
objective is to try and make the village independent of Government, 
the District Board, or the Union Board 's help as far as possible, and to 
put it on its own feet, but it must be recogni'<>ed that o1·ganisations 
dependent on voluntary work are apt to languish and hence we should 
try and place them in a permanent footing. 

Mushtibhiksha Plan. 

We may make them statutory, we may reduce them into co-operative 
societies, we may register them under an Act, but a consideration of 
these will depend on the manner of their growth ; at this stage I would 
like to suggest one measure which may make for permanenc_y, i.e., by 
the organisation of the system of Mushtibhikshar--Qne mu11hti of rice 
per household per day. This is not too much of a strain. As a matter 
of fact, it is by such means that much of the charitable work in villages 
is still carried on, that the poor and the needy are able to help and 
assist their still more unfortunate brethren. I propose to establish 
Mushtibhiksha on a sound and a firm foundation and to make it, as far 
as possible, proof against malversation and pP-rnlat.ion A proper record 
should be kept with the Pallimangal Samity: there should be two card~ 
for each house-hold--<lne will be kept "'-iith the house-holder and one 
with the collector of Mus htibhiks ha; the Mus htibhiksha collected 
should be entered on both the cards; an account should be kept of the 
collections and sent to the U nion Samity and a proper register main
tained in order to ensure continuity. The Pallimangal Samity will be 
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registered in the office of the Subdivisional Officer and I am certain that 
the subscriptions so raised by means of M~tshtibhiksha will suffice to pay 
the expenses of a small adult night school and indeed to meet most o£ 
the requirements o£ the Samiti. To supplement the income, the Union 
Boards may be authorised and requested, in fact, I feel that Union 
Boards will be only too glad , to undertake the burden of paying, say, 
Rs. 2 per school per month for this most laudable object. 

This postulates a P allimangal fund or even a general Rural Recon
struction fund. I see no objection to this; I see no reason indeed why 
the well-to-do villagers, landlords, Mahaj ans and t raders and profes
sional men should not contribute in accordance with their capacity 
towards t he creation and maintenance of such funds. 

Now let me pass on to other aspects of the Rural R econstruction . I 
feel that it will benefit us greatly if a survey of the villagers themselves 
was take11 before we embark u pon a survey of the village i tself. I 
think i~ will not be impossible to induce each villager t o promise to 
assist in the Rural Reconstruction work in some form or other, by 
manual labour, by intellectual labour, by supervision or by subscription. 
There will thus be a drive on the part of the villa~ers t hemselves to 
include in the organisation as many persons as posfiible. 

Mobilising Voluntary Co-operation. 

Let us endeavour to mobilise voluntary co-operation in the widest 
sense, and by organised work best su ited to the capaci ty of the 
individual members produce the maximum effect. 

Side by side we should make a survey of the village itself, note i ts 
deficiencies aL.d requirements, and then plan to make of it a model 
village for model villagers. It is clear that Rural Reconstruction 
work must encroach on the functions of the various nation-building 
departments of Government . The purpose. however, will be t o 
co-ordinate those various funct ioni and to stimulate the departments 
in the exercise of these functions. It is not to be expected that every 
Pallimangal Samity will at once adopt all the various works of 
improvement. It will take up those activi t ies which it can more 
convenien tly adopt; possibly it will take up those work5 which it 
considers most urgent and essential for i ts safety and happiness. With 
your leave, Sir, I will proceed to give some brief details of the work 
which a Samity can conveniently take up. It can put up its own 
samity building, which will be centre of its activities. It can improve 
the sanitation of the village and its hygiene, it can regulate rubbish 
heaps, cleal' jungles, fill ditches, disinfect and purify tanks, eradicate 
water-hyacinth . It can adopt improved farming methods and use 
improved agricultural implements; take up scientific rotation of 
crops, plant newer crops which may yield fair profits, learn how to 
conserve and prepare manure and compose and how to make soils ; it 
may take up the problem o£ providing fodder for the cattle of the 
village by rotational planting o£ short h emp or Napier grass or by 
co-operative farming of land specially set apa.rt by the villagers for 
the purpose of growing fodder crops ; i t may take up frui t cu lture or 
vegetable gardening or fish culture, or animal husbandry or poul try 
farming; it may improve roads and communications, cut khals, drain 
heels, open up chocked drainage channels and generally improve 
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conununications. It can take up co-operative marketing of produce, 
establish seed stores and dharmogolas; it may put up industrial institutes 
or have its own co-operative industrial factory. .A. village or two may 
be induced to give up a. portion of his la.nd and to serve as a demonstra
tion farm. The officers of Government will be only too glad to give 
techllical advice and to run it for the profit of that villager and for the 
instruction of his co-villagers. It may take up the arduous duty of 
conMlidation of holdings which require great good-will and delicate 
adjllltment of rights : it may think of providing primary or model 
schools with playgrounds for the young folk ; it may excavate tanks for 
water-supply, or dig wells, and by its own endeavour attempt to solve 
the water-supply problem of the village. It may hf' able even to set 
apart a plot of land for bamboo clumps for the inhabitants of the village 
which is so essential for its needs and requirements. H gifts of land 
are not forthcoming the l 1 allimangal Samities may acquire properties, 
such as tanks for rearing .fish, lands to serve as seed farm& and nurseries 
or as demonstration farms, or for fodder purposes or for •\)am boo clumps 
or for fue! farms. It may go in for hygienic houses and improved 
cattle sheds; it may set up its own panchayat to solve ils various 
disputes and problems by arbitration; it may attempt to preserve peace 
and order in the locality, establish thrift societies, abolish costly and 
ruinous customs, inculcate habits of temperance. It could do these 
and more, but its greatest achievement would be if it could inculcate 
that senst=; of co-operation and of corporate life which alone ia the key 
to future progress and advancement. I feel that all our efforts will 
oome to naught if this sense of co-operation is not createrl, bec.ause in 
that sense lies permanency. If that sense is there we can almost 
achieve anything that we desire, a wonderful machinery will be created 
not only to supply knowled~e but to receive knowledge. Do we need 
a census of the mdustries Wlthin the village? Our Samity will be able 
to 11upply it. Do we need restriction of jute cultivation and a proper 
supervision , whether under a voluntary or compulsory system ? It is 
this organisation which can make it successful. Do we want to see 
that the villagers do not contract loans, and if they do, the loan is 
spent on productive purpose and is not dissipated. I t is this corporate 
feeling alone which can ensure it: more than that it will make them 
co-operative-minded, so that they may be able to combine together 
voluntarily in a great permanent organisation based on co-operative 
principles. 

B•t Yi1118t Competitions. 

In order to promote this work and stimulate a healthy rivalry, every 
subdivision would do well to have its Best Village Competitions allott-
ing marks to rural activities of various kinds. Such competitions are 
alieady held in some districts and subdivisions and have proved a 
great succeee-lunds are raised, medals are awarded by public-spirited 
gentlemen and there are YUJllling trophies. 

Now all this great organisation and this great endeavour connotes 
some technical training. It cannot be undertaken adequately by 
penona without organised knowledge. however enthusiastic and eelf-
8acmleiag they may be. For this furpose it is proposed to open 
training classes 11-·here specialists wil impart i nstruction. I hope, in 
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course of time, I shall be able to open up classes not only for officers of 
the Rural Reconstruction Department, not only £or all out-door officers 
o£ Government who should possess adequate knowledge of the country
side and learn bow to improve conditions there, but also for social 
service workers and for non-officials interested in this great humani
tarian work. I would like the knowledge to be disseminated far and 
wide so t,hat every one may be able to contribute his own endeavour to 
the great, cause and it is possible that it may be taken up 1by educational 
institutions. For this purpose I propose to undertake compilation of 
certain manuals-elementary and advanced-which will be a sufficient 
guide to the village Samities and may help to inspire social service 
wo1·kers to devote themselves to the catJse of the village. Sir, one coulr1 
speak endlessly on this subject, b11t time is sho1·t. The suggestions 
which I have made are tentative and are obviously subject to altera
tions as we pu.t them to test and gain practical experience and • 
knowledge. There may be alterations but I believe that the main 
picture will remain unaltered. By raising the standard of living 
amongst the masses, by increasing their heaHh, their happiness and 
their material prosperity, we shall, I am certain, solve to a large extent 
the problem of educated unemployment for which there appears to be 
no other solution. I would like to reiterate before 1 sit down that I 
not only look forward to but demand the co-operation of all in carrying 
out thi& programme. We are dealing with wonderful materiaL The 
villager is a long suffering patient human 'being, be bas borne without 
a murmur the rude shocks of the world; the manner in which he has 
been neglected ancl oppressed has not shaken his intrinsic sense of 
loyalty, has not even warped his sense of justice, has not 
even made him revengeful and distrustfuL He has still faith 
and hope and in the greatness of his simple and noble soul 
he appreciates little acts of kindness and of service. He has never 
shirked his obligations, and I feel certain that properly moulded and 
guided he will rise to great heights of sac1·i!lce. S1Jroly, Sir, i f (}ocl 
lives on eartl1 He lives in the hovels of our poor agriculturists and I 
deem :it a proud privilege for any one to do him obeisance and render 
him service. 

Irrigation. 

In moving that a sum of Rs. 84,14,000 be granted for expenditure 
by the Irrigation Department during 1939-40, the HON'BLE MARA
RAJ A SRIS CHANDRA N ANDY made the following speech in the 
Bengal Legislative Assembly on March 23, 1939 :-

"Sir, in presenting the Irrigation Budget for 1939-40, I should at 
the ou~set refer ·to the detailed list of original works included in 
appendtx A of the explanatory memorandum, and I think I need not 
take the time of the House by detailing them once again. On a perusal 
of t~ese schemes, S~r, it will be noticed that a aood number of them 
are ~ntende.d to satlsfy the crying needs o£ the localities concerned. 
But tn makmg a selection of them we have also kept in view the require
ments of a <'Omprehensive Irrigation policy for the province as a whole. 

Sir, in my last budget speech I made a brief reference to the serious
~ess of ~he major river ;problems confronting the Government and the 
xmperatxve need of haVJ.ng a comprehensive and at the same time a 
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forward Irrigation policy. I now propose to acquaint the House with 
the steps that have been taken by me since then towards arriving at a 
satisfactory solution . The river problems in Bengal are extremely 
complex and to a certain extent unique; many o£ them a:re closely inter
linked; and some o£ the measures suggested by our experts though 
intended for the ultimate goud of the country, might adversely aftect 
for the time being certain vested interests . It was, therefore, thought 
prudent that enlightened public opinion should be consulted before we 
decide to take up a comprehensive programme on certain definite lines. 
The Chief Engineer prepared a comprehensive monograph explaining 
the seriousness of the river problems o£ Bengal and indicating the lines 
on which a. solution should he fotmd . This mou.ograph. along with a 
questionnaire. was <:irculo.ted under my direction to the members of 
the J ... egislatme~, Divisional UonnniscionerR, Colledors, and other pub
lic bodiej to ascertain their individual views. '!'he replies received 
were discussed threadbare in an expert conff'reJJCe COtlSistiup- of f'minent 
scienti:b and peop]t' experienced in similar lines of work, held by me 
in Juh· last year at Calcutta. I am glad to be able to inform tbi3 
House ·that this expel't conierence mainly endorsed the lines of appToach 
suggested in the Chief Engineer's monograph and fully encouraged the 
Government in taking up tbe comprehensive programme detailed there~ 
in. We have decided to follow this programme as far as possible, and 
I do claim this to be an important landmark in our progress towards 
solving the complicated problems of Irrigation and river control in 
Bengal. 

Having got the programme, the next question to which I applied 
myself was the reorganisation of i:he department, Foo t.hat ihe pro
gramme mo.~ be implemented efficiently and expeditiously. The broad 
lines of this reorganisation may now be indicated. We have decided, 
firstly, to retain on a temporary basis to start with the Development 
Circle with suitable modifications designed to expedite the preparation 
of major deve1opment schemes. The special .feature of this reorgani
sation is that hereafter three divisions under one Surerintending Engi
neer to co-ordinate their activities will devote then energies mainly 
to the investigation and preparation of these sch emes, viz.:-

(a) Western Development Division will take up the preparation of 
the .More and Dwarkeswa.r Reservoir projects, of which investigation 
has already been completed, and any other major development schemes 
that may be brought to light hereafter in Western Bengal. 

(b) A new investigation division called Eastern Development Divi
sion is proposed to be formed and the duties entrusted to it will be to 
investigate and prepare a scheme for flushina- t he decadent tracts in 
Central Bengal by resuscitating the spill channels and diverting 
throu~rh them a substantial portion of the Ganges flood. The following 
objectives have naturally been kept in view: (i) to arrest the growing 
deterioration in health and productivitiy of the soil and to restore the 
old prosperity to this important area; (ii) to lower the level of the 
destructive flood in the ·Ganges so as to make it harmless and beneficial· 
(iii) to improve the drainage channels including the tidal channels and 
make them self~maintaining; (iv) to arrest the advance of sal t-water 
limit up the Delta. 

A co~to~r survey of dec·adent Central Bengal ba~ already been taken 
up anrl 1., hkdy to bt: l'olllpleted next year; and step are also being 
taken to collect the necessary hydraulic data . 
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.An estimate for contour survey o£ the decadent tract in Northern 
Bengal has also recently been submitted to me, and I intend to emploY. 
the Eastern Development Division to take up the same and investigate 
and prepare, if feasible, a flushin~ scheme for Northern Bengal as well 
by resuscitating the moribund nvers and diverting waters from the 
Teesta. This will of course take its turn after the scheme for Central 
Bengal is completed. 

(c) One Design Division is proposed to be added to take up the 
preparation of important designs in connection with these development 
projects . 

.As regards Northern Bengal, there are urg~nt works which. ~ann~t 
wait for the contour survey and I have accord1ngly made proviSiOn lD 
tb~ budget for one subdivision iu addition to the Rajshahi subdivision 
already available to serve the seven districts in North Bengal. 

.As regards Eastern Bengal, it is indeed unfortunate that very little 
is known at present to the department, and the staff is rather hope~ 
lessly insufficient to look after all these important districts. Then, 
a~ain, there is the immediate and crying need o£ dealing effectively 
with the problem presented by the old Brahmaputra in Mymensingh 
district. I have accordingly made provision in t he budget for a new 
division with headquarters at Mymensingh, entrusted with the task o£ 
investigating into the possibilities of improvement o£ the old Brahma
putra and prepare necessary schemes, if feasible. I have also proposed 
that this special division for Eastern E eng·al will have a new subdivision 
at Comilla and will study the irrigation needs o£ Mymensingh, Dacca, 
Tippera, Noakhali and Chittagong districts. 

I may be permitted to mention another improvement which it is 
my int.Antion to introduce to effect expedition and economy in the cost 
of the development schemes. One of the recommendations of the 
Expert Conference referred to before is that a Hydraulic Research 
Laboratory should be established in Bengal for the purpose of scientific 
study of the complicated river problems and their solutions. I have 
become convinced, after my recent visit to the Hydraulic Research 
Station at Lahore, that uot only will the experiments with river models 
give valuable indications as to the correct solution o£ our complicated 
river problems, but they will also effect considerable economy in the 
ultimate cost by making it possible in many cases to test the proposals 
before they are actually executed. A report by my Chief Engineer on 
this subject is at preesnt under consideration, and the Government 
are in communication with the neighbouring provincial Governments 
of Eihar, Orissa and .Assam and public statutory bodies like the Port 
Commissioners and the Calcutta Corporation who may teel interested 
in such. a scheme. 

Sir, I feel called upon no\v to make a passing reference to tho 
important consideration of funds at this stage and the heavy costs 
inv.oh:ed in taki~g up any of the major schemes .that might materialise. 
It 1s mdeed obnous that such. big- schemes cannot be met from cm·rent 
revenues, but will have to be financed from loa.n programmes, which 
again will be risky to undertake unless we are assured at the ou~set 
of the productive nature of the undertakings. The Bengal Developmeut 
Act W!lB a constructive manner of solving this intricate financial pro
blem m~olv~d in the h~ge unproductive under takings of Irrigation 
And NavigatiOn, and I th1nk I should welcome from my friends opposite 
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any helpful criticism of the matter with a ·dew to encourage us in taking 
up major Irrigation !~chemes for the vital regeneration of Bengal. 

I have so far confined myself to the financing o£ major Irrigation 
schemes But as regards smaller schemes of local intere t, I may tell 
the R ou e that we ha~e also t.aken up a compreheMi~e polic~. We 
have gathered fairly an exhausti'""e list of the Irrigation needs of each 
district suggested by the Collectors in consultation with Chairmen of 
District BOards, and these at present being examined by a Spec~al 
Officer deputed for the purpose. In order that we can take up maJor 
lrr~ation projects with undivided attention, we are examining the 
pombilities of a general policy of decentralisation entrusting District 
Boards to administer and finance minor chemes. with the Government, 
of course, in the background retaining ultimate power of supervision 
and contributing a shltre. perhaps a very large share of the cost from 
revenues. 

The House will no doubt want to know what steps we have been 
taking in the 11hape o£ remedial measures against the recent devastating 
floods in the Ganges and in the connected channels. I may tell this 
H ouse that uncler my direction soon after tbe floods, the Chief Engineer 
prepared a critical study of the c.auses and the remedial measures that 
should be adopted to meet the same. I am told that we can have no 
control over the elementary causes of :floods, nor o-ver the natural rise 
of spill art>a which i tending to raise the ftood le~el. Of the control
lable factors, the most important ones are noted by the experts to be, 
(a) control of exlen!!ive deforestation that L now going on in the catch
ment basin of the Ganjfes, and. (b) encouraging afforestation. As the 
forest areas in the Oangt>s ratrhment lit> mo"tly in United Provinces 
and Bihar, the co-operation of these Governments would bt neces:;n.ry, 
and I am glad to be able to inform this H ouse that thanks to the 
initiative t aken by this Government in persuading the Central Board 
of Irrigation and the United Provinces Government to take interest 
in this all-important question, an Inter-Provincial Flood Conference 
was held at Lucknow m January this year, in which representatives 
from Bengal, Bihar and United Provmces participated. The most 
import1mt recommendation made by this conference, as hon 'ble mem
bers are undoubtedly aware, is the proposed constitution of a Ganges 
River Commission to deal with all questions concerning the conservancy 
of the Ganges River Basin. It is hoped that this proposc1l Commission 
will soon be constituted-a small interim Committee is alread1 in 
existence-making it possible to co-ordinate the different pohcies 
towards the Ganges and prevent the accentuation of the :flood problem 
in any particular area. 

Another important remedial measure is the resuscitation of the 
moribund spill channels in Central Bengal so that they can carry their 
due share of the flood water, thus relieving the flood congestion in the 
Gan_ges. I have already indicated that important steps have been taken 
in this direction, and there are budget provisions for the next year as 
well. We have undertaken the collection of statistiM of rainfall as 
thia haa an important bearinll on the question of floods. I have also 
juat aanctioned an aerial survey of the Gange! from Rajmahal to Goa· 
ludo, ~ I am told, this ~s an abaolute neceasity for the purpose of 
OOBUollinr flood and preparmg a flushing scheme. 

Sir, I am afraid, I have probably exhausted the patit-nce of my 
friends by this long narrative. I hope, however, that I have been able 
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io convince them that a serious endeavour is now being made towards 
the solution of the complicated river problems of Bengal. Our pace 
of progress is admittedly slow and the reason for the same is not far 
to seek. Firstly, we have to make up leeway for the years lost, extend
ing well over a century, as Ol;l.r problems had been. allowed ~o accu~u
la.te to their present proportions by the past pohcy of la~ssez fa~re. 
Secondly careful and scientific planning is absolutely essential, and 
one shouid not mind t he pace if we can be on surer grounds by a little 
bit more of ca1·e£ul handling. The tale of the dredgers is per.haps a 
significant pointer to the dangers o£ unthinking huny in this serious 
matter. W e have, I admit, been cautious, but I think , we bave been 
able to cover much good ground towards taking up a comprehensive 
irrigation policy. I claim no spectacular results; what I do claim is 
that a good and at the same time, a S"\.n-e beginning has been made for 
spectacular results to be achieved in the near future," 

With these words, Sir, I beg to move my demands." 

Debt Conciliation. 

In moving that a sum o£ Rs. 21,12,000 be granted for expenditure 
under " D ebt-Conciliation" during 1939-40, the HON'BLE 
MR. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK delivered the following speech 
in the Bflngal Legislative Assemb~y on March 24, 1939:-

"Sir, in presenting this demand to the House, I am sure, I shall not 
be misunderstood if I do not enter into a detailed discussion at this 
stage as to the activities of the large number oi ~oa.rds that we have 
established in the Pl'ovince for the purpose of conciliation of nual 
indebtedness. It must be understood at the outset that when we 
operate upon the Bengal Agricultural Debtors' Act for the pmpose of 
conciliation or settlement o£ the debts of agricultural masses, it is not 
to wipe the same out. The idea is to settle the debts and to bring 
them within the paying capacity and power of the agricultural debtor 
on an amicable basis with his creditors. 

Last year I placed before the House the amount of work tb.at this 
department did towards that object. When I placed my demancl 
before the House on the 24th March last year, I stated that we had 
established 2, 791 Boards by then. The idea of Govemment is to han 
one Board for each big union or at least one Board for two small 
·unions . It is also the idea to have a Board at each subdivisional 
headquartel's with special powers of the Act. .It has been decided 
further that, to expedite matters and to give relief to the debtors one 
Board should be established with special powers for the area co~ered 
by a Co-ope~ative Central Bank and one for that of the ~an~ Mortgage 
Bank. Takmg all these we now have 3,412 Boards workino· m different 
pa~ts of the ~rovince. Excepting the districts of Darjeeling and the 
Ch1ttagong H1ll Tracts, Boards have been established all over. It may 
be that we have not been able to go to the full extent but it will 
appear that the want of these Boards at a particular pl'ace does not 
stand in the way of giving initial relief to the debtor, for, we have now 
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got special Boards establis~ed all over, and a debtor 1n order to get 
relief may apply to the SpecliJ.l Board. 

In the next place I mentioned on the last occasion that we had 
decided to vest all the Boards with powers under sections 9 (2) and 
13 (2) of the Act. There was a demand that we should vest the Boards 
also with powers under section 19 (1) (b) of the Act. The question has 
been considered, and it has been decided that the Boards, which would 
be recommended by District Officers for being vested with these powers. 
will be so vested. In point of fact, a large number o£ Boards have 
already been vested with these powers, and that instruction will now be 
sent to the District Officers to consider the cases o£ lhose Boards which 
have been funrt ioning for over :n :rear and to rec•ommt:>nd tho11e of them 
which have done well to be vested with 11ower under section 19 (1) (b). 
It is ..;inc~>rely h<>petl that the progre--.;~ will be mtwh quirker and th.at 
the problem will be tackled to the satisfactior• ot all t•onct>rnecl. 

The House may be interested to ha'""e some idea of thP progress 
that these Boards h.an made in ac-tually conciliating rural indebted
ness. Up to 31st December, 1938. the number of applications received 
was over 9 lakhs and 62 thousand. These applications involved a claim 
to the extent of over rupees 3 crores and n lakhs. The amount ot 
which aw:nds were made brought down the debt nea;rly to rupees 1 
erore and 82 lakh~ or at less than 50 prr cent. of the claim. If the 
amount of the claim which has since reached the staie of determination 
is added, it will appear that the total claim thus tackled is over 5 crores 
<lf rupees. l£ Qgain the amounts im·-olved in the rest of the pending 
applications be taken into account, we sha.ll then have a total of nearly 
30 crores of rupees of agricultural debt sought to be conciliated on a 
voluntary basis through these B oards. 

Questions put in the House seem to indicate some amount of des
pondency on the composition of these Boards. I am sorry I have to 
~oin issue with those o£ n1~· friends who maintain this view. Even if 
1t is assumed for the sake of argument that all this did not come up 
to our full expectation, I do maintain that a large number of these 
Boards have been doing very good work. In the course o£ my tour 
in the interior, I made it a point to get into close touch with the 
members of the Boards and to get to know their workings in the 
presence o£ the creditors and debtors as also in the presence of local 
<>fficers, and I was extremely happly to find that these Boards were dis
charging their responsibilities to the fullest satisfaction. I have known 
of such cases in tbe di tricts of Dacca, Faridpur, Barisal, Khulno. nnd 
also at some other places. I shall only mention one instance wher e a 
Board at T~akurakona in Netrakona subdivision of Mymensingh dis
trict h as fimshed all the cases t hat were filed before it. It received 
.539 applicat ion s involving a total claim of R s. 3,48,842-12-1 and of 
these, 45 rases were transferred to the Special Board involving a claim 
of Rs. 66,228-4-9, and 16 were transferred to other Boards involving a 
elaim of Rs. 13,417-0-8. It was left with 478 cases involving a claim 
of Rs. 2.69,197-6-8. The amount determined under section 18 of the 
.Act c.amP to R . 1.24.351-6-3, or at less than 1)0 pt>r I'Pnt. of thP t.otal 
-claim. The amount at which awards wPrf' made came to Us. 86,415-
13-0, or ,.t ncar!~ .;o per ct'ut. of the lotal claim. It reuli:>ed court-fees 
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to the value of Rs. 2,739-9-0, and the total expenditure of the establish
ment for the Board came to Rs. 591-3-3. I have got another interest
ing report from a Board at Palba-Akna in the district of Hooghly. 
Although it bas not £nished all the cases, it bas made equally wonderful 
progress. 

I have not been able to follow the argument when it has been 
suggested that a technical knowledge of law is essential for this purpose . 
The main question is to settle the debts by bringing the same within 
the paying capacity of the debtors. I do not think the liability has. 
ever been denied; and for the purpose of settlement by awards the· 
person with a sense of responsibility living near about the parties are· 
expected to do the very best . 

I have known of instances where Boards are composed mainly of 
illiterate persons and the report is that they are doing extremely welL 

It appears, therefore, as I have always maintained, that it is the 
character of persons enjoying con:fidence of the public and actuated with 
the honesty of purpose of making themselves useful to their neighbours, 
which is essential in making these Boards a success than anything else. 

Some defects and difficulties have been noticed in the Act for a; 
proper working o£ these Boards. To remove these, an amending Bill 
has not only been drafted, but l1as also been published. It is hoped 
that this Bill, when :it takes the shape of law, will give enough power
to the Boards to deal satisfactorily with that item of debt known as 
"usufructuary mortgage" in this province. Provision has also been 
made in the Bill b~· wl1ich a good deal of time will be saved between the
making of an application and the final stage of making an award. 

I do not think I should say anything more at this stage, and with 
these words, Sir, I formally put my demand for the acceptance of the
House." 

Law and Order. 
In moving that a sum of R s. 2,14,55,000 be granted for expenditure· 

under the head "Police" during 1939-40, the HON'BLE KHWAJ A SIR 
NAZIMUDDIN, K.C.I.E., delivered the following speech in the 
Bengal Legislative Assembly on March 20, 1399: -

"Sir, I am aware that in the course of this debate I may be attAl.ckeu 
on the ground that the provisions for the police force have swallowed· 
undoubtedly a 'large proportion of the availalble revenues and that 
there is no situation, no state of affairs, no cloud in the horizon which 
can justify the maintenance of that force at its present strength. But 
apart from that consideration it is my duty as a Minister respons:ilble 
to this House £or the maintenance of peace and the prevention of crime
in this province to indicate, however briefly, the dangers 1by which 
that peace is threatened. The previous Governments, not in the sam& 
degree responsible to this House have !been criticized for their failure 
to inform the public in general' and t he more respons~ble sections of 
that public in particular of dangers which lay ahead. I intend to give 
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no such excuse for the withholding of co-operation •by any section of 
the public. I have remarked !before and I desire to emphasize again 
the fundamental difierence which has been made by the introduction 
oi Provincial .Autonomy. It will be of no avail to this House to 
pretend that it now has to deal with an uncontrollable authority exer
cising functions in which it has no share and for which it bears no 
responsibility. On the contrary, I, as a member of Government in 
charge of Law and Order, am answeralble to every member of this House 
and through them to the electorate; my responsibility to the people is 
shared lby every member of this House. For more than a quarter nf a 
century the thw~s that matter to the or~inar:y _citize~s, the pro_g~ess~v& 
development of mstructed and construcbve c1hzensb1p, the utiltsat10n 
of the resources of the province, the 1ucreasing amenities of culture, 
medical aid, and the application of science to the production of 
individual wealth, have ibeen choked and hampered by successive wave& 
of distrust, intolerance and polit ical strife. It is the irony o£ fate that 
two years after the power has passed into our hands there should !be 
in Bengal a vjgorous and vocal section c1aiming to ibe the apostles of 
freedom and progress, whose actual message to the people 1s naught 
but hatred, strife and destruction. There must, I fear, be some in 
tbis House to-day who are reflecting sad1y where revolutionary leader
ship has landed Bengal i n the political counsels of India. F or my part 
I believe that if the culture of this people is to be preserved and 
embellished, if their health, wealth and happiness is to be increased, 
what they need albove all is the grace of a period of protection from 
communal and political str ife in which constructive thinking and con
structive action will be possilble. A period o£ calm in which we may 
plant rather than cut down, may !build rather than destroy. 

Yet what do we hear and read on every side ? Reluctance even to 
work the constitution which has placed our future in our hands, the 
setting of class against class and race against race! Constitutional 
development is to ibe suspended, reform discarded, the powers and 
duties vested in this legislature are to be set aside and brought to 
nothinK, and in their place we are offered the !blessings of rebellion, 
revolution , and civil warfare! 

This House cannot lbe unaware that since the inauguration of 
autonomy in this province we have set at liberty no less than three 
thousand persons who were in det-ention for terrorist activities. We 
did so in the !belie£ that the dangers which led to their incarceration 
were passed , that as we were authoritatively told, t heir faith in violence 
was abjured, and that their activities would lbe turned into constitu
tional channels. We felt that we were making a necessary and proP-er 
contribution to the establishment of an atmosphere in which the 
reconstruction and the building of a new and better Ben~al would 
follow ; the dawn after the night of storm. I should lbe faihng in my 
duty if I did not repeot in this House to-day what I have St\id and 
written elsewhere. The secret societies to which those men belonged 
and by which they were activated remain in existence and intact and 
are as well ore-anised to-day as ever; thev WAl'fl p~l.1 h.tter. Their 
declared aim 1a rebellion to be followed "t.y eocial ~lu.tion. Th.ough 
osten11if,lv in the ranks of Congress they are no followers of Uona-rese, 
they are" no followers of the creed of non-violence, they owe allegtance 
to none !but themselves. I do not make these assertions on the 'basis 
of secret information, nor do I have to draw my own deductions. The 
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purpose is p lain, the plan may ibe read, in the columns o£ every 
newspaper. 

They openly describe themselves as the vanguard of the revolu
tionary masses, who stand for a. special transformation that will admit 
of the com.Plete freedom of the masses and of their fullest self-develop
m&nt. W1th such end in view, they say, they aim at present at a 
national democratic revolution which will overthrow Imperialism and 
make India a Sovereign State. 

They insist that the subversion of the established order is the objel:i: 
Qf their struggle for freedom. In the pursuit of their aima nothing is 
sacrosanct. Congress itself is to be made to change its character and 
ibecome the :field of political activity of aH the radicals and the revolu
tionaries. Om young men are told in provocative and militant terms • 
that it is their duty to contrilbute to the rise of a new revolutionary 
leadership in order to transform the Congress in to a revolutionary 
party of the Indian people and lead the struggle for freedom in the 
:final stages. 

Not only the aim, but the mechanics of the pl an are l aid bare. 'rhe 
agents of this doctrine including a large proportion of the detenus 
whom we set at 'l~berty are to keep tl1e people in a. revolutionary 
ferment lby fostering and identifying themselves with every possilole 
source of friction and grievance whether it be agrarian, industrial, or 
among the student community. They are to be found in every district 
to-day posing as the friends of l albour, fomenting discontent, aud 
inciting the peasantry to ref·use the payment of lawful dues. Every 
trade union and local self-governing !body is to ibe captured, every 
school, oollege and student mganisati<>n penetrated and ,even every unit 
of the Congress party is to Jbe activated by professional revolutionaries. 

Simultaneously with this permeation of all our institutions, tber~ 
is to be created a national militia of volunteers, who under the cloak 
of innocent and non-violent activities are to be trained and used at 
the proper moment under the old terrorist leaders to paralyse the 
Government and seize the power. 

Sir, perhaps I shall be told that all this is to b.e tolerated, even 
welcomed, in the sacred name of national freedom, that the power so 
seized is to !be vested in the toiling masses and the democratic millennium 
will lbe an accomplished fact. I wish to warn a'll responsible people, 
and in particular the Hindu community, that these men are neithet· 
the true apostles of freedom nor the true representatives of the 
Congress. Their design is to use the Congress for their own ends, and 
these ends are nothing short of the complete destruction of the existing 
social and economic system in the interests of what they are pleased to 
call communism. 

If these men are allowed to succeed and to seize the power, there is 
no class in Bengal that will not be a loaser, no interest thu t will not be 
adversely affected. The danger is real and the sooner the puiblic 
recognise it and create pulblic opinion against i t, the better for all of 
us. I do not think that my fnends, the COllstitntional Oppc•si ti.on in 
t his House, will subscri!be to these revolutionary doctrines, altlwugh I 
have not o:bserved them pu!blicly to repudiate them. l'here have been 
striking manifestations which must !be fresh in the memories of all how 
Congress itself, to speak of one great party alone, regards these 
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designs on its integrity. I hope and belie•e that among the people of 
this province in every clas and caste ~nd creed, there i a substantial 
element which once alive to the danger will refuse to be mesmerized 
into accepting as the doctrine of progress the alien and discredited 
slogans of a dead decade. (A VOICE: ''The zemindars are capitalists.") 
There are signs that thinking men are already conscious of the threat 
of destruction and organized obliteration which hangs like a storm 
cloud over ~ill that tlle:) hold :Cair and of good report, and much that 
bears the age-olrl sanction of social and religious cu~tom . But it is 
needful that this apprehension be transformed into artive resirlanl'e to 
the p rogramme of dt'9truction. 

To rn.\ mh11l thi programmE' in all it -;tau·e,., I'OnstltutPs not only 
a menac~ to thP peo.{·e and progre~ of thi, pNvince, ib\lt a direct 

• challengt> to ihe authority of thi~ Houst•. It .is fur this H ouse, there
fore, to ens1tre that rlue pro>ision is made to resist thL\t challenge. 
The preparation of tl1t> masses for mllihmt action i 110 mere paper 
plan or !bogey o£ my imagination. it is already in progrc s and has 
1n more than one instance in both the indu'ltria.l and agrarian spheres 
led to ·erious dislocation and loss a, well a ~iolence and even !bloodshed. 

A recent manife,lation in the 24-Pargana;; i an exnmple where as 
a result of this sebemP of propaganda among the r ultivator several 
cases of arson and paddy looting have occurred and a naib was set 
upon !b:v a mob and beaten almost to death- an almost exact parallel 
to the murder of Major Bazalgette. Members of this House have still 
more recently e.xpres~ed their anxietv to me rcg-art.ling the effects of 
the propaganda that i !being carried on in the Kishoreganj subdivision. 

In many cases the ground is .being prepared for a no-rent and 
no-tax campaign, and the insistence on class and sectional interests 
is giving rise to communal friction which is a source of grave anxiety. 
There is the definite danger here that the majority of the present 
Coalition Government being Muslim, any action whi(·h w l' may t~e 
against these threats to the peace and order o£ the couu t.-y will be 
misconstrued and misrepresented as action directed against the great 
Hindu community. Th1s is not so. The danger threaten Hindu and 
Muslim alike. and thiq GovernmE>nt intPnll to proteet l>otl1 against it. 
I onl~· hope that member" of both communities will be deaf to such 
insinuation and rPfuo;e to /be led lbY communal consideration to 
encourage forces which aim at overwhelming ociety as a whole, both 
Hindu and Muslim, in a common conflagration. 

I t might have !been expected that in these days of democratic 
advancement the press of this province would have perceived the 
dangers and warned their readers accordingl~r . Bul I have looked 
with few exceptiono, in vain for anything but support, either va.iled 
or OP.en. of those who9e po)icy has been violence in the past, and must 
infallit•ly lead to violence in the future. I have no desire either to 
alarm or to weary tbe Rouse lby continuing a catalotrne of impending 
ruin. I have trted to draw the attention of thinking men to what 
is going round them. Forewarned is forearmed, and so long as I an1 
entrusted with the duty of rr.-serving the authority of this Government 
in accordance with thP wil of thi~ House and t>( enabling tht> Jlublic 
to gn upo11 its lawful vocations without fear of interference, I can 
aasure thi~ House that Government will n ot hesitate to perform its 
duties. The fir t of these dutie is to ()btain from this House means 
adequate to the task." 
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Agricultural Education. 

In laying the foundation stone of the proposerl Agricultural Insti
tute at Dacca on December 16, 1938, the HON'BLE MR. A. K. F .A.ZLUL 
HUQ said :-

"LADIES AND GF.N'rr.EMEN, 

It is with feelings of t he most intense pl easure a.nd satisfaction tha.t 
I comply with the request of ,the Hon'ble MinisLer for Agriculture to 
perform the ceremony of laving the foundation stone o£ the Agricul
tural Institute at Dacca. As you have already heard , th e scheme for 
the establishment o£ such an institution occup1ed my thoughts when I 
was a member of ,lhe Legislative Council under the Min to-MoTley • ,. 
Reforms. .A. little less than 20 years ago T actually moved a l'esolution 
in the tben Ben~al J,egislative Council recommending to Government 
tha.t a fully equipped agricultural college, to be finally incorporated 
with the pl'oposecl Dacca University, be estnblished a.t Dacca. at. an 
early date. On i.hat occasion I spoke in the language of hope and I 
t~ink that I will bo pardoned if on this happy occtu;ion I make r. quota-
twn from roy speech. 

Addressing His Excellency the Governor who was then presiding, 
I said: 'My Lord, these quotations from the report of the Calcutta 
University Commission themselves make it manifest that so far as 
agricultural educahon is concerned we bav<> not got within the limits 
of this !'residency any agricult\rral college or university, ann suppos
in~ we are going to have a univer sity at Dacca, it cannot claim the 
pnvilege o£ recogni.,ing or conferring de~rees on the students of Bengal 
who may resort lo Sabour for purposes of study. So fal' as higher 
agricultural education is concerned, th e stndents o£ Bengal find one of 
the avenues o£ education absolutely shut to themselves. In the circu m
stances i.t is only natural that the people of :Oengal should insist that 
so faT as thi s province i A concerned, suitahle arrangements for agricul
tural education should be made at an early elate. The question then 
arises if there is to he an agricultural college, where th at can be most 
S\l itably loraten. 1Ve can think o£ Shibpur and its surroundings and 
we can think of Rangpur with its agricultural farms and we can also 
think of Dac<•a with an experimental farrr· at Monipur. So far as 
Shibpur is concerned, that is, for the students who belong to the west 
of the Ga.ogeR, there ough.t to be some sort of arr angement for giving 
higher agricultural erlucation ; but for the students roming from the 
east ern rlistrirts, an ag-ricultural college at Dacca should . I think, be 
of immense advantage to them. I have already submitted that the 
experimental farm at M onipur possesses natural ad>antages for the 
purpose o f agricultural erlucat.ion and that there are thousands of acres 
of land around where experiments can be carried on with tb~ utmost 
efficiency and u t most regard to the requirements of higller agricultural 
teaching. In ~he rircnmstanc.es and wi.th all t hese natural advantages 
at har,d, I submit to Your Excellency that it i s high time that an 
agricultu:ral colle~e shoulrl at. <lnce be started .at D acoa :mel in the near 
fut1.1re when ·we nope to have t he Dacca University, the agricultural 
college be incorporated with that Universit y , which wil1 give the Dacca 
University a high status among the ltni.versities. With these few 
observations I woulrl strongly commend this resolution to the acceotance 
of Yom· Exoellencv's Government.' 
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The 1·esolution was accepted by Government and the Hon'ble Mr. 
Cumming, the Melllber-in-charge, assured the .House that Government 
was going to make a beginning towards giving practical effect to the 
recommendations contained in that resolution. Nearly 20 years have 
since elapsed; but although the country has witnessed momentous poli
tical cbanges, conr.ing witbin these two decades the pace of centuries, 
it is to be regretted that the scheme which I then advocated and which 
was approved and accepted by Government had not yet been made to 
materialise. 1'he brilliant function with which we are associated this 
afternoon recalls to my memory the events of far off years and all that 
I have seen and heard to-day has touched a very tend~r chord in my 
heart and :filleil my mind with deep thankfulness to the Almighty 
Providence that it. has given me the uj>portuuity to-day to la.y the 
fo\lndation stone of an edifice which l contemplated in theory more 
than 20 yearR ago, and that through the mercy of ProvidN1re my 
dreams hanl now colUe to be practically realised. The history o£ this 
institution is in some respec,ts a very iutere:Jting one. Progrf'!ib in the 
direction of the establishment of this instln1te bos been .,low bul I am 
glad to be able to say that the idea did uot actually e ·c·ape the atten
tion of the authorities during all this period. 

In 1919-20 in pursuance of my resolution, land wa acquired at a 
cost of R s. 75,000 which was sanrtioned 1->y ~he Go,-ernment of India 
and in December 1920, Government of India sanctioned a further grant 
of Rs. 10,02,500 for expenditure in connection with this scheme but 
somehow or other the money placed at the disposal of the Government 
of Bengal could not he utilised and eventually it lapsed into the pro
vincial reve11ue. In 1925 the Director o£ Agriculture submitted com
plete plans and est imat(>S Ior building~o, l'tc. , with syllabus and rules 
in draft for the proposed institute. A r.ontroversy ensued as to whether 
Matriculation or I.Sc. should be the qualificat ion for admission and the 
scherue was clclayecl. In 1927 the scheme was generally approved but 
the question o£ qualification for admission was left open pending ,the 
recommendation of thn R oyal Commission on Agriculture. The Royal 
Commission recommended the I.Sc. stanJf<rd which was accepted in 
principle in 1930. 1'he scheme was l1owever not proceeded with on 
account of unsatisfactory financial position . 

The need for higher agricultural traini11g in Bengal, however, con
tinued lo be keenly felt. Since the present Government came into 
power the qttestiOll o{ the nevelopment of agriculture in the province 
has bePn engag-ing their serious attention. They found themselves, 
however, handicapped by the want of properly qualified men for guid
ing and conducting its 'activities on efficient lines. In fact they pro
ceeded with the srheme for an Agricultural Institute at Dacca, and the 
:Director of Agriculture submitted an entirely new scheme last year 
involving a ca-pital cost of Rs. 5,66,400, viE. , R s. 4,86 ,000 for build
ings anrl R s. 80,400 for equipments and ultimate :recurring expenditure 
of n ... 82,100 pf'r annum. The scheme contemplates the imparting of 
agricultural training up to such a standard as would produce men suit
able for 6Jling up posts in the Agricultural Services of the frovince. 
'J'he question as to whet:her the institute should be an integra part of 
the Faculty has not yet emerged out of the controversial stage : but it 
is ptofiORM to h 1n'P a f'onfer.anee of the :rPpn;sentatives of the University 
aud Gnvel'flmPnt to di~WUIIII this quPStion. It should , however, be made 
clear a.t the Olltset that the function of this Institute i:1 to supply men 
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trained according to our own requirements rather than to provide 
facilities for hig·he1· agricultural education, which comes within the 
province of the University. But while the Institute is intended 
primarily to fulfil the above purpose, there is no intention to exclude 
the admission of such students with the requisite qualification in basic 
science as wish .to proceed to a degree course at the University. 

Bengal is predominantly an agricultural province. The importance 
of improving her agriculture can h ardl:v be exaggerated. It has 
already been said that since the present Government came into power, 
it has been their earnest endeavour to effe ·:t an all-round improvement 
of agriculture in various directions. A tentative 4-year plan was drawn 
up last year by the N awab Bahadur of Dacca, the then Minister of 
Agriculture, and thi s is being gradually and steadily worked ou t .. 
The Agricultural Institute ai Dacca is one of the most important items 
in that plan. It is our earnest desire that the buildings, the founda
tion of which is being laid to-day, will be compl eted within the next 
financial year so as to enable classes to be started in the latter part of 
that year. '£he other important features of the plan include better 
facilities £o1· resarch aud experiment, increase of the grant and st aff 
for demonstration and propaganda so as to bring home to the agricul
t urists the results of the research and e-xperiment carried on by t he 
department and to persuade them to adopt. .the new methods evolved 
as a result o£ such research and experiment, improvement of live-stock 
and the creation of better facili.ties for tbe marketing of agricultural 
produce. The Agriculture Department has already been able to sanction 
some additional research staff. The Dairy Institute that is being 
opened to-day is an important sta~e in the development of facilities 
for research. Roth the Demons,i.ration stafi and the grant for demon
stration have been considerably increased and furth er increase is in 
contemplation. A large number of Union Board Farms have been 
recently established. Apart .from the IUHrkcting work that is bP.ing 
done under .the Government of I ndia grant, three egg-grading stations 
have been started out. of the provincial revenues. Besides, Govern
ment are considering sch emes of far reaching impor tance such as t he 
expansion and provinc,ialization, of the Veterinary Disease Control 
Staff the expansi<>n of t be animal husbandry staff now employed under 
the G<>vernment ()f India grant and its provinciJ3.lizatiou, establishment 
of regulated jute markets and the passm g of an Agriculture Produce 
Markets Bill for that purpose and various other measures. 

I cannot bring t hese remarks to a close without a public acknowledg~ 
ment of the g1·eat h elp, assistance and enc!ouragement the Ministry bas 
received from His Excellency Lord Brabourne in all the stages o£ 
completion of the scheme and his unfailing s:ympathy for the objects 
we have in view. As the Governor of the Provm ce and as a real friend 
and well-wjsher of tho agriculturists, he gnve abundant evidence of his 
earnest solicitude for the good of the agricultural masses with whose 
prospeTity is bound up the well~being of t·bis great Province. To the 
N awab Bahadur of D acca the country owes a deep debt of gratitude, 
for the incessant toil and iabour with which he worked out tlie scheme 
at all the stages and made it pos~:>ible for me to lay the foundation 
stone of the buildin gs thi s afternoon. I hstve been an optimist all my 
life ani! to-day, standing" on ~he thresh old of a new er a. in the history 
of tbe developmE>nt o{ the resources of the Province I feel I can look 
through the long vi.sta of years into a f,ttnre full of promise and hope 
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tor the people of Bengal. How far my hopes will be realised must 
now oo allowed to remain on :the Lap of 'fime ; but with an earnest 
endeavour to do the best for our people and with sympathy and co
~peration a.ll round I have not the slightest doubt that the beginning 
we are making to-day will result at no distant date into an institution 
of which not only Bengal but India will be proud, and we will find 
within the walls of thi institution a de:fini.t~ sol'ution of many of the 
problems which confron1 the administration of Bengal to.day in its 
endeavours to hring about a happier and a prosperous pea antry in this 
part of India." 

Co-operative Credit and Debt Relief. 

In course of a speech at Chitiagong on November 30, 1938, the 
HO~'BLE MR. M. B. MULLICK said:-

" ! am sure you appr~iate that the Government o£ the day is a 
Government of the people, by the people and for the people. I am 
sure, ·ou appreciate further that the power, if there i any, has got its 
corresponding respon ibili ty att.a.ched to it and it follows therefore that 
any one exercising the power has got to give .a. responsible acoount of 
himself and of his activities. In the di charge of t he onerous duties 
wit.h which we have been entrusted to-day1 you ha:v!' unrloubtedly a 
ela.1m upon the present Government-which 1s your own Government
to ask for all sorts o£ help in bettering the conditions of the people and 
the country; but at the same time I may humbly submit that the 
Government as well can claim your advice and o.ctive assistance in the 
fulfilment of tbe wish that you express from time to time. It is nQ 
<lou l>t Yery encoura!f·iug to Jw•e your assist.ance th:at you exierlll your 
supp.ort to the preseut Ministry. 

ln your addresses you have referred to various matters concerning 
your district. I am extremely sorry I have had no time ,to give a. clo~ 
consideration to them, as unfortunately my programme to visit this 
plac~ was settled a bit too late and still more unfortunately I did not 
have copies of these addresses till last evening on my way to this 
district. You will e:xcu e me therefore iJ I am not in a position to 
give you a detai lrd r~ply to the various matters that you haYe mentioned ; 
but at the same time I can assure you that besides what I shall be say
ing now in r·epl.Y. I will certainly give a very close attention to the 
several matters in consultation with my departments and see how far 
we ran really go to render you all practical help. In the addresses 
you have further mentioned matters which are not direc·lly under my 
charge. Ii is therefore neither proper nor fair that. I shoulfl give you 
a detailed replv; but here a~in I de~ire to assure vou that I ~>hall 
place ihe same 'before my hon'ble colleagues who are in charge of those 
departments, so that they be good enough to give their consideration 
to the1n and then to take a decision on the "'"~~stions that you b.s.-ve 
ronde thert>in . Indeed, I had not the leallt idea that I should be 
lwnonrt'd with so many addres!le'l from re11pom~ihlP nnf1 rrpr~>q~>ntativP 
bodies at a place where besides knowing only a few a'l pl'rsonal friends 
for sometjme I had neither the honour nor· tbe opportuu ity of knowi01r 
otbeYs vez;y closely. 
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Betor~ I come to deal with the two specific subjects of the Govern
ment w h1ch are under my charge, I should like to mention in brief 
the o~her points that you have indicated in your addresses. You have 
mentioned about your needs for more funds from the provincial revenues 
to meet your necessity for facilitating cowmunication both by land and 
by sea with the rest of the world and for which you say you have 
submitted schemes to Government, specially the scheme of opening the 
Dacca-Aricha Railway for the same purpose as also for bridging the 
Brahmaputra at .Tagannathganj. You r.an very easily imagine .that 
these require very serious consideration, and as I have indicated already, 
I shall bring this to the notice of my hooourable colleague in charge 
of Communications and Works. 

I am very glad to be told by the Municipality that you have intro
duced free and compulsory primary education for boys and girls within 
your jurisdiction and that you have made arrangements for giving 
edur.ation to over ten thousand of such children. I only wish tha.t 
your example be followed by representative bodies of this nature in the 
province. You are aware of the provisions of the Bengal Rural 
Primary Education Act of 1930. I do not think I should be justified 
to say anything as to the measures that are under consideration of 
Government for introdu~;ing primary education on a compulsory basis 
in this province; but :vou will have no ca·use for apprehension when I 
tell you once a1:raiu that the Department of Education is under the 
charge of the Hon'ble the Chief Minister himself. and his anxiety in 
this direction is known to all of you. The Government of Bengal 
to-day under his leadership will certainly try their very best to solve 
this difficult problem. It is however premature to say as to the exact 
shape that this der.isi.on may take hereafter. 

I am very pleased to find that you have appreciated and actually 
realised ,throug-h your activities the utility of the Co-operative Move
ment as a whole. In opening the Chittag0ng Divisional Co-operative 
Conference at Camilla in April last, I was delighted to find that 
representatives from this dis.trict not only took a lead but also gave very 
valuable suggestions £01' the development of the movement in various 
ways. You will excuse me if I am to repeat one little idea which I 
expressed in wme of my public utterances in this connection before 
when I said that co-operation was no more a theory, but it has been 
proved to be a successful measure if only it is honestly followed with 
the spirit of good-will and fellow-feeling. 

You have expressed your anxiety that the Co-operative Societies 
Act of 1912 calls for a thorough change to meet the changing and 
growing conditions of the present times. I am at one with you in this 
respect and I hope you will believe me when I say that following this 
anxiety a Bill for that purpose bas really been introduced in the 
Legislative Assembly in August last which has been referred to a 
Select Committee. 'rhe Selec.t Committee has started its deliberations 
already and I have every hope to present the report to the Legislative 
Assembly as soon as the Select Committee finishes its deliberations. 
Since the Bill has been published, you know what the provisions are. 
All that you have been good enough to think of and mention in your 
addresses has "(lerhaps been indicated in the Bill itself. I do not claim 
that the Bill is all perfect, but I ooly say this much without breaking 
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the confidence that the members of the Select Committee aro taking 
a very keen interest in the deliberation aud with their as istance as 
also with the assistance of my officers in the department I hope to be 
ahle to p1·esent to the I..egislature and to the country a report with a. 
re-shaping of some of the provisions of the Bill to meet the wishes of 
!he Legislature. It is for you therefore who take such a great interest 
1n the movement as a whole as also in the institutions established 
under the Act to so advise and guide your repre!l('ntatives in the 
Legislature that they be good enough to give me t'hat support when it 
cnmt>q up hcforf' them for consideration. it has been said that some of 
the provision~ are of a. drastic nature. It has also heen said that 
OoYPrnment want (() take more powers and do not f<•el t hai the non
official ageuciP-s should he developed on a broader basis. To these my 
simpl6 answer i!l this, that a responsible Government cannot function 
without proper powers being given to them, but that since it is a 
Government of the people. the Legislature can always cry halt and 
can even remove the Ministry if it is not satisfied with then activities 
or i£ the powers given to them are abused. You can also imagine that 
no officer of Government functioning under a responsible Ministry will 
be so negligent as to misuS& or abuse any power unnecessarily. You 
will aLo agreP with me when I say that Government are anxious to 
develop non-official agencies with regard to the Co-operative Movement, 
f<lr there is a distinct provision in the Bill itself whereby Government 
are going to stand guarantee for the prinicpa] and interest of d~ben
tures which they will alJow the co-operative institutions to float and 
that further Government are going to come forward with direct finan
cial assistance to these inst\tutions in case of necessity. If Govern
ment are going to do all thiS, I am su.re you will agree with me ;that. 
there must be proper powers given to the popular Government to deal 
with anv dereliction of duty bv those in charge of such institutions if 
there be' any at all in this 'resi>ect. Even now if you be good enough 
to give me any practical suggestion for re-shaping some of the provi
sions o£ the Bill without disturbing the principles involved with the 
object of making it still better, I shall be too glad io consider the same. 

I am equally gJad to feel that you appreciate th<> usefulness of the 
measures provided for by the Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act, 1936. 
It is difficult to accept your suggestion that the co-operative eocietiel" 
may be excluded from the operation of this Act, for if you be good 
enough to give a. closer consideration you will certainly appreciate 
that e-ven if I am to exl']ude co-operative societi<>s from the operation 
of tbe Debt()rs Act, that will not g-i•e the 110cieties any praclical 
advantage. because you will realise that if th<> debtor has got no 
means to discharge aU his obliptions to the fullest extent it does not 
for all practical purposes produce any tangible result. 'fhe Act, as 
y()u must have n()ticed, is designed to do this, namely, that the 
l'reditors in general are requested to take into their sympatheti~ 
consideration the distressed condition of their neighbour dt>htor and by 
kfll~>pintt to him juet enough to maintain himaelf and hir. family 
they be good enough to bf' eatimeil with whatever he is in a po~~ition 
to pay. In this respect again nefinite instructions have been gi':en 
to deal with the debts dtte to landlord as rent and to the co-operative 
societies on a rlifterent footing from other debts due to other ordinary 
oreditora. The reasons are obvious. 'Ihe Act itself has made mention 
of the rent, the principal of which cannot be reduced under section 
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2!3; and with regard to the co-operative societies the {Xlsition is 
eq ua1Iy obvious, for the money with which these societ.ies act does 
not b long to filly individual person but it is the money citlH~r of other 
public booies or of individuals who out of their implicit roith in the 
movement have put their savings in these institutions. You 
will also appreciate the anxiety of the Goverunwnt to giYe tangible 
relief lo the agricultural ilebtors when t hey have left the administration 
of this Act in the haJlds of tbe leading non-official public 
arting under the guidQnce of the local officers in order that they may 
take into tJ1eir consideration the respective position of their neigJ1l1out· 
cr ditor and debtors before they got to a settlement o£ \he 
debts tln·ough awards. I ran well appreciate your nnxiety that Sll lllC 
o.f the provisions require a change. I may tell you again that 
with regard to the suggestions that have been made in lhe Legislature 
and wil.l1 regard to the suggestions that have been made to me by 
officers from various places, a Bill has been <hafted; but before it 'vns 
clone the suggestions were considered in a conferenre of the Commi;;;
sioners and some of tb.e Collectors including those from Comilla anrl 
Noakhali at Darjeeling in June last. 

This :unending Bill is now before GovE>rnment and as soon as it is 
agreed to, I hope to publish it in the official gazette so that you will 
know the actual step that has been taken already to meet this particular 
point that you have raised. I have every hope that when the 
amending Bill is published you will be sntisfie~l tJHtt good Ip.{l.n~· of 
your apprehensions have been removed. It w1ll only then be neces
sary for yo\1 to advise and g uidE> your representatives in the 
J;egislature so that they be good enough to give me again a suppol't 
in getting the measure ~tru·ough. In this connection I may also mention 
that there has been some amount of misapprehension in some 
quarters. I will not discuss the details at this stage but I will only 
request .vou tl1at whenever you have any apprehension or misgiving 
you be good enough to approach the local officers and I am sure they 
will give you proper assistance in removing tbe same. 

A request for establishing a Land Mortgage Bank in this district has 
been specifically made in the address presented on behalf of 
the District Board. I do not think I should be justified to give you 
a pointed reply with regard to this matter but I can say this that a 
scheme for an extension of !,and Mortgage Banks on a co-operative 
ba is is under consideration of Government and some decision is 
expected to be arrived at before tbe next B11dg-et Session of the 
Assembly when you will know definitely the step that the Government 
propose to take. I shall however remember your request and see how 
far this can be acceded to. 

. , 

I am indeed very proud to find in the adchess on behalf of the 
co-operative societies that such a large achievement has alre-ady been 
secured by them in various spheres of their activities in this district. 
Nothing gives me greater pleasure t.han to see that this mo>ement has 
been taken up in its right perspective by tl10se who are in touch with 
it and for serving whom it is my proud privilege to be in charge 
of t his particulQr department of the Government of the province 
to-day. I do not think it is necessary for me to enter into details. ' 
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I have heen told of the colony at Badarkhali. As you desire, I have 
a mind to pay a visit to this colony in connection with this tour 
uf mine when i hope to get into closer touch with the details of that 
colony and also with the idea of seeing how the thing can be further 
cleve.loped . I am glad again to fi~d that two of the conferen~s were 
pres1ded over by the heads of th1s dt>partment and I am further 
glad to find that one such conference in 1936 was presi.de(l over by 
my esteemed friend Khan Bahadur A. M. Arshad Ali, the present 
Registrar of the Co-operative Societies. 

I do not think I should be jt11~tified to repeat what I have said wiJh 
regard to t he Co-operative Societies Bill -and the Bengal Agricultural 
D~btors Ad along with its amendment that is under <'(msitleration, but 
with regard to the particular matter that vou have specifically men-

• • tioned about the Debt Settlement Boards that some restriction of its 
J~tcuniary jurisdiction is necessary, I can only tell yoo that it is also 
under consideration of Government and before long it may be possible 
for us to get to some solution about this. 

Bengal's Industrial Future. 

Opening the Bengal Industrial Museum the HON'BLE MR. N. R. 
SARKAR, Finance Minister, said on March 18, 1939:-

"1 am deeply thankful to the N awab Bahadur of Dacca for giving 
me this opportunity for associating myself with to-da;\·'s Opening 
Ceremony of the Industrial and Commercial Museum. The establish
ment of this Museum has for me a deep personal significance 
inasmurh as it marks the consummation of a long and fondly rlwriRhed 
ideal of mine. 'l'he advancement of thf' arts, crafts and 
industries of a nation mus~ form an integ·ral part of the programme 
for the amelioration ol the masses. Ancl an Industrial and Commercial 
Museum should play a vital and useful role in stimulating 
this advancement under condition as they obtain to-day. It should 
tell the story of our achievements in the industrial field, a story 
of ground gained and h<>pe f<>r the future. It shauld funch<ln not 
only as a store-house of what has been already achieved but also as 
an inspiration· for further progress. A Museum has therefore immense 
potentialities for doing good to the people of the Province. And I feel 
happy and honoured to be associated w1th the opening of a n institution 
like this. 

Need for MUI8UIII. 

The nN•d for an Industrial Museum was borne in upon me 1luriug 
my close association with the Congress Exhibition in Calcuttu, in 
1928-29, of which I was placed in rharge . In organising that E~bibi
tion I was inereasina-ly ronsrious of the utility of a JWnaanent 
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body which would collect and exhibit the specimens of all tl1e best 
products of the arts, craft$ and industries of the l>roviJlce, and of 
agricultural products used as raw materials for the indut~tries, and 
would thus provide a permanent centre to which producars and 
consumers Blike oould turn f{)r inform.atiol!-, inspiration and guidance. 

Swadeshi Movement. 

The Swadeshi movement of 1905-06 gave a strong impetus to the 
growth and expansion of industries in the Province. But while as 
a result of the Swadeshi fervour many industries and many ventures 
were statted, owing to lack of experience in these lines and various 
other reasons, there were many failures and the extent of Ruccess 
WIQS also limited . The wastage of resources we sustained was not 
in vain, for we learnt of our deficiencies and drawbacks. However 
that may be, since the Swadeshi days, there has all along been 
an effort, t hough rather halting at times, to rehabilitate the arta, 
cvafts and industries of the Province, and to launch upon ·H·ntures 
in new and unexplored lines. The result has been that the Province 
possesses to-day a number of industries both big and ~mall . 
U nfortunately , howev~r, the gener~l pu~lic h ave vet:,.v little 
opportunity of knowmg what these mdustr1es are, where they are 
located and what the quality and volume of their products are. Our 
industries, particularly of t he smaller and medium-sized 1ypes, do 
not, as a rule, possess the neoessary resources for any t•xtntl'-ive 
advertising campaign , with the result that even while the quality 
of their goods may be q\tite satisfactory they are not very widely 
known to the consuming public. A Museum of this kind, thE'refore, 
was really necessary to bridge the gap that existed, to bring to 1he 
consumer t he knowledge of the products made in the P rovinee, as 
also to enable the producer to know whether in price and quality his 
products were oompetitive, how far the design and appeal o"f nis 
products oould be improved, whether there were {)ther producers who 
were t urning out goods of better quality, of more pleasing and 
artistic design, etc. I believe, therefore, that it is m the fitness 
~f things that Bengal should now have a central institution like this 
Museum, to record the achievements of her arts, crafts <:nd industrit-s, 
at any period of t ime, an institution which wouH not cmly 
supply the knowledge of the markets, of the people who buy and 
sell, of the conditions at home and abroad, but would also be a 
c~ntre for adult education, for exciting imagination and for supplying 
inspiration. It was through such an institution supplying c~tfi.nite 
knowledge and easily assimilable experience, . on t~e o,w. h:md, 
and providing inspiration, on the other, th~t mdustnes, parhcularly 
the small industries and the handicrafts whiCh were the products of 
the labour of small groups of individuals, could be placed Oll the r.nd 
to progress on sound economic lines. 

Three Main Industries. 

In Bengal, we have the three main classes of inclu~tries well 
represented. There are the big ones, where capital, machinery allfl 
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men are employed on a large IJC&le, and which haYe been .fully 
organiaed, e.g., jute and tea, the market for which is ntostlv <•ut
aide India, ud coal, iron ud steel and cotton mills, of wb~··h the 
market is mostly confined to India. Then there are the uedium-,ized 
industries, in which capital, ma<'hinery, etc., are u~~ed on a 
re11tricted &cale, which cover a larg~ -.ariety of industries :lllt\ wh~e 
output i11 not as Jar~ as t hat of the preT'ious group, ancl whose p·o
ducts art> mostl;\· con~umed within the country. Then come the 
small one11, induding eottage indu!'trie,, where n1eu C'Qunt as much 
aa, if not wor~, than rapital and ma<•hinery, and whi<'h are 
innumerabl<> and are distributed throughout the I)rovillttl. There is 
no end to the variety of the produds of these iuduMtries, they 1ange 
from small engineering machines at one end to enne chans and 
stools on the other. Some of the artides pmducetl are of such 
exrellent, artistic design that t hey are exported abroad aud find a. 
good market the1·e. There is thus, on this side, a whole range of 
e.rti<• les from th~ ~>UU\ll(!st necessit\~s t(} the m<~st t~.rti11>tic commoditie¥. 
for luxury use. 'l'he 1>roducts of the big industries are essentially 
standardised, thtoy have the advantage of a marketing organisation; 
they are also well known and are assured of a more or less stable 
demand. The products of the medium-sized industries are not so 
well standardillf'd and are also not FO we11 known. nt>n•rth f'lf'.,~ llu•n: 
is an upprec.~able demand for them and the scale on which they operate 
makes it poasible for them to advertise, to take advantage l'f the 
ezisting marketing organisation and to employ improved technique 
with comparative eaae. But the small and cottage 1ndustries bta!\d 
in an altogether diJferent position: they are little known , have uo 
stable demancl and no assured market . For a broad-baaed national 
proaperity it is, however, essential that an all-round industrial 
development should take place, and such all-round deTelopment must 
embrace the thousands engaged in all these small industries of Bengal, 
the helpless and hapless men who often find it diffirult to fit 
themeE'lvE'fl into th e altered state of fhings, who are unable to tide 
over the small vitissitudes which are inevitable in uny circumstances. 
Bt>ngal, for example, had certain c1asses o£ artisans whose 
reputation had at one time travelletl overseas where a ready market 
was avail bale for the articles produced by them. But these industries 
are dying and decadent to-day owing to ' ·arious causes, such 
as changes in fashions and tastes, C'Qmpetition from cheaper ma<'hine
made goods, etc. The large-scale industries are in a much better 
position to hold themselves up agt1inst t~uch factors but the small 
artisans and the cottage industries ore very ill-equipped to withstand 
these adverse conditions. In the intert>sts of the large number of small 
artisans who are in such great distre11s to-day and in the interests 
aJao of the agricultural population whose life t'ould be madt> !00 much 
more comfortable by employment in profitable arts and crafts in their 
1~re time it ia essential that these small industrie11 11hnuld be organieed 
ud riven a new leaae of life. 

A stage has, therefore, been rearhed when a poli(•y of absolute 
laiuez /aire in the matter of industrial development would not he 
pr-oductive of the most desirable results. From the days of the 
caveman to the days of the automobile, the philosophy of ''letting 
thin&'& alone" has, it is said, resulted in the ~·ungle law of t l;e 
auntval of the so-called nttest. The philosophy o social action must 
reeult in tbe protection of humanity, and the fitting of As ronny 
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human beings _es possible into th_e sc;:hem.e of S'arv1vmg. Any 
Government whtch places mass amehorahon 1n the forefront of its 
programme musL rlan for a diversification of industri~s whi~1 would 
embrace the smal industries al o and give the small arti::~ans utJd 
rural craftsmen a choance of survival. With the furthoJr rrogress of 
our industries, the need for an Inrlustrial Museum will l1c f~lt ~·v£;n 
more keenly. The Government realised this netd, ~.nd, in d ew of 
t he gap, existing between production and cons ump1ion 1 o ' · hich I 
.Lave nll"eatly referred, the.v felt that early s teps should be taken t!l 
e ·tablish such an insti tution. 

Its Double Purpose. 

This Industrial Museum is calculated to serve a double purpose. 
It will bring to the knowledge of the public products from every part 
of Bengal. 'rher e are many beautiful p1·oducts fashioned by many 
rural arti ts of which little is .known even to people residing in the 
locality . I was particularly impressed about the need for making 
these f acts known when the other day I saw certain be:lUtiful specimens 
of cane s tool and ~u enquiry lea rnt that they ca1ne from 
N etrokonn, my own home town. It struck me that, -with proper 
publicity, such articles should find a good ron rkot not only in Calcutta. 
but in all parts of Bengal. A dispby of such articles in a Museum 
like this would help to give a fillip to au excellent in digeneous industry . 
Similarly, it is my impression that much of the excellent hat\(liwork 
produced by lhe women of Bengal and tnught in the industrial 
schools an<l widows' homes often do not, thrive owing to the fact that 
their a1·Licles are not sufficiently known to the people in general. I 
believe this Museum will not only help in popularisinfl' their products 
but also give their work a new incentive and a richer d1rection. 

The other purpose the Industrial Museum should serve is to show 
how products of this Province could be improved in quality 
and desig n and made equally attractive as or better than, similar 
articles produced in other provinces or countries, how the price could 
be made competitive and how n ew articles which others produce but 
Bengal does not, could be introduced. 

• 

0£ the functions which this Museum shoul d fulfil, compa1·isons 
must OCCU)JY an important place. W e must observe, _analys~ _and 
correlate the materials processes and pToducts of other mdustnahsts, 
whether in ~w· <nvn doun try ~r a. broad . We sb all hel'e see, side b:v 
sid~ the product s of our own endeavours and those of others and 
:find tangible proofs that Bengal , or for the matter of th~t India, 
i nstead of trying to wall herself hermetically into her own ~deas ha;; 
opened h ol: doors wicle to tbe influence o.f the art and busmess and 
industrial methods of other rountries. Conside-ring that there are 
countries abroad whose advance in il1dustry a ncl tl1e arts is much greater, 
it is onl:-.· wise and reasonable that such comparath·e study should be , 
p-rovided by the Museum. 
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1\ e must then seek the reasons for the excellence or otherwise of our 
products in comparison with those made by others. This is where the 
~ndustrial lluseum differ<> materially from a Swedeshi Exhibition, fllr 
ID.Stance. It is an institution not merely for the atudy of a product and 
the poll ibilities. etc . . of other pruducts, hnt for ('Oihp&rillon as well. 
It :1hould function a. a store-house of knowledge and experien<'e for the 
avo1danr.e of error and wade, and as an inc.entivt> for further ,,roerre1101. 
To quote Hu,.kin : "Profluct doe>~ not con~ist in thing11 labor10usly 
ma1le, but in things sforviceabl~· consumable, and the que!.ttiun is not 
how much labour it employ~ but how mucl1 life it produce~. for con
suruptiou is the aim of production, life is the entl of commmption." 
Industrial Museums abroad lay great stress on compari11on. Foreign 
pro•lucts. their raw material anrl process of manufacture, tools and 
machinery receive greater prominence in those museums. That is but 
natural, for in thoee highlv developed countries, their own products 
are well known ancl efficiently organised. In this oountr~·. we have, in 
addition. to make Clur own materials, processes and proiluotR known to the 
public a I have already said. For, there are many kinds of products, 
both artistic and u~~eful, manufactured on mall-scale or cottage industry 
basi;:, which are not sufficiently known to a wider public . A good 
mai·ket couhl he dneloped for ~uch product~< if onb· the~ were brought 
to the knowledge of the public. This lluseum will, I hope, pro-ride 
man~· surprises to the public by demonstrating to them various indigeous 
product hitherto unknown to them. 

lpeoial ltudy of ProbleiM. 

ln an industrial an1l dynamic age, as this, an Industrial Museum 
mu11t nt'C(''!saril;\· bt> full <>f life and abreast <>£ ~111 de,·elupmt-nl ~. 'rhey 
are not to be looked upon as depositories and dead material,.,. 'l'hey 
have the vital factor of being alive and they grow, not mere!~· hy the 
coJlection of e.:thibits, but thJ"ough specinJ sh1dy of the probll'rns an() 
needs in various directions and the oilering of helpful suggestions, by 
creating public interest and enthusiasm in the Museum and hy estab
lishing a close and constant touch with all the sections and interests the 
ll118eum is intended to serve. These factors are highly appreciated in 
western indu trial museumR, and a whole technology bas grown around 
such museum work. In this .Museum, advantage of the application of 
auch technology will, I am sure. be taken and it will be continued. 
Information , research, and application, therefore. are some of the 
cardinal points towards which the lluseum will advance. 

Industrial Enquiri•· 

'the Library aitached to the Musemn will also. I hope, be very 
useful in the matter of suppl~-ing information on all industr1al e~quiTies . 
The management, I understand, also recognise that ~eneral mforma
tion on particular industries, should be made available periodically . 
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They will be published from time to time, by the Museum, and lecture11 
will also be organised . But all this should not be considered enough. 
It will probably not be possible ior a large body of the rural public to 
visit the Museum or to study in it. Museum exhibits, especially pre
pared for the purpose, are, therefore, intended to be sent out m the 
country, where they will be further explained with the help of 
cinematograph pictures. This is particularly necessary in Bengal, 
where industrial consciousness is not yet very highly developed among 
the n1asses. 

Vjewed in thia., light and thus worked, t he Museum will be, and is 
intended to be, not an isolated institution bul a definite and vital link 
in the chain between production a ud marketing. The knowledge of 
the remarkable achievements o£ our small and colLage industries, of t he 
beautiful products made from materials from our own country and by 
the hand and thought of Bengalee artists, mechanics and workmeu, 
would , it is only natural , create a sense of pride and satisfaction, and 
if the Museum can properly utilise this feeling it will succeed in 
n.tiracting more and more buyers and creating an increasing demand for 
indigenous products. On the other band, the co!lections and the variety 
of de1<igns displayed, will be a g reat help to the producer or craftsman. 
'l'he Museum, in other words, will aid the growth of new ideals in 
industrial craftsmanship. And as a result of the opening of this per
manent institu tion, the idea of quality will prevail, since it will show 
actual examples of originality and artistic taste as well as the necessity 
for good craftsmanship in ordinary objects . providing the fact tbat no 
worker should consider t he beautiful and the useful to be incompatible. 
I hope that those who will come into this store-house of Bengal's 
riches will not fail to be impressed by the diverse resources of our 
land; by the achievements of our workmen and our crafts-people, by 
the effort made by every parcel of our country in its eagerness to grasp 
a life of ever-increasing prosperity and happiness; by the inspiration 
and depth of though t and feeling of our artisans and workers . The 
Museum, it is expected, will not only increase the demand for existing 
articles, but also set new stan.dards and fashions, strike new ideas and 
create new demands. 

A vi it here affords the prospective buyer the shortest and most 
comprehensive panorama of our manufactures and will surely satisfy a 
bu. inessm an's demand for easily saleable goods of quality. Every 
visitor will be able to find ou t , in a few hours, the progress that has 
been made in several directions in vario11s industries. He will know 
wbat articles are produced b y the industries, arts and crafts of Bengal, 
wh ere t hese can be obtained and at what price. The programme of this 
inst i tution shall be conceived to be a vast and clear lesson for all. The 
chief nin1 of the Museum is that it will be impossible for any visitor to 
say thai he has not learned someLhiug of intrinsic value. 

Utility of Museum. 

The utility of the Museum does not end there. I was pleasantly 
surprised to be told the other day, that a young man , who came to seek 
a job at the Museum, was so impressed with a small machine, built here, 
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and which was being placed in position, that be int~nded to work on 
one and earn an independent living. It was a bell-reeling machine and 
an outlay of Rs . 300 could, it was claimed, enable one to earn Rs. 40 
to Rs. 50 per month . Whether this young man sets up in such an 
industry or not, the point to note is that, here is a centre for visual 
observation, inspiration and in~nth·e to work independently. 

Future of the Museum. 

A begi1ming has only been made. And the picture we would lik e 
to visualise of the Museum wben it is full-fledged cannot be the product 
of a day. It must grow. It must serve the people according to t heir 
needs and capacity. It must also respond to the stimulus received from 
the people. The future g rowth, Auccess and usefulness of the Museum 
would depend on the response obtained from the public, on the one
side, and, on the other, on those of you immediately responsible for its 
management, on how far you can !llll'!tain and keep up public interest 
and enthusiasm, respond to the changing needs of the people, and 
establi11h this institution in the affections of the people, by making 
them keenly sensible oi its service and usefulness. 

Enquiry Bureau. 

The management, I am a sured, will do everything within its power 
to make your visit to th~ Museum a success. The public are, therefore , 
invited to make use of t::ervice and arrangement this Museum offers, 
especially the Enquiry Bureau which is entirely at their disposal , free 
of charge. The Enquiry Bureau will provide reliable information antl 
answer all correspondence, take you round, no charge of any kind being 
made for thiR, or for bringing buyerR into touch with the m:tnufaclurertio 
who have sent their exhibits here. 

Invitation to Public. 

From the expedition, and care and efficiency with which the Museum 
has been organised under the able guidance anrl rlirection of the Din~c
tor of Industries, Mr. S. C. Mitter, who in fact bas been the soul behimi 
their organisation, I feel confident that i t would succeed in attracting 
public 11otice and enthusiasm. I really believe that if it is properly 
worked and can attract a warm response from the public, the lt:u~;eum 
may well be a landmark in the industrial evolution of the Province. 

Let a richer industrial life grow in Bengal from this Museum. From 
this fruit of Bengal's industrial life let the Reflcl hfl 8C&ttered all over 
the Province, changing barrenne11s to fertility, eorichtng tlwl people of 
the land, turning despair into hope fulfilled, giving our people new 
courage and strength , changing their outlook in life completely from 
the helplessly dependent to the resourcefully independent. Let us learn 
to create and be happy in our creation and cease to envy the creation 
of others. In conclusion I pray to the Mighty Sower who scatters His 
Seeds with a generous hand and whose teeming creation is life, to 
infuse life in this institution and make it the source of new energy 
and strength to our Provin~ and our country . 
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I sincerely believe that this beloved country of ours is entering upon 
a period .of great development i.n every direction . That development 
<:an well Include a greater matenal prosperity if we take care that it is 
prospe1·ity for the :fifty million human beings and not a prosperity 
~ocially controlled for the commougood with due regard, aim and sacred 
1deal, and I would exhort every one of you to have fai th in the triumph 
of that ideal to give daily all that you have to give and to be loyal , 
and rejoice whenever you :find your elves part of a g-reat ideal enterprise. 

With the e words, gentlemen, I have the greatest pleasure and the 
greatest pride in declaring to ~·ou that this Ml1sem11 which I believe 
will be an integral part of our industrial advancement; is now open and 
ior ever.'' 

Survey of many Problems. 

The HON'BLE MR. H . S. SURRA W ARDY, in course of his address 
to the Chairmen of the District Boards at Government House on 
November 15, 1938, said:-

"This is the first conference of representatives of District Boards 
-since the inauguration of Provincial Autonomy and since this present 
Ministr.v came into office. I thoug ht, therefore, that it would be very 
·desirable to place before the conference the most vital problems of 
Public Health and Medical Relief, on the solution of which depends to 
a very considerable extent the welfare of the people of Bengal as well as 
the outstandi11g needs for further growth of Local Self-Government. 
It wns inciden tal]~· my desire, in askiJl g' you io consider and advise on 
various essential measures of Public H ealth ann Medical Helie£ as well 
as of Ueform s concerning further development of Local Self-Govern
ment-, lO Jay before YOU the aim R ann objeClR of the present }finistry SO 

that :--·<>u may llsefuily assist me iu C.'lrving <>ut lines of acti<>u leading 
i;o ordered progress. 

The fir t item on the programme is the reorganisation of Rural 
Public Health services. The present skeleton Public Health organi
sation which has been in existence since 1927 has done useful service 
within limits but bas pro>ed inadequate for dealing with the out
standing problem of protecting the health of the rural population. The 
brief outlines of a comprehensive scheme which is under the considera
tion of Governmen t have bee11 given in the memorandum which has 
been circulated to you. In asking your views on the question of a 
Rural Public Health Organisation combining curative and preventive 
measures, I would only point ou t that any such comprehensive scheme 
must involve very large expenditure. The Dis trict Boar d has a defini te 
responsibility in the matter and the local bodies concerned, namely, 
the District Boards and the Union Boaros, must be preparNl to be11r 
their legitimate share of the expenditure involvet.l in any such scheme. 

The two outstanding problems of rural Bengal are: an adequate Rural 
Water-Supply for drinking pm·poseA and Malaria. The problem of rurl'll 
water-supply, inspite of what bas been achieved, still remains largely 
unsolved. It has lbeen engaging the serious attention of the :Ministry . 
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The rer-i~e<l policy contemplate the preparation of a comprehensive 
water-Htpply programme, district by di~trict, arranged in order of 
mgency. One apparent .reason why previous t-fto:rts in tackling the 
problent have not succeeded to the extent that they should have done, 
1 that tht-re has been no attempt to prepare a comprehensive programme 
on a "~Uf'-"4\Y of th.- need~ of particular areth. It ha .~ ht>en 110" deciderl 
to f(lrlll \Yuter-Supplr Committee., at the h~>anquarter~ of each di~trict, 
each -uhdi\·i,.,iou. nncl t>aC'lt thana re)lre t>utin~ all interbt~. ancl it ib 
hopt><i tl1:1t a wpll ('Oll«iolen•ol pro~ramm£> "ilJ no" be nvailnhlfl to be 
"orl.ecl P'nHlnnlly h~ 1t1ge~ G(l that the p1·ohlrrn ot rural water-~mppl~· 
fllu~· bt> dtect iveh ... uh ell '~it !tin a few .v<>ar~. Tht> Committee:- will he 
chattrt',l with M.'lecting areas and site:-~ accordin~ to the urgencv of the 
actual llt't>d:-. and ()}) 110 other consit1erations. 1'be chances of over
lapping- or wastage will , it is hoped, be thereby very largely reduced, 
wht-tht-r parts of the prog-ramme are finnnceu from the Government 
grant or the district fund or £:rom the uniOI) fund. Govermnent are 
prepared t() contribute a suitable share from the provincial revenues. 
E'·en if thi hare is made increasingly lnrgp t\ far a finance!:! permit, 
tl1i" ;,. not a problem for Go>ernmeni alone to . ohe. I bave no doubt 
that !ht- co-operati()u ancl a sistauce that I except from the District and 
Union Boards in financing the w:.tter-suppl,r project with the help of 
the Hovernment g-rant" wi1l be readily fortbcomiilg. The District 
Boarcl nnd the rnion Boards 'llwulrl pull their weight in working out 
the prng-rnnune, and in thi .. connection the liberal loan policy of Govern
meut sbouhl be availed of by District Boards to a larger extent. than it 
ha. heen up till now. 

Menace of Malaria • 

• \. r~g-anls the menace of malaria, it i~ the mo. t serious public health 
prohlem of Bengal, anti after pla:vi11g wide>~preall l1avoc iu Western an•l 
Central &ngnl it is now spreacliug rrrpicl ly itlio parts of i.he ProvhJCe 
whicL were lti.lherto nuaff~ctecl. l..eiwin..,. a«irle a few irrigation auti
muhnial -.c]u~nH~M occn~ionall." takt>n up tbe present polic;-.• l1as been to 
nu1kt> grant'! to Di. trict Boards to be spent thro\tgh Union Boards and 
A1Jti-llalarial Rocieties on certain conditions on minor local anti-malarial 
work~>. This Jlolic~· has been found to be on the whole ineffective and 
wa ... teful. In pursttance of a re,olution pn'lsed at the conference of the 
Diqtrict l~oards held i11 ,Januarv. 193(;, the ])istrict Board were called 
upon to formulate larger anti-malarial scheme~ of a permanent nature, 
<h6trict l>Y district, in consultation wit11 01e District Offi<'.ers and other 
depnrtm~.>nt.:. co11ceme(l. The'.e scheme havt> bet-n very slow in coming 
in. ('ertain schemes which have been forwarded by a few District 
Board" are under different RtaJre.S of e3:aminatioo, while otMra bad to 
be returned as bt>in~ impt>rfect1y drawn up. It is realised that Di.trict 
Board are under a handicap in drawing up these S(!htoRMs in that 
adequate expert advice is not a~ailable. That 18 th• ~a•on wb~· Govern
ment hnto dN'itled to appoint an Anti-Malnria Engineer in order that 
enll'int>ering nnti.malariul .!-!Chemes may be promptly prepared ani! pro
perly execute<l by the District Boards under expert advice and guidance. 
Government are prepared to mnke suitable con tributions towards such 
anti-malarial schemes from which pe:rmane11t benefit will be derived in 
eradicating malaria. A proYision of three lakb bas been made in the 
current ~·ear's butlget for such contributions . 
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Distribution of Quinine. 

It has .bee.n p~ssible to :m!'lke a s~bstantial augmentation in the grant 
fo~ fr.ee d1stnbutwn of qumme dunng the current ye1u and the revised 
prmc1ple~ proposed to be adopted ~oz· such distrib1_1tion have already been 
set out m the memorandum wh1ch has been cuculated to you. The 
object of this revision is to reach, as far as possible, the large number 
of cases which are not served by hospitals and dispensaries. It is 
needless to say, that your co-operation and active assistance is essential 
in making this policy a success. I feel constrained to say in this con
nection that in scrutinising t he expenditure incurred on quinine hy 
District Boards I was surp1·ised to come across a few District Boards
one of them representing a notoriously malarious district-which had • 
not in the previous year spent a single rupee on free distribution of 
quinine from tl1eir own funds. I need hardly lay stress on your duty 
and responsibility in this vitally important matter of placing quinine 
within the reach of the poor who cannot afford to buy it, and I trust 
that there will be no occasion for repeating this complaint.. So long 
as other anti-malarial measures have not been effectively undertaken, 
quininization is the only demonstrably effective weapon in combating 
malaria and in the interest of the malarial-stricken people in their char~e 
it is plainly the duty of the District Board to spend freely on the dis· 
tribution of free quinine. 

Tuberculosis. 

The scourge of tuberculosis is spreading in an ahnming way and 
definite action on planned and comprehensive lines has become essential 
in order to check its inroads. Her Excellency Landy Linlitbgow's 
campaign for the King-Emperor's Anti-Tuberculosis Fund has made 
commendable progress and the bulk of the funds raised in this Pro
vince will be spent for its benefit in the organisation of campaign against 
tuberc-ulosis. Gove1·nment have under consideration a comprehensive 
anti-tuberculosis scheme and have already given effect to two essential 
items, namely, training of Medical and Health Officers in early 
diagnosis and modern treatment of the disease, and contribution 
towards the provision of better nourishment and treatment of tuber
culosis cases in Sadar Hospitals . There are several Sadar Hospital~> in -
which t.here is no X' ray installation and no provision for bedt'l for tuber
culosis ca~es. It is up to the District Boards to remedy this obvious 
deficiency in view of the rapid spread o£ the incidence. of the disease 
The other parts of the scheme will eventually depend, to a large extent, 
on the organisation which will be set up as a result of Her Excellency 
Lady Linlitbgow's campaign; but a partial solution of th~ 'Problem will 
depend on the provision of a large number o£ ches~ chm?s a~ heatl
quarters and other centres in the rural areas ( wrth m1lk-krtchens 
attached wherever possible). .A.t the present moment I would only 
impress upon the District Boards the necessity of their paying 
immediate attention to this problem. 

leprosy. 

Leprosy is another fell disease which c~mses prolonged suffering, 
severe maiming and often a painful death. The incidence of the disease 
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is high in lie \'eral di triots and it is increasing, the Census Statistics 
being definitely an under-estimate owing to the general desire for hiding 
the disf'ase. 'l'ht> cu.re of this disease is a long proeess but it is verv 
eaaily preventible, 8!1 has been demonstrateil in other countrie!l, by 
treatment and education in clinics and by iRolation ancl segregation ~f 
leJ.M:r" and their families in leper colonies. settlements and farms. 
H1tberto the work of organisation baR been principally left in the 
hands of the Dritish Empire J.eprosy R~liPf A~;!I()Ciati()n lind • largt> 
number ot cliuicl'l i'l already working in the afft>de1l dio;trictR witb the 
financial n sis lance atHl c>o-operation of the local bodies . 'I' he problem 
hal:i, Lowe,er, to bf' clealt with on organised lines. \\'hile Government 
are ptepo.red \Q OOilr n ~hare of the a},.l)('Uditure involved, the responsi
bility mu~<t necessarily rest with the local bodies as regards financing 
and organisation; and a general discussion or the ways ann means would 
be helpful to Government. I would also commend to your considera-
tion the suggestion for forming, in the more a:ffeoted districts, District 
Leper Boards charged with the organisation of leprosy relief on the 
lines of those established in Madras. 

Kala-azar. 

. Knla-azar i ~-t'l a110ther menace wllicl1 takes a fairly large toll d 
hfe anrl <Jap~ tl1e vitality of a large number of rural pt>oplt' 1'here wa~< 
an .rpprPI!inhle fnll iu it .. incidence after the di-cover~ of treatment by 
specifics; but in recent years there has been unfortunatelv a marked 
recrune-.cence of the c.li ease. and kala-azar case~< have risen by leap 
and hounds in certain (listricts. As you are aware, Government make 
an annual grant to local bodies for com bating kala-azar and the District 
Board!\ haw made commendable efforts in this dirt>ction . However, a 
campai~n on a large and organised scale appearb to he clearly indicated 
if kala-azar, wbjcb is a. definitely curable rliseose, il'> to be stamped out 
within n sl10rt space of years. 

Medical Relief, 

In the matter of medical relief in the rural areas, there has been a 
welcome expansion in recent years. Since the introduction of the 
Government scheme of subsidies to rural dispen arie);, 11urh dispensaries 
have steadil:v increased in number. The annual Government grant has 
been gradually augmented. It has proved one of the mo11t u,;eful grants 
in tb.i., department and has met with appreciation from the public. All 
interer;tiog featu~ has been that nei~hbourintt rnion Roard'~ have, in 
maDy cases, pooled their resources and e1;tabli11bed a joint in11titution 
to serve- the contributing boards from a central place. The Govern· 
ment of India's Rural Uplift Grant, a share of which wu allotted for 
capital expenditure towards the establishment of Union Board diapeu
saries, has also resu1tt>d in the addition of more than 100 diapenuriee i.n 
lhe ru...l areaa. It cannot, however, be denif'fl that twton with the exi11t· 
ing numlwor or dillpensaries of all kinds, prci\i~;iou for medical relief in 
rural areal! is still hopelessly inadequate. There are 1,102 hospitals and 
dispensaries in the rural areas and the number of qualified medical prac
titioners settled in such arees is reported to be 2,177. This yjelds an 
average of only one medical practitioner for over 13,740 people according 
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to the Census of 1931. Tbe situation obviously stands in need of early 
remedy. The improvement ot tbe Sadar :Hospitals on more or less 
~odern lines so that they may serve the people of the districts efficiently 
m cases of serious illness is an urgent need of the Province. A provi
sion of Its . 3 lakhs has been made in the current year's budcret for 
gTants-in-aid towards Sarlar H ospitals on condition tl1at (1) the balance 
of the capital req_uirement is found from local sources and that (2) a 
guarantee for mamtenances of the impr-oved hospital is available. So 
far, only about 12 districts have come up with proposals for improve
ment on the prescr ibed conditions. I trust all the Sadar Hospitals will 
take adva n I age of this grant in effecting essential inJprovemen ts in 
their hospital.~. A first class hospital at the Sa.dar H eiHlquarters is 110 

less a necessity for the district as a whole than institution~ for treating 
ordi11ary aj}ments in the rUJ·al areas. 

Prevention of Blindness. 

I think that most of you are aware that the Society for the Preven
tion af Blindness in Bengal is conducting 2 'l'ravelling Eye Dispensaries 
which are visiting different areas in rural Bengal. 'rhe Society bas 
been doing admirable work both curative and p1·eventive, and the g reat 
popularity of these dispensaries has been evidenced l)y the request that 
has been made to me to prolong the stay of the travelling eye dispen
sary at almost every place where it bas worked. 'rbe funds of the 
Association are, however, limited and even with assistance from Govern
ment it will not be possible for it to con<luct more than one or two 
dispensaries, which would be too few to serve the whole of Bengal. 
Diseases of the eye are much more frequent than is generally believecl 
and blindness and defective vi~ion can be easily prevented by timely 
advice and treatment. I would, therefore, commend to your considera
tion the suggestion made in the memorandum that the District Boards 
in a division may pool their funds in order that at least one permanent 
travelling eye dispe11sary may serve eacl1 division. 'l'ne Societ.y will he 
glad to undertake the management of such dispensaries. 

Infant Mortality. 

You are no doubt aware of the appalling rate of matemal and infant 
mortality iu Bengal. Government make grants-in-aiel every year to 
local boclies anrl other organisations fol' conducting Dai-training classes . 
Gra11ts are a]so made to the Dacca Mater11ity Centre and the Bengal 
Health Welfare Committee. In addition to the above, Government are 
making an annual grant to the Inuian Red Cross Rociety towards a 
training school for health visi tors and have agreed to provide the bulk 
of the ground rent for the new school building. Tbe Indian Red Cross 
Society bas been doing very valuable work in this direction. I am 
afraid it has to be admitted that the local authorities, in whom the res
ponsibility for maternity and child welfare work primarily vests, have 
hitherto <lone little to remedy tbe present unsatisfactory situation regard
ing it. One would like to see a network of Maternity and Child Wel
fare Centres on modern lines all over the rural areas through which only 
pre-natal and anti-natal cares for mothers can be assured and tbo 
maternal and child mortality e:ffectinly con trolled . Government are 
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prepared to a . ist within reasonable financial limits towards establi .. h
ment and working of these centre" but it is up to the local bodie;., vi~., 
the District Boards and Municipalities, to pay ad~quate attention to 
this "~<-ital problem which has such a vital bearing on the manpower of 
this province. 

Amendment of the exiltin& Act. 

The next three items relate to the ad"\"'ancement nnrl better aclmini.~
tration of J,ocal '~>lf-l.;.oYernment. 'l'he Local Sel£-G()"\"'ernmerrt A.1·t . 
1 8·i-: nnw rE"quireF a thorough overhauling anrl it amendmE"ut has 
he<•om~> loug ownlue. At the Annual Conference of Chairmen of Dis
trict Boards held in U.J2;J, thi-. subje<'t came up for discussion. In tl!c 
Conference held in 1930 tlte advice of the Chairmen of District Boaiilg 
was obtained on the amen1lment of this Act and in the amendment 
carried out in 1932 many of the recommendations made by 
you were incorporated. The la>:t amendment was made maini.v 
to remove certain anomalies and difficulties in the workinq
ol the Act. Suggestion for a thorougl1 amendment l1:n·~ been a!lkerl for 
!rom local officers and Di~:.tr1ct Boards hut h.av~ not y~t ~~n -r~~i"~'l 
except in one or two cases. Your arlvice on the lines on wl1ich the 
overhauling of the Act should take place would be very helpful to Gov
ernment. AR regards tl1e \illage Self-Government Act. several defects 
have been found in its working and certain adjustments of power and 
duties haYe become ab~olulel~ neces,ar.} in ,-iew of the growth of lhe,e 
bodies and especially in view of the rlecision to abolish the Local Boards, 
so as to make the contact between District and Union Boards more live 
and intimate. I would invite your suggestions reg-arding the lines on 
which amending legislation should proceed in achieving this object. 

~garding the divi. ion of a di!'trict into constituencies for election ot 
members after the abolition of Local Boards this is a question which 
requires careful consideration. The principles on which in the opinion 
of Government the delimitation of constituencies should be made have 
heen alreadY made known to You . A~ this is a maHer in which the Dis
trict Board~ :ne vitally interestell, your :mggestion:. -will be Yery clue
fully considered by Government in coming to a decision. 

Uniformity of weights and measures is a subject in which the ntrai 
areas are vitally intereste!l anrl I woulcl welcome your advice on the> 
subject." 

Landlords and Tenants. 
The HON' BJ,E RIR B . P. SINGH ROY, Minister for Revenuer 

Bengal, di11russed the relation between landlords and tenants in course 
of a spt;ech at tlu• openin~ of the Agri<'llltlTrai , TnrlnAtrial and Health 
Exhibition at Port Canning (24-Par~anas) in January, 1939. He 
~aid : 

'I nm .. t thank 1b.e management of the Port Canning Company for 
hning afforded me this opportunity to be present here thi11 llfternoon 
and to take part in the opening OJ' tbi agricultural , industrial and 
health exhibition. I have li tened with great in tere t to this short 
history of the gradual development of the Port Canning area into a 
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fine agricultural und fertile place fron1 a t.ra<;t at one time inhabited 
by wild beasts and subject to inundation with salt water. This shows 
how human effort can t.ransfer barren and unproductive soil into a vast 
:feJ"tile, profitable and attractive land. I am sure bot.h Governmflnt and 
the Port Canning Company can congratulate themselves on their 
achievmen.t. I have also listened with great at\ent.ion to the inteTest.. 
ing account of the various kinds of paddv, fruits and ''egetable that 
are at present grown in tb.ia area. · 

I note with pleasure that the Port Canni11g- Company <l landlord are 
inclined to ibe generous to the bargadars and offer them more than 50 
per cent. of the produce in return of their labour. I hope and tntst 
tba t other landlords in this area will tm1Ula te their example as far as 
practicable. 

It is indeed a matter of sincere regret that the relation between • 
landlords and tenants in this area, as in some other part11 of the Pro
vince, should be anythin~ but cordial at present. Strained feeljngs 
between the two oommumties of which outside agitators are anxious 
to take advanta$'e, is bound to have undesirable repercussions on tho 
economic condition of both. The tenants have been hard hit by the 
world economic depression 1\nd \Ue not )n a position ~o JYUJ' their ~ccu
mulated debts incurred during a period of agricultural prosperity. The 
landlords on the other hand have their own difficulties and statutory 
obligation of a regular payment of revenue to Governn'lent. For reali
sation of their rents the landlords have bMn obli~ed to hring a large 
number of holdings to sale and to purchase them khas in the absence of 
other huyers. Holdings are being let out i11 bargo. This ltas rf:'lHlPrerl 
a considerable proportion of lhe len an ls lund-les . Tbo e who are in 
possession of lands find that their clifficult.ies are largely due to the 
high rate o£ rent fixed at a. time when . the price of agricultural 
produce was much higher. On the top of these lhere are allegations o£ 
realisattiou of abwabs !by some of the landlords' agents, refusal lo give 
rent receipt. and disinclination on the part of landlords to re-settle the 
lands made khas with defaulting tenants. All these log-ether have 
given rise to a very difficult and complex problem affecting this part 
of the district of 24-Parganas. The agitation by the tenants has beeJl 
continuing for the last two years. I am glad to say howevor that 
because of the timely intervention of Govcrument with a view to con
trolling bighhandness and unlawful acts by both parties and checking· 
of the abuses of their agents by the landlords, granting of 0oncessio~s 
for softening down the feelings o:f the t.enunts prevented the situation 
£rom deteriorl\ting further. I however deplore that in spit$ of tl1e hesi 
efforts of the district authorities and of Government the agrarian 
situation is yet far from being normal in this area . 'rb.e l:mdlorcl 
must realise that if they do not change their methods ::\Ud tQ to have 
more control over their own officers their difficulties with the tenants 
will rather increase than decrease. I would request them to take mPrc 
personal interest in the management of their estates, to tour in their 
zmnindaries, to meet the tenants personally and to try to allay the 
feelings of the tenants whose grievances are partly genuine and partly 
imaginary. 1.'ime has come when the landlords can no longer C:XJ>ect 
that rent will roll into their coffer without a g~nuine uffort on ll1eir 
part to counteract the anti-landlord propaganda by offering the tenants 
concessions and taking a real interest in their welfare. U uscrupulouM 
agents are enemies of the t~nants but they are sources of positive 
danger to the landlords. To the tenants on the other hand, I would say 
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that they must get rid of the impl'e8aion that under any Government 
or any system of administration or arrangement they would lx> allowed 
t.o enjoy lRnd without payment of rent and other legal due!!. Their 
financial obligation to the landlords must b.! honoured and while Oov~ 
ernment are determined to see that the tenants are in no WllV wnlested 
by the landlords or their agents they are alMo delermin~>rl to help r.-ali
r.~timi of legal dues of the landlord~ without any impediment. lt j,.. n 
pttv that the t~nant" should allow tht>m11elve tn be mi-<led by unscru
puioull e "Jlloiter who are neitller friend14 oi the lnn11lurd nor llf th~ 
tenaniH. '!'he pr11mise of a milll"nium to the tenant or achice to refuse 
tbe pa,\ ment of legal dues is to my mind one of the worlit forms of 
exploitation ol' unsophisticated people. J would request those who are 
rea] :frit:>nds of the tenants to U@e their influence witb them and to make 
them llUJ t lu~ la ncllords' dues or the mahajan,oJ' clue~ regulnrly. BJ 
thil! th<' tenant stands to gain in th(> long rutl . 

1'hesl" local difficulties coupled witl1 a t•apid development ot a menta
lity sinof\ the introduction of the Constitutional Reform~, enforcement 
of tl1e Bengal Agricultural Debtors' Act nurl the pas~iug of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act (Amendment) Bill, that rent is payable when able, have 
contributed largel"¥ io a situation which is inimical to orde1·ly economic 
progress of the people dependent on agriculture. It is greatly to be 
regrettt>d 1ll(lt tht" nim!< and object , of tlle"e mva ~un: have been .wU.
undenjtood in certain quarters and instead of produc·iug contentment 
among~t the agriculturists and bringing about an adjustment oi con
fiil:'ting interest have produced a clisintrigating effect on the economic 
·truct ure of the rural area. 

Future of Ex-Detenus. 
Addrellsing the members of the two Potttwy factories at Delghw·ia, 

whirL Wf\1'1' started h;v ex-detenus with GovemJDf'nt help, the HON'BJ,F 
.\ffi. N. IL SARILUt, Finance Minister, Raid on November 16, 
1938:-

''I am sure you realize that the work in whi<'h you are engaged ha~ 
a largt>r national aspect. It helps you, no doubt, to earn your own 
main tenan<·e, and that may be its primary purpose; but that 11hould not 
be its only purpose to you. You are in a aenflf' pionPf'r~ in a new field, 
and the traditions and convention!! -vou 'It-t up, tht! honesty of purpose, 
integrity and dili~ence which you put into your work, the dignit_y of 
manuallnbou•· whiCh vou inculcate, would all go to determine the shape 
of things !"r future g'enerntions of Bengali youths in the field of indUB
try. Tbe wn.\· in which you apply your work would lar!fely go to makt
or ma1 tl11tl future. I hope you are all conMcion11 of thi11 great respon
!4ihilih· t hi11 largPr national aspect of you1· "ork. 

You mu11t always remember that as you mou'ld tron1 the shapeless 
l'lay pottery of beautiful design, you are at the same time, also mould
ing the future of Bengal's young men in the nf'ld of industry. This is 
the spirit with which, in fact I would like all :young men engas-ed m 
construc•tive work of any sort to be actuat<>d; thcy arf' all helpmg to 
rebuild what I may eall a lost dominion. 
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Bred as you are in traditions of patriotism, I can fully avpreciate 
your emphasis on the 'Buy Bengali' move. I think that such a cam
paign would finJ in Bengal a very hospitable soil. Right from the 
Swadeshi days, Bengalis have never lbeen wanting i.n enthusiasm for 
patz·onising commodities prodlzced in Bengal. If Bengal's industries 
have not had the desired success, it is, I think, not for any lack of 
patriotic support from her own people, but for quite different reasons, 
such as d~fects in the management and_organization of those industries, 
o.r .'!hynoss of capital. However, as a Bengali, I naturally give my 
whole-hearted support to the 'Buy Bengali' move for which you appeal. 
At the same time I would like you to realize that the 'Buy Bengali' 
move is us!'lful and advisable only up to a certain limit. 

Subject to that limitation, I consider the move you suggest as a 
sound one and the Government are quite cons('ious about the necessity 
of securing a good market for Bengal' s produce. 1 believe that the 
Industrial Museumi which will be organized by the Government shortly , 
will help you great y in the furtherance of this object. It is very neces
sary, however, that as we advance in the path of our industrial progress, 
we should address omselves more and more to the perfection o£ our 
own organization and technique and thus. enhance the competitive 
strength of our factories in the light o£ world developments. Our 
ind·ustries must constantly keep themselves in touch with international 
forces and develop a wider outlook even for the object of maintaining 
their own integrity. 

As young men prove their ability to undertake industrial and busi
ness responsibilities, it is necessary that the attitude of the owners of. 
capital and resources also undergoes orientation. The multiplication of 
opportunities for livelihood which is essential if the educated unem
ployed are to be absorbed and fruitfully utilized, necessities that the 
old ideals of individual accumulation of wealth, ownership of land and 
possession of gilt-edged securities or large cash balances in the bank 
must give place to a spirit of enterprise and boldness in investment. 
The old world individualism must go; there must instead be an intelli
gent manipulation of resourc~s £or the general welfare. 

If this is not dune, if the outlook of the owners of wealth does not 
change the accumulative pressure, poverty and unemployment is soon 
likely to set forces in motion which would menace the very existence of 
ordered society. The rich must realize that prosperity and poverty are 
no longer a matter of separate concern for the individual. With grim 
poverty and the demoralizing unemployment of the educated classes 
stalking the land, none is safe-nothing is safe. Every ounce of effort 
and every necessary pie o£ our wealth must be mobilized as a defence, 
otherwise this situation will embitter the present and darken the 
future." 

' -
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Appendix B. 

Special articles contributed to the columns of the Bengal 

Weekly by the Hon'ble Chief Minister and other 
Hon'ble Ministers on the completion of two years 
of Provincial Autonomy in Bengal. These are 
reproduced from the issue of the Bengal Weekly 
dated 3rd April 1939. 
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BY THE HON'BLE CHIEF MINISTER.• 

I~or two year:; now Bengal has enjoyed the £ruitcl3 of Provincial 
Autonomy. A~:> I look hack on tho,e two years, mingled feelings of 
~aiisfaction and disappointment arise within me. When we acce_pted 
oflice two year.s ago we were conscious ot the responsibilities we were 
undertaking, but we were hunlly aware of the extent and magnitude 
of the difficulties that would confront us in implementing the pro
g-ramme which we had set hefore ourselves. Both men and natwre hnve 
impatlecl progre"s, but llCYerthdess, what Wt' haY!' bC'l'U ahlc to nc·lut•,·e 
within these two -rearr- constitutes :l recoul ot ~ hich we nta'\ ],c legit,j. 
lllately proud. · • 

Firot and fotemo·t iu our thoughts Wt.'l<l the teeming mlllil)ns of om 
]I!'Oflle who bruYE•l.~ -,twggle for th~it e.xislt'n•·e. in the village;; of 
Bengal. 1Ve iound. tlwro groaning under a deud-wc1gh t of debt;, wl1ich, 
Left to them~>elves, tltey would never have been able to repay. We 
fonud them tsuft'ering under a system <>f land lawts which W{\~ in 8<JJUC 

re.~pects harsh u.nd unjust. \Vherever we went these pt>ople from the 
,·iJlages came in their !eJLs of th<>usanrl" \.(J gTI?e! us and to tell us their 
tale, of hardship. WP were touched b'{ tllt'iJ' profounu f'.lifh in us anu 
111 (JUr powers t<J drug them ollttt o their sl<Jugh ol tlespoutlency. 
hll'\'ttabl.v, therefore, the first JUeasm'I'S that we l<>ok related to thei1· 
well-being. 

We haYe set up nearly four thousand Debt Settlement BoHrds in 
a.lruost all part<! of the province. Debts amounting to mot'e tltau five 
<"rores have been nlrendy scaled down antl il)e debtor<~ aut} the erellitOl'" 
h:lvt- lwth h~>en benefited. 'Yithin anoiLer six montl1s, further debts 
to the tune of 26 crores of rupees will have been scaled down, with the 
result that nearly 31 crores, amounting to about one-thirtl of the total 
debts of the agriculturists, will have been dealt with and scaled down, 
bringing relief to million~ o:£ our rural population. We have amendet.l 
the Bengal Tenancy Act ana c•<Jnferred many ue" righ l.s {Jil tl1e ten.?.ntry. 
We have appointecl a l'omrnission to examine the whole land '!ystem of 
our province. When its labours are colllpleted we hope to be able to 
ntljust the rela\ionship between the landlords and the tenants in a 
manner bene£cial to both classes and conclusive to the peace and pros
pt>rity ol our country. 

We lun·e ptL~ht>d ou with our pl-l.ns f<>r i.mpr<>ved o.gricultun.tl erluca
tion ant.l only a few montl1s ago I laill tl1e foundation stone ai Dacca 
of an Institution which is destined lo become a centre of advanced 
training in agriculture to our yoll1lg men . 

We have undertaken an industrial sul'Vey of the province which will 
soon he completed and will enable us to lnnnch a vigorous drive for 
the expansion o£ our national industries . Meanwhile we ha-,e estab
h sht>d an Industrial Museum in Calcutta wllich it is our aml>ition to 
mokc the emporium of Bengal's nationul Jlroducts. 

Ours is the only province where we have a well-thought-out scheme 
of Primary Education which is already working fully in 5 districts. I 
have already announced that in the coming year we shall introduce th~ 
scheme in every district in Bengal, so that within 12 to 18 months every 
part of the province will have the hlPMsingll of Free PJ·imary Education. 

Wt~ han launrheod a new Youth Welfare Movement antl to-day in 
Hery th.,trict a Physical Organiser is at work preaching the gospel of 
phy~i<'al fitness among our young men. This is only a beginning. We 

•T1e te~t of the Hon'bl<• Chief Minister's screen broadcast (!9ee picture opposite) was 
the same as that of thbl article. 
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aim at the physical betterment of all our youth whether they are 
students oi schools and colleges Ol' whether they pursue other avoca
tions in the couatryside. 

We have evolved a comprehensive plan of Rural Reconstruction. 
Om· aim is to change the face o£ the countryside, to make our villages 
health~er and more beautiful, to help our villagers to help themselves, 
to create in them an urge tor better living and, generally, to bring 
about a great psychological uplift among our rural population. 

We have undertaken a contour survey of those areas o.f the province 
which suffer periodically £rom the incidence o£ flood . We hnve applied 
our mind to the resusc1to.ting o£ the dead and dying rivers in Bengal 
a.nd several Irrigation projects are now in the course of execution. 

Our scheme £or rural water-supply is perhaps unparalleled in any 
other province o:f India. 

We have planned a mass attack on lhe water-hyacinth pest which 
bas laid waste vast areas o:f agricultural land and blocked ou1· rural 
waterways. The last week of April will witness a province-wide cam
paign against the "lilac devil" the like of which no other province has 
witnessed before. 

We have released thousand of det,enus and scores oi convicted terro
rist p1·isoners in the hope that those released will settle down to a life 
of constructive citizenship. We have taken the initiative in trying 
to set up many detenus so released in respectable business after proper 
training. At the Belgharia potteries, for instance, which has been 
started solely for the benefit o£ the released cletenus many of them have 
been taught an industry whi(•h will enable them to earn an honourable 
living. 

We have encourageu our industrial workers t o organise on sound 
trade union principles and we have induced the employers to treat 
them fairly and squarely. 

We have at the present moment under consideration a scheme of 
moving National Welfare Units which will be of immense benefit to 
our rural people. One of the features of this scheme will be that every 
District will have a moving medical unit constantly touring in the 
villages. 

In this brief and hurried review it is difficult to give a more com
plete picture of the results which our labours dm·ing the last two years 
have produced, nor can I unfold in detail the various plans which Wl3 
have chalked out for the betterment of our province and our people. 
But I see a vision of a happier, better and more contented Bengal 
where each class and each community will live in peaceful enjoyment 
of its legitimate rights and privileges, a Bengal where the palaces in 
the city and the huts in the hamlets will each play its allotted part, the 
one forgetting to look down upon or envy the other. It is that 
Great~r Bengal which we are striving to build up. In this task we 
expect the co-operation of all who love their land and we rely up<)n the 
blessings of God Almighty. May the people of Bengal, high and low, 
Hindu and Muslim, take the fullest advantage of the opportunity for 
shaping their own destinies which the new Constitution has brou~ht 
to their door. May they march shoulder to shoulder towar'ds the des
tined goal of a nobler, happier and fuller life. 

A. K. FAZLUL HUQ . 
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BY iT'HE HON'BLE FINANCE MINISTER • 

.A much-maligned and a much-misunderstood Department o:f t he 
State, Finance Departmt:n~,. is really the key-stone of the governmental 
arch. .Although 1ts achVlhes are not apparent to the public, the res
ponsibilities which devolve upon it are as delicate u they are exactiDg. 
Withal, £or all its eiforts to maintain financial stability of the Govern
ment and at the same time stimulate an ordered development in all 
departments of State its intentions are often misunderstood and miscon. 
strued. To the public, the Department appears to be th€' hateful agency 
which imposes taxation and mulcts people out of their wealth. To 
other drpnrtments of the Government, it is the unimaginative hewer who 
unceremoniously brings down his axe on their schemes aud proposals lor 
further expansion. It also appears to them a1:1 the machinery which 
thwarts them at every step by what they consider to be hairsplitting 
and meliculoua iuterpretabons of rules and regulations. Yet the 
Finance Department 1 not an executive departm<>nt. It is not a depart. 
ment which directly assists agriculture or industry, institutes measures 
for improving public health or imparts education, or maintains law 
and order , etc. 'Ihe revenues it helps to raise, it distributes again to 
other departments of State for spending. The primary function of the 
l."inauce Depru:tment is a selfless and thankless one. It is to raise reve
nues within the limited scope available to it with a view to equitably 
distribute them to other tleparlments of State so that they may be 
enabled to extend their acti,ities to provide a better life and living 
conditions to the people themselves. Ever since the inauguration of 
provincial autonoDly, the demands on the Finance Department for fin~
ing additwnal money to finance nation-building services and carry 
through a programme of mass amelioration have become enormous and 
insistent. In raisins- necessary revenues, however the Department 
would be failing in 1ts duties if it were merely content in obtaining 
money anyhow. Its object is to raise money in an equitable manner so 
that the necessary burden is placed on thosf.l best able to bear it, and 
also in such a way that the costs of collection are kept down to the 
minimum. In spending money again, its principal £unction is to advise 
the Government and the Legislature as to how best the available reve
nues may be spent. .And in tendering tbis ad,·ice, it is actuated by 
the desire to secure maxim um benefit at minimum cost. Within the 
limit. set by available resources, it ha also to maintain a just equili
brium between the multifarious demands made by the various depart
ments of Stale. Not directly in touch with the public. although holding 
the major responsibility of providing the sinew for public good, often 
visited wilh unmerited opprobrium, misunderstood by sister Depart
ments of Government, the Finance Department works unflinchingly 
and ceaselessly in the interest o:f t.he society. 

In Bengal
1 

too the Finance Department has had to face complex 
problems. Tne most perplexing is the increasing demand of a demo~ 
cracy for expenditure in nation-building services coupled with an 
extreme reluctance, at the same time, to bear addibonal taxation. 
This is a most untenable situation. A democracy with mass amelio
ration aa its objective must needs be expensive, anrl the citizens must 
be prepar~d to tJhoulder the necessary burden. It is often Raid that 
add1tionnl r~source~~ might he re1ea ed by further economies in admi
mstrative expenditure. In Bengal, however, the previous ndministra· 
tion had already elrected drastic retrenchments :mel there is no large 
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SCOile for ful'lher retrenchment. Even the mosl impartial observers 
admit that the costs of administration in lleugnl a1·c comparatively 
much smaller. Even in regard to the demand .l:or retrenchment, it is 
interesting to observe that it is only general in its uature, and that whe
ther it is tho individual departments o£ State or the public who may 
call atlention lhe need :for retrenchment they always lake spec·ial care 
to emphasise that. their own particular interests should not ue touched . 
In truth the trouble with most of us in retreut bing is UHti we want to 
take tho "me" out, o£ economy. 'rhe counh·y should therefore full y 
rcali!le that tL popular Government vowed lo implement a p1·ograrume or 
mass llpliH must demand and receive additional l'Osources from lhe 
lHlOple. 

A rc ,ricw of th e financial stewardship of the Government of Bengal 
will reveal tho happy circlllllstance thai, while fiuanc·ial solvency haR 
upcn fully maintained, the foundations :for an amelio1·ative programme 
have a lFio been securely laid . In every sphere o£ governmental activity, 
a somHl nut! soliu beginning has been made. 'l'he financial arguments 
for implernenti ug a progmmme of lllll ;!l:! uplift have been sonnlllY JU:t<le, 
uncl i£ we proceed on the same lines, we may be assured of steady pro
gress. As fresh schemes will be elaborated and taken in hand, the 
finances will be made available by fresh laxation, as aud wlum 
ne<:cssnry. 1t is however an unfor tunate c·irc:umstance that our legis
latol·s do not visualise the problems in a com]>rehensivc manner. They 
are often inle1·ested only in particular problems or in certain aspects o£ 
them without adequately con idering their· inapliC'ations and likely 
repercussions on other problems. For exampl e{ there is a geuenll and 
persistent clema.nd for the solution of uuerup oyment. 1>roblem. Yet 
in certain qtlarlers, governmental expen<lilure on public works is stre
nuously opposed without apparently any appreciation of the I'elation
ship bc•t ween such P~penili ture and a solution, however partial, of the 
unemvloyment problem. 'rhis is but one example to show that the ea.pa
ci t.y f o1· co11teiving and implementing any pl·og1·amme of nmcliomtion 
will essentially depend upon the imagination and ability of our legis
lators and administrators . It will serve no purpos!' in trying· to emulate 
the work of a Roosevelt or a Hitler if we do not possess comparable 
personulitiet< amongst us. It is also necessary Lo emphasise that hapha
zard spending is nothing short of sheer wa ,q tnge. .Just because a Gov. 
ernmcut may be possessed of funils, it would he folly lo und<'rtake 
expell tlit un• in U1e absence of well thoug h1 -out sch eme~. Iu l~t> ngo.l, 
we are cletPt'lllined to avoid such wastage o£ our none too plentiful 
resources. W e musl husband om· resou1·ces to be utili erl in the best 
possible manner. I may confidently say that the Finance Department 
is evet vigilnn1 lo see that the public obtain tl1 e largest benefit out of 
each rupee they contribute to the coffers of the GoveJ'llJnent . 

N . ll . SARKER. 

BY THE HON'BLE HOME MINISTER. 
As I look at Bengal in retrospect over the first two years of a11to

nomy, tho feeling that arises in me foremost is one of grati
fication at the peaceful atmosphere whi<,h has ;;encrally prevailecl. 
While from elsewhere came report aftel' 1·eport of communal strife 
which took its gruesome toll o£ life and property, we in this province 
W!'l'C happily able to feel that all was qmet on our own front. The 
innate good sense of our people, both Hindu auil Muslim, has been 
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mainly regponsible for this, although we as a Government wn 
legitimately clnim some sha1·e of the credit for making it obvious to 
all that no aggression 01 attempt to slit up trouble woulcl he tolerated 
for a ~ingle m01nent. ·w ~ are specially grateful to th~ !>Upporters of 
Uoverument who have consistently helped in keeping· our province 
free from communal strife. I have every confidence that in the years 
to come llengal will maintain the reputation it has already earned. 
l need hardly r emind m y countrymen that i{ the various seheme~ which 
the nation-building departments of Uovt:rnruent have pre11ared 01 

nlrcll;d;r U:fidertnken are to be succo.,s1ully \\orketl ou1, the fir<t !He
rcqm~tte 1s an era o( peace. 

I congmtulalc the 11olicc <lll thl· t.lpid adaptation of tht•h outlook 
to llu ··hang~·d situation ,uul tlteu· impru\ed reluhou,..hip \\ilh tht! publi•· 
for whose bellefit anll 1.ervice tht>) primaril-y Hist. 'l'l.n~y have 
Dl uolt pt·ejuJicc to fight down, ant[ i11 oomt> tttscs perhapo to 1 i \'t! down. 
A great deal of that prejudice i!i gone and I am happy to note 
tbnt the Police forte have been able gmdually to create in ihe 
public mind a new eonfidence in themselves. But I expect them to 
earn an even gl'eater degree of confidenc-e and I hope that before this 
third year of provilH:ial autonomy is oyer my t>Xpedation will be 
iu.lfiiled. Gu-r new poiic:y oi -reciui\ing none but Bengale~s to th~ 
unarmed hranche:s of the force should be an additional reason for the 
mcreused popularity of the Police. 

We mu:st also e:xpre:;s our thanks to the Hervices of ull wnks for 
the loyal co-operation which they have given and we shall look forw~1rd 
to the .,ame t:-o-opent.Lwn iu the cunung yellio. There may be !lome to 
whom new policies evolved as an inevitable <'Onsequence of popular 
rule do not. always present a pleasing prospect, but with the passage 
of tilne this outlook wherever it still lingers is bound to change. 

I am constrained to end on a note of wat·ning. 
I have recently had to indicate the dtmgers by which the tranquillity 

o£ our provinct~ is threatened. .My hupe and desire is w see 
tho8e dangers oquarcly met £or unless that is done, there is little 
chance of building the new Bengal which is in all our hearts. 
Government have shown their goodwill by the release of the State 
priooncr8 nud the detenns, as " ell as by the premature release 
of the majority of the terrorist com ir l!'!. It is for the people to see 
to it that our trust has not l1cen misphwed, and if we ran have secured 
their co-operation, t.hnt will be, perhaps, the greai<>st ruulribution 
that the Home Department oan make to tb.e general progrc<>s. But 
goodwill and humanity must have firmness behilHl them, for the 
prevention of crime and the reform of tLe Cl'Uninal, must flnd will 
forn~ a necessary part of the plannerl and orderly development of the 
provmce. 

K. NAZIMUDDIN. 

BY THE HON'BLE REVENUE MINISTER. 
Rejuvenation of Bengal is the mission o£ the present Ministry, All 

the llepnrtment~ of OovPrnment nre s triving to "nntril•nt~> toward" tl1e 
rpalisa t iou of thnt nim h~· tackling simultanPously thP >nrionFI problem11 
uf uur uutiuual lde. Their !>Olution il:l to u large extent inter-depen
dent. Any attempt to deal with the problems in an isolaterl manner is 
~'~Ul'e to prove nbortiv(>. At firc:;t the proC'ess may appear to be loo cum
brous and the object ioo ambitious but a systematic endeavour on this 
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line will soon prove the usefulness of the method and make the nation 
feel its capacity for self-emancipation. 'I'he duty of the Ministry is 
to instil in the mind of the people that confidence which can be gamed 
only through sound and steady work, to train up the youth of the 
country to that ideal of patriotism, intellectual and physical fitness 
that :form the basis of the character of every great nation and the source 
of indomitable coUI·age and optimism which are their greatest assets. 
But this is a consummation which cannot be achieved through indiscip
line or activities leading only to disintegration of various units of society 
but t hrough determination to probe all the problems of national life with 
perseverance. Our duty is to foster these qualities in our young men 
and women so that they may not falter or be found wanting in character 
in their hour of trial. 

B. P. SI NGH ROY. 

BY THE HON'BLE MINISTER FOR LOCAL SEIF·COVERN· 
MENT AND INDUSTRIES. 

The development of local self-government on right and democratic 
lines has been the aim of the Ministry since it assumed office. In the 
beginning, Bills · were fromed for amendment of the Bengal Loca• 
Self-Govemment Act, 1885, the Bengal Village Self-Government' 
Act, 1919, and the Bengal Municipal Act, 1932, with the object 
of removing certain anomalies asd defects in the practical working 
of these Acts. 1'hese Bills were however not proceeded with as it was 
found that these Acts required more thorou~h and complete amend
ment with a view to bringing them into hne with popular ideals
especially the Bengal Local Self-Government .Act of 1885 with the few 
piecemeal amendments from time to time wus founu lo have gone 
completely out of date. The Ministry therefor\3 decided that there 
shou1d be a much needed overhaul of the various Local Self-Govern
ments Acts in confQrmity with public QPinlOn. Local bodies and 
local officers have therefore been asked to make suggestions, some of 
which have already arrived. These suggestions will be shifted and 
in consultation wilh public opinion these Acts will be thoroughly 
overhauled with the main object of making local self-government a 
real and live force in the admmistration o£ the province . 

.As regards the municipal administration of the city of Calcutta 
under the provisions of the Celcutta Municipal .Act, 1923, the 
Ministry felt from the beginning that a change in the constitution 
was essentially necessary with a view to secure adequate and real 
representation of the minority communities without disturbing the 
framework and the scheme of the Act. In order to introduce the 
change before the next reconstitution of the Corporation of Calcutta, 
the term of the Councillor s has been extended for a period of one 
year. The Calcutta Municipal (Amendment) and Validation Bill, 
1939, which is expected to be passed before these lines are in print, 
validates the action taken by Government and makes certain necessary 
amendments in the Act. The Calcutta Municipal Amendment Bill , 
1939, for making certain alterations in the constitu tion of the Corpora
tion for the purpose set forth a bove is now before the Assembly. 
This Bill proposes 'inter ali to cr-eate a separate electorate for th e 
Muslims in deference to an almost unanimous and persistent demand 
of that community and also to give similar privilege to the Anglo
Indian community. I need only mention here that the reasonableness 
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of separate electorates for the minority communities according to 
their option has been recognised elsewhere, e.g., in Bombay. The 
principle of additional weightage to a minority community has been 
similarly recognised in other provinces. At the same time separate 
representation for the scheduled castes has also been secUl'ed by reserving 
seats for them in the general constituencies, as only just and £air. 

The Ministry felt at the same time that in the larger interest of 
the rate-payers as well as in the interests of the efficiency of city 
administration the provisi~.ms of the Calcutta. :Municipal Act, 1923, 
required to be closely examined with a view to introducing necessary 
improvements. With the above object as well as that of improving 
certain defects and working difficulties the question of a thorough· 
going amendment o£ the Act is now under the consideration of Govern-

• ment. 
Amendments o£ various Acts and Statutory Rules which it is not 

possible to mention in this brief review are being considered by the 
Ministry. I think it may be safely claimed that the present Ministry 
has undertaken the reform of local self-government in the province ill 
the spirit of true and wide nationalism which looks after the interest 
of the various communities and is not confined to cote1·ies, sections and 
cliques; and I feel sure that when the programme that the Ministry 
has set befQre it, is complete the beneficent effect of legislation in 
various ·Spheres of local self-government will be widely appreciated by 
the public of all communities and creeds, the advanced and the 
depressed, the poor and the rich. 

Our activities in the Industries Department are already well known 
and I had an occasion to refer to our plans briefly on a recent occasion. 
The coming year, I can safely sayh will witness a fulfilment of some 
of our plans and I would request t e public to co-operate with us in 
our etforts to solve our common national problems. 

K. RABIBULLAH. 

BY THE HON'BLE MINISTER FOR COMMUNICATION ,AND 
WORKS. 

I have been asked to send a short review of our activities in thP 
important Departments o£ lrrigatio~ and Com~~ications at th;i~a 
second anniversary of the inaugurabon of provmc1al autonomy 1n 
Bengal. When we took over charge, I found that the prevailing 
atmosphere in this basic "nation-building" branch was that. of a 
certain defeatism, born largely out of the ctmtury-old pohcy of 
laissez faiTe a nd neglect and tb.e tremendous ~gravation of the problem 
of public health and aF!riculture due to nverine deterioration and 
decay. The sensational d1srlosures of Dr. Bentley in the mattel' of 
malaria and agriculture, the scathing criticism of t~e late Sir 
William Willcocks and the report of the Hopkyns Comnnttee of 1930 
C'ould hardly make much impression on the de\>artment. The Damodar 
Canal was praeticall~ the only irrigat1on canal undertaken 
within recent years. The drainage works were confl.ned only within 
24-Parganae and except the Magra Hat Drainage Project we had not 
much elae to look upon. As regards navigation . we have in Bengal 
110mP 20,000 mi1e11 of navigable waterways, but tbfl attention of the 
department was mainly concentrated to maintain the through routes . 
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Within the brief space of two years we have been able to introduce 
a forward and clear-cut policy. W o have ut;~.clertaken a thorough 
reorg·anisation of the Irrigation Departn1ent, have taken to most 
careful and scientific planning and to base our riverine policy on 
the sohd 1·ook o£ scientific l'esea1·ches and experiments, we have taken 
up the question of establishing a Hydraulic Research Laboratory 
in Bengal. A comprehensive programme of work has been decided 
upon with the help of our engineersi keeping in view the different 
regional needs of W estern, Centra , No1'th and Eastern Bengal
and this progmmme was tested and found to be the best by an 
expert conference held by me at Calcutta. The contour survey of 
the decadent re&"ions of Bengal , unclertaken by us, is being 
pushed t1Hough w1tb all expedition and will be completed by 1!140. 
In the near future the herculean task of resuscitation of the spill 
channels of the (Janges, the Brahmaputro and the 'l'eesta which was 
so long the despair of all, will be a practicable proposition. 
A great deal of very important spadework which may not be 
spectacular to the outside lay-public but which is essentiral for laying 
the foundation of the great work before us, tl'ue and etrong, have 
been done. In the delta o£ the Damodar and the Rooghly, an 
important flush irrig-ation scheme has just been completed at an 
estiwated cost of Rs. 2~ crores and we propose to take up t he same 
in the immediate future after the detailed estimates Qre completed. 
We have also taken up in hand several schemes of local importance, 
such as resuscitation of the river Bhairab, Jhargram Irrigation 
scheme, Satkhim Khal reclamation, etc . As regards waterways, we 
are considering two alternatives-the int..roduction of a statutory Water
ways Boai'U entrusted with the specific- tas.k of conservation of 
the waterways and allotting to them certain important sources of 
revenue; o1·, in the alternative to reorg'Unise the Navigation Depart
ment in an effective manner to face its responsibilities. 

In the I>ublic Works Department, tl1e prejudice against the 
Government as regards wastefulness was almost proverbial. As 
important steps towards t l1e efficiency and economy drive undertaken 
by .us, the following among others m<ay be mentioned. W e have 
revised our schedule of rates and reduced the overhead eharges, made 
new stringent n1les regarding tenders, specifications, etc., so as to 
keep the corrupt practices under control. 'l'he net establishment 
cha1·ges which amounted to 20 ·4 per cent. in 1937, have come down to 
16 ·6 per cent. in the revised budget this year and the estimates of 
next year are 13 ·8 per cent. only. 

As regards the development of road communications, we found a 
huge accumulation of funds which was not our fault but a leg·acy of 
the past. W e at once set our hands to devise a vigorous road policy, 
to speed up the work and expenditure and the success of our efforts 
will be evident from the fact that though the increase of our roacl 
expenditure was 5 ·4 per cent. in 1937-38, it has reachecl the high 
percentage o£ 57 in 1!}38-39. W e are trying to ,'Jtill further accelerate 
the speed. W e expedited the publication of the comprehensive report 
of our Special Road Officer on the roacl requirements of our Province, 
and the prospect of a well-planned road programme for the entire 
Province with time-limits is now well withm sight. 

S.C. NANDY . 
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BY THE HON'BLE MINISTER FOR LABOUR, COMMERCE AND 
RURAL RECONSTRUCTION. 

Government have adoptell the positive policy of enrouraging healthy 
Tnule Unionism and promoting induRtrial peace. We believ-e that 
if constitutional Trade Unions grew up whit·h would have a propel' 
perspec•tive, namely, that of collaboration arul co-operation with 
the employers on tl1e one hand, and the promotion of their own 
interesta and tbt>ir wt>lfare through sound 01ganisationfl on tbP othe1. 
most of the disadvantages from whicl1 unorgani.sed labour i suft'erinR" 
to-day and mot~t ot tl1e problems arising out of the relationship 
ht:twf'en the employer ana the employee \\oulcl be =-oh-ed, We, there
rorf.'. cletinitelv deJll'erate the fortllll i ion of la hour organ i;.utions 
who~u mnin JHirposo i!l not to promote I he intf'rt·sts of the Wt•lfure of 
lnhotllt'I";., but to utilize them for poHtical purpoAeR. Such 
organisation~ are not anxious to bring t·onlc•ntmrnt and happiB.ess 
ulllnn~st labourerq, but aim at keeping tlwm in a c•onatant statr 
of ferme11t anrl diqc•otltent and promoting tunong tllt>lll c•)aRS warfar!' 
and das-, hatred. Ou the other hand, we desire to cclucate the 
labourer ;oo that they may organiM~ themselves along sonnrl lines 
and nclopt peaceful and constitutional methocls in the settlement of 
trade f1isputt>R. 1'b£> natural corollary also tollows, namely, that 
employet tl lJiust rePtlguise such Trade Unions and mnke en'ry effort 
to mel't thl'ir wishes and demand!> and consider the representation!! 
~ympnthetirally ~o far as the economic conditions oi the indu!ltry 
can justify. Our taqk, therefore, has been to promote co-<~peration 
and sympathy on both sides. Tllf' tnqk lwt~ l• em tliltirult a!> 
ther•· lHt~ l1een a great deal of mutual sUBpicion and distrust. 
We aim at bringing the employer and the employee on to a common 
platform. I am indeed happy to say that our methofls have to a large 
extent met with success. The employers, farticularly tl1c European 
employers, who control the major portion o the industry, have accept
ed the principle of recognising r-onstitutionul Tradr U nionb. 
and in many cas~>s l1ave reoognised such Trade U nion11 and treated 
with them. Worku1en aho are beginning to realise tbe advantages 
of a ron11titutional movement and Trade l"nions with reMonable ideals 
are growing up in almost every direction and driving tht> 
rlestructive anrl barren forcetl of reYolution ont of the field. In 
the >~ettlement of industrial disputes we have laid clown l'erwin steps 
which ought to be taken before labourers resort to strikes. I propose 
giving voluntary methods of conciliation a further trial in the hope 
that both sides will gradually become sufiicientlv educated to 
appreciate earh other's points of view ancl try and meet eac]l other 
without nnnce888ry dislocation of work. W e have been able to settle 
not only many strikes but have also prevt>nted disfutes from taking 
a eerioue turn by mediatin6' ancl promoting conci iation in proper 
time. Rules for the recogJUtioo of Trade Unions by Government and 
by the employere are also under discUflllion, and I hope that in a 
little while I shall be in a position to promulgate them. I have also 
been able to induce the employers to take seriously the question of 
bribery and corruption in factories. refUlation of recruitments, the 
minimisation of diamill&ls. and thA mtrodn<'tion of hetkr ~rvi(·e 
roa~Uo... liuy of them have accepte~ my AUif~Z?.IItion ancl haYe 
llpPDIDted Jahour oftlcen to look alter the mtere11ts of their workmen. 
I wish to teader to them mv thank for tbf' mnnner in which the:v have 
<'O-<~perated with me in advancing my ameliorative policy; i al8o 
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desire to thank those organisations, Labour Leaders and Labour 
Welfare Workers, who at great risk and self-sacrifice, are educating 
the labourers to organise themselves into constitutional T1·ade Unions. 

Government have promulgated the Jute Ordinance and have 
accepted the responsibility of promotin~ comme:rce and industry in 
the province, even to the extent o£ leg1slative interference. In parti
cular, it has undertaken the responsibility of regulating all 
IUJattcrs concerning jute, which forms the most important staple crop 
o£ the province, from its production to marketing, sale transport, 
baling, future transactions and manufacture~>. Government have 
accepted further the principle of public control of electricity concerns 
and their_ ultimate nationalisation. Over and above this, it is 
considering ways and means to provide cheap electricity. We feel that 
this requires considerable caution and expert advice. We would make 
a survey o£ the electricity concerns in the various provinces before we 
embark on our own schemes. 

In the :field of R\nal Reconstruction we are about to undertake a 
great experiment. I feel that if the matter is handled seriously and 
I receive the co-operation of all right-minded and earnest people, we 
can change the face of the countryside in a short space of time and 
infuse new life, new hope and vigour in our people. I am sure that 
there are plenty of people who are n.nxious to pla~ their senrices at 
the disposal o£ any movement that is launched to promote the welfare 
of the masses. We propose organisin~ this work, sprea<ling it fat 
a.lld wide and co-ordinating o£ the nnt.wn-build.ing activities of Govern
ment, so that even the remotest villages may t·eap tl1e advantages of 
our activities. Only recently I have propounded a scheme and I 
can only hope that it will receive the co-operation of the people of 
Bengal in its fulfilment . 

H. S. SUllRAWARDY. 

BY THE HON'BLE JUDICIAL MINISTER, 
The work done in our Department, which aim at general improve

ment as far as possible in the administtation of justice, may not be 
as spectacular as in other departments but to those who can understand 
the implications, it cannot £Jail to be impressive. I need hardly 
repeat that it is essential for a good Gove1·nment that the people must 
have unbounded confidence in the work of the law courts and feel 
sure of the protection of their rights in every way and of getting on 
application from courts such relief to which they are entitled irres
pective of caste, creed or colour. 

Our working must initially start on this principle and we are 
to strive to maintain this efficiency o£ com·ts and possibly improve 
it by our management o£ the department. I hope the legislations we 
have undertaken since the inauguration o£ the new Constitution and 
those we are about to undertake are sufficient indications o£ our genuine 
anxiety in this respect. The administrative measures we have initiated 
and contemplate to initiate also show that we have the same object in 
view all through. 

I may refer to a few main particulars as below. 
The most import6nt piece of legislation we have put on the anvil 

o£ the legislature is the Bengal Money Lender's Bill whid1, apart 
from any other consideration, also goes to show our anxious solicitude 
to carry out one o£ the main programmes o£ the Coalition Party, viz., 
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to devise means to free the cultivators from the bu:rden of indebteduess. 
'fhe Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act is there and its prograssive 
opel'atious are helpiug but it is meant ouly to be a temporary measure 
while our Bill is intended to be a permanent aud a comprehensive oue 
to aflord relief to all in debt, rich and poor alike, against the present 
oppressive and usurious system of credit. The application of this 
measure when passed into law is expected to be welcome to the agricul
turists. 

The Calcutta Official Receiver's Act is another legislation of ours. 
Very few in the mofl'usil know about its implications, but suffice it 
to &ay that this measure is meant to bring 02'der in the 
office of the Official Receiver of the Calcutta High Court 
in whose hands the said Court places estates of litigants in ita 
Original Siue generally and whose mismanagement of them hM been 
the sub-ject of comment both by the public and also in Judicial decisions. 
The Official Recei"\Ter's office will now be brought under direct Govern
ment control and thus we mean to save not only loss of revenue to 
Government but also to restore the usual confidence of the public in 
general in regard to the management of the estates by such officers. 

We h~a.ve also several other such legislative projects in hand, as 
for instance-

(!) Touts Bill to curb the evil effects of touting among the poorer 
and ignorant classes o£ the public. 

(2) Administrator-General and Official Trustee's (Amendment) 
Bills to increase the scope of work of the Administrator
General in tlle muffusil and to initiate an appropriate 
system of audit of the accounts of the .A.dministra.tor-Gene
ral and Official Trustee. 

(3) Civil Procedure (Amendment) Bill to enable courts to make 
greater use of stenographers in recording evidence. 'Ihis 
will relieve them of a laborious duty jn big cases and also 
ensure their speedy disposal. They will also thus be free 
to attend more to the actual proceedings going on while in 
the court room, having in effect more opportunity to prevent 
corrupt practices said to be restored to by persons, I need 
not name, at that time. 

We are also contemplating legislation (1) for the better management 
oi the Sheriff's Office at Calcutta, (2) for protection and management 
of properties of minors to whom guardians have been appointed through 
court and the management of whose estates is not satisfactory . 

.A.mong other things, we have reorganised the Civil Court staff 
on the basis of the report of the Special Officer Mr. (now Justice) Lodge. 
This will effect economy and increase efficiency . 

.A. sch eme has also been framed and is being tried experiment.lly 
this year to _give assistance to Civil Court clerks in the rush of work 
on the tannl.ltU institution of rent suits. This will ultimately help in 
quick disposal of rent suits to the relief of the landlords as also the 
tenan'te. 

With the inaUJUration of (he new Constitution recruitment to 
Belllr81 Civil 8erv1ce (Judicial) has com~ dirootly in our hands from 
the High Court. Revised rules are being framed . and opportunity 
has been taken under provisions of the Government of India Act to 
reserve a higher percentage in the service for the Muslims and the 
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Schecluled castes. 'rhe question of direct recruiiment from the Bar 
is also under consideration. Appointments could not be made last 
year owing to fall in the number of institutions and dearth of work 
owing to the working o£ the Bengul Agricullurol Debtors Act but the 
question is now under consideration. 

We have introduced a scheme for giving criminal training to 
select ed mur1s1fs with a view to fm the1· increase the efficiency of t he 
Bengnl Civil Service (Judicial) officers appointed to work as Assistant 
l:;essions Judges and eventually as Additional Distric t Judges. 

W o have under consideration a ~<cheme l'o1 l iberalising jurors 
allowance rules, the inadequacy of the scale of such allo~vance being 
the subject o£ universal compl aint. Recently we have made a provi-
sion £or granti11g extra allowaM-e to juro1·s wl1en clelainecl at head- -
quarters owing to lack of transport facHities. 

11USH A.RRUF H.US.A.IN . 

BY THE HON'BLE MINISTER FOR FOREST AND EXCISE, 

Dcngnl Forests are one o£ the best in India. ur policy is to 
conserve t l1e existing £o1·ests and to r eafforest the de nuded ones . Tl1e 
inRucnce of the forests on climate, soil erosion, agricuture, and 
the river ystem of th e country is too well-kno\vn to require reitera
t ion. W e intended to maintain a regular supply of timber, fuel 
and other forest produce ana at the same t1me to :provide adequate 
grazing grounds to the villagers. A re_presentative committee ha 
been appointed to explore the pos:>ihiltti f's of r eafforestation of 
denuded areas. W e are taking over the management of some private 
forests for their better and more efficient management. 

Preservation of wild life is engaging our attention. Game sanc
t nat·ies arc being formed in the reserved forests. W e have in con
templation t he formation of a big wild 1 ife san"tuary ·where people 
will be able to see wild games and birds in their natural Rurroundings. 

Our Cincltona cul tivation and :factory are l'Un on commercial lines, 
and we look forward to the day when they will be t~.hle to supply the total 
requiremen ts of this province and also a Dlajor portion of the demand 
of other provinces. Our quinine produotions are .in no way inferior 
to foreign brands and they have thr additional merit of being cheaper 
in price. Our Cin hona cultivation is gradually on the inrrease and 
the factory is being equipped with tl1e most u-p-to-date machineries 
and experts. 

Prohibition is the ultimate goal of ou1· excise :policy . It is a 
great pleasm·e to me to mention that people of B engal are most 
temperate so far as the drinking And drug habits are concerned. 
Bengal has, in fact, made a better progress in the path of gradual and 
effective prohibition tbnn what other provinces have done. 

History shows that the Sundarbans was one of the important places 
for salt manufacture in the 18th and 19th cen turies, and our officers 
opine that sal t can be manufactured on a commer cial scale in the 
Sundrarbans. W e have decided to start an expE~rimental factory and 
if this proves successful we will frame a scheme of work which will 
enable us to meet not only the demands of Ben~al but those of some 
of the neighbouring provinces. Individual private enterprises are 
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•· lamouriJig' for lhl' gnm t of su bsi,li!:'s hul m ur h will depend in lhiF 
n•spect on t hf' r e.,ult :> of lhis ex pl'l' tliJen tal fad0r y and !be progrc>f<s 
madE> by tlH• priva!P ent.erprise!'. Thill industr) ought to olve the 
y_ue1>tion of unt-mpJo,vmen t to a great exten t. 

P . D. RAIKAT. 

BY THE HOM'BLE MINISTER FOR CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT 
AND DEBT-CONCILIATION. 

TJJ • ('o .. o pe ntt lve llt'partm~>n t had 110 inrlepi' tHlent .md intnnsiu 
c"i~t••n1,. nl its own before .~pril 1!137. [t was tacked on to the 
Ag-ri<>uliure Df'pn rtment. With the fot·maiion of the new Govel'll· 

,_ rneiJi in April l9~7 i ts impottance \\'US r f'<·ognis••d an d it. was made 
t he snhjN•t o f one department alor1 g with its a lliecl subject the 
Rural IndcbtednesB. During th e Budp:ci disrusRi.ons u11 dor the old 
GovN·nment Co-operative J)ppartme11i wa s never discussed and as such 
i t nPvt"r had thl' anvautng P of r·E'cei.ving any concrete suggestion from 
t hr rrprr•s(• n tat i vt>s of t he people in lh e. J;egi~:~ laturP . H aviug [.,>'OL 
the status f harl {O explain (hp a r•j}vjt ics of t hP drpar{meut to (.he 
LPgi,Ja t u l'l' a t the tinw of pres<•uti11g m y hull get demmul 011 th e last 
tln·ep or·rasions. 'l'}wug-b i t met with ca~r s ti r· l' l'itiri sms. it also r ereivPrl 
r•omtrudiYI:' l'i ug·gestiom; from the J;egislahue, especi ally f rom the 
nu•mbers of the Coali tion P ar(\•. \ Ve all hf'ard about t h <' froxrn 
r•ondition o.f ( ht l::n~e sum of UlOlle.) that was lent out to t he Village 
Societ~· members . B efor e any definite d ePision W aR taken by Govern
ment.- whic-h in principle I a nnoun ced on the floor of the Hou,;e 
in connection with tl1e Rurlg-et undPr this head on t he 15th of Marrh 
last.- the departnwnt uncl ertook an exhaustive survey of the financial 
position nloog with the assPts and liabilities of i be vast number of 
tlw Ror iety m em hl't'S. 'fhe r es nits are being examined to formulate 
ihl' <lPtai l of fh,. ~w lwnw wh il'b ha~ not only hPPn decicleil urmn but 
has hPtm pl'IH'('Il hrfol'<' !he T.f•giflln.i nrP 'and th e ()(lttntry. rt is 
ini P1111erl !(} r l nRI' lht• olrl 1•h a ptrr fkfinitel.v atlfl their pasi li abili ti r~ 
will l1avp noth i ng (n do with thP fuftt r f'. W n rleRire t{) expand j(. 
nn qouurl linrA I'P»I <' In h<'l·inQ' th<' Pxpr riPlll 'r' t h:1t th1• movemPnt has 
gairwcl h,\' thf' past PvPut s. 'rh<' nffil'f' l"H havp lwen p11t through a 
rt")rulaJ· traioin~ nnd iL iR h•lperl thai thf',V w ill get into l'loR<>r touc·h 
with tlw rura l 111:1 ~SI'R 4Hlcl 111ak<' t hPlll realiRI' (hi' bPncfits of f'O-opera
t ion t hron1-!'h t'OOI'f'r(<' 'l :wt ion a mongs( thi' IJ1~Plvl'R based upon t he 
prinr iplt>s of honr• t.v . lo,V<lli t.v. devotion and cliRripJinr. 

TilE' inflPbfNlnPS'I of thl· rural ma~ses is t<oughl to he tarkled 
thmu~h fhp Dl'hi Sf'ffll'mPn( JlnartlR Opl"ratin'l' upoo the Bengal 
Agricult11rul ll•·hf"''R Ad , Unfl. whc l'<•hy tht' rlc htnr anrl lhe creditot· 
are lwtiniC hroullh t lo~owther a111l >'HI ' I ' p,.;~fnll:r induc·pd lo II.I'('Ppt awards 
aft-er fhP. claim11 arp rl'dtwed anrl brou~b1 within thr po.~.J.n~ raparity 
of the debtor on an llh!>l01nt.t>lv ,-nhmlnrv basis. Tbt" ammmf. of rural 
dt>ht tackled BO fat W< is 0\'e~ f) rroreR of rtl{l!'!'"l and it i l" hopefl that 
a further sum of 211 l ' tOTPII of I'Hf'!'"" nf rural debt will tK· ., t .. r lllP<i 
in about Ri mnn th ... 

The !JUPstion of 1111pplyi ng rural <'l'l'i!it j ,,. ool' of the asped11 of l,br 
Go-op£>t·ativt• <'n•<lit D £>partmrnt. For, whilP the R.ural Tndebtf'dnesi\ 
D <>partment set>ks to ronriliat e agricul tural d<'hL the rt-al present neeil 
of the agrirulturi~<t has also got to \)(' m P.t hy proper iin~ni'H\1 
assistanee. Otherwise tbe awards will l 'ractirall;v m ean nothing i.f 
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the agrieulturist is not able to produce enough to maintain himself 
and also to clear up hia debt even when it is reduced. 'Ihe idev 
ia to establish co-operative credit societies in a larger number in the 
interior of the province and to see that they are well distributed in 
order that the real needy and honest agriculturist gets proper 
pecuniary assistance for productive pmposes. It is hoped that this 
will be properly utilised by our c.ountrymen and that the Govern
ment and the people may find it convenient to work together to solve 
this most clifficult and intricate problem of reducing the rutal debt 
on tlie one band and on the other of supplying rural credit. 

I have explained the position of Government in these two depart
ments not only on the f!oor of the Legislative Chamber but also outside 
in addressing large number of gatheTings and in opening many 
POnferences. The responsible Government of the day sincerely hope 
that their countrymen will appreciate the Jl{h'lition in its true spirit 
and wm render all assista11ce to them in order that the powers with 
which they a1·e invested to-ady may be so used that they may 1·eally 
~;erve t,heir own people for which they have takeu an oath in the name 
of God. 

I hope and trust that these words of mine will not fall on irrespon
sible ears. 

M. B. MULLICK.· 

BY THE HON'BLE MINISTER FOR PUBLIC HEALTH, MEDICAL 
AND !AGRICULTURE. 

It is not possible in this very short space to give any but a brief 
outliile of the programme of improvement ani\ reform of national 
health that the Ministry has tried to implement since it assumed o:ffice. 

A comprehensive scheme has been framed for control of public 
health in rural areas, co-ordinating curative a.ncl preventive measures. 
TTnrler this scheme a wel1-definerl and manageable unit with a treat
ment rentre will be placPd 1mder the r:harge of a M Pili raJ Offic.er of 
health with health assistants anrl otl1er sta.ff for Affording mediral 
relief nR well as carrying not. puhlir healtl1 work io all spheres on 
approved lines . It is proposerl Lo initiate this srheme rhtring the 
ensuing year. I am ha.ppy to sa.~' t.hat very enc.ourajXing offe.l'R of 
enthusiastic co-operation are being received from vario·us quarters. 

Government are determined t.o tackle E'ffectively the problem of 
shortage of water in rural areas. A comprehensive programme is 
being prepared with the aid of local Committees and local bodies and 
it is proposed to carry out and complete the programme in as reason
ably short a time as possible. In the meanwhile large gTants have 
been made from provincial revenues to be utilised methodically so that 
needy areas may receive adequate attention. 

We are determined to combat the problem of malaria. Schemes 
on a l nrgr anrl •·omprrhensive scaJr' and of a mo1·e or l ess permanent 
nature are being drawn up by the local bodies and provision h as been 
m~de in the budget for adequate contributions towards the execution 
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of such llchemes. I n order to arlvise and assist the local bodies in 
drawing up and executing anti-malaria schemes, a Malaria Engineer 
is shortly being appointee! by Govel'nment. 

The problem of maternal debility and mortality and in:fa.n.t mortMit:v 
which is a menar-e to the province has received anxious consideration. 
The solution lies in the spread of materni ty and child welfare elinies 
imparting education and relief. With this view Government have 
made provision in t he budget for ('Ontribution on a liberal scale towards 
the establishment of such clinics and centres of an economic but 
adequate type . I have reasons to believe that this ofier will yield 
satisfactory results. .A. Superintendent of Maternity and Child 
Welfare is a)so being appointed iu order to ro-ordinate maternity and 
child welfare activities in the province. 

In order to combat the scourges of tuberculosis and leprosy, 
comprehensive schemes have been framed bv Government and prelimi
nary but essential parts of the schemes hav"e already been given effect 
to. 

Our Public Health Reorganization Rcheme when CQmp]ete will 
provide a network of treatment centres throughout Bengal. Under 
the scheme of subsidies io rural rlispensaries every village dispensary 
recommended as efficiently managed has received substantial contri
bution towards its maintenanre according to the usual rates. The 
provision in this regard has been enlarged in the budget for the 
ensuing year . 

The Ministry have drawn up a scheme of improvement after a 
survey of the needs and requirements of the various Sadar H ospitals. 
P rovision for capita 1 con tributions towards effecting these improve
ments has already been made and the gra-nt is being liberally distri
buted. The other parts of the ~cbeme contemplate moderate relief to 
the local bodies vested with the management of these hospitals and 
improvement of the standard of the stafi at the cost of Governwent. 

In order to bring the tearhing in tbe various State ~fedicaJ Sc·hools 
up to an ailequate standanl tl1 e scheme u£ improvement involving 
recurring outlay has been sanctioned and will be put into effect rl uriog 
the next year. 

Lar~e g rants have beeu marle towards various private institu t ions 
as rnedwal relief must rlf!pend largely on volun tary efforts. Medical 
research has also been encouraged. 

Following the establishmen t of a Couueil for A.,·u rvedir. Medicine 
it ha11 bt>en rlecided t.o establish Councils for Unani ancl H omeopathic 
Medicine in order to regularise and con trol the practice in these 
systems. · 

\Vith regard tn thto representation of various l'onnnun it.ies in thP 
Medir.al !':Prvicefl and profPI!sion l.he Ministry havP taken stock of the 
pMition and havt> prnvidt>d f0r a number of sc·holart~hip for poor but 
mentorious .~t nr1enl.; of Ute .MtJ.~JiUI anrl Hchedull'd Oaste oonnnunitie~; 
;u) that n numuna] inequality in the various services and professions 
ma:v be redressed without deviatina from the need of efficiencv in tbia 
technical department. 
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It may fairly be claimed that the Ministry are not only ~mxious to 
solve the man1. and varied public health problems in Bengal but have 
as far as poss1ble translated their anxiety into action. Progress must 
necessarily be slow in the beginning as effective schemes must be 
oloaely examined before they are launched. I am confident that in 
workin~ thi pro~ramme of reform of national health the people of 
Bengal, irres.{>ective of classes and communities will lend their help 
and oo-operahon to the Ministry, considering the common aim, viz., 
lhe diminution of human pain, suffering and disablement. In this 
spir·it of m\1\ua] h'\\St llnn SUpJ>Ol't. con\rovl'r~l('l\ will be atljustecl, Jor·aJ 
jealousies will disappear and the problems of diseases will be attacked 
effectively and without waste of effort. 

'fAMIZUDDIN KHAN. 

• 
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Bengal's river problem and her economic welfare. 

(.....,. delivered br the Hon' ble Maharaja Iris Chandra Mandy, 
of COuimbuar, Minister of ComMunications and Worka, at the 
Asutolh Hall, Calcutta University, Calcutta, on Monday, 8th 
Flltrury, 1939, under the auspices of the Benaal Economic 
looiety.) 

r lhank J(ll.l for your k'ind invitation asking llle to Qpt-ak on tilt> 
important !illbjcel of Bengal rivers. lt is indeed aiglJiiica.n1 th11t roLt 
b(tve llwught fit to liok the lwo subjects of Jtiver Prohll:'ms and }Jco~ 
uomic Welfare, !.1:-< it is onlv on their bearings on the vital economic 
and l:locial problems that the River Probl~ms in Bengal have their 
i1llportanre and signincauct>. 'fhe Bengal della is a gift of her lllighty 
riv-er :!ystems-notably the Ganges, the Drahmapuira anti the Meghnu; 
they constitute importax1 t means of communication, for the transport 
o£ goods as well as men; as the natural drainage channels of the country 
out· rivE>rs foriJJ a vital factor iu the problem o£ public health ; and 
\al;tly, there are lhe life~giviug and fE>rtilising properties of the sill~ 
laden river water, having their ben~ficial effect on agricultural pros
perity. lmportun t trends of population ehanges occurred dw·ing the 
lnst few centuries as a result of diversion in the courses of rivers and 
the const-qlJent dt•!Prioration of cerlaiu part~ of Bengal and develop
went of c-ertain other areas. Areas of high population densities a 
century ago in 'VE>s tern Bengal, for example, degenerated into areas 
of extremely low population density; wh€reas old undeveloped lands 
in the New Alluvium and along the banks of the .Meghna, have show11 
within comparatively recent times the hlghest population density in 
the world. Then again there is the rise and decline in the growth of 
towns, so vitally linked with the activity or otherwise of the river 
system. .As a mal Ler of fact, to any serious student of our economic 
and social history the important beanng of riverine development on our 
wealth :mtl welfare should form a fascinating study. 

I do uot pl'Ol10~t' tc> cl.elve ueep into the past; nor uoeA it lie within 
my competence, la)man us I am, to deal wit h all the intricate eugineer
ing details connected with our migh ty river problems. 1 should how
~ver rest content with merely indicating before you the broad outlines 
of t he river prolJIE>ms ihat face us to-day in Der1gal and the lines in 
which we propose to tackle the same nnd the essential prel iminaries 
that are necessary before we decide to h\uuch a comprehensive policy, 
attacking the problem on all the fronts, engineering and financial, 
!lintUltaneously. For those of you who feel more interested in the 
subject, I should ask them to go through the e:s:cellent monograph on 
''River Problems of Bengal " which was read by our Chief Engineer 
lfr. S. C. Majumdar bt>fore the Indian Science Congress a t Calcutta 
laat year. I have no doubt that many of you have already gone 
through the same. 

Before we takP up the subject, it mav be u~eful £or uq to -refr~>sh 
our mf'nt"' .\ b.' a look at the map of Bengal. In Western Bengal 
(districts of Birhhum, Dankura, Burdwan, Midnapore and the western 
por tion of R ooghly and Howrah districts), there are the tor-rential 
rivers likE' the Da modar, the A jay, the More, the Dwarkeswar, the 
Cossye, t>tc. , orig inating from tb e 1ow hills of Cl•hotanagpur and the 
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Ranthnl-Pergonas Hills. In f'entrul llengal (crudet·n portion o£ 
lloogbly and Howra h distric ts, t he dislticL of Mursbid:~bo.d. N AJia, 
J essore, 24-Pargano.s, Kl1ulna, o.nd lui:' soulhcm disll·ic ls of the Dacca 
Division) 1llere are the spill cll<lllnt•ls o{ the 0 angcs, viz., ibe Bllagi
r athi. :Matllabbanga, Jalangi, the Dhnirab , aud num('rous other dis tri
hutory ebanu els showing signs of cl elcrioru1.ion aF; a result of tlw 
Uanges taking a 11 ea fprJy cou rse a long tho Padma. In Northern 
B engal and tho nOT·lllCrn tlislricls of D acca D ivision ihc•·e are the Teestu , 
Hrahmapulra-Junma. :mel the Meghr1 n systcms. Rivers l ike the J>unar
hhava, t11e A..Lreyi and t.lH• Karatoa s how signs of de teriomtion as a 
r esuh of tbe dive1·sion oi' Lhe 'l'N'I!In 1owo.n~s the B rahm ttputra-Jumuo.. 
r u the .M ynll'liSillg h distrirt tlw J3nl.hlllaputra h n.s changed i Is olcl river
heel aud joinrd llw ,J UJII11n. '1'l1 P M<•glma sy.'lii'IY.l is at prf'sPnL <~ ctivr 1n 
its full vigour and no hron.d dumge of river cour'*' h ;ts yet b een brougl1l 
to th e su rf:we. 1t would 1lo well for 11s to remunber these b1·oad 
I <'t'l' i I ori ul divisio11s, as t>ach rtrNI :1s goL i lt-~ own Apt>c·in 1 J)robl elll ulHI 
•·c.>q uin'l'! to he hnll<llP<l ind<'pemlf'u ll~· of ench ot.het'. 

Western Bengal- A retrospect. 

'rhc ]'ll'Cohl t>ms of WesLE' t'U n<·n~al ('Olll(' in(o prominent l'E'lief jf W I' 

•~ft- 1· to pa .~t })rospt-ri ly of lll!• area. so PlOlJm'Htl.v narrateu by for.eign 
trnvrllf' l':i . He1·11 ier r emarked iu tlw llli\ldll' of Lll<• 17th cen tm·y-

"'l'he knowledge T l1ave nc'quir<·<l of l~l'n~nl in two visitti i.n c·lin<'s 
rue to oclirve that it i;; ric>lter· thnu Eg_I'{JL I I <''<]'lor·ts ill almntlanc·f' 
<·ott on mHl l'lilk s, rif'l', s11gar and bu I t1•r. 1 I JH'<Hlnt·cs :nnply for it.~ 
own cons m11ption wheat, vegelnbl<'rl, grni ns, fowls, ducks abd ~eese . 
l t h<H! illllllense herds of pjgd :I JHl fl!H'k~; of slwev nJHl goals. Fisl1 of 
€'Ve1·y kind it i l!lR in prnfn..;ion . \<'nn11 lb.i lolnhnl In ih<' :4(',1 i,.; :1H E'lld
lPRS m1mber of cana ls, cut in b:y-gollo ug-C'R f r·o111 t.lHI Gangl'S by immense 
ln hour for novign t ion and irrigaticlll wl1 il<> I he I nd inu cons ide1·s the 
lhlllges wal pr os ihe best in lhe worlrl." 

Even us late as 1815 H amil Lon wrote of Hoogl1ly, llowra.h and 
Bm·dwnn n.s i'ollows :-

"Ill productive ngricultun ll value i11 proportioiJ to its size in the 
wbole of Hindusth an , Burdwan cl nims the first rnuk und Tanjor e. 
secoud ". 

l ask you to compare nnd cont ras t ibis bright pictvre with thP 
fam ous report of Dr . Bentley on " Mnl:nia and Agricult UI·e in B engal" 
published only a few years ago. I1Jsleud of 1his "g:rana.ry of the E ast", 
we find Dr. B entley unfoliling a pa1helic slor .v of impoverishment of 
the soil , diminution of harvests and a heavy loll oi' malaria o.Jld there 
has been, in addition, a serious accumulation of silt and sand in the 
beds of many of tbe rivers to such an exten1 tl1at they ceased to b e 
active streams. · 

Principle of Over-flow Irrigation, 

The presen~ !J10ribund comli t.i ~11 _of the area is inaeed to? _distressing 
t o l1eor rcpe tltJ OJl. J?oplllar O})JlllOll ns well ali ihe opmwn of t)a• 
e.·pert s agree with 1l1e theor y th;ll tlH~ gradual r1etf'J·ioration of the river 
system is the pri 11cipal, if uot the only, cause of this unfortunate 
devel opm en l . 'l' hf' problem the •·efore thn.t proaenls itseH before us i s 
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IH,,\ to put fH·~IJ lifP into iht> -.tream» lh:n ha'P l1een omx> active ~u 
I hl'se rf'giuw .. anti J,,.ing bt>alth and pruspNit.\ to lhe millio!l8. :rn t:hlll 
t·ouut>ct 1011 it ma:r nnl hi' out of plact- tt) refer to the llllllD.lDat.mg 
ltead«•r.~hip lrt>clurN; dPih-eJt>d at this 1 niv~r ity by the late Sir William 
Willcotks in l!):i(), a11cl lhl' treluendous pul>lic int-erest ut·oused by the 
~;a 111e. 

HPlying ou tlH' sta temeni of 13entier about tl1e existence of au end
It's!! uuJlther of cauals iu W eslern Bengal, ~ir Williaru remarked that 
the earl.} B t-ngal Kings thought out and put into practice a system. of 
''Over--flow hriJ,Tntion" of the Gange~ and th~ Damodar delta, "which 
iu~oured ll alUJ anrl ""ralth to BPngal f'oJ· very many hundreds of years," 
alld that it ~a~ tJw t•Yeutnal neglt>1'1 of tlJese artificial CUlJS}s which 
ultimalt·l~ brought ruin to th<• :tl'ea. "Evt'ry canal which went so~th
\Htnl~. whetltl'lr it ha,.. l•<><'Ullle u river· like the Bhngtrathi , or l'E>mamet1 
!1 <anal like tlw Mullwhltaliga, WU!oi origirwllv ll. <•ttnnl. 'l'lH·,\ wm•c lined 
fill ( UUd dug f\li rly tHit<lllt'l l41 l'Ut•lt llt Jwr, 1l'he~ 1\'t'rt• IIJW't•d apart and 
ph11·ed ju~t. ahoul t te ilisitttH'l' apnri thai t•aua.1!! flhould lw pla~d .... 
thr Joug t•nuliJJUPrl }lnrullPl alignn1t'Jils of the maiJl caltal ttlll be l'(llldih 
~1'1'11 hy 9 p1·a1'1i.~NI t',\t'. Thr.) ar4-• Vt-IJ di:fferf'TJl to th<' tangled •. 
llll'auing·lc~s lll.h~ ot "att'l wa\;; \\ hich are to bt• ~een -;outh-ea~t of 
F;11•itlpm·, ldJt>ll' we huw• · n:lltH'<''~ u.udirec·led b.audn,·ork. 'l'he 
\latll(lhLanga is tlw IT"lW ridgt• ot tlte C'ountry, and from it were led ofi 
o many raual~ that the Matbabhaug:t itc;elf dwindled in size as it 

t•outiuued its couJst.>, aud ht>nc-t• its ru\Dlt> of "Mathabho.uga" or "broken
lwad(>d". ( Pp. 1 0-ll, Anuent :-;) llf t'lll of [rrigation in 13engal). 

Expert opixtiotHI difter· us to wht>tht>r the late Sir ·william Willcocks 
was •tri• ll) I'OlTt>el in laying thib l':\;traordinary ('11\plmsis on the 
exi:stE'nt·e oi a ».H•It'lll uf ''''ll-:1lign~>rl aut! wrll-sp~ced n.r.tincinl ca~_~-als 
along the delta:. of" lilt> Ganges and the Dauwdat. Th.•r!' 1-1 also a r1val 
theory in the malt er, challengi1Jg the existence of art ifi.rial canak 
Whatever be tl1<1 tnerits ot the ri \'ttl ~i<les in the controversy, layman 
likt' n~; f€<ll tltai tlw is.,;ue is long dead and lh(ll il should be out 
l'IHle:lVour to confiu(' nu1· attentiou to tbe p1·eseut and devise effectiv<J 
ways of Rolviug flH· prohlem as it prellt'JttR itseH before us to-da.y. Of 
lllliJ'<' pra,·!il'al iult'lt'"'l t.o m is tlw lwitH'iplP of "Over-How l niga.iion'" 
Pllllll Cla1ed hy XiJ· 'William ".ill!'ot k-. " ........ to mingle in the fields 
r,f illaudin~ ril'e, tho fel"lili.sing and henlih-giving waters of the rivers 
111 floo<l with til(' flOor wah•r Clf the IliOIIIWOll rainfall" b) mPans of a 
~r~tem of artificial c·anals. It hu,. w lH,' ndutitt('d that in emphasising 
tLis sJ~t>cia} iuigalion m.•t>d of Bengal-the land o£ mighty rivers and 
l'Opioua raiuft\11-Sir \Villiam rcndert>d .\ emnau 's l!(lorvice to the future 
of a II our irr1gai im1 !idH'DIN•. Thl• principle was of coursE> not n~w II$ 

D1·. llt>nllP:V hurl ahend:r mooted ihP idea. of introducing " },lush Irriga
tion" il1iH t:Ntaill aJ'(\:.l'i of W e. tern Bengal iD his famous report of 
1925 ; WI' have gradually rPalisecl tlw souudness of the principle. 

Wlltent ..... 1- Hooahly- Howrah Flooct-Fiuahina loheiMI. 

As an instance that this principle of "Over-flow" or "Flush" irriga~ 
tion hu been acoepted by the Government reoently , I may cite before 
you th.e adoptinn of the H ooghly-Howrah flood fluahing scheme with a 
vip~· to irrilfate thTt>P districts at nn estimated expenditure of over 
Rs. '..!i erores. Tilt' .olea ,·nvPrt'd b}' thi11 irrigation projm:l is about 
!J,50,000 acreH iu Burdwnn , Hoogbly and How1ab di trirt11 and we are 
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considering- Lo inlroduce th6 same atoor certain preliminaries specially 
the financlttl aspects are settll'd. 'fJ1ere a1·e two other important pro
jects in tltis region-the Dwarakeswar R eservoir l?roject to irrigate 
about 2,00,000 acres in Baukura and Dmdwan dislrtcls, and the More 
R eservoir project to in·igate about 4,32,000 acres in Birbhum anJ 
Murshidabad districts. The areas covered by all these three projects 
were selected mainl~ on the ground of comparatively short monsoon 
nnd errati c distributiOn of rainfalL The 11ovel feature o£ these schemeR 
is the provision of slorage reservoir which by ensuring supply of water 
during ihe dry seasm1 will enable tl1e cultivator to grow more thau 
one crop. lu \VP.~teru Bengal, th e rivers are mainly torrential; and 
o. well-desia-necl cuuo.l system will eusut·e good harvest in yel\rs of 
OOl'tual r:.n ufall an1l offer MJ insurance ngn1ust famine in yean of 
droug·llt. 

Western Bengal- Policy of Embankments. 

But lht> most serious problem in WPsfen1 Bengnl i~ that presen ted 
by t.he e Ul baukmeuls along the Damoliar·, Ajo.y, and oLhet· rivers which 
were unclerlakeu ralber indiscrimjnal<>ly, ·utbng the river spill and as 
a result, cauHing detetioration in tLe fertility and .sanitary conditio11 of 
large tracts of country . 'l.'he dep1uln1ent nt present maintains alto
getlH~r some 1,500 111iles of embankl!lents, £rstly~ to net as protective 
weasures ill certain districts against river fiooas, anti secondly, to 
exclude sa.ll wa.ter and tidal wnves frolll land situated in the estuaries 
or on the Sl'tt face. Most of ll1es embankments a1·e situated in 
Burdwan, llooghly, Midnapore and 24-Pargano.s, as also in Nadia, 
Murshidabad, the 11orth bank of the Ganges and in Tipperah. Taking 
in view the interest of the very lamls wbich ure "protected" nnd Lhe 
ultimate interoests of the region thus embnnked, the embankment policy 
of the Govrr.11Ul~J1t was considered by rxperts to be defective and 
naturall-y Wt' have adopted tbe policy of givjng up tl1e embankments 
gradually . But here again tl1e problem is extremel y complicated by 
the existence o£ wid~ vested interests and it i s desirable that we should 
,.,roceed cautiously avoiding hardships as far as practicable. Perhaps, 
the most practical approach to this intrig uing question would be to 
l'e iain tht> f'mhnn knH' J1i s nntl nt I ht> s:1me lime nlin imise their ha nefu l 
influence by inking steps to flush the embanked areas regularly by silt
laden watot· drawn tluough the controlled escapes. In the tidal areas 
of course, no compromise of this nature is possible , and in order to 
save the areas from the rate of remaining for ever as perennial water
logged mnrshes as shall have to demoli sh the embankments altogether 
in the Ion g run. 

Central Bengal- A Canges Barrage to resuscitate its distributaries. 

The problem of dead and dying rivers is most acute in Mursbida
bad, Nadia, J essore, 24-Parganas and Khulna districts-the continuous 
deterioration of the spill channels o£ t he Ganges, or "artificial canals" 
ns Sir Willi am Willcocks would put it, such as the Bhagirathi, Matha
bbanga, J alangi, Bhairab and other rivers. This deterioration has 
been ca1.1 sed by changes in the course of the Ganges and its <eastward 
march along· the Padma towards Megohnn and the Brahmaputra. .As a 11 
~::ffi'otive means of rev::ving th&'e spill chnnnels a nd ensuring fl ood or 
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''overBow' ' irrigation of Central Ben8'al , Rir Willialll Willcocks made 
tlw mo!lt itu}JCirtant ,;uggesiion of bavmg un ' 'Egyptian Barrage on t~e 
Uauges at n point about 14 miles below th<' Baral Head." This 
bar·rnge would be so de. igned as to induce a portion of the Ganges 
fl ood to pau through the Jalangi anJ the Mathabhanga and their 
numeroWI branclH:-s with a syphon under the Gurai for Faridpur, and 
at tl1e same time ensure a steady supply of water all the year round 
in the Bhagirathi and the Hooghly. All experts agree that th.ia ia an 
ideal 110lution for all the problems of riverine improvement in the 
Ganges delta and cannot perhaps be impro,•ed upon as a counsel of 
perfection. Sir \Vi.Hiam himself gives UR an eshroate of £12,000,000 
for the B urrngt• " with its training work complete." In the presen t 
C'Olidition of llw nnallN'S of Jk..nga1 it lfl8Y nol b<' ft>asibl.,. {ol' Us to go 
iu fot ~~~ f'XJ I<'lll·uve tl sdtt'UH'. Sir ,Jollll AnJer·sou significantly pointed 
o11l a few ~·f'ars ug·u lhal tbP Banagt' Scht!me howev(•r :.;ulisfactory as 
an ideal 1Htluf ion "c:wnot be <:on~<idered at the pr·p~~eu t timt-~ for financiuJ 
l'f'3,W1Hl." 

llarr18• Eftects of the Brahmaputra ftoods and the Hardince Bridge. 

For the time bf'ing- thereforP wt> 'l)HIJl l1nve to consi~r less ambi
tiou !icl•emes which can be lake11 up more expeditiously and are 
expected to improve immediat<.>l.\ the rivers or Central and Western 
Bengal. Bengal river en~ineers ha>e already noticed that certain 
natural causes are in openbon giving a chance of revival to the Nadia 
river · by inducing a porti.on of tne flood of the Ganges to ilow through 
tlwm o)l(. of thPill i~ iliP harragl· t•ffl·d of tlw Brahmaputra flood 
which meets t.he Gauges just above Goalundo alld holds back the 
Ganges flood to seek some other outlets higher up. The Gorai, for 
example, which was a minor channel in R ennel's map has been consi
derably developed within 1·ecent time. Anothe r fac tor of this nature 
is reported by .some to be the H arding·(' Bridge, lending to cause dn 
afflux iu tlw Gangf's and improve the spill channels higher up. 

"The huge Char which hitherto masked the off-lake of the Matba
bhanga," writes Mr. S . 0. "Yazumdar in his " River Problems of 
Bengal," " ha practically disappeared and its po~]t]on in relation to 
the Ganges is definitely improving. 'l'ht! off-take of thll other t wo 
principal spi1l-channe1s in Central Bengal, viz., the ,J alangi and the 
Bhagirathi are also showing sign of improvement though not to the 
same ex~nt a in the case of Ma.thabha.ngn." A. suming lhi tendency 
of the Ganges flood, which was reported to be very marked during the 
floods thi year , it becomes a feasible proposition to introduce flood
flushing in Central Bengal by r esuscitating the spill channels of the 
Ganges. If lor example the Mathabhanga and the J alangi are 
re-opened at their heads, their carrying capacity improved and adequate 
provision is made for distr~butory channel of proper capacity with 
facilities for spill over the country side, we may be able to utilise fully 
the recent tendency of the diversion of th e Ganges flood for not only 
preserving the old spill channel but also restoring lost health and 
prosperity to Centra] Bengal. 

We have already taktJn llllpOrtant st~p!! iu thi H oirection. Firstly, we 
han tl'k"'" np a conlo\ll· ~urve~ oi t.he J..,l:~tUt:lll. tnu;ts in Central Bengal 
at an estimated (•ost of R s. 1 ,!3:1,571 wi tb tJu' object of collecting the 
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essential <lata required for :flushing schemes to be prepared and intro
duced. Secondly, certain concrete IH"ojects have already been launched; 
the .scheme for the resuscitation of the Bhai.rab river in J essore fo1· 
example at an estimated cost of Rs. 2,17,000 has only recently been 
Laker up, of which I had the privilege of cutting the first sod the other 
day. On that occasion, I remarked that ''the scheme for the resuscita
tion of the Bhairab should be viewed on the background of a much wider 
setting, forming as it does an important link in the chain of schemes 
for the resuscitation of dead and dying rivers of Bengal." 1 hope, we 
shall be able to give a concrete sha1)e to this statement of policy after 
the contour survey of Central Bengal is completed. 

Co-operation with local bodies and smaller Irrigation Schemes. 

~!;here are as a matter of fact a lllllll be1· of smaller schemes which may 
be taken up expeditiously for lhe immediate interests of the localities 
concerneu. The co-operation of Dislriet Boards and Union Panchayets 
in this 1·espect is necessary, and proved extremely valuable in the past. 
Resuscitation o£ the Bhair111b itself has been possible to undertake 
becaust:l the District Board and the Municipality of J essore agreed to 
co-operate and shoulder their proportionate shares of the estimated 
cost. ln the common fight against the jungle, morass and the mosquito, 
t-here had also been valuable eo-ordination of work between the Public 
Health and the Irrigation Departments and the Anti-Malarial Societies 
in the districts of Burdwan and Nadia. In carrying out the "Ghuznavi" 
and "Bejoy" cuts, designed to bring out the flood water of the Matha
bhanga into the Nabaganga and Kabodak and thus improve the sanitary 
c0nditions o£ a. la1·ge area in the districts o£ Jessore and Nadia, there 
hacl been a close co-overatlon o£ the Nadia and J essore District Board:~ 
a11d the Irrigation Depal'tmeni. 'l'ht:lre is also another instance iu 
Murshidabad, when the Gobra Nala was resuscitated by means of a cut 
(.}Onnecting it with Kalkali river which takes oft from the Ganges at 
Lalgolaghat. '!'his cut cost Rs. 3! lacs and was successful in removing 
malaria and increasing fertility by means of flush inigation. 'l'here 
are also a number of similar instances of loeal enterprise, and encouraged 
by results, necessary instructions were 1ssued 'b'Y myself, after assuming 
charg·e af3 a Minister, to local bodies to submit their schemes of purely 
local interests to the Government through the Collector of the district. 
!D tl.is way valuable materials as reg·a1·ds local schemes of flush iuiga
tion and drainage have been collected . '!'here may be quite a good 
number of these schemes which need not adversely a.ffect any of tl1e 
exi<oting waterways or run counter to the formulation of a comprehensive 
irrigation policv, and may be taken up .to meet a pressing local 
demand. 'rhes~ sc.hemes are· at present being examined by a special 
officer and it is expected that a number of them will be taken up in the 
uear future . 

Northern-Bengal- a Teesta Barrage. 

In Northern Bengal the diversion of the Teesta towards the Brahma
pu tr·a and the consequent deterioration of the spill channels of the area, 
p:.~.rtic:ulady of the Karatoa, the Attreyi and the Punarbhava spelt 
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rlisaster for the area se1.·ved by them. This que tion of the improvement 
of rivers in Northern Bengal is therefore vitally linked with the 
diversion of the Teesta which now practically runs to waste and 
moreover causes d€structive ftood in the .Jumna. There is the suggestion 
that the waters of the Teesta might be dammed by :mean" of a barrage 
near the hills, and drawn oJ:f int<J a canal striking south-we!lt acr08s the 
head waters of the Attreyi, Karatoa and the Punarbhava, thus flushing 
and resuscitating the same. The Jossibility of this Teesta Barrage 
have not yet been explored to the f }, and it must necessarily wait till 
complete hydraulic data are available for this area. There io. a similar 
suggestion for reviving howeve1· wait till the contour surve:v for Northern 
llengal, which ma:v be taken up sho:rt.ly, is completed. I may mention 
at this stage that no sPrious study has yet been made hy t.lw Dt•ptlrtment 

"" about t.IH· -.~cial irrigation needs of th1s area owing t.o paucit.~ nf staff, 
and in the reorganisation schenw of lhe Jrrig·atiou Department which 
has bt>en taken up b~· me recentl.v. there is the prov.i:>ion of a special 
division for Northern Bengal 

Bdore I leave this subject of g-ent'r~l riY~>rinc fleterioraLion, I ma.v 
refer in pMRing to two other traf'ts which also require c·ousirterable 
attention . In the Boral river by leading th e Cianges water in ffood 
season. All tl1is must North-Western Ben~al. there are larjZ'P. areas full 
of marshes aud pools which ma;~· req11ire irri~ati.on and flood-flushing 
from the Mahananda. Another difficulty i~ provided in North-Ea.-tern 
B.-ngal by the Brahmaputra changing ib~ old rinr bed in the .Mymen
~:~ingh distnct and takin~ its course along the J umna.. The proposed 
reorganisation of the Irngation Department contains a special division 
for this area as well. 

To arrest the deterioration oi the spill channels of the major rive1· 
systems and restore them to their former activity may entail long years 
of preparatory contour survey anfl research in river training; but 
nevertheless one can very well share the optimism o£ the Irrigation 
Department. Committee of 1~~0. "T.hc r.ountr:v in q1a•stion is difficult, 
but the difficulties in quc>sti(lu do not appear to be insurmountable." 

Hydro-Electric Developments-Posaibilitie&. 

A matter c·loqel.r linhd with all schemes of r i\'er coo l rol and il'riga
tion is the flO""ibility as well as tlte nece sity of hydro-electri<~ power 
de~elopmenl. {n the United Provinces, the recent inst.anat.ion of tbP. 
Ganges Grid scheme has opened up vast possibilitief' not only for 
irrigation hut alRo for the general economic outlook of Ill<' Province. 
Development of cheap power is es~t>ntial for the growth of villagl' 
industries on up-to-date Jines; and it makes possible tl1 e pumping of 
water from rivers, low-level canals 1:1~ well as from tu~ wells. In 
BeJI(al there are areas which cannot b4' fed by river-ailt.water through 
graniy canals, but where it would bt' necessary to pump silt water by 
eheap electric power. This method is also advantageous in area11 where 
any interference with river channels is to be avoided. It is indeed 
unfortuaate that we have not yet tapped the poaaihility of hydro
electri.o power dnelopment in a ilerioulS manner and a vut :field in th1~ 
reepeot 1'81D8iPt unuplored. A rwbPme of considerable magnitude in 
thie respect i~S the Teesta Barrage Rcbt>me, which was first mooted as a 
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H ydro-Electric project, but later on disca:rned owing to certain difficu 1-
ti~s which proved to be insuperable a decade or 1'0 ago. Then again 
there is the question of the Ganges Barrage projecL which migllt 
eventun.lly mnterialise. Thl' 11ssociation of a hydro-el ectric project 
with this scheme if found feasible by experts, may revolutionise the 
entire economic frame-work of Bengal. All these however are in the 
realm of possibilities and mentioneo only becll\liiC they may give us the 
necessary inspiration to move forwaro with vigour and boldness witl1 
a comprehensive policy of riverine improvement and control. 

The Irrigation Department has under consideration two projects 
which may bave possibilities of hydro-electric development ; these are 
the More and Dwarakeswar Reservoir projects, two storage dams across 
the river Mnyurakshi at }fossanjore in the Santhal-Parganas, and the 
Dwarakeswar at Suknivas in Bankura oistrict. These storage irrigation 
sch('mef! are intended to offer the only solul1on for growing sugarcane 
and other rabi ('rops in the area by offering artificial irrigation when 
there is no rainfall or river water ; th y may also make possible the 
development of hydro-electric works. 

Inter-provincial River Commission. 

A pocuhar problem has ~u·isen in Beng-nl tlue lo the utilisation of the 
upland water of the Ganges in !he canal schemes of U. P . and Bihar 
and I'Xtensive deforestation in tbe t·akbml'ni hasin . It is not clear (() 
what extent the flood problrm or tl1e problem of deterioration of the 
spill channels of the Ganges in B<'ngal has been aggravated as a result. 
There cannot, however, be any manuer of doubt that the stakes of 
Bengal in th is matter are very great and th11t nny further project ot 
irrigation, or defor~>station must not be conside:rerl in the up-ril'er areas 
without consulting the interests of "Rougal. The Government of India. 
Act indeed contains provisions under sectionR 130 to 134: empowering 
the Governor-General to r etain the ultimate powers of adjudication in 
cases of dispute; but tbe principle of JH'ovincial autonomy precluded 
the framers of the Act from incorporating provisions to make the 
initiati<>n of irrigation polio:v on an in ler-provinciaJ basis possible. 
·when it is reali&ed th:-\t 11 riv~r like th~ 01\ngQR, pafl~ing thrO\lgh l\ 
nnmher of provinces and statt-s. forUHI with ils tributaries and branches 
a n in tegr·al ll.Ys tem, it appearr-; l'easonabJe to expect that there sbou ld be 
Aome so rt of inter-provinc·ial mal'hinery where th ~ Governments 
c·oncernerl are adeq\1atel.v repreRI'nt~d to make ro-onlinaiion of polic.v 
possible. 'rhe recent ftoods marl~> t.hl' situation rather arute and at the 
instaocl' of the Chief EngineN, Bengal. the Ct>ut.ral Board of Irrigation 
pasRerl an im.portant r esolution in t.hi.s r·egard. T n the Conference of 
experts wbicb was b eld b.v me al. Cakul.ta in Jul.v last year, a definite 
r·eromrnendation was marle for the forma tion of a River Commission <m 
an interprovincial basis. It is also fll'l'haps freRh in pUJblic memory that 
in January tbis year an in ter-provinr·ial floorl t·onference was held ai 
I..1 u.cknow wher·e tbe three provincefl of "Bengal, l-Jihar and U. P. partici
pated and it waR rlel'irled to set up a GangeR River ComlTlission to deal 
with all qt1 estions concerning nonservnn cy of the Ganges river· hasiu. 
ThE' ob,iect of this ·Commission will obviously be to co-ordinate the 
activities of t he provinees lying w-ithin the Gang-es basin witn a view to 
lower the level of the doaL1·uctive flood s in the Ganges by controlling 
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deforestation and encouraging afforestation as a.lso to control t.he e.xtra.c
l.ion of the Ganges water during the low water seaAon. 

The reoent .._. and the eatablilhlnent of a HY*aulic R ... rch Station 
in ...... l. 

In my recent Radio talk on " Flood and its Remedies," I discusserl 
the situation created by the recent floods and stated that. tbe only 
~fle<'tive manner of tackling it on a permanent basis is i{) restore the 
!'\})ill channels of the Ganges and ad.opt a comprehensiv{l policy of river 
training and control. In other words, the flood menace in Bengal is 
but another aspect of the main problem of the resuscitation of dead and 
dying rivers. The confeTence of experts at Calcutta particularly stressf'il 
the need for having a hydraulic reseaTch laboratory with a view to stud_,. 
the special problems of river training and erosion in Bengal. Accom
panied by the Chief !Engineer. I visited the Lahore H ydraulic Research 
Station and River Training l,ahoratory in the Punjab to study it!; 
working at nret hand and was great.ly impressed thy the systematic 
manner :in which the acientifie researches anrl experimPntR are carriea 
out t.here. I congratulatl' the Government of the Pun~ab in the fruitful 
way in whic.h the results are being utiliRed in evolvmg an intelligent. 
irrigation policy for the Punjab , turning a barren and u nproductive 
area into a veritable garden , healthy and pro~perous. For a provint'tl 
like Bengal, full of rivers now dried up and dead, the value of such an 
h:vdraulic research institute cannot perhaps be overstated. It is also a 
vital necessity for the neighpouring provinces of Eastern India and I 
am glad to say that some neighbouring provinces are taking interests 
in the matter and encouraging me to have an institute for Eastern 
India. I.Jet us h ope that in the very near future we shall be able to 
make a good beginning in this dirertion, an1l thm• make tbe fut ure 
irrigation pe>licy of the province well and firmly based on the solid rock 
of scientific researches and experiments. 

Irrigation Finance. 

An.v disl'ussion on tht> irr-igation problems of B engal will he rather 
jnromplete unless the strprPmf> qnestlon of finan cP iR alRo touched upon 
and I pro post> t.o neal with I he Rame- in an outline form aR 1hrie:fly as 
poesiible. lt is estimated that. a total ea.pita.l of R s. 150 <'roret< has heen 
invested in eonst ructing new irrigation channels. buildin~ AtoragP dam~; 
and repairing olil works throughout Tnd ia up till now. About, 30 million 
acres of land are being irrigate!'! in India by mpans of the~~e artificial 
canals which total some 40,000 miiPs in length. Of t.hese 22 million 
arrPI\ arP officially classed as " proiluetive" and the rest 8 millions as 
"unproducti•e." Contrasted wit b t.h.f'se figures, t.hP position in Bengal 
is rather disappointing, the total area irrigated in 1933-34 for example 
being on!J' 4-R,O:J& arr~ and tot.al <·apital outlay not muf'h over 1\s. 2 
Cl'O~. The details of t.otal outlay in irrigation UDRf'rl.aking ann thf' 
J"'ll'f'4'Dt&ge nturn on th<'m are inch1ded in the statement bt-low . I 
~hink , I need not e la borate them aR t hey tell their own tale. I ma:--· 

-l that the financial results of navigation canals present far worse a 
.. e and have not been included in the statement being not necessan' 

~esent purpose. 
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Financial rtaults ol major irritation wtrka to end ol 1931-37. 

Total I Total ca Ita! Net Simple 
Total capital accumulated ln•-eat.e~ to Total groaa Working nmmue Pen:entage Interest .Net gain or 

Works. outlay to am>ars of end of receipts ~.l))eD8ta durin~ 
of net on capital loee dllltog Pe.reentaae ol net 

end of ailnple 1936·37 during d uring 1936·3• 
re vt'nue on in\'eated 193&-37 nYenue on 

Hl36·87. lntcN:Bt to (Cols 1 and 1936-37. 1936·37. ~ol4 
Capital accruing (Col. 8 ca~tal ln•1!11ted 

t'lfa~-8L :h. m 11.!5). 
(Col.6 during minus 6). ( I. 6 on 3). 
on 1). 1936-37. 

1 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Ra. Rs. Rs . Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Ra . Ra. Ra . 

• 
-3,50,818{ 

Dellelt In 1984--35 

Oamodar Canal . . .. 1,19,05,1H9 H,ll~,29~ 1,3~.00,213 .,92,820 2,75,529 2,17,291 1 ·8 5,68,109 2 ·ll In 1935·36 

l ·B In 1936·37 

30,302{ 
0 ·57 In 193H6 

Bakreawar Iniglltfoo Caa.tl .. 7,13,8i5 2,41,295 9,5S,li0 18,810 18,7>3 5,057 0 ·7 35,089 0 ·84 In 11185·36 

0 ·5 lo lll88-17 

~ 
00 

- 2,77,668{ 

Dellclt In 1~-35 

Mldnapore CaM! .. 8-1,92,0.>8 1,86,03,344 2,.70,9{),397 1)25,832 L,2i,3La 1,482 De~clt .2,76,175 Do. In 11135·36 

Do. ln l ll36-37 

Total Irrigation 2,11,11,847 2 ,03,38.933 .J.,H,!l0,780 6,37,462 4 ,16,5~7 !!,23,B30 1-D 8,79,373 -6,r.8,!108 
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A. salient f~ature that comes out of the e in teresting figuTea r111d which 
requtres special ment ion is t he fa.<.:t that irrigation development in 
Bengal had been vet·y meagre up till now. As a matter of fact the 
~opkyns Co~mittee or 19~0 ~ad to . a~mit. tha~ "most of the pnrvince, 
-v1ewed as !\:field for the e.x.tenswn of ungatwn, 1s at present an unknown 
land to the department." 'l'het·e had undoubtedly been djfficulties 
ahead-lack of tlXperieiJced delta engineers, inadequacy oJ: staff in 
the d~pa1-tmeut, merciless application of tl1e axe of retrenchment with 
the nustaken idea !hat irrigation iu Bengal was a redundant function, 
and lack of sufficteut do.ta as regard 1iwt· conditions and coutrol. 
\Vith so many handit•ap:, in the field, there wa:~ mo1eover the pessimistic 
out~ook. o~ "~nprodu~tinme,.,s" of the existing nrigntion undei·taking~>. 
MaJor l.:rl'lgahon proJ~et!i are to be :financt•tl out of louns; but it would 
not ttt all be )Jrurlt>nt io take up big loan progJauulles 1l-ilhout as:;urW.g 
oul'sehes at t}1t' outsPt that the projed:. that aJtl going to be so financed 
would be ahle to repay the money advanced. 

The voluntar~· ba~is oi' ihe old lnigation Act making it optional to 
use canal water did not work satisfactorily in Beng-al, as w.Len rains 
were plentiful people simpl.r dispensed with the use of the canal water 
a111l a~ a. result the <"anal 1evenue realised proveJ to he extremely in
sufficient. It had lhet·efore been realised that if the :financial working 
of major irrigation projects was to be satisfactory, we must -change the 
voluntary basis of the canal rates without at the same time in:fiicting 
any real htndship on the usei's of canal water themselves. The Bengal 
Development Act was devised to sohe this intricate problem of irriga
tion finance in the special circumstances of :Bengal. 

'The ideal principle of imposing a ranal levy, as sugge ted by the 
I n<tian Taxation Enquiry Committee of 192:', is to assess the same at 
a "moderate share of the -value of water to the cultivator." The 
increased earning power as a result, of tl1e irrig-ation eanal constitutes 
this "value of water'' to the cultivator. What 1l1e Bengal Development 
Act did was to accept this ideal principle of ranal taxation and empower 
the Government to impose a le~y up to a maximum of 50 per cent . 
of thf' diffenmce between the post-canal and pre-canal ~rields. The 
-financial scheme i hus evoheo is not likely to iniHct much hardship on 
the cultivators as ii taxe~< what is termed an "unearned in rement" 
acrruing to him a!! a result {)f the cilnal. At the same time it is best 
calculated to put all major irrig-ation projects on a sound financial foot
ing and make the secUJ·ing of "prod11ctive loans'' possible. 

Canal Rate Controversy in the Damodar Area, 

An unfortlmate off-shoot of the operation of the Bengal Develop
ment A.rt is ihe Damofl:n <'anal Rnies conho'>ersy. The procedure 
-adopted by the previous Governme11t in 1 hi~ rpg-ard 1uight be def:ctive , 
and ri~rlJtl:v or wron~l:v the enforceme.nt of the Development Act lU the 
Damodar Canal area pro~ided a £ertJ1e ground for unpleasantness. I 
must <>onfess that the i!iffi<.'ulties experit>nred in bringing into operation 
the first experiment. under the Bengal DeveLopment Ad were un
iorlUilate, as this un ilmthtt>dl y ll<.'ied a~ <'On<~i rlet•nble set-hark to olber 
SC'hf'me; unoer C'QntemnlRtion. I ... uhmit thnt ihe 'J'TlD<'lples of ihl' 
TievPJopmPnt \d llTP 1ltoj.!eiher IIOU·l'Olltl'0'\"1:'1Sl8l and all of US sho\llll 
<'o-oper~~te whole-hearteilly to make its working successful. 
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As regards irrigation finance I have so far confined myself to the 
major projects which might require the floatation of big loans. 'Ihere 
are a number of smaller schemes which are being met <>Ut of current 
revenues. But obviously the resources of the Government are not 
unlimited in i.his respect and there is the necessity of co-operation of 
the local boc.lies and members <>f the public. I have already cited a 
number o£ instances where local bodies have successfull~ contributed 
in launching necessary small irrigation projects. There 1s also a vast 
field for voluntary co-operation by member~:~ of the public-both in 
men and monev. Instances are not rare where people of a locality 
combined together uuder the inspiring leadership of tbe Collector of 
the district and successfully excavated a moribund kbal or reclaimed 
waterlogged areas. Ala a matter of fact there is a wide field for this 
sort of voluntary social service and can really work miracles if properly 
guided under the expert advice of the Government. 

I think I must now conclude this rather lengthy statement of mine, 
and thank you for the very patient h earing all of you have so kindly 
extended to me. The river problems of Bengal are extremely c,Jmpli
cated, and this complication has unfortunately deepened due to the 
past policy o£ laissez faire generally , and defective approach in parti
cular cases. Our Engineers are at work in a subject .vhi.ch requires 
long yea:rs of specialised study and research and the uecessarv <ollec
tion of hydraulic data. Then again there is tbe financial problem as 
presented by the huge mass of "unproductive" works and the diffil'ul6es 
of having a successful loan programme for major 1rrigation projects 
on the £ace of the pessimistic outlook engendered by tbem. I think 
I have been nble to explain to you that on both these f t'outs we have 
been able to settle the preliminaries o£ a comprehensi ve pol icy and thus 
provide an optimistic outlook for the future of Bengal. 
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River problems in Bengal. 

By Mr. I. C. Majullldar, Chief En&i.._., Departllllnt 
of CeMMu11ioationa IIIII Works, lrription BraMh, ........ 

Forntation of the Delta. 

In n Join t uote (published with the 'Report on the 
IToogh ly ri vN and its Head \Vaters', 1911:1) Messrs. 
Uay den and Pascoe of the Geological urvey of India 
s tate tha t " the absence of tertiary marine deposits, 
and the presence of tertiary fresh water deposits, 
throughout the outer Himalaya from Dehra Dun to 
Sikkim shew that, since the elevation of tbe Himalaya , 
marine conditions have not exis ted in that area nor is 
there any evidence of the existenoo of uch conditions 
at aoy poin t in the Gangetic plain between the 
Himalaya aud the P enin u la". 'l'he~· adm it that the 
evidence in support of this theory 1 rather meagre, 
being derived from a few borings at Ambala, Agra, 
Luck now, Chandarnagore, Fort William and P or t 
CanningK, the deepest o£ whtch was onl~ little over 
1,300 feet deep. But they argue that, lD the absence 
of any evidence in favour of a contrary view, it would 
.not be safe to reject the generally accepted conclusion, 
"that the conditions prevailing over the Indo-Gangetic 
plain from comparatively early tertiary times have not 
been dissimilar to those that exist at t)le present da)~ 
and t l1e there has been a slow but gracluul subsidence 
permitting of the accumulation of an enormous mass 
of alluvial deposits" . In the 'History of the Rivers 
in the Gangetic delta ' Mr. C. Addams William , C.l.E. , 
late bief Engineer, Irrigation Department, has also 
given Jlrominence to the view, 'that before the present 
upper trata of the delta were laid down, it appears that 
there was an older delta composed of material totally 
different to those deposited by the Ganges. A tralum 
of jellow clay and sand appears to underlie that upper 
an newer strata of blue clay and sand. At Cowkhally 
on the lower Hooghly the yellow clay is about 60 £eet 
from the urface as hown by borings taken .in 1914. 
At Kusbtia there are outcrops of the same stratum, and 
the general outcrop appears to be roughJy round the 
extreme edges of the present delta'. Mr. Addams 
Williams concludes, 'It appears that this delta was 
laid down by the rivers issuing from the north or north
eal!lt, and fhaf presumably the Gunge.~ hutl not theu 
becomt' ll factor in the cose. 1'he old delta wa., 
depre ::.~d and the Uanges appears to have been entered 
on the acene and began forming the new delta on tb.e 
top of the old, from the neigb.bourhood o£ Re.jmahal' . 
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2. In dealing with the river problems as we find 
them to-day we al'e reall .y only concerned witli t he 
concluding portions of both the extracts quoted above 
which establish the point that the land we live in, up 
to a depth that we neeu think of, was built up gradually 
by the silt carried by the rivers mainly hom the 
Himalayas a.nd partly from the bms of Cbhota-Nagpur 
and t.he Sonthal Parganas. 

3. To appreciate the river probl~ms in Bengal it 
is necessary to envisage how the rivers, especially the 
Ganges, functioned in that early age and are still 
functioning in building tbe land and in extending it 
towards the sea. '!'he process of raising and extension 
of the delta towards the sea has been going on for 
thousands of years, and it will probably continue for 
an indefinite length of time as the stock of building 
material, viz., detritus carried by the rainwater over 
t,bousands of square miles of catchment area, including 
a considerable portion of the Mighty Himalayas, is 
ahnost unlimited. 

4. Millions of tons of this silt is thus being 
transported every year by the stron ~ current of the 
Ganges flood and brought down to its mouth, where 
the current is checked by coming in contact ·with the 
sea and the silt in suspension flrops into the bed. Land 
was thus formed at the head of the delta and as it 
bega.n to extend, the Gfmges, like the other delta 
huilders. began to approach the sea in several diverging 
branches, enclosing and interseding tbe clelta alr~R.d :V 
built, so as to raise it in the quickest possible time and 
it> extend it towa rds the sea in ever-increasing width. 
Each branch carried its due share of the silt-lailen flood 
and as the bank on either side was low to start with, 
it was inundated during floods with the result that silt 
c:.rried in suspension was dropped on the bank which 
was thus gradually raised, the rising being more rapid 
nearer the river. 

5. .Along with this process of raising the delta 
already built, so as to make it fit for human habitation , 
tl1e other important function of extending the delta 
towards the sea was being carried on by the main 
Vf)lume of the :floods carried down the several diverging 
branches dropping the silt near to their mouths . 

.A mere extension of the delta towards the sea-face 
would not be o£ much use, as what is required is that 
it should be sufficiently raised so as to be fit for human 
habitation and cultivation. If the task of raising the 
delta was left entirely to the carries of upland floods, 
the process would have been exceedingly slow as we can 
expect these :floods only during th~ monsoon months, 
i.e., only in 4 out of 12 months every year. It is 
therefore in the economy of nature that the tides should 
come to our assistance in this respect. 'l'ides flow up 
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these rivers with strong -velocity, twice daily through
out the year, and as tl1ere is a vast rese1·voir of uncon
solidated silt at their mouths, deposited there by the 
upland flooas during the monsoon months, they pick up 
this silt almost to the su.tnration point on their way 
inland. So long as the banks of these rivers within 
tidal limits a:re below the high-tide level and the rivers 
are free to spill, the silt laden tides perform exactll 
the same function as the upland flood, viz. , raising of 
the delta already built, with this di:ffeTence that while 
the latter function only during the actual floods i11 the 
nwnsoon the beneficent !lctivitv of the tides continues 
throughout the :year. · 

6. The second function of the tides is to fill up the 
int.erior oi the dillta lying between the upland flood 
carriers. As mentioned above, the depth of silt deposit 
b.Y upland floods, or by the tides carried up t hese 
nvers, is greatest close to the river banks, where the 
velocity, which determines the proportion of silt that 
can be carried, is first check ed, and as the spilling 
proceeds away from the river banks the silt content of 
the spilled water and conbequently the depth of silt 
deposit is less anrl less. I£ nature had to depend 
entirely on this agency, tlle area lying midway between 
the contiguous upland flood carriers would b.ave 
remained low-probably in the shape of creeks extend
ing from the sea, till these rivt>rs, after performing the 
£unction of raising the banks close to their channels 
would burst through the banks and follow the low valleys. 
This would have been a slow process and to facilitate 
the work of delta building, here also nature requisitions 
the services of the tides which, picking up the silt on 
their way up these c~eb or tidal rivers, gradually 
raise their beds and banks until they are raised up to 
high-tiile level and rendered fi t for cultivation. There 
is no doubt that the source of this silt supply is the 
detritus carried to the sea by the upland floods :for ages, 
but the tides by their constant movement keep it in an 
unconsolidated state and distribute it all along the 
delta-face between th-e two main estuaries, viz. , those 
oi the Hooghly and the Meghna. 

7. It will be clear from the above that nature h as 
been employing both the agents, viz. , the upland flood 
carriers and the tides iu her work of delta building. 
She has been assisted in her task bv two favourable 
factors, viz., the high I'anges of the Himalayan system 
of mountains, which ha•e been furni::;h:ing the building 
material in abundance duri11g the monsoon months, and 
the abnormally high tidal range, due to the funnel
shaped form of the Bay of Bengal, which has been 
helping in distributing these materials twice naily 
throughout the yPar" But t lJ ough the abnormal tidal 
range at the tlelta-face has bel'rl ;;o helpflrl in raising the 
delta in fad raising it higher than what would have 
been possible if t he range was lower- this very fact, 
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however, has stood in the way of rapid extension of the 
delta towards the sea; for owing to the high tidal range, 
more and more of the alluvium brought down in to the 
sea by the upland flood carriers is being dispersed along 
the delta-face to be picked up by the tides travelling 
inland through innumerable tidal channels, and less and 
less of its has been deposited in a consolidated state to 
extend the delta. 

8. The high tidal range has also been helpful to 
navigation and it is not surprising that the people of 
]~eugal look upon t he rivers, both tidal and non-tidal, 
with veneration, for they created the land, are draining 
and fertilizing it and are helping in carrying the 
produce. Fertilization by tidal silt may not be 
apparent, but as the so urce of this silt is really what is 
carried by the upland fioods1 the manurial properties of 
which are so highly valued , It is only a question of time, 
i.e., after the salt carried with the tidal silt bas been 
washed away by rains, before its fe rtilizing properties 
are manifested as is so amply ilemonstrated in the case 
of the reclaimed land in the Sunderbans. 

9. Bengal being mainly an agricultural country, the 
rivers are the principal soQrce of the economic wellbeing 
of the people. Wbere they are s till active and are 
performing their original £unctions, as in East Bengal, 
the people are healthy and pro perous: where they are 
deteriorating and their beneficial activi t ies have been 
interrupted, either due to natural causes or throu~h 
human interference, as in Central and Western Bengal, 
tho area is progressively deteriorating both as regards 
the health of the people and the prorluct.ivi ty of the 
soil. River problems in :Bengal are thus ·virtually the 
problems for Rural Development in Dengal and have 
to oo olved if she bas to be saved, especially her western 
and central parts which even as late as a century ago 
u sed to be very healthy and prosperous, £rom reversion 
to sw:u:ups and jungles from which she was reclaimed by 
the rivers. For a proper appreciation of the "Ri-ver 
problems in Bengal" and their solution it would be 
convenient to classify the rivers, having regard to their 
special characteristics, into three groups ns indicated 
below. 

10. Group I.- Primary delta builders originating 
from the snow-capped Himalayas, maintaining a more 
or less perennial flow and navigable especially in tbeir 
lower reaches . 

The principal rivers in this group are (a) the Ganges 
series including the tributaries and the spill channels, 
(b) the Brahmaputra series including the Teesta and 
(o) tbe M.eghna. By far the most important delta 
builder is of course the Ganges which, traversing a 
length of 1,540 miles and draining an average annual 
rainfall of 42 inches over a catchment area of 397,500 
sq. miles and with the recorded maximum flood dis
charge o£ about 2,000,000 cusecs (at Sara) has been 
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mainly responsible in building, raising and fertilizing 
the delta. 1'he Brahmaputra was originally a compara
tively small river, but since her connection with the 
Tsan Po 'l.'ibet through her tributary the Dihong (in 
Upper Assam), and subsequent additions of the tloode 
of the T~sta (since 178i), she has been a formidable 
rival of the Ganges and promises to play a more and 
more important part in the future. She now traverses 
a length of 1,800 miles and drains an average annual 
rainfall of 88 inches (in the Assam valley) over a catch
ment :nea of about 361,000 sq. miles. 

11. Group H.-Primary delta builders originating 
from the low hills ot Chhoia-Nagpur and the Sonth.al 
Parga.uas such a.s the Damodar, the Ajt\y, tht> More, the 
Cosli~e, etc. They are torrential rivers, the flow being 
mainly confined to the monsoon months from June to 
September. Though they bring in enormous volumes 
of floods at times (the maximum flood discharge of the 
Damodar, the largest of the group, with a catchment 
area o£ 7,200 sq. miles amounts to as much 650,000 
cusecs), they dwmdle down to a mere trickle sometimes 
even during the rainy season, and during the dry 
season t here is practically no flow. Though their 
contribution towards the building of the delta could 
not be much compared with that of the Ganges, it is 
believed that the eastern portion of the Burdwan district 
a nd the western portion of the Hooghly ancl Howrab 
districts owe their origin to the delta building activity 
of the Damodar, and the eastern portion of Midnapore 
district to that of the Cossye and the Rupnarain. Their 
value, however, lies in the fact that they constitute 
the only source available for supplying the water needed 
for artificial irrigation and for flood flushing. r shall 
deal with flood flushing later but I propose to discuss 
the necessity of artificial irrigation and how this aspect 
<>f the :problem can be solved at this stage, as irrigation 
is requtred in Western Bengal. 

12. '!'hough the total rainfall in "\Vestern Bengal 
is ufficient in ormal years its distribution during the 
crop period is erratic, especially after the middle of 
September, when the rainfall is hardly sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the paddy crop. Even in normal 
years artificial irrigation is thus a necessity in Western 
Bengal to ensure a normal harvest. To provide an in
-surance against famine it is a vital necessity in years 
<>f abnormally low rainfall, which occur say once in 5 
to 7 years. Again, since practically the whole of the 
rural population lives on agriculture and the allied in
.(Justries and the raiyats are too poor to a:fford artificial 
manure, canal irrigation, by J?roviding natural manure 
in the shape of highly fertilizing silt carried by the 
canal water, seems to ht> the only means available for 
increasing the yield from t'he land and improving the 
economic condition of the peop1e . 
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I do not propose to lengthen this paper by dealing 
in detail with this important fac.tor in rural clev!:'lopment 
in Western Beng·al, as this aspect o£ the problem and 
its solution is more or less similar to what is being 
experienced in the rest o£ India. I shall merely 
emphasi ze some of the points that have come to my 
in the course of my official duties and then pass on to 
other aspects of river problems which are peculiar to 
Bengal. 

13. Bengal has an important advantage over the 
rest of India in the fact that during the t ranRp)antation 
season , when a very large quantity of water is required 
by the crops, the rainfall is usuall.v adequate . In fact 
in normal years artificial irrigation is usually required to 
meet th e deficiencies of tl1e north-ea fltern monsoon from 
the middle of September to the end of October. Un
fortunately this is the very time when the rivers in 
Western Be!lgal also bring in a rather scanty flow, 
though earlier in the season , i.e., during the south
western monsoon, they usually bring in enormous 
volumes of floods which run to "-aste. It is, therefore, 
apparent that to meet the irrigation needs of w~stern 
Bengal storage is a necessity, i.e., the water should be 
stored in natural storage works constructed in the upper 
valleys of these torrential rivers in Western Bengal 
during floods and utilised in times of scarcity. Storage 
works are no doubt costly, but as stored water has to be 
supplied mainly in October, when the requirement of 
crops is minimum, they are likely to be profitable under, 
takingR in Rengal. '!'he area that C'Oultl be irrigated by 
a stream by its daily flow can be increased many times 
ove1· if onl:v a portion of its flood could be stored and 
utilised in times of scarcity to supplement the daily flow. 
In Madras, where storage works are also needed for the 
transplantation of paddy owing to the failure of the 
south-western monsoon, 1 m. Oft. of stored water can 
irrigate only about 5 acres. In Bengal, on the other 
hand, for the rea sons mentioned before, it can irrigate 
over 30 acres. Again, for growing sugarcane and 1·abi 
crops storage works seem to be an absolute necessity, as 
from November till April no rain is usually expected 
in 'Vestern Bengal. 

14. But though storage schemes seem to be an abso
lute necessity for the developm.ent of irrigation and the 
economic uplift of the people in W estern Bengal, owing 
to the flatness of the country it is difficult to obtain 
suitable sites for storage dams within the boundaries of 
the Prov)uce. For good sites we ba.ve really to search 
in the upper valleys of these rivers lying within the hilly 
regions o£ Chhota-N agpur anc1 the Sonthal Parganas in 
the Pro~·ince of Bihar. Two good sites h ave been dis
eoverecl so £ar in connection with the investigation of the 
Dwarkeswar and More projects, and it is estimated that 
by constructing suitable storage works, etc., about 
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200,000 arres ea n be irrigat~d b.\· the former nnd 432,000 
acre by the latter. 

15. Group Ill .- 'i3ub idiarJ delta buildet· or tidal 
rivers. The~e art! mainly the lower reac·hes oi the rivers 
of groups I and li withi~ tidal limits which, as has been 
explained above, eontinue their bt"nPficent activities oi 
rat!ling, fertilizing and drainin~r the lower portion of 
the delta twice daily throughout the year and help in 
transporting the produce of the wl10le l'ountry. 

~lore and 
Dwarkeswar 
Reservior 
Proje<:ts. 

Ri.,., ProbleiM with ,.,.,..... to health and produetivity 

of the aoil. 

16. In all the accounts that have bt-en prt-served from 
ancient sources Bengal is reported to have been healthy 
and prnsperous. Bernier wrote about lbtl middle of the 
17th centur} : "The knowledge that I have acquired of 
Bengal in two vi~it inclines me to believe that it is 
richer than Egypt" . Even as late as 1 15 Hamilton 
wrote of Hoogulv, Howrah and Burdwan, which area 
is now one of the 'worst as regards health and impoverish
ment of the soil, as follows: " ln productive agricultural 
value in proportion to its size, in the whole of Hindu
sthan Burdwan claims the first rank and Tanjore 
second". In her eastern parts where she is being 
nourished by her rivers, Bengal still continuel' to be }>roa
perous and health~ . EH>n in the re,;t of Bengal therr is 
no dearth of water resources but the growin~r deteno
tion in the health and in the productivity of the soil 
has to be traced to their faulty distribution. Through 
some streams more water flows than is necessary, fre
quently causing disastrous floods, while at other places 
the scanty Bow th.rou!{h natural waterways has cau~ed 
serious deteriorntion , in many eases rendering tl1em even 
incapable of draining the countrvside. Indeed, many of 
these streams which "·ere originally intended by nature
thi i. a phenomenon prculiar to deltaic areas-to spill 
ovt>r the land which they traverse and keep it in ph•nty 
by uppl:yiug the rich silt of the Gange~, the Damodar, 
etc., havt> now been converted into stagnant pools of 
water providing an exrellent breeding ground (or mos
quitoes, ancl many a district of Bengal especially in 1be 
centre and in the \Vest has been rendered extremely un
heal~hy with teadily decreasing population and with 
land gradually going out of culti\"ation. 

11. This faultv distribution of the available water 
resourees which has brought about the present deplorable 
condition is attributable partly to human interference 
with the natural process of building up the delta and 
partly to natural causes. The most prominent instance 
uf human interference whirh has mainly aJfected the 
riVPI"4 of ~roups II and Ill rPft>rred to above is to be 
found in the flood embankments, mainly in W estern 
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Ben~al, but partly also in Central Bengal which, by 
cuttmg off the flood spill and depriving the land of 
natural manure, have killed the net-work of natural spill 
and drainage channels within the area and have brought 
about the present deplorable condition. 

18. There is no dearth of natural hydraulic re
sotuces. In fact Bengal has been highly fa.voured by 
nature in this respect. The rainfall, though somewhat 
erratic in distribution in the western parts, is normally 
quite adequate to meet the requirement of at least the 
Kariff crop in other parts, and Bengal can count on 
abundant monsoon floods to nourish her soil with ferti
lizing silt and to kill the mosquito larvoo if only these 
floods could be properly distributed. A more equitable 
distribution of the water-resources is thus vitally needed 
for the rural development of Bengal. I shall now go 
into the question somewhat closely dealing with each 
group of rivers separately and examine a representative 
type of each group in detail. 

RIVERS OF GROUP I. 

Prllnary delta builders originating from the Himalayas. 

19. The areas which have been adversely affected 
mainly by natural causes, i .e., by major changes in the 
courses of the rivers o£ this group, are (1) in Central 
Bengal hy the diversion of tLe Ganges through its pre
sent channel of the Padma sometime towards the begin
niu g of tb e 1 Gth century; (2) in North Bengal by the 
diversion of the 'reesta sometime towards the end of the 
18th century (1787); and (3) in portions of Mymensingh 
district by the diversion of the main Brahmaputra 
through the present Jamuna channel soon after. There 
is uo doubt as regards changes (2) and (3) as they occur
red comparatively recently and can definitely be proved 
by referenne to Rennel's maps which were prepared 
earlier. Before the diversion, the Teesta used to dis
charge its water through the Panarbhaba (a tributary 
of the Mabananda), the Atreyi and the :Karatoa which 
used to fall directly into the Ganges. The large number 
of spill and drainage channels which intersect Northern 
Bengal were, in consequence, allowed to continue their 
beneficent activities as explained above and the area was 
healthy and prosperous. After the diversion of the 
Teesta, completely cutting off th.e head-water supply 
laden with fertilizing silt from the Himalayas, these 
channels are gradually deteriorating, bring in their 
train water-logging due to inadequate drainage and pro
gressive deterioration of the country as regards health 
and productivity of the soil. 
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20. Even as regards the Ganges it seems to have Canal ~heory 
been an admitted fact hitherto that the Bhagirathi ~~ ::: 
constituted the main course of the Ganges till the end of Bhagirathi 
the 15th century when the main channel was diverted untenable. 
along the present Padma channel. In recent years, 
however, this view has been challenged by the late Sir 
William Willcocks who, in a lecture delivered before 
the Calcutta 1J niversity in 1930, has propounded the 
rat her t>xtraordiuary theory that the Bhagirathi and 
otlH~r river in Central Bengal were originally really 
<'Bn~ls ~xcavnted hy the old Hindu rulers of Bengal f()r 
tht• purpo es of overflow irrigation. 

As the challenge has come from a de1ta Engineer of 
the reputation o£ Sir William, it seems necessary to 
examine this }>oint in some detail. 

21. A glance at the map of Bengal will show that Evidence 
1
in h 

tl1e exten~;ion of the delta towards the 11ea is greatest ::S,li~~t 11 
towards its western end, i.e., along the Hooghly estuary, theory that 
antl ]past at its eaRtern end, i.e., along the Meghna the Bhagirathi 
eRtuary, the present outfall of the Ganges. This is in wa.a the origin&l 
pite of the fact that the Meghna estuary is also receiving :::ae a!z::;. 

tht> flood of the Brahmaputra which, since her connec- m • 

tion "\1'ith the 1':;an Po of Tibet, is probably much larger 
in volume than that of the Ganges. This ought to serve 
us couclu. ive eviuence in support of the established 
theory that the main volume of the Ganges flood, which 
con titutes the Plain delta builder, has been passing down 
the Hooghly estuary for a much longer period than 
along th e Meghno. as at presen t, unless it can he proved 
that therH wPre other delta builders discharging into the 
Hoogbly anll contig\tous estuaries to the east. floods even 
larg·pr in volume t han that of the Ganges, Brahmaputra 
and Meghna combined. Such a river does not exist 
anrl could not possibly have existed in the present 
gE-ological epoch. Taking the present fft!Ologica1 
disposition of watersheds and considenng the 
prt>~tml meterological conditions, such a river or rivers 
~auld h&\'e clrained only an average rainfall of about 50 
1nches from the catchment area of about 25,000 sq. miles, 
which is roughly the combined catchment areas of the 
rivers of Western Bengal originating from the bills of 
Chhota-N agpur and the Sonthal Parganas. As com-
pared with this the Ganges alone drains an average rain-
fall of 42 inches over a catchment area of 397,500 sq. 
miles, and the Brahmaputra, even before her connection 
with the Tsan Po of Tibet, had a very large catchment 
area in the submontane region of Assam with an average 
rainfall of about 88 inches. .According to Sir William 
Willcocks the south western portion of Central Bengal 
wa~:~ al11o built up b:r the Damodar. That this theory is 
not at all ft>nable will be apparent from the fa •t that the 
Damoda.r b as a catchment area of only 7,200 sq. miles 
with an average rainfall of about 50 inches. Its maxi-
mum Hood di charge is only 650,000 cusecs as compared 
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with 2,000,000 cusecs of the Ganges. Foods of this order 
again occur only at long intervals (1913 and 1935) and 
are short-lived, of not more than 2 or 3 days at a time . 
The average flood discharge of the Damodar- and all the 
Western streams combined will be a mere fraction of 
that of the ~anges . 

. 22. Among other evidences in support of the estab
h sh ed theory the following may be mentioned:-

R eligious and traditional evidence. 

From the mythological period the Hindus have con
sidered the Ganges as sacred and people by thousands 
have been going on pilgrimage to plac~fi on the banks 
of the Ganges such as Navadwip, Katwa. , Tribeni (a few 
miles ahove .B.ooghly town and also called M\tkta Beni 
where tlte Ganga, jamuna and Saraswati, which were 
united at Allahabad , were separated) , Kalighat and 
Ganga Saug-or, all situated on th e Bhag]rathi or the 
Hooghly below the present offtake from the Ganges. N_o 
such sanctity attaches to the Padma below tl1e Bbagl
rathi offtake nor is there any place of pilgrimage on her 
banks. (N.B. Major Hirst has dealt with this matter 
ruore fully in his report 'Nadia Rivers, 1915.') 

Historical e1n"dence. 

Pliny (llG A.D.) and Ptolemy (140 A..D. ) mention 
Tribeni referred to above. Arrian (161 A.D.) refers to 
Katadupa or Katwa. (Notes by Mr. Reaks published 
with the report on the H ooghly river and its head water.) 
No such places of antiquity are found on the banks of 
the Padma. 

Tam also informed by my brother Dr. R . C. Majum
dar o£ t he Dacca University that ther e is incli. putable 
historical evidence, for instance, in the Khalimpur 
Copper l?late o£ King Dharmapalo. (780-820 A.D.) to 
how that the Ganges, even above Rajmab.a1 , was also 

called the Bbagirathi in the olden days. The Padma has 
never been called by this name; but the western b.ranch 
is still called the Bhagirathi, thus establishing the point 
that t he latter was really the main course of the Ganges, 
and that the Padma (if it was really in existence then) 
was either unconnected with that river in the olden 
days, or i t was a branch not large enough to claim the 
honour of bearing the same name with the main river. 

23. It is also a matter of history that Gam on the 
BlHtgirathi was the capital of Bengal up to the begining 
of the 16th century, and I quote the followiug from 
M.ajol' Hirst 's report on "Nadia. Rivers" (1915) to shew 
that the Padmn, could not have existed in those days as a 
branch o£ the Ganges and, even if it did exist, it must 
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h8ve been a. coruparntively minor channel, a otherwi e 
both t he upp!.'r and lower reaches eparateil b;y the 
Padma could uot haYe been named the Hhagirathi as we 
find it up to the p1·esent day:-

'"l'he upper Bhagirathi (Gaur arm) meets the Han~es 
and the Padma at the pla~ when> the Gatlges loeeA its 
name. 'l'he lower Bhagirathi (Upper Hooghly) ema
nates from the present Ganges on the south bank prac
tically opposite the mouth of the upper D.hagi~athi . Tt~e 
6lignment of the upper and lower Bha.Kuath1 stream11 LS 
es~>entiallv one whic-h a river would tollow anrl the unl) 
port.ion of the alignment that is missing is ocntpied bj 
the n1ain bed lli the Ganges. From this fart it il' cleo.t 
that if t1Jt' upfe'· Bhagirathi waR tlu~ main Hangc•:~ 
ot·iginallv, an< the hiRtory of Gaul' pt·oves that point, 
theu lh<• '11adma as a main river i11 a more recent t•hannel 
than the Hhagirathi upper and lo.w~r. 

24. Major Hirst further remarks that: "There Wa8 
o. seven• eartltquak~ in 1506 A.D. and shortly 
after it, the GanA"eB left ita olrl course past Gaur and 
retreatecl ~;outhward>~. The caultt' of thiR great change 
i uoi known, blt( it ma.y have been due to earth move
Ult'Uts bPtweeu the old alluvium of Malda and Chbota
nagpHr outliers." ln fact Major Ifir~i attributes the 
majo1 thangc» of the river cour~Sei\ in Ben~al to tectonic 
uchvitv which theory has uot , however, been arcepterl 
b~ geologiclll experte~ (Y:essn~. Ha;\-Jt'n and Pa~<'(le of tlu• 
Gt-o1ngic·al ~nn-1'\ of Indio, ridt: Ueport on the llooghly 
river and its Head waters, 1919). 

~i>. But it does not seem to be necessary to rely on 
t(!ct.onic activity io find an <explanation for the change!; 
in the courses of rivers in deltaic Bengal which ~eem io 
be not only inherent in their very nature but necessary 
for the purpose of building and raising the delta. 

In the prO<'ess of building up the delta, the 
river has a tendency to oscillate within wide limits ; :first, 
6owin~ on one r.ide and aher tht- riparian t1·nct:; haw 
been raised lQ a certain extent, it bul'8ts through it 
bank~ and opens U}l new c·ha.nnel:; tb.rough the compara
tively lower areal! of the contiguous tract and so on. 
After these latter areas have been raised sufficiently the 
process is reversed to raise still hi~her the tract which ha 
been raised a lready. This is perfectly consistent with 
•the naturaL conditions govermng the dow of a river 
which, following the immutable laws of naturl', alway:. 
teud11 to take the line of least resistance. The lower lancl 
not only gives it a better hvdraulic ilope but by provid
ing better faoilitiea for spill, and coneequently abstract
ing large portion of its silt burden , helps to maintain 
the river in a more efficient condition than if it has to 
pass through higher land. 

)(ajor Hirst's 
eAplanation fo,. 
llajor cbarlgd 
in the river 
courses. 

Simpler expla· 
nation offered 
wl>ich seems to be 
more probable. 

26. Defore the diversion of the Ganges, the Vahe
nanda and orth :U.ngal rivers prob&bly had an inde
pencltmt outfall more or leas along the present Padmn 
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channel. 'l'he shifting of the Bhagirothi or the Ganges 
southwards of Gaur, mentioned by Majo.r Hirst, made the 
condition favourable for a cut-off between the left bank 
of the Bhagi:rathi or the Bhairab which probably consti
tuted the easternmost branch and the right oonk of 
Mahananda. Owing to the existence of lower le.nd to 
t ht> east, which had not received so much attention 
hitherto as the western area as regards delta building 
activity, this Mehananda outfall after the above cut-off, 
rapidly developed and constituted the main course of the 
Ganges and the lower Bhagiratbi. began to deteriorate. 

Central Bengal. 

27. There is no doubt that Central B-engal has been 
built up by the silt carried by the Ganges which, in the 
olden da-ys, used to distribute her waters mainly tbrougb 
the Bbatrab, which probably constituted the eastern
most b1·anch, and the Bhagirathi in the lower reaches, 
trifurcated into three main branches at Tribeni a few 
miles above IIooghly, viz., the Jamuna, the Bbagirathi 
(or Hooghly) and the araswati. ince the diversion 
of the Ganges flood, however th rougl1 tl1e Padro a chan
nel, t hese rivers began to deteriorate. The Rhagirathi, 
which once constituted the main channel of the Ganges, 
now remains practically cut-oft from lhis river, except 
during fl oods, and moreover the !!hare of t.ho Ganges fio.od 
it now receives is almost insignificant as compared with 
what used to pass before the diversion. In consequence-, 
its western and eastern branches, viz., the ~llraswa.ti and 
the Jnrnuna, are now dead and the Bhagirathi also would 
v:robably have shared the same fate but for the rivers 
m Western Bengal, which have their 'Out£alls into this 
rive1·, ancl the tidal flushing in the lower reaches which, 
thanks to the conservancy measures o£ the Calm.ltta PoTt 
Trust, is being allowed as freely as is possible. In the 
upper reaches, however, the river is fast deteriorating 
and even in the lower reaches its condition is not £ree 
from anxiety as further deterioration will threaten tl1e 
very existence o.£ Calcu tta as a Port. Tl1e Bhai.rab also 
is now dead having been cut through first by the Jalangi 
and then by the Mathabhanga. These latter rivers 
opened up comparatively recently after the diversion of. 
the Ganges but they are also fast deteriorating (partly 
due to artificial interference) and, though not completely 
dead yet, can no longer draw sufficient water from the 
Ganges to be able to spill over the htnd nor to keep their 
distributaries alive. The large number of distributary 
channels such as the N abaganga, the Chi tra, Kobadak, 
Betna, Kodla, etc., which used to distribute this spill 
equitably over the entire area, have also died or are 
dying, resulting not only in the progressive impoverish
ment of the soil but acute difficulty in drainage and 
water-logging:. Practically the whole area traversed by 
these channels is highly malariQus and unless the old 
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conditions of flushing by th~ Ganges flood can be -restor
ed, this aree. will gradually rev-ert to wamps and jungles 
from which it was reclaimed by the rivers. 

28. The principal spill channels which are not yt>t 
completely dead and on which we have t-a depend for 
the :purpose of d1·awing from the Gange:~ and carrying a 
porhon of her flood for flushing this ar~a are the Bhagi
ratbi, the Jalangi and the llathabhanga. In view of 
the apparent tendency of nature to enrieh the Padma at 
the expense of these riwrs, the question 'OJ primary 
importance to be con11id~n~d in connf'ction with their 
improvement is whether an appreciahl(• portion o£ the 
Gangt>.'> flood can atoll be in!luced to pass through tlwm 
in prAfet·enrt> to the Pndma of which the hydrnuli1· c·onrli
tion~ ~u e of l't>Ur~ much mor<' eilicient. 'l'ho late Sir 
William Wi1lr.<1cks advocated lhe constntdi11n of a bar
rage a(·ro. ~ the Oan~e with a view to itHluce u. IlOrtiun 
ot the Ganges flood to paSS t}JrOUj:th thP e C'hanneh. 
Bnt. the cost of the barrage tog-ethf'r with that of the 
river prot-ective works that would be neces:;ary to proven ~; 
outflanking and their maintenance woud be so heavy that 
thoRe who have to finan<'e the srheruc may not be 
disposed so seriously discuss jt in the present economic 
condition of Bengal. We have, therefore, to consider 
the question of improvement of the e rivers without the 
barrage. 

29. It mav fir:;t be considered whether the Ganges 
has "(lermanently or only temporarily forsakPn this tract 
In Vt('W of the dul.rncteri,.tics of delt.a1c nvers as explain
ed aboYe, especially in para. 25, it seems reasonable to 
expect that after the Ganges has raised the tract through 
which she is now flowing, she will again turn her atten
tion to Central Bengal and the present decadent riven! 
of these parts ma,\· improve . It may be mf'ntiooed here 
that au authoritative Committee recently examined tltc 
que&tion of the head waters of the Hoo~hly and, after 
imJ>ortauce of the Ganges freshets carried by the Nadia 
examining all the evidence on the subjf'ct , stressed tht> 
riv£>rs (Hhagiratlti, the Jalan~i anJ the Mathabhanga), 
atlll ('0\llll' to the conclusion tl1~t these rivers pass through 
succe-!\Sive phases of deterioration and improvement anc.] 
that there is no definite proof that they have permanenUy 
deteriorated to any great extent (Report on the H ooghly 
Rn;er and its Head water&). 

30. In this connection it may be mentioned that 
diversion of the Brahmaputra through the present 
Jamuua channel, which m~ts the Ganges just above 
Goalundo, mi_ght hove given some of these Nadia rivers 
(at least the Mathabhanga wbich is nearest to the junc
ti'On), a chanoo of revival. The Brahmaputra flood 
usually reaches the junction earlier and acta more or 
less as a barrage tryng to hold up the Ganges 1lood to 
seek some other outlet higher up. But, unfortunately 
for the Nadia rivers, such an outlet was found in the 
Gol'ai which, in Rennf'l'!l tinu• was pnly a minor channel 
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b11t which has since considerably developed. As there 
is an extensive area of low land yet to raise, the G01·ai 
will probably continue to develop. In fact, even apart. 
£rom raising and fertilizing extensive areas of low land 
along he1· left bank in the District o£ Faridpur, thanks 
to. the Halifax Cut made by tl\e District Boa.rd o£ Jessol'e 
in 1901-02 connecting the Madhumati (lower 1·each of 
the Go1·ai) and· the 'N aba:;tanga, the Madhumati is now 
<lisrharg-ing the delta building functions, left unfinished 
by the :Blwirnb and the minor spill channel N abaganga, 
Chitra, etc., in the easteru portions of Jessore and 
Khulna districts. It is, however, possible that after 
these lower areas have been raised the \barrage effect 
raused 'by the Brahmaputra flood may even reach the 
neighbourhood of the Mathabhanga offtake and a 
lal·ge portion of the Ganges flood might be induced to 
flow down that channel. 

31. The poJ>ular view is that the Hardin~e Bridge, 
which was completed in 1915, might alS{l help m improv
ing the Mathabhauga. But the offtake of the Matha
hl1anga being located '<\bout 25 miles hip:her up the 
Gang-es, it does not appear that the bridge has caused a 
sufficient affiux yet to effect any material improvement of 
the Mathabhanga. 

About l1alf tl1e width of tl1e Gauges underneath the 
bridge has however silted up well above the low water 
level along the left bank. As widening o.£ the channel 
along the rig-ht or sou1 bern bank is being prevented by 
extensive bank prott>C'tive works and 'lS deepening by 
sr.our is being restrictl!d by extensive stone dumping
round the piers, it seems possible that th is briil ge may in 
future act more and more as a barrage, with larger and 
larger a:fBux, holding up the Gang·es flood to seek an 
outlet. higher up. I£, however, the afflmr increases 
nta terially, it seems more likely that the river will find 
this outlet in the Lalpur bight, a few miles above Sara 
on the left bank, and there will be an avulsion through 
1he extensive low aTeas n ear about Ch~lan Bil, outflank
ing the Hardinge Bridg-e <>n the north. But till thi,., 
catastrophe occurs, the effect o£ th e increase in the afflux, 
if any, will probably be to imprQ:ve the Mathabhanga. 

But it may 
increase to the 
advantage o£ the 
Mathabha.nga. 
&.nd may even 
induce far
re&.ching changes 
in the regime of 
the Ganges. 

32. We may have to wait !or decades or perltaps 
centuTies before nature turns h er attention to Central 
lJengal .and the point for consideration is whether it is 
not possible to efrect any lasting :improvement o.f these 
rivers by at·tificial means. Railway authorities should 
also b e interested in this matter; !or diversion of an 
a.l?preciable p ortion of the Ganges flood through the Nadia 
nvers o.ught to r('lieve the pressure on the Hardinge 
Bridge thus 1·educing- t he cost o£ its maintenance and 
averting a possible danger of avulsion on the left bank 
as discussed above. The J'ecent changes in the Ganges 
which might '00 attributable to the causes referred to 
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above seem to be hopeful. The huge char which hi~ht>rlo 
ruaskl'd the oJhnk~ of the lfathabhanga has prarhrally 
dif;appe:nt•d attd its position in relation to the Gange~ 
j, definitely improving. The ofttakes of the otht>r two 
prinripal spill C'hanneh in Central Bengal , viz., the 
.Jalau~i and the Bhagirathi are also showing si~ns of 
improvement though not to the same extent as the 
Uathabhanga. 

33. But mere improvement of the olfiakes is not 
enough; it merelv shows the tendency of nature. To be 
able to utilise fuily these tendenciel' to our advantage, it 
is uete:<~<ary to improv+> the carrying capacitie11 of these 
cltannt>ls .md provide suitable ·outlet~ of' distributorr 
cltannP.ls of udequate capacity, and oihPr farilitit>s t'n1 
pill o,·er the country -.Ide. }'m·, unle!lfl the im·reaKt>tl 

tlis<'harge that eould be drawn in view of the favourable 
position of the olftake. could be c·.arried by the .. e channel~ 
nnd dispost>d of, no mat~rial improvement over tht
preseut condition can be expected. The function allotted 
hy natun~ to i hc:<e s_pill channels in deltaic Bengal i11 
tbot thf>,\' ~hould spill o-ver the }.and during floods and 
deposit the highly fertilizing silt carried by the flood 
waler. B<•ing relieved of the silt burden, the compara.
tivt>lv dear water 8hould then flow down these ehannels 
nud maintain them in an efficient condition. If it is not 
allowt'd to spill a. good portion of its silt content, the 
flood water entering these channels, owing to the redu<·ed 
n•lo('ih fluf' io flattPr gradirnt availalll«> in th<' lower 
portion of Bengal will not be able to transport the large 
quantity of silt and will deposit it in their beds thus agan 
lleteriorllting tl1e rhannels. Improvement by dredging 
or h.v hand rut, where feasible will no doubt be necessary 
initially to give these works of improvement a good 
~tort. nut it is impossible to maintain a. river bv clredg
in~ lllone, for, apart from the question of cost, the 
dHdged soil ha~ necessarily to be deJ>OSited on the bank!.' 
dose to the river channels, which will go on rising as the 
llredging continues and soon reach a height beyonrl the 
lift oi the dredger. An essential condition of ISUc<·ess, 
lhE>rE'fOrE', i~ that, after their initial improvement, forces, 
wnich were in op<'ration before, when these channels 
were in a live conditiu.n, should be restored so that they 
mal 9.A'ain he self-maintaining or, in other words, they 
t~hould bo allowed to spill extensively over their hanks 
without hindranre as far as possible. To what extent 
tllit~ may be f('asible, it is not possible to say without a 
~·ontour survE',v with. lines of levels. taken at fairly cloee 
mtt>rvalM, 1u1d detailed investigation made as r('IKBrds 
the vested interests that are likely to be advene 
ly affeded, and the remedial meaeures to be 
adopted to safeguard those interests. The prob
lem is undoubtedly a very complicated one and 
what I wish to emphasise is that no piecemeal aolution is 
really poiM!ihlt>; and the problem hu to be thought out 
and dealt with (•omprehensively. 
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About one point, however, there eem to be no doubt, 
vi::., the necessity for a substitute crop in the lower areas 
which will not be a-ffected adversely by uncontrolled 
flushing when the Gang~s is in flood in August and 

eP.tember. In the case also of these lower ar~s, mostly 
'bzls' and 'baors', the problem to be solved is one of 
premature reclamation . But since the vested interests 
have already been created and now CQDstitute the course 
of livelihood of a large number of people, we have to face 
the problem. as it stands and find a sol-ution. The only 
practicable solution appears to be tl1at raiyats should be 
encouraged to grow in these bils and other lower areas 
a crop whicn can be harvested before the Ganges rises 
suffic10ntly high early in August, or a crop like the long
stem paddy of East Bengal which g.rows with the riRe 
in water level and will not be damaged by uncontrollerl 
f\\lshing. In :1ny casei unless a practicable solution can 
be found for this prob em, the prospect of fi'O.od flushing 
schemes for Central Bengal, which appears to be urgently 
necc ar:v to arrest the growing deterioration in health 
and productivity of the soil, as also to revive the dying 
spill channels, seems to be rather gloomy. It does not 
appear to be feasible to have controlled flushing without. 
a banage across the Ganges, tbe cost of whicb will of 
course be prohibitive. But even if the Bushing could 
b~ controlled, the lower land the bils ond other low 
orcas ore likely to be inundated, in the process of flusbin~ 
t•1 a deplh which will probably make it impos ible to 
continue the present method of cultivation. We had 
practical experience of this difficulty during tlte recent 
high floods when, owing to the abnorn"tally high :Hood 
level of the Ganges and of its spill channels, the crops 
over a. large area of Central Bengal were damaged. 
Necessity for growing in these low orens a suitable 
~:~ubstitutr crop, as an essential preliminary step beforA 
lnunching a flood flushing scheme, cannot therefore be 
exaggerated. 
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CROUP II. 

Primary delta builders ori&inati"' from the hills of Chhota·Nqpur 
aftd tM hfttha\ Par....-. 

'!'he rivt>rs of this group serve W estern Bengal (tbt• whole of the 
Burdwan division) and in the western portion of this tract they pa s 
through a non-deltaic region. The proiblems pre ·enlt•cl for .. olution in 
this region, t·i::., those in connection with irrigation, are common to 
the rc:.t of India and have alread:v been dealt with. The ea tern portion 
of the tract is deltair, and due to 'human interference "ith the beneficent 
activitie of the riverfl traver:;ing thi::. portion, lta~ gh·en l'iRe to problem 
whi£·h .ue uniqut und it. i:; doubtful if a sati fuctory ~olution can be 
found ut all , 

Tlw are1~ is flat 1\nd has been built up by the silt (•o.nied by these 
river" of We~tem Dl'ngul, par ticularly the Coss~·e in lidnupur district 
and the Dumoclar ani!. the Ajay in Burdwan district. But before the 
land coul(l bt• sutlieiently raised by surh natural deposits it bt'gan to be 
reclaimed by flood emban kments long before the British occupation. In 
tho. e da~·,, the·w embankment;, do not aJipear to bu.ve bt•Pu efficiently 
maintniiJed by the Zemindars and breaches were frequent. Though this 
cau ed temporaQ inconvenience and damage, the land Ul'ed to be flushed 
occa~ioually by ~ilt-ln<len flood and the health and the producti-dty o£ 
tbe soil did not deteriorate to the same extent a at pre enl. The evil 
effects of the-e embankments were not of cour<~e realised in those day and 
for efficient maintenance they were gradually taken over by Government 
and impro,·ecl wi1lt thr object of prevt>nting hrf'nch•"' n- far a po-.sible . 
ln con Pquence, though the breaches aTe now less frequent and the 
protection en.iosed by the people is now more thol'ough, this very fact 
has brought into prominence the evil effects of these embankments. 
The land has been deprived of even the occasional flushing with silt
laden flood-water. wl1irh it was enjoying when these embankmen ts were 
ineffic·ientl~ maintuinrd b~- the Zemindars. This is not only causing 
progresRive dett>J'ioration in public health and produetivity of the soil 
but beiug· deprived of their source of sustenance, viz., the river spills, 
the nat ural channels within the embanked area , have all badly 
deterioratt>(l and tlw difficuliy of draining theRe areas i!l becoming more 
and more IH·nte. 

ThP emhanknwnt!'l have thus prevented the gradual ri. e of the land 
by :~ilt clcpo!~ils during flood flushing. Ind eed, it is actually becoming 
gradually lower, thoug h at a very slow r ate, due to the loss of the 
surface oil washed away by the rains. To make the ca e worse the 
floods, eontined within emkankments and unable to spill and deposit 
on the lan<l a!! was in tended by nature, are depositing a por tion of the 
i!il t-contents within t he river beds which are gradually rising . The 
I r rigation E ngineer:; in Bengal are thus faced with the most unenviable 
t~ituation created by the low level of the land to ibe clrained and the rise 
of the river beds into which the drainage has ultimately to be disposed 
of, and i t has already become impossible to drain some areas by gravity. 
As a direct consequence of embanking these rivers and preventing free 
spill over the countryside there was a considerable rise in the flood level 
soon afwr these embankments wer~ constructed anti thi<~ level is 
tendin~ to rittf' bi~rhPr and higher owing t.o t.he gradual ri~P of the river 
beds, necessi tati ng higher and higher embankments to prevent overflow 
by the floods. Indeed, during the Damodar floods of 1935 it was 
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observed that, though the embankment was over 20 feet higher t han 
the countrv level , at soJDe places it was about to be overflowed, and this 
could he p'i·evented only by raising the embankment during the progress 
of the flood. It is needless to say that breaches at such places would 
l1ave been attended with disastro\lS consequences to tl1e countryside 
owing to the terrific velocity which a wall of water over 20 feet high 
rushing out o£ the breach would have generatetl, sweeping away ever,y
thing in its way- h-ouses, cattle and even human beings. 

'!'he potential ~anger to life and property tl1at is likely i'.o be caus.ed 
by concentrated di-scharge tlnough breaches at low places needs speetal 
mention and it is in such areas where high embankments have necessarily 
i.o be maintained, that breaches are more likely to occur. In fact, there 
is a limit as regards depth of water which can safely be withheld by 
unprotected earthen bunds. At ~orne places in the Damodar Embank
ment this limit has almost been reached and , if the flood level rises 
higher, iL will proba,bly be necessary to go in for expensive surface 
protection of these embankments. But even tben these earthen bunds 
can hardly be made breach-proof, for a little rat-hole may easily lead 
to a disaster· .and where there are hundreds of miles of such embank
ments t o look after, it is almost impossible to Pnsure tha t all such tiny 
holes have been detected and attended to in proper time. In fact , such 
boles are usually covered by vegetation and can only be d etected when 
the flood level has reached their river !lide ends, .and i£ these ends are 
located high up the slope t.hey may not be detected till the flood has 
risen very high , when it may be too late to do anything . In view of 
these difficulties occasional breaches in the unprotected earthen 
embankments and the consequent loss of life aud property caused by 
concentrated discharge can hardly b e avoided and it is surprising tha t 
they do not occur oftener than is the case at present. 

On the other band what would happen if these rivers were left in 
their nat·m·al condition Ji 'l'he conditions now prevailing in .~!:astern 
Bengal furnish the :mswer. No dolllbt there would have been floodin&' 
of the area now inefficiently protected by the embankment, but the flood 
being 'allowed to spill over the countryside, the depth o£ flooding would 
have been much less and it would be lower and lower as the land rose 
high er and higher by th e silt deposit. "What 1 wish t o emphasise is 
that there would have been no loss of life or property that is now caused 
by the high velocity of concen tra.ted .(Jischarge through breaches . 
Moreover, there would be no distress among the people for, being 
accustomed to annual flooding, they woul.(J have erected their houses on 
mounds above the flood level, as is the practice in Eastern Eengal. 

'fhe position is undoubtedly very serious and unless .a bold policy 
of improvement is followed, this tract will, in course of time, revert to 
swamps an.(J jungles from which it was prematurely reclaimed in the 
olden days. The ideal solution would be to remove the cause of 
deterioration, i.e., the embankments, and raise the land and increase its 
productivity by allowing the flood water to spill and deposit the silt 
which is very rich in manure. Where possible thia solution should 
certainly be adopted. Million-s of tons of this valuable silt is now being 
carried away by the floods and lost to the country and the land for which 
this silt was intended by nature, is starving. Above the tidal limits, 
where the water is sweet, such natural flood :flushing need not necessarily 
destroy crops nor cause such acute distress amongst the people as is now 
being caused occasionally by the concentrated discharge th1·ough 
breaches in the embankments. For, when the embankments are 
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r emoved, the flood level will also fall considerably lower , as compared 
with its present level, and as th e floods in these p ar ts are short lived, 
lasting not more than 2 or 8 days at a time, such flooding may even be 
beneficial to the crops except in years of very high floods when, no 
doubt, the crops will be destroyed till these lands have been sufficiently 
raised by the silt deposit. 'rhe loss, however, will be more than compen
sated tor by the increased yield in normal years due to t he manurial 
value of the silt. and improvement in health. As :regards distress caused 
to the people by the collapse o£ houses it can certain ly be a voided or ai: 
h-ast minimised b,v eredin~ houses on earthen mounds and by avoiding 
mnd walls , .as is i he pradtce in Ea ·t.ern :Bengal. 

In most of the areas, ho.wever, owing to impQrtant \'e>{ted interest~ 
such as t he existence of railways, towns, etc. , such u ncon trolled :flootl 
ilushing is hal'dly practicable and here we must be satisfied with l imited 
flushing as mav be found possible by drawing the :flood water through 
l'egulaied escapes to be built on these embankments . It is quite possible 
to introduce such limited flushing in t he area lyin g iootween the Cossye , 
the Reyle and t he R oopnarain rivers in Midnapore district and that 
lying between t Le Damouar , th e Banka and t he H ooghly rivers in 
Rur-dwan, Hooghly and Howrah di,;;;tl·icts. l!'or this latter area consider
ablf' p1·ogress has already been made towards the proposal of a :flood 
flu shmg s('heme. A contour survey of the area was made a few years 
ago an d th e Government, on being advised t hat such a scheme is 
technically feasible, appointed a special officer t o prepare an approximate 
l'stimat.t> of cost . Thi~ estimate h as :>ince been prepared and it wa'l 
found durin g scrutiny that a mere flood flusinng scheme, without 
provision to ensure irrigation in October, when rain and river supply 
both fail in these parts t hough highly beneficial as r egards improve
ment in sanitation and productivity of the soil, cannot ensure good 
harvest except in y ears of well distributed rainfall , and as such is neither 
likely t o be popular nor fin ancially sound. N ecessary orders were 
accor dingly issued t o make su ch provisions , 1'.e. , a storage reservoir in 
the upper valleys o£ the Damodar river and a Barrage across the 
Damodar near Burdwan. The rough cost of the combined :flushing and 
ir rigation scheme, includin g t h e above provi6ions for October irrigation , 
comes toRs. 2,72,77,000 and i t i s intended not only to irrigate ~n area 
of 3,50,000 acr~.s, wher e crops periodically fail for want of timely 
rainfall, thereby ensuring a good harvest in ever y year, but also to 
improve materially the sanitation and productivity of the soil iby 
adequate flushing with the highly fertilizing silt-laden water of the 
Damodar floods . The next step is to prepare the detailed project 
estimate for which purpose one temporary Circle has recently been 
formed. The area proposed to be served by the project used to be one 
of the healthiest ani! mm~t prosperow!l in Bengal, and though it has 
deteriorated to its present deplorable condition mainh' hr the acts of 
maa, it is hoped that human age.ncy will again make tt possible to 
retrieve the situation and to restore the area to its original condition 
of health and plenty. 

It may be mentioned here that as -soon as t he evil eftects of the 
tlrubaokments were realised the Benral Embankment A.cl w11s passed. 
In this Ad t here is an important provision making it a <'riminal ol!en('e 
to construct embankments, without previous permission , within certain 
areas which are bt>ing declared as prohibited from time t~ t ime. The 
area is, however, vast and enforcement. of this provision, which involv!s 
frequent detailed inspection of the countryside and prosecut ion of the 
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offenders, is proving rather a heavy burden with t he very inadequate 
staff. 

(Even apart from the question of flood flushing, so necsssary in the 
interest of health and productivity of the soil, the question of mainten· 
a.nce of the e rivers is presenting problems of a more and more serious 
nature a the years pass. Considering the Damodar as a representative 
of this group of torrential rivers it may be mentionsd that this channel 
near wbout Burdwan is barely sufficient to carry more than say 2,50,000 
cusecs which r epresent its normal flood discharge. This capacity is 
ag-ain being prog1·essively reduced due to the gradual rise of the bed 
in consequence of the marginal embankments and, in the lower reaches, 
owing to large quantities of silt brought in by the tides twice daily 
throughout the year, which the occasional floods during the rains 
cannot clear , it can hardly carry more than ay 50,000 cusecs. The 
potential danger of a flood of the order of 6,50,000 cusecs as occurred 
in 1913 and 1935 rushing down t his channel can easily be imagined. 

Originally the river was embanke<l on both aides but, apprl'ciating 
this potential danger, the right embankment was abandoned towaros 
the middle of the last century. This no doubt rel ieved the pressure on 
the left embankment for a time. But t he right bank is also gradually 
being raised by the silt deposit with more and more pressure thrown on 
the left ellllban.kment and the time is not far distant when it will be 
impossible to maintain the left embankment, unless nature fin.ds a remedy 
by cutting through the e:x:posed right bank an escape into the 
Roopnarain, or it is provided by an artificial cut at a heavy cost. In 
fact nature appears to have already cut an escape in th e Begua khal 
which is now carrying a considerable volume of the Damodar flood into 
tne Roopnarain, but it takes off too far tlowu th e Tiver and about 35 
miles of the left embankment protecting a thickly populated area, 
including the town of Burdw.an and the E. I. Railway line which runs 
very close to this portion of the embankment, is still being exposed to 
the full pressure of the Damodar flood ; this i s bound to increase more 
and more as the right bank and the river bed continue to rise by silt 
deposit. 

1£ there were no flood embankments on either side as was intended 
hy nature, the gain in elevation of the bank by silt deposit would at least 
oove kept pace with the rise in the river bed as has been e:x:perienced 
in the case o.£ the Nile. It a.ppears that the Nile was emlbanked only 
recently and that before then "during the Christian era while the 
matter deposited lby the overflow of the Nile lu\s raised the surface of 
Egypt by 4! inches per century, the bed of the river has also been 
raised at the oome rate" (Samuelson in his "Note on the Inawadi river" 
quoted in Mr. Reak's Report on Nadia Rivers) . If both t he embank· 
menta were retained, the country level on both the banks would have 
remained the same and though an avulsion would have been inevitable 
ultimately, owing to the gradual rise of the river bed and consequently 
of the flood level, it would have been left to nature to cut it either 
through the left lbank towards the Hooghly or through the right bank 
towards the Roopnarain, probably the latter (as is evidenyed by the 
natural £ormation of the Begua escape), owing to OJ>en country available 
on that side as compared with the l eft, where the country is full of 
obstructions such as E. I. Railway and G. T. Road embankments, et c. 
'rhe policy of abandonment o£ the right embankment and retention oi 
the left, on the other ha nd, has resulted in the rapid rise of the countr:v 
level on the right side; that on the left side has even probably been 
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lowered by surface washing caused by the local rainfall. 1'he inevitable 
consequence, therefore, it seems to me, will be that nature will try to 
force en avulsion through the left bank towards the Hooghly unless we 
can take adequate remedial measures in the meantime. 

Such an avuhiion will of oourse mean a serious disaster for, apart 
hom the very large vested interests on the left bank which will be 
advrsely aftected, the important city of Calcutta and the large business 
interests on either bank of the Hooghly will be in great danger. It is 
no doubt true that till the middle of the 18th Century one of the 
Damodar outfalls was at Xoaserai, a few mile~ above Hooghly town, but 
owing to desertion by tbe Damodar floods since then and by ~ubtlequent 
encroachment , the Uooghly channel has 1 on.~Hlerably :.hrunk and near 
about Ual£·utta it r-an hardty carry more than <l,titi,OOU (Yr. Reak"-• 
estimate in 1918 of maximum flood d1 charge) or aay tJ,.JU,OOO cut~ecs in 
its Jlreaent condition. The seriousness of the sitootion thai will arise by 
lhe avult~ion n~fcrred lo aboYe can, therefore, t.•asily be imagined i£ it 
is remembered that in 191:3 and in 1005 the flood discharge of the 
Damodar was of the order of 6! lacs cusees. l•'urthermorc when the 
Damotl8r i .~ in high flood it is very lik~>ly that the other westeru 
tributaries of the Bhagirathi also will be in high flood simultaneously 
owing to the proximity of their catchment areas. 

Tbe abo\'e cowsideration sb.ould rule out anv proposal lor remedial 
mea!jurcs by means of uncontrolled escal>i!s on 'the left bank, while as 
regards controlled escapes, it may be mentioned that the rough estimate 
which was recently prepared .for flushing the clecadent au~. on the left 
banlr referred to before amounts to Rs. 2,72,77,000. The proposal 
pro'\ideto lor the exlradion lrom the Daruouar and di:stri butiou ove1 the 
area of only about 13,000 cusecs out of the total maximum flood dis
charge of about 6,50,000 ousecs, a mere dl'op, which will not cause any 
material lowe1·ing of the flood level nor its pressure against the left 
embankment. To afford such relief we should extract somethini of the 
order of say about 2,00,000 cusecs. A~rt from the p~ohibittve cost 
this extra discharge cannot possibly he carried by the Hooghl_y in the 
vicinity of Calcutta and above. Increasing the capacity of the Damodar 
channel by dredging does not also appoor to be a feasible alternative . 
.As I have mentioned already, apart from the ([llestion of cost, no river 
can permanently be maintained by dredging. This is all the more tru~> 
in the ca!ie of the Damodar with such a wide range ol flood discherge,
maximum flood occurring at long interval - , and with tl1e lower 
reaches liable to be chocked up by silt carried by the tides functioning 
twice daily . 

.As regards remedial measures the only feasible alternatives, there
fore, seem to be either to construct 11ood moderating reservoirs in the 
upper valJtys, probably the most satisfactory, though costly, solution, 
or to prov1de an escape into the Roopnarain through the right bank 
which should take off from a point as far above Burdwan at1 is possible. 
It aeems to me that once upon a time the Roopnarain probably consti
tuted the outfall of the Damod&r- The tendency of nature to restore 
the old condition through the Begua escape is not sufficiently helpful. 
We should help nature b:y taking Off this escape from a point higher up 
the river. Along with the escape it is also neceasary to improve the 
carryiatr '*~ac:it.y of the Roopna.rain in her 11pper rearhe by removal 
of IIOIDt! or the I'JJ'('Uit embankment. on her hank!! (ChPtua and Mohan
khally circ·uits, etc.) which. for reasons explained before, seems to l)(l 
nel'essary even in the interests of the areas prematurely reda imed by 
tht>se embankments. 
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CROUP Ill. 

Tidal rivers. 

In their lower reaches these channels of groups 1 and II discussed 
above are tidal, and, except whei'e free tidal flushing of their tipill areas 
has been interfel'ed \\"ith by premntut·e reclamation, their condition is 
not so bad. They are still continuing their hene:ficeut activities 
mentioned a!bove mcluding the provision of cheap mcaus of t:ronsport by 
~ater, a natural ass~t, which should be preserved o.L all costs. M.ere 
t1dal flow, unless re1nforced by supply of upland wate1', cannot, how
ever, maintain auy channel £or an indefinite pc1·iod. Tides in these 
parts carry a lax·ge proportion of silt with which twl,uro is trying to 
raise 1 he lowe t· portion of t he delta now du:;erted by the Ganges floods. 
But it is only t\ tlUtlStion of time whett t he spi ll nl'eas having been raised 
up to tide level, this silt, unable to :spread over the Ji\nd, will deposit 
in the cha nuel bed in larger and laru·t·r lJ Unnlilies anLI will :finally 
choke it. .A. gutter channel will probn~>ly remain for dmining the local 
rninfo.ll but the channel will no longer be fit for u:wiga.tion . .Besides, with 
the reduction of pressure of sweet water l'r·ont above, the sa.H water Jimit 
is \\ho \b~iug 1)\l.i>h~d U}) th.es~ ch~nn.~h. aMl a i\erio\l.s a~\.uation i~> li-kd-y 
to ari~e if the upper reaches of these channels <·ontinue to deteriorete 
and the supply of sweet water is futbcr redured. In fact, it appears 
that the salimty of the Hooghly water near CnlcuttG, on which this 
big city is dependent for its water-supply, is showing a tendency to 
increase rluring the dry season. 'l'he oose is probttbly similar or 
perhaps worse with regard to the tida l portion of the other spill 
channels in entral Bengal, .as the on ly sourc·e of sweet water for these 
channe ls is the Ganges o.nd trom December till June ~hey remain entirely 
cut off from this source, except t he very small supply that, is drawn by 
percolation t hrough t he sandy beds at their offtake~:~. 

But where free tidal flushing has !been :interfered with by premature 
reclamation o£ spill areas by means· of marginal tllrtba11lnuents, the 
situation has ah ·eady become serious, and at sevoml phtees owing to the 
deterioration of the tidal channels t he difficulties of drainage are 
becoming more and more acute. As mentioned already, apart from 
serving as carriers of country drainage with which we aro all familiar, 
t hese rivers of Bengal , which are both upland flood carr ie1·s as also the 
tidal channels)... perform the most important f unction of 1·aising the delta 
we live in . vwing to tbe diversion of the Ganges t he upland flood 
carriers are no longet· functioning in Central 13engal, and so tidal 
channels are the only agencies now left lby which the lower portion of 
Bengal could be raised and made .fit fo1· 'human habit.ation, Another 
point to be noted is that when the upland fioocl carrier dies in a. parti
cular area, as for instance in Central Bengal, though that area suffers, 
its beneficent activities are not lost to the coun try; only these are 
t ransferred elsewhere. If, however, a tida l channel is obstructed it 
usually gets choked in i ts own bed without any chance of diversion by 
avulsion as the energy required for the purpose is lacking, it not being 
possi!ble for a t idal channel to rise a bove the tide level. 'l'hus the 
consequence of premature reclamation by marginal embankments or 
oth er obstructions in t idal channels is that their beneficent activities of 
1·aising this .J>ortio~ of the delta .will be lo.st . to. the co;Ultry .for ev~r and 
the land w1ll contmue to remam low w1tli mcreasmg difficulties of 
clm.ina.Q:e until it becomes unfit for human habitation and reverts to 
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swamps and jungles. We have instances of this almost next dour to 
Calcutta, viz·. the low areas served by the Bidyadhari which, owing to 
eal'lier reclamati<Jn o£ t he spill aretts, is now completely dead and can 
no longer serve as a carrier of drainage, with serious consequences to t he 
city of Calcutta. and suburban areas. 1.'he Poo.li is also fast dying and 
will probably sh are the same fate as that of the Bidyadhari unless steps 
are immediately taken to throw open sufficient spill a.reas for this river. 

In fact the provision of spill areas by the removal of marginal 
embau.kments seems to be an urgent necessity for prolonging the life of 
these tidal channels. But this is not enough. H these channels have 
to be given a permanent lea~tl of life the supply of upland w.att•r .-eems 
to be an essential require1nent. As thi!l poiut is not usually uuderstood 
it seems neeessaty to explain tbe physical chaJ·acteristics of tidal rivers. 

The energy which cteates the t idal flow, viz. the attraction of the 
sun and the moon in the sea is very limited and is manifested partly as 
potential enel'gy, viz. rise in tide level, and partly as kinetic energy, 
viz. velocity of flow. The former causes the t idal flow up the rivers and 
the latter determines its power of transporting silt. As the velocity of 
the tide when it enters the mouths of these tidal rivers is high and as 
t here is a vast reservoir of unconsolidated silt in suspension along the 
delta face, the tide as it flows up these rivers is .highly charged with 
silt. It is generally observed that the duration of ebb tide in a tidal 
river is much longe1· than t hat of the flow tide. As the same quantity 
of water must ebb out as flowed in, it, theref01·e, follows that the average 
velocity of 'ebb' is less than that of 'flow' . Now the oopacity of water 
to tr anspor t silt depends on its veloeity. Consequently the ebb tide is 
generally unable to carry back all the silt that has been carried up these 
t idal rivers :by the 'flow tide'. Even a slight deposition of silt will add 
to the accumulation as the t ides function twice daily throughout the vear 
and the channel will !begin to deteriorate. 'rhe deteriorati.on would 
impede the propagation of the t idal wave wlnch wuuld cu,use further 
deterioration and the vicious circle would continue t:!ll the channel is 
completely dead . 

It will appear from the 41bove that to maintain the life of a tidal 
river what is necessary is an adJitional supply of water not saturated 
with silt, -i.e. which lias the reserve capacit y to pick up more si lt, io 
supplement the tidal flow during ebb so as to scour out fully t he silt 
that has been admitted into the river by the fl.ooo tide . This could be 
effected either by the supply of upland water, local drainage, or by 
throwing the existing spill area open to the daily ebb and Ho«r or by 
adding new spill areas, if possible. 'fhe spill area is of course an 
importaDt fl.ushint! agent !but it would function only for a limited period 
at a gradually d1minishing rate, till the whole srea is raised to high 
water level and its storage r-apacity is reduced to nil. The local drain· 
age would also .be specially helpful, while cropR are standing in the 
fields, as the water at such time would he practically silt-free. But this 
agency can function only during thf' rains, and for 7 months (November 
to May) no material contribution can he expected from local drainage, 
however large the drain-,e area may ~. tn lwlp in Hushing_ the riw>r 
durin~ the ebb. The th1rd agent, viz. upland water, is certainlv the 
most liDportant and if it were possible to arrange for its supply 
perennially, so as to flush the river even during the dry season, there is 
no reason why a tidal -tiver should not live and continue her beneficent 
activities for a great length of time. 
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Improvement of the spill channels o£ Central Bengal and diversion 
through them of a portion of the Ganges flood thus appear to be 
necessary even in the interest of the tidal port.ion of Central Bengal as 
t~is water, after spilling over th~ land and de~ositi;ng tlie ~ilt content, 
w1ll have to pass through these tidal channels tor d1sposal mto the sea. 
With the help o£ a copious supply of sweet water, it will be possible 
not only to maintain these tidal channels permanently /but also to push 
down the salt water limit and extend cultivation more and more towards 
the sea-face even with<mt em!ba.nkments, as is the practice in Eastern 
Bengal. 

In recent years the Bidya.dha.ri river has been very much in the 
public eye owing to the increasing difficulty that is being experienced in 
disposing of the drainage from Calcutta through this outfall. 1, 
therefore, propose to take up this river as a typical representative of 
this group and briefly 1·eview its life-history to illustrate the points dis
cussed above. 

A.s discussed in dealing with the .Primaty delta builders of Group 1, 
the Jamuna, before the diversion of the Ganges flood through the Padma., 
constituted one Qf the main branches of the Ganges. Separated off at 
Tribeni the flood used to flow down this stream to the sea. In fact, 
between the Bhairab and its branches to the east and the Hoo<>'hly river 
to the west, the Jamuna was perhaps the most important delta builder in 
those days, and largely contributed to the raising o£ this portion of the 
Sunderbans. The Bidyadhari was an important spill channel of the 
Jam una and to her was allotted the task o£ roising the delta just to 
the east o£ the areas near about Calcutta. Channels connecting the 
Bidyadhari with the Jamuna in the olden days (Nowi, Sunti and 
Nauagong) can still be traced reaching within a few miles o£ the 
present abandoneil rourse of the Jamuna. 

But the most indisputable evidence that t he Bidyadhari used to 
receive a consideiillble supply of upland :floods is a fforded by the width1 

between the high banks o:£ what is now called t he Bidyadhari khal jsut 
above Bhangore canal. In fact 1 was surprised to find such high 
natural banks in the midst of what was known to be a purely tidal area 
when I inspected the khal in 1933. I had several cross sections taken 
to ascertain whether they were really albove the high tide level as that 
would prove conclusively that the Bidyadhari used to receive upland 
floods. As the cross sections show, these !banks are much above the 
high tide level even of the present day (which must be considerably 
higher than when the river was allowed to spill freely over the banks), 
and they could not have been built up by the tidal silt but must have 
been raised by the silt carried by the upland water. Having regard to 
the characte1·istics of delta builders of which the !banks slope away from 
the river edge, the width between the crests of these high !banlts, there
fore, gives a rough measure of the extent of upland flood supply in the 
olden days and, judged by this standard, it must have been consider
able. 

I would particularly emphasise the importance of this method of 
reconstruction of the life-history of deltaic rivers by moons of cross 

1The width varies from 350ft. to 900ft., the average being 660ft. a.nd the level a.t 
the bank from 10·21 to 16·66, the average being 12·57 ft. within a. length of about of 
miles above Bha.ngore ca.na.l. As compared with this the highest tide level recorded 10 
Bamanghata. on the Bidya.dhari, which is progressively rising, was 10·33 and the average 
High water 8·8 in 1932. At Haroa. (a. ahort distance above the length considered) the 
H.H.W. and the a.ver£t.ge H .W. level in 1932 were 11·0 ft. and 8·75 ft. respective ly. 

All levels referred to are taken on O.M.S.L. or P.W.D. datum . 
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sections. After completion of the contour survey oi Central Hengal, 
portions of which have alrady been surveyed, we should have a lot of 
data to help us in this direction. For instance from cross sections of 
the country round about the Saraswati I found that this river, which 
now looks like a gutter, was originally a big river, thus corroborating the 
view that the Saraswati was a branch of the main Ganges as there is no 
other delta builder on this side of the country which could throw a 
/branch of this si.e. 

By similar evidence left by nature it was also found that the Kulti· 
gong, which now constitutes the outfall of the N owi, Sunti and 
Nanagong (formerly feeders of the Bidyadhari), probably opened up 
mu<.'h later than the Bidyadhari. In any case it wa.s originall~ a 
channel of minor importanee as compar~d with the Bidyadhari. 
Measured from the present outfall of the N auagung jni.o the Han.J6goug 
(the rouueding r·hann~:>l between lhe Kulti and the BidyadL.ari) high 
banks much above the high tide level extend to only a little over 6 miles 
along the Kulti route, while along the Bidyadhari they extend to a t 
least 14 miles. I have discussed these points at length in my official 
report on the 'Bidyadhari Restoration scheme' and it will undul) 
lengthen thf' size of this paper if these evidence and arguments are 
reproduced he1·e. I shall merely summarise the conclusion that I arrive . 
at after a critical analysis of all the available evidence. 

So long as the Jamuna remained active the Bidyadhari used to get 
a considerable s11pply of upland water (including a portion of the dry 
weather flow of the Ganges), not only the flood carried by the Nowi and 
Sunti, but also the major portion of the flood carried by the Nanagong. 
Deterioration of the Jam una probably set in soon after the diversion of 
the main volunlf" ()f the Gange~ flood towards thP end of the 15th 
Century or early in the 16th Century. It seems prdbable, however, that 
it still continued to receive, at least during the rains, a share of the 
Damodar flood, which had one of its outfalls into the Hooghly nea1· 
Kalna until about 1660 and near Noaserai until about the middle of the 
18th Century, both the places being above the offtake of the Joamuna 
at Tribeni. Diversion of the Damodar down its present channel with 
its outfall below Uluberia at the latter date finall:y sealed the fate of 
the JaniUna which, together with the spill channels, began to deteriorate 
rapidly. 

Deprived of the upland water supply, the Bidyadhari was then 
thrown entirely on her own resources, 'L'iz. local drainage and sp1ll area 
to 'Prolong her life a long as she could. At this stage another 
characteristic, peculiar to tidal rivers carrving a large proportion of 
silt, hastened her decay. The Kultigong, ·the next parallel tidal 
channel to the east, had already opened up and by means of the 
connectill@' channel, now knol\'ll. as the Haroagong,__provided a meeting 
ground for tides coming up both this river and the Bidyadhari. Owing 
to check in velocity there is always a heavy deposition of silt at the 
tidal meeting ground, but so long as these rivers re~eived a ph•ntiful 
!!_Upply of upland floods, this silt could be cleared by iluahing during 
floods. After the stoppage of this supply, the silt deposited as a result 
of the meeting of the tides became a grave menace to the preservation 
of both the ch.6nnels. Nature had thus to sacrifice one for the preserva
tion of the other. It seems to me that by this time the Kultigong, 
which waa originallv discharg~llfr into the Katla thMqh ltumerjol
gong, had hE-r preient outfall mto the Jloymangal Eatuarv definitely 
cstahlishtod. Now the Roymangal is one of the deepest estuaries in the 
delta and the conditions for the propagation of the tidal wave being 
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more favourable, the stronger tide up the Kultigong could travel higher 
and higher up the connecting channel (H aroagong), thus shifting the 
tidal meeting ground more and more down the Bidyadhari. The 
Nanagong, the Sunti and the Nowi, which 01·iginally ltsed to feed the 
Bidyadhari, were thus gradually absorbed by the Kultigong for her 
own sustenance. By robbing the Didyadhari of the drainage and spill 
areas of these feeders, the Kultigong thus began to develop at the 
expense of the Bidyadhari and the latter river deteriorated rapidly. 

But though the fate of the Bidyadhari as a permanent channel was 
t hus sealed, the existence of a large spill area in the salt lakes should 
have made it possible for her to function as an outfall £or the drainage 
from Calcutta and the neighbouring areas for a much longer period 
but for the acts of man. '!'he salt lakes, even after recLamation along 
the borders now measure about 55 sq. miles aud, it seems to me, define 
the boundary between the area built up from the north lby the upland 
floods and that from the south by the t ides canied up the Biclya.dhari 
and the Pooh. Even after the stoppage of upland floods it shoulu have 
been possible for nature but for human inter.fe1·ence, to raise this a1·ea 
hy tidal deposit instead of leaYing it as a nuisance so close to the city. 

'l'he first interference was the premature reclamation o£ the land 
on either :bank of the Matla and of the Bidyadha1·i !by means of marginal 
embankments, towards the middle of the last century. This was one 
of the earliest areas to be reclaimed, and con::!e<;Iuen tly both the channels 
began to deteriorate with progressive rise in tlcle. level or what may l.le 
called 'heaping up of tides'. A.t Port Oannin:;i (l3idyadhari outfall 
into the M-atla) the highest high water level has nsen from 6 ·28 in 18G5 
to 12:83 in 1930 (O.M.S.L. data). At Dha.ppa the ordinary high water 
level in 18:l0, as gathered from old records, \vas .1·5 in the dry season 
and 3 ·5 in the mins. The H.W. level was 9 ·41 in 1926. At Baroan
ghata on the Bidyadhari the H.H.W. level has risen from 9 ·1 in 1894 
to 11·00 in 1926. It will be o£ no use referring to the level at Dhappa 
and Bamano-hata in r ecent years as tidal flow is practically non
existent and the level is really ruled by th e discharge of Calcutta 
drainage, but it may be noted that the present level is considerobly 
higher. The Bidyad'hari, which hitherto used to drain Calcutta, is now 
t1·ying to drown the city with the sewage and we are trying to prevent 
the catastrophe lby means of flood embanJ;mell ts proposed to be eons
tructed along the eastern boundar1-

Now this 'heaping up of tides, whir:h occur:> when a tirtal 'lrave is 
unable to dissipate itself over the spill area, is another characteristic 
of tidal rivers, and where tides c.an·y a large proportion of silt, as in 
Bengal, it causes deterioration of the channel by the tlropping- of silt. 
The explanation is probably as follows : 'H eaping 1.1p' of hdal flow 
really means gain in potential energy. But as the sum tot!l of the 
energy wltich generates thi~:> flow, viz:. tidal impulse created in the deep 
sea by the attraction of the sun and the moon, etc. is c.<>nstant dnring 
each tide, this gain in potential energy must be attended with a 
corresponding loss in its kinetic energy, or in other words the ii<•vd 
tide can only rise in level at the expense of its velocity. Now the 
silt-carrying capacity of the :B.ow being- proportional to the velocity, it 
fullows that as soon as 'heaping up' occurs a portion of the silt !brought 
up by the tides, in excess ot what the retlneecl velo(·ii.y car. r..arry, 
drops on the bed, thereby further il!Jpe.diug- the tidal ·wave and 
accelerating the deterioration of tile dumMl in a vicious circle. This 
phenomenon of 'heaping up of tides' is going on more or less in almost 
all the tidal rivers, where the spill area has been ·UE-duly curtailed 
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anrl really constitutes the preliminary warning of deterio.::ation. ln 
the Bidyad.hnri, and .at the head of the Matta Estuary, the 'heaping 
up of the tides' is :probably the wortit as their spill areas have been the 
earliest to be reclaimed. It becomes less and le s as we move towards 
the eastem parts of the delta. 

The second stage o£ human interferenN• was the discharge of the 
Calcutta <~ewage into the Bidyadhari. While the liquid content has 
probably been helpful, espeCially during the dry season, the solid 
matter has certainly been harmfUl specially lbv forming a gelatinous 
coating over the channel bed and slope whicli. the ebb flow finds it 
difficult to scour. The large number of fisherie11 in the salt lakes and 
other low areas also contribufefl to the deterioration oi the Bidvadhari 
by J>revl.'nting free tidal >~pill. .Finally, the Kristopur c•anal (~"'(·cavated 
in l!HO), hy rutting off a good portion of the ~alt lake ~rill area ( I thuni 
Jatragotehi-ahou1 18 ,.q. mile~) mHl interfering with the natural 
rlnriuage hom iht> nm1h. acceierah•d the lleafh o{ the Bid)adhari . 

.Attempts wt>rl-' made to revive tht- Biclyadhari both by aLquiring a 
spill area (ub()ut ~~ sq. miles which " ' UR found to be much ioo small) 
and also by dredging at a heavy cost. :But the opposing forces were 
found to be much too strong and he Bidyadha.ri continued to 
deteriorate. Rhe is 11ow absolutely dead wilhout anv chance of revival 
and it would be interesting to note the 1·apid rate or' deterioration from 
the following figures: -

1883. 
Lowest Bed level near Bamanghata 

referred to O.M.S.L. or P .W.D. datum . . -58 ·69 

1904. 

- 29 ·71 

1936. 

+ 5·75 

The present bed is even higher than the country level on either side. 
1894. 1915. 1917. 1926. 1932. 193.6 

L.L. water level at 
Bama.ngha.ta. - 4 ·9 0 ·0 + O ·17 +2 ·5 + 5 ·92 + 11·05 

Cross sanotional area at Bamangha.ta 
below R.L. 9 ·75 

1926. 

2,440 sq. ft.. 

1936. 

363 :;q. ft. 

All attempts ot the restoration of the Bidyadhari have now been 
rightly abandoned nnd the Calcutta Corporation are dredging an 
independent outfall into tLE' Kultigong. As the proposal hns received 
the approval of Goverm.nent and the work itS in p10gress I refrain from 
making- any l'omments. ~or would ~uch comm t>nts be really appro
priate in tlJe present paper, which only dool!l with river problems in 
~enera] and does not aim at finding a solution to any specific local 
problem like the drainage problem near about Calcutta. This problem 
IS sufficfently important and complex to form the subject of a special 
paper. I Wish only to add in this connertion that the Peali, a branch 
of the Bid:vndhari, is also fest deteriorating and will soon share the 
same fate as the Bidyadhari. Immediate steps are, therefore, necessary 
to prolong the life o£ this river. After the death of the Bidyadhari, 
the Peali is now the only source of drainage for a large portion of 
24-Parpnes district and constitutes the outfall of eeveral drainage 
Beheme11 conatructed by Government at a heavy ooat. The death of 
the Peali will not only mean the loss of this ca_pital but, due to conse
q1181lt Wat.tr 10ffWinlf, tht> area aff.-ctf'd will gradually J?Vt~rt to swamp<~ 
ud jUQ'ltlfJ from which it was prematurely renlaimed fly thP af'ts of 
ma1l. 
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River problems with reference to Navigation. 

I have dealt with the river problems in Bengal so f.ar as they have 
al'isen in respect of the beneficent activities o£ the 1·ivers in draining 
and fertilising the land which they have created. I now 1·efer to 
another aspect of rivez· problems in respect of the valuable services 
which the rivers are rendering to the country in the matter of carrying 
the produce by cheaQ water routes. Together with the tidal portion 
of Central Bengal, Eastern Bengal possesses very important natural 
resources in her navigalble channels, the value of which in promoting 
trade and providing facilities for cheap communication oon hardly 
be exaggerated . We have first the principal highways, viz., th:e 
Ganges, the Brahmaputra and the Meghna, pi'oviding water commum
cation with the neighbouring provinces of Bihar and Assam. Then we 
have the network of feeder channels connecting these main waterways 
with the trade centres including Calcutta, one of the important ports 
in the world. Again, in Eastern Bengal, which is inundated by the 
:floods of these rivers, it is possible during the monsoon to carry goods 
b y water practically from every village to the nearest feeder channel, 
and from there to one of the principal highways for transport to the 
several trade centres. This is perhaps unique in the history o£ the 
world, for, though there are other countries possessing natural water
ways, I do not know o£ any where the system of internal boat commu
nication has lbeen so thoroughly planned by nature as in these parts. 
Apart from its value to trade it is also providing employment to 
hundreds or thousands of people, the importan ce o£ which m a province 
like Bengal, where the pressure of populatio,n is already being felt, can 
hardly be exaggerated. 

'rhe importance of conserving and improving, where possible, this 
valued gift o£ nature is, therefore, olbvious. As regards the principal 
highways no attention is really needed except OUl'ing the dry months, 
wllen it may be necessary, ncar bad shoals, to train and divert the 
available flow through particular channels so aR to increase the depth 
o£ water to suit tJhe requirementR of navigation. A large quantity of 
the discharge of the Ganges and h er tributaries is, however, being 
utilised for irrigation in the upper provinces and so long as it is 
exti·acted during the monsoon months, i t does not seriously m atter as 
there is plenty to spare. But further extraction of low water discharge 
of these rivers should be a matter of serious concern to Bengal and 
Bihar as not only is this likely to endan g-er navigation in the Ganges 
during the low water season, but, a£tel' the improvement of h er spill 
channels in Central B engal , we slhall require more and more of this 
discharge to pass through them to keep them efficient. It, therefore, 
seems necessary to keep an eye on the future development of irrigo
tion schemes in the Ganges basin in the upper provinces anc!, as the 
interests o! these provinces. are likely to conflict wi~h those of Bengal, 
the necessity for the establishment of a representative body to adjudi
cate those interests has to be considered. 

But tlhe main problem which we have to face at present in the 
matter of improving facilities for communicat ion by water is with 
regar? to t~e feeder channels connecting these principal highways , 
espec_1ally with Ca!c_utta. In the olden clays , when the Bhagirathi 
was m ?etter condition, Calcutta was ?f C?urse directly connected lby 
water with the Ganges. Later, as Dll.l.VIgahon through the Bhao·irathi 
became .more ~J?-d more difficult, the Jalangi and tlhe Mathabhanga. 
were bemg uhhsed for the purpose. In those days steamers were o£ 
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course unknown and, as can be grathere<l from lhC' old reeords, naviga
tion eYen by boats was diffic_ult during the dry month~. It appea~s 
that even up to about the m1ddle of the last century there -was consi
derable activity in connection with attempts made to maintain the 
Mathabhanga as a feeder route to Calcutta from the Ganges. (N.B. :
The Churni connec-ting the :MathaMtanga with the Hooghly appear~ to 
ha•e been an artifirial cut made in the intere!!l of navigation.) 

Most of the supply drawn from the Ganges by the Mathabhanga off
take was in those days escaping into the Kumar and steps were taken to 
prevent this hy artificial action. It alFo appears that in 1860 antl 1861 
five r-hord ruts Wt>Ie made across some of the bad loop~ of the Matba
bhanga thereh) shortening the river hy 21 mill' · and n1a.kiug its fall 
equal to thai of the K umar . 

These attempts, however, did not prme Vt>ry t-iU\:C'essful nn tl more 
and more attention was paid in impl'oving- the boot routP 1hrougb the 
Sun<lerbans. The construction o£ Calcutta Canah, including the Chitpur 
lock wa!; taken up early iu the 19th Century aud I he renal route was 
~radually improved by the construction (lt -ew cut cana.l in 1859 ; 
Dhappa,· Damanghata and Kulti locks in 1895; and lastly tht> Kristopur 
canal in 1910, whir'b was intenclPd fo r boats. When steamers were 
introduced later, the) used to enter the Bidyadhari through Tolly's 
nalla. (ex.c·avated in 1770) and take the Sunderban route 1>ia. Port Canning 
and lfatln . Owing to the deterioration of the Bidyadhari and th£' 
Matla t he stpamer route is being gradually 11hiftl'd more and more 
towards the sea fal·e. Here again nature has helped us by providing 
cross connPdions between outfalls of primary delta builclerR (estuaries), 
UBually flowjng north to south. But fOJ· these cro.<t'l ronneciiOil~> lllH"i · 
gation from Calcutta to the Ganges would 'have been difficult lby steamers 
and probably i.mpossible by boats, as they would have to pass out into 
the sea to get Into the n ex t north-to-south channel and so on. In fact 
OUl' main problem at present in respect of navigable watt>r ways is witb 
regard to the maintenance o£ these• C'l'Oss C'OJJnections. The main
tenance of the nortb-to~south channels is also proving ruoi·e and more 
difficult and will be impossible ultimately , as these I' han nels, in the 
absenC'e of upland water supply ann witfu spill areas prematUl'ely re
c}ajmed, ton tin ue to deteriorate as in the case of the Bidyadhari· and 
t he Mana. 

The existence of these cross channels is p1obably a.ttribut~le to the 
funnel-shape of the Bay of Bengal, the deepest sea being in the middle 
ending in the 'Swatch of no ground', more or less in a line with the 
centre of the delta and the shallower and shallower sea running along 
tJhe coast lines to the east and west. Owing to the more favourable 
condition• available £or the propagation of the tidal wave along the 
deeper or central portion of the Bay, the tide makes first at the head 
of the 'Swatch of no ground' and travels along the deHa face, one 
branch running to the west and another to the east. For this reason 
and also due to the irregular extension of the delta as pointed out 
above, the tides do not make absolutely at the same time at different 
points in the •me latitude along tihe delta face, thus giving rise to 
cross currents between he deeper channels just below the outfalls of 
('Oiltiguoua nortb-ilo-aouth delta buildel'll. As pointed out by Major 
Hint (Report Dft Nadia Ri1Jtsf'l, 1915) the delta in consequence, has 
not probal>ly ext~nded continuout:Jy . Lut ju th~ shape of islands 
between two contiguous outfalls, leavmg a cross channel between the 
island and the main land. So long as the difference in th e time of 
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anivn l of lhc> tide a t either e.1d was such ns to prevent the forn1alion 
of a li<lal meeting ground within the cross channel, it remained. But 
where, owing to irregular extension of the> island at its outer fare, 
due prol~lhly to one delta builder heiug more active t nau the other, 
this difft' rc>n<·e was altered so as to J>t·ovide a ticla.l meeting ground 
within the cross channel , it closed up, joining the island with the 
main ianrl. In this way many of the c·•·oss <'11nnnel have now dis
app eared throwing the teamer route more nnd more to the sea (ace. 
'I'he gradual ri e of the tide level with a teodr nry to clrop a larger 
and larger proportion of the silt content ba. alt~o hclped :in this 
process. 

H 1Hls bren stated above that, iilong with Hw improvement o! the 
r i vers in 'entt13l Dengal in their uppet· reaches and dive1·sion throu~ll 
them of a portion of the Ganges flood, lheit· liclnl r·eacbes will also 
a.utomaticl\lly improve and with the ropio11R supply of upland water 
tbus availabl e a solution may be £ouud to mamtain Vhese tidol 
channr ls on a permanent basis whidt ifl so vihtlly tH'CCii.S!l iJ' in the 
iidN'cst. o£ inlnnd navigation in l3engal. 

J n th is connection i t may be mentioned thut to short~n the distance 
by wa.tcr between Caleutta and tbe Ganges, the Madoripur lJil Rout:e 
waH op<•ned Nll'ly in the present t·entury. As tlw IHllll<' indica.teR. 1t 
was • J>ORI'Iagc about 20 miles long cut through a ~ rie~ of bils con
ncding tht' M~1dhumali at Manickdah with the Kumar river nt 
Fatehpur a ud through that river and t'he Ariel Kban with the 
Unnges. The sdteme wa highly Rtt('C·t'sRful oas the spill 
ot th<' Uangcs and the Madhumati, after clt'positing l11e sill on 
the bil$ :l.lld t lte country-side lying to the north and west of these 
duumrh, was sufficieut to give them a thorough fluRhi ng and they 
wet·~· more or le s sel£-maintaiuiug. 'fbis route pructitally monopo
lized the whole volume of waterborne lrnflh· bc>tw<'cn Cnlc·utta an d 
Bihar and Upp r At.:llLlll and, apart fro m immense benefit to trade, 
it w~s a lso yielding a decent reveuuf' to Gover·nment. Hu t to meet 
tht' demand of the gt'<>wiug heavy haffic it was c·o1\ sidcrcd neressary 
to widen t.he bil route which, in consequence, brg:tn lo chaw more and 
more of the uvl\il a.ble spilt supply at tho c:o; pen'le o\ thc K umar which , 
for '''t\nt of sufficient nourishment, is now bri ng- s tarved to death 
a ncl in w\hic·h nav ig0t.ion is no lQngel' possible dunng th clry mon t hs. 
It i s n hig hly complicated subject and ro nnot be dealt wiHi properly 
:i t\ ~' , hol'i note. But I mention it 1o sh ow that in 1hi raRt> also we 
h ave t he requisite natural r esources in the large• volume of flood water 
now runni11 g to waste in the Ganges ~ ncl th e .Madhnmali a nd t~e 
problem is on<' Qf diverting a portion to feed the Kumar which 18 

tarv:ing to cleaih for want of an adequate supply. . 
While tlt'aling with tihis subject of communication I sJ-v>uld l~e 

to sound a !lOte of waruing especially to those who live' in areas wh1.c~ 

• 

are ~ttll bemg favoured by nature in the shape of annua l floo 
~usl1_111g. W e h ear. talk of the extension of railways iu those parts, 
for 1nslance th.e ratl road from Barisal to Madarip UJ· and between.
D.act·~ a1~d Anc_ha, etc. The improvement of fariliti('s for co:tniD'-l
lllC'a h on 1s r:ertatnly necessary as these a re vital fndors in the cll-ltura._ 
and erono~uc uplif~ of a nation. llut rai l roads i n these parts hav~ 
to b~ earned on h1glh e~ban.k'nlcnts, mater·ially interfering ~~nth th~ 
fluslung arra.ngement dev1_sed by nature. 'Ve Ahould not, t h er eiQre- -
1·epeat the mtRtnkes made. m the case of. W estern Bengal and, i::o.stea 
o£ e mbanked r·onds or ra1lways, our pohcy in future should :rat~&. ~ 
be to meet the demand for communication in these parts by ixo.pronn ~ 
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the existing wat~rways and making new waterways where none exitlt 
at present. 

River problems with ref81'8RC8 to lf'Oiiolt. 

Another problem thaii I should like to mtlntion before 1 c~nrlude is 
what i s being rreated especially lby the pt-iroary d~lta bu_1lders of 
gro11p I , in Eastern and Northern Uengal, b~· the rap!d eroswn o_f. the 
banks. The problem is t o a certain extent mherent m the conditions 
of jfow of deltaic rivers, but it . \tru; been ag~ravated by the ~at~ral 
ten<lenev to caneentrate all avmlahle ~ow mto the two pnn<apal 
l'iverll_:the Ganges and the .J nmnna. Ret~uscitation of the rivers in 
Central and Northern Bengal, so a,; to enable th~J!l to carry their ~ue 
share of flood water, will no doubt make the pos1hon somewha.t eas1e~. 
but the erosion will still continue to remain a problem as the so1l 
through which these rivel's flow is extremely soft. Speeial study in 
a laboratory may pe1·haps reYeal some 0heap method of river conser
vancy by whidl this problem can be satisfactorily solved. But the 
method 'of direct action, -viz., the protection of the eroding bank by 
bric·k mattress , etc. , that is now followed, is so very costly that it 
can hardly be arlopted except for the protection of important towns. 

It will be seen from tht> above that the all-important fact<Jr which 
dominates the river problems in Bengal is the large proportion of 
silt carried by the floods. It is fue silt which has created the lanu 
and made it habitable by raising it through centuries. It is the silt 
again which is fertilizing the land, and ''here the proces~ is !!till 
operating· the country is healthy and prosperous, while where it has 
ceased to function the country is progressively deteriorating in health 
and produdivity of t he soil. But tJhough the silt has proved to be 
sut·h a beneficial gift of nature this very factor has given rise to 
most of our river prolblems that we find to-day. It is the silt which, 
by deteriorating the old river channels, has forced th eir diversion 
t hroug h lower areas whi('b, tho\1gh beneficial to the latter, bas been 
so 'h armful to the area served by the former as we ha.ve seen in the 
case of Central ancl Northern Bengal. It is the silt which, by rais
ing the ber1s and conl'equently the :flood level of embanked rhers, 
has crf'ated problems highly complex and unique in character, as we 
haYe st'en in the case o£ the rivers of W estern Bengal, espe<'ially 
the Danwdar. It is the silt which has ki1lea m a.n:y of the tidal rivers 
in Central Bengal a nd threatens to kill the rest wtth disastrous conse
quences to the interest s of navigation and drainage, unless we can 
reinforce the ebb flow in lher struggle against the silt brought in by 
the flood tides. It is the silt again which is killing the cross channels 
so valuable in the interest.s ot navigation, which, like a thoughtful 
mother , nature left between t he north to south channels for the 
lbenefit of Bengal in the process of extending the delta. Silt, in short, 
is one of our greatest benefactors and, in some respects, also a male
fact<>r and we ought to make the closest study of this all-important 
fact~I'. Unfortunately we possess very little information on the 
subject beyond the general knowledge as indicated above. What is 
r~Juirrcl is a fully equipped laboratory to study this a nd oth~.>r fines
two" omet1~hle t<J _laooratory treatment, th oroughly and scientific&lly . 
and to gmrle us lD our e.ft'ort to solve the rather complicated river 
pr?hlems in . B engal. Many of these problems are rather 
untque and w1thout parallel. The l'esults adhieved elsewhere will not 
help us much ; we have to .find t he solution ourselves by long and
concentrated study of local conditions. 
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Some aspects of prison reform in Bengal. 

By Mr. R. H. Hutchings, C.I.E. , l.c.a., late Additional Secretary, 
Home Department of the Government of Benpl. 

"In order to tap as wide a field o£ instructed opiniot;t as possi~le, 
the Government o£ Bengal recently issued a questlonnaue on pr1son 
problems. This questionnaire you will find before you to-dlJ:y, a.nd 
the questions, together with the statistical notes attached, w1ll g1ve 
you a general idea of the nature of the problem, some aspects <!f 
which I am going to try to deal with durmg my talk to·day. T~1s 
questionnaire was circulated to the BoaJ·ds o£ Official and Non-offic~al 
Visitors attac!hed to every jail, and also to ~11 member~ of .the J.;egts
lature. I£ after going through these queshons, and hstenmg to tho 
discussion this afternoon, any Rotarians are good enough to send me 
opinions and suggestions, they. will be a welcome addition to the 
great volume o£ replies which have ah eady !been received, and al"e 
now under examination. 

We are all a~reed, I presume, that reform must be directed to
wards making pnsons more effective instruments in the t'eduction and 
prevention of Cl"ime. It is £or that purpose that the tax-payer pays 
for jails. and that is the result which lhe is entitled to expect for his 
money. 

While in olden days jails achieved the-ir purpose to a nertRin extent 
by the unpleasanluess of · theit· regime, we aim to-day at something 
ht~her but in:fin~tely more difficult. W e are out to see if we can 
bmld up the pnsoner's physique by good food , regular hours, and 
steady tasks, resto1·e his morals and b1s characte1· by the influence o£ 
discipline, inculcate ideas of hygiene and personal cleanliness, an·d 
at tJhe same time iucrease his power to earn an honest living hy 
teaching a trade or handicraft. The difficulty, · when you are dealing 
with prisoners whose standard of life and education varies as much 
as it does in India, is to regulate the treatment of the individual so 
that the prison is neither too severe nor too comfortabl e, and when it 
comes to the exercise of reformative influences, JOU must remember 
that the department has to deal with a large number of prisoners for 
very. s~ort periods only. For instance, last year, out of 37.000 new 
adm1sswns, 28,000 had sentences of less tJhan six months, and half of 
those had sentences not exceeding one month. Moreover 10,000 were 
sentenced to simple imprisonment, which means that the:1 are not 
liable to compulsory labour. · 

The Problem of short-term Prisoners. 

The problem of the short-term prisoner is a very difficult problem. 
Courts have to administer the law as they find it, and under existing 
conditions, I am afraid, the presence of such prisoners in jails must 
almost lbe considered a necessary evil. However that may be, it is 
clear that jails can do very little good to short-term or simple 
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imprisonment prisoners, e.nd the danger is that such p1•isoners fotm 
a bod:v of persons who have once incurred the stigma of jail. and 
have found the inside of a J>rison far less unpleaSIIlnt than they ~ay 
have feared. The result is that two of the moral bulwarks agamst 
crime have to a large extent disappeared, and little or nothing has 
been done to supply fresh defences. 

I do not mention difficulties in a spirit either of complaint or as 
an excuse for inaction. While they are facts which must be taken 
into a<·count, we prefer to regard such difficulties as stimulants. to 
ronstructive eiforth and I am now going to mention 11ome of the hnes 
of attack which t e replies to our questionnai1·e suggeBt. 

QUIItion of Aocommodation. 

So far as accommodation 1s concerned1 local overcrowding, 
specially among undertrie.l prisoners, still ex1sts, althou~h we have 
been able lo do a great deal to relieve it. You will notice from t~e 
figures which I have supplied that there has been a steady tendency 
for our jail population to increase from between 11,000 and 12,000 
prisoners 10 years ago, to 20,000 in recent years. We have at our 
disposal sufficient total accommodation to d-eal with tJh.is increased 
population, but considerations, whi<'h 1 shall mention later make it 
desirable to provide improved facilities for egregation of different 
classes, and this will involve additions and alterations within our 
existing jaik W e shall have to consider the provision of increased 
hospital accommodation for the observation and segregation of infec
tious diseases, and it has been suggested that we must provide more 
accommodation for the observation and proper treatment of lunatics 
and mPntal defectives of whom, owing to lack of proper institutional 
accommodation, a considerable numlber still have to be dealt with by 
t.he Jail Department. There are indications that we O\l~t to read
just our accommodation to provide more room for under-tr1al prisoners 
and, also among under-trials, to secure more effective segregation of 
different classes~ such as juveniles from adults and first offenders 
from known haoitual criminals. 

A note in the body of the questiollllaire indicates the main princi
ples of classification. The consensus ol opinion rerorded is that our 
present classification rules are adequate on both counts, that is to say, 
the pre~ntion of t he contamination of casual offenders by the 
habitual criminal, and the provision of suitable variations in jail 
treatment to deal with persons of different Atandards of life. While 
the rules are ae.tisfactory, overrrowding and the design of some of the 
jails makes it difficult to put them into practice effectively, and this 
1s one account on which it may be necessary for us to undertake struc-
tural alterations. · 

1'111 .... ltd. 

Together with im~rovements in the ~uildings attention is _lbeing 
directed to staff questiOns. We have rece1ved a good deal of ev1dence 
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of>~ the opinion that our superior executive staff is not sufficient in 
numbers, is over-burdened with clerical wQrk, and needs to be 
strengthened in order to ensure proper supervision by a superior officer 
of what is going on inside the jail at all hours. In addition to in
erease in numbers, we want to devise improvements in training, and 
we a re examining whetJher it will be a good plan to establish some 
form Q{ tvaining centre both for superior staff and for warders, attach
etl preferably to one oi our Central jails. Among the warder staii, 
although the department has made efforts in recent years to encouras-e 
and promote healthy recreation, there is evidence that an increase 1n 
strength is necessary in order to provide for adequate rest and recrea
tion perio<ls, and another pQint which calls for attention i.s the pl·ovi
sion of more and better quarters for warders, in particular, married 
quarters. Finally, we. would like if possible to attract a more educat
ed type of man, pat·ticulady Bengalees, into the jail service. This is 
not entirely a question of p.ay. In ad clition to improving t11e condi
tions of se rvice we slhall expfore the possjbility of provirling ascn ues 
of promotion to higher ranks which may offer attractive prospects. 

dai·l Industries. 

You will also find a short note on the main considerations 
1n connection with jail industries in the body of the 
questionnaire. The replies which we have received have revealed 
no startling suggestions for reform. 'l' he fact is that .in our jails we 
already have a great variety of useful industries, and the occupation 
of the· long-term J?risouers is on tl1e \vl!tole well provided for. Our 
real difficulty is w1th the compaootivel.v short-term prisoners who con1e 
to UB unskilled in any trade, and remain tQO snort a ti1ue to lbe trained. 
With them the solution seems to be to encom·age Superintemlents of 
district jails to use their discretion and in"'enuity in in
troducing simple cottage industries, which co·uld be practised 
as a supplement to income by pl'isotJers when releas
ed in their localities, or which provide a CQmmodity for which tJhere 
may be a demand in the local market. Opinion is greatly divided ou 
ihe question of the abolition of such forms of labom as the oil-mill. 
'l'here is a volume of opinion which would like to abolish it, but which 
cannot suggest any equally useful substitute for the short~term cooly 
clas.s prisoner, and I s11ppose that it is a fact that t!hese oil -mills in the 
jails supply the purest oil that can be obtained iu the province. 'fhe 
general consensus of opinion seems to be tha-t the oil-mill should not 
be altogether abolished, lbut that great diseretion . hould be used in 
selecting the prisoners to wm·k them, t hat tl1e task should be ~ghtened, 
and that prisoners should not be kept at this form o£ labour fOT any 
length o£ time. 

Education in .Jails. 

With regard to education in jails, I shall have more to say when 
we ~orne to deal with juvenile and adolescent prisoners, but we have 
received a certain number of recommendations that we should attempt 
adult primary education within the jails, I am not sm e that those who 
recommend this course have fully considered the implications. It is 
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c·lear that the prisoners must be seleeteu a." it is littl(' use attempti11.g 
anything with prisoners who have sentences of less than one year 
and we must consider an age-limit. W e shall haYe to provide for 
t-eaching staft for places of instruction, for hours of instruction, and 
probablv for 'the necessary lighting equipment for work after dark . 
Many have suggested that vocational education would be more profit
able than literary education, but vocational education must in 
practice be linked up with the general question of jail industries. In 
speaking to an audience o£ Rotarians, I have no h('sitetion in sug.15est
ing that there is n field for the Yoluntary wot·ker in giving rec·reatJono.l 
and edurational lcdures to prisoner, oN'asiounlly in our Central jnilR. 
Not onlv rlo sucl1 lerture." heve a Yl'ry real moral vahw, !hut dti>Y do 
prov i1le th1• prisonerll wii11 a cha1Jge 'of thought, and n a·t•rea6nu iu 
pvery sett~e of the word , the val11e nf whir·h t•annol lw l'\.aggprah~tl . I 
know t hat our Inspector-Ot>ueral would gladly wplr·osnc any olfer:J b.v 
in1li\idunls or group!-~ of individual~ to providP for this ven J'ead neecl. 

c ..... and Exeroisas. 

Provision for game~ and phy~ic-3] eoxE"rcise~ iii anotlwr matter on 
whkh we hu.Ye called for opinions. Con8ideorations of spa<'e and dis
ripline ohviom1ly limit the exteui to whiC'h urtive games C'an he allowed 
inside a jail, but there seems to be at leal4t a rase for examuung 
whether we cannot do something to pro,•ide a physical training 
Instructor for each jail to conduct physical training and physical drill 
among stu-ft as well as prisoners. Team games, re(tuiring <\ small 
space only, can be allowed to well-C'onducted prisoners in superior 
clivisions as e privilege, and while on the subject of privileges, sug
gestions have been made that well-behaved prisoners should be allowe'd 
to have tobacco , and also that prisoners should be allowed to earn 
a money reward by their lalbour, such monev either being held for 
their use after release, or beipg made a-vailable to the prisoner as a 
privilege to enable him to buy tobacco or other small comforts. 
Both the.'ie proposals are attractive from the point of view tlhat it is 
easier to maintain discipline by giving small and valued privileges, 
whirh are liable to be lost by bad con,]ud, rather t ha11 by maintain
ing a state of affairs where there is temptation both to the prisoners 
and to the staff to corru_pt practices, in order to olbtaiu small comforts 
not permitted by the rules. We have, as yet , come to no conclusions, 
but I mention them as points which are r eceiving definite and careful 
consideration . 

• 
After-Care and •uv•U• Delinquents. 

'!1le two important matters I should like to deal with before clos
ing are After-Care Work and the b·eatment of Juvenile Delinquents. 
I believe that both are vitally related to our main problem, that is , 
how to decrease our convict fopulation. When dealing with the one, 
we are thinlriug in terms o preventi.Da' young pereons from getting 
mto J&il at all. and when deahng with the other wt> arP thinking how 
we ,·an ensure that once released the pri:10ner will nev~r rdapse. In 
both Apht>res we need not only the good-will and co-operation of tJhe 
public, but the practical assistance of voluntary wor kers. W e have 
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already in existence some After-Care Associations which are tackling 
the problem with courage and pertinacity, but replies to our ques
tionnaire reveal beyond doubt that, taking the province as a whole, 
we need to-day to do far more to help and assist the discharged 
prisoner. The indications are that we should estalblish committees in 
all the districts and try and supplement tJheir funds from Government 
revenues. These committees should, it is suggested, be at first of a 
mixed official and non-official character, although it may lbe hoped that 
as the work proceeds it may be possible for it to be taken over more 
and more by non-official agencies with official control forming no more 
than a benevolent background. 

Finally, I come to the Juvenile Delinquent. I£, indeed, there is 
any sphere in which educative and reformative treatment can be looked 
to· for concrete results, it is, surely, in the correct treatment of 
children, and adplescents who display crimina~ tendencies. Althou~ 
I am not speakmg to-day as the mouth-p1ece of Governments 
considered opinions, I can say without hesitation that our Home 
Minister the Hon'ble Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin, regards this particular 
aspect of jail reform as the key-stone of his polio~. As I have said 
before, the aim is to keep these young persons out of the ordinary jails. 
To deal with them we have tJhe Bengal Children's Act, the 
Reformatory Schools Act, and the Borstal Act. These Acts all aim 
at enabling the courts, in some cases the specially constituted courts, 
to accord to young persons of different ages treatment which substi
tutes the " home" and "school" atmosphere for the prison atmosphere. 
The older ones, dealt with under the Borstal Act, are very well pro
vided for on our Borstal Institution at Bo.nkura, where tJhey receive 
a libera l education of the primary standard with, I may say, occa
sional successful excursions up to Ma,triculation, supplemented tby 
vocational training on which of course the greater emphasis is laid. 
Younger children are dealt with by two Acts, the Reformatory 
Schools Act and the Bengal Children's A.ct. At present the only 
Government institution which we have in Bengal to which the:y can 
be sent is tJhe Reformatory and Induitrial Schools at A.hpore. 
Accommodation there is limited, and that has two results-the first 
is that the Bengal Children's Act can only be extended to the limited 
suburban area round Calcutta, and the second is that we have to send 
most of our children dealt with under the Reformatory Schools Act 
from the rest of Bengal to the Reformatory School at Haooribagh. 
I am happy to be able to inform you tJhat in this vital reform the 
Ministry have already decided to take a definite and decided step 
forward. The Reformatory a nd Industrial Schools at Alipore . have 
been doing splendid work under very difficult conditions, and Govern
ment have now accepted the proposal of its Managing Colft.mittee to 
acquire land in the country near Calcutta and to build there an 
entirely new institution which will accommodate 500 children on the 
"cottage-home" system. They will be accommodated there in open , 
healthy, and beautiful surroundings, in cottag:es o£ a simple type , 
but provided with modern. sa:nitation and lignting. 'Du.el'e will 
be ample space for recreat10n and games as well as for the cultiva
tion of plants a nd flowers. For the tboys from the industrial areas, 
work-shops will provide training in useful craftsmanship, while for 
the agriculturist practical instruction in agriculture allld improvoed 
methods of cultivation will be available. The scheme will cost over 
6 lakhs but will, we hope, mean an increase in recurring expenditure 
of less than Rs. 20,000 annually. Not only will it enable us to deal 
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,vith th.ese children in incompal'a.bly better conditi?ns, ,but it w\P. 
enable us to extend the operation of the Bengal Ohildren s Act to a 
far wider area. The extension. of that Act involves the creation. o£ 
s pecial courts, the enlistment of the service of special Honorary 
Ma~ish-ates, and the a.ppointment of Probation Officers. As some 
indtca.tion of the work mvolved you will he interested to know that in 
Calcutta we have 12 Lady Magistrates working in Children's Courts 
with a Presidency Magistrate. In 1937 they dealt witll 4-26 childien, 
57 of whom were sent to Industrial Schools an 18 to approved Homes, 
the remainder being placed on probation. In these f•ourts evecy'iiling 
is done to avoid the intimating atmosphere of a eriminal court. 
The aim is to treat the child and decide his ca'le with understanding 
and with sympathy. 'l'hese figures indi<·ate the volu.ro{' of useful 
work which will open up in the diRtricts botlt for officials and non
officials when an extension of this ad.mirable Act 'becomes possible. 

In spite of the operation o£ tbese special Acts, we Uluat still for 
some time expect to have in our jails a certain number of adolescents. 
In thP !)residency and Alipore Central Jails we have al!'{'ady institut
ed experimental elementary classe. which are a marked S11Cce s, and 
a further step is the concentration o£ young prison.ertl so far as 
possible from other parts of Bengal in the District Jail at Berbarupore 
where similar special arrangements are available. With regard to 
future development, we have enlisted the sen·ices of an e.xperienced 
officer iu the Education Department to advi e us on the future scope 
of such education and on the organization ~n<l qualifications of the 
special stall necessary for ihe purpose. 

I am afraid that I lla"''e already occupied more of your time than 
T should on a not very lively subj'ect and there ere many interesting 
points such as home leave 'for convicts, libnry extensioMJ and 
variation of diet which I have had to leave untouched. While I 
have indicated the prime importance whic}l is attached to the proper 
treatment of juvenile delinquency, I he.ve endeavoured to slh.ow that 
our wl!ole system is under review, and that the aim goes beyond 
making prisons more comfortable and less grim. I said at the begin
ning of this talk, and I repeat it now, that our aim is and must be to 
provide a more elective machinery for the prevention and reduction 
of crime. In this to.sk the Jail Department. 1S called upon in increas
ing measure fo1· imagination and sympathy. The work of that staff 
is always arduous, often unpleasant, and usually thankless. I have 
not ~he time to pay the tribute, which I should like, to th..eir work, 
but 1f I may for one moment speak on their behalf, I would assure 
you that they in turn will be heartened and encouraged by the thougttt 
that they have behind them the sympathy, the interest, and the good
will not ~tnly of iJhe public at large, but in particular of the Rotary 
Club of Calcutta." 
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Problems of rural Hygiene and their solution. 

By Lt.-Col. A. c. Chatterjee, Director of Public Health, Benpl. 

Tho vast bulk of the population o£ India generally-and oi Bengal 
particularly-live in the rural part~. Therefore any of the problems, 
which affect the health of the population, mul'lt naturally have a dire~l 
b~aring upon the health of the people Ji,ring in ihe ruul areas. Ji 1s 
fur that real'on all the more important that a closer attention is paid b.v 
all concerned, namely, the State, the local authorities and the peopl_P 
themselves, to the problems of hygient> in rural areas. Althouglt parti
cular problems, specially those relating to diseases, may vary to. a 
c·ertain extent in th e difl'erent part:> of this couniry-.for example, m 
some part.'l hookworm disease or kala-azar or plague may be an 
impor tant pro blem while in othPrs it may not-but in ihe vast majority 
of cases the following items are practically common:-

(1) Malaria, 

(2) Water-supply, 

(3) Nutrition, 

( 4) Tuberculosis, 

(5) H ousing conditions, 

(6) P ersonal hygiene, 

(7') H ealth education, and 

(8) Public heal th organisation. 

(1) .ilfa laria.- Malaria is the most impo1·tam disease of India 11~ 
geuer!ll and llengal in particular. In India, about hundred million 
cases occur every year, out of which nearly thirty to forty million cases 
happen in Ben g al alone. In Bengal, about half a million deaths occur 
out of nearly a million deaths th at occur from this preventible disease 
in the whole of India. It is a most devitalising and emasculating 
diseue. Its e ffec t on the population can easily be seen bv looking· at 
the human suffering in the province of Beng al where the' disease has 
been prevalent for about a century now. The people of this province 
have larg ely become physically unfit mainly because o:f this disease, with 
the result that they are losing ground in the struggle for ex istence in 
many avenues oi li:fe-for example, t hey ore debarred :from entering into 
the Army because of their physical unfitness. 

Malaria i s largely man-made in India. The engineers and their 
contractors have been largely responsible for its spread. R ailways, 
roadways and ca nals have been (·on~tructed without very much regard 
being paid to the efrect on the health of t he public which such construc
t ion produces in the long run . In m any instan ces, particularly in 
Northern India, t he mere construction of these cannot be blamed £or at 
all, but the method in which they have been constructed. But the 
same cannot be said about their construction in deltaic regions o£ 
Bengal where many of the roadways and r ailways emankments should 
not ha ve been allowed to be constructed. But th e people too are also 
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responsible. Tanks and ponds are being dug by the people and are not 
being properly kept up with the result that malaria is rampant in a 
large number o£ the population. It is particularly present in Assam, 
Bengal,' Bihar, Orissa and the United P rovinces . 

What~ver may have been done in the past, time has come when we 
should st.OlJ the creation o£ any further nuisance by co-ordination and 
co-operatwn between the different departments o£ Government, between 
the public and the local authorities and between the people amongst 
themselves . We should also, as far as possible, try to remedy the 
defect and undo the mischief that h as already been caused by the 
creation o£ mosquito breeding places. l3ut it is a gigantic task and 
without the willing co-operation of all concerned, it will be very difficult 
£or achievement. 

In tackling this problem, we will have to make use of the tempo
rary meas1ues such as quininisation. But we should not however 
entirely depend upon it as it will be a false economy in the long run . 
We should try to devise ways and means for a much better control of 
the disease than by quininisation, that is by means of works which 
should be of a permanent nature. · 

(2) fl'<tte'r-supply.- This is a crying need in the rural parts of 
Bengal. In many parts, drinking water can only be had after trudging 
several miles from the villages and the womenfolk have to do this hnrd 
work. Improvement of water-supply will not only lessen the amount of 
sickness from waterbomo diseases like cholera, typhoid, etc., but it is 
likely to help in the diminution to an appreciable extent in the general 
sickness as a whole. Moreover with improved sou1·ces of supply, for 
example, tube-wells and covered masonry wells fitted with pumps vis
a-vis open tanks and ponds, the number of breeding grounds of mosqui
toes will lessen and also the chances of pollution of these sources of 
water-supply will diminish. There should be a method and an organised 
procedure in making provision for the water-supply in the rural ar!'las. 
A pro<>Tamme for the whole district should be made in consultation 
with the a<:credited representatives of the villagers and s:uitable com
mitt~es should be formed for its execution and supervision. Once tha 
programme is laid down, it should be executed as finances become 
available. 

(3) Nutrition.- This is a factor to which attention has only recently 
been given. It is being realised more and more that it is an important 
item and should deserve greater attention than what has been paid in 
the past. It is not only entails the production of total amount o£ food
supply, it not only entails how cheap that supply could be, but it also 
entails the question as to how best the limited resource• of the 
peasantry can be utilised in getting the best ou t of the food-supply that 
is available within their means. In many instances, the people do not 
know how to have a balanced diet and utilise t heir staple food in the 
best possible way. It is no use prescribing a certain type of food as a 
staple diet to a particular province where that food is not grown in suffi
cient quantities. It is difficult for the peasantry to pay for an imported 
staple article of food. The staple article must be produced close to the 
arj:las where such article is consumed. 

(4) Tuberculosis.-This fell disease is now much more prevalent in 
the rural areas than what it used to be before . Very likely it is 
spreading from the industrial foci where living conditions are very 
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unsatisfactory, where the working conditions are quite strenuous with 
the result that the workers be<!ome pulled down in health and contract 
tuberculosis. The industrial worker, as long as he can earn his living, 
sticks to his occupation. But when his health breaks down and he is 
no longer capable of makins- both ends meet, he ~oes back to his native 
village and thus forms a su1table focus for spreadm g the disease in that 
ar!3a. With practically no organisation at present in the villages to 
uheck its spread, the disease naturally is making strides in claiming 
victims irom the rural population. 

(5) Housing eonditions.-Even a cursory glance a.t the homesteads 
in the rural areas will convince even a layman that the housing condi
tions there are far from satisfactory. In many instances, there are 
either no plinths or very low ones. The houses are prindpally made of 
mud walls and thatched roofing. ln some places, tin is also used as 
walls for the hut. Windows not being common, ventilation is very 
poo1·. In the case of thatched roofs the eaves are b1·ought d<lwn so 
low that light and free flow of air into the rooms is obstructed. To 
add to all these miseries, more often than not rooms are overcrowded. 
But on the top of all these, usually the cattle are also tethered in 
sheds adjoining the living rooms. In many places, particularly in 
Bengal, the homesteads are so overhung with thick shady trees and rank 
vegetations are allowed to grow up so close that light and air are badly 
obstructed. '!'he peasant thus denies himself and his family the bene
fits of the disinfecting effects of sun light. There is hardly any provi
sion fot the disposal oi waste water :from the kitchen and the bathing 
place, which are allowed to stagnate close to the homestead and thus 
adds to the various other nuisances already present in the villages. 

A latrine usually does not exist i.n a village home nor does the 
villager as a rule intelligently use hu field for the purpose of easing 
himself. He very often defecates on the banks of his tanks and thus 
pollutes the water. There should be no harm if he could utilise the field 
in a proper way £or this purpose. For example, if he uses the field at 
least a couple hundred yards away from the nearest habitation and 
opposite to the side from which the prevailing wind blows and if he 
digs a shallow hole, say nine inches deep, and covers up the nightsoil 
after defecation in that hole earth he could improve the sanitation of 
the village very greatly indeed without incurring any extra expendi
ture and at the same time enrich his fields with valuable manure. Of 
course, t hose who can afford, can provide bored hole and domestic 
septic tank l atrines. 

(6) Personal hygiene.-In practically all religions, there a1·e many 
rules an<\ injunctions guiding t he daily life of the individual. There 
are definite injunctions against creating certain nuisances; there are 
clear instructions regarding the observation of fasts and feasts, kind 
of food, discarding away earthen vessels, etc. But as times are 
changing, faith in t he observation of these injunctions is slackening. 
The p~a.san~ has not yet got a rationalistic code of hygiene with the 
result that his personal habits and manners are far less helpful to him 
now than what it used to be before. For example , the simple injunc
tion, that one should not take food from the hands of an outsider whom 
one does not know, was an excellent measure for preventing the sprend 
of certain communicable diseases like typhoid, cholera, etc. , and it was 
effective particularly in those areas where there was no official or s~mi
offi.cial organisation for the control of such diseases. But we all know 
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how this custom is slackening and the result is also obvious that 
tliseases, particularly bowelth seascs, are quite common ancl spread when 
once introduced in an area. 

(7) H ealth education.- From the foregoing it is evident that before 
one could expect an intelligent c-o-operation o£ the individual, it is 
essential that the individual Hhould be possessed ot the knowledge which 
he should make use o£ anu put t]H'I11 in practice in his li fe. PoRSes
sion of such knowledge is si ne qua non for success of any public health 
activity . For example, the pea;;nnt ought to know that he should not 
excavate burrowpits indi sc::r imin:..tlely, otherwise he will be creating 
excellen t mosquito-breedin~ place;;. Tic shoulcl know that the mosquito 
is transmitter o£ diseases like malaria, deng ue, filariasis, etc., and 
there.fo1·e he should try to avoid creating b1·ee<l ing grounds for this pest. 
He should know t hat if he cloes get an attaek ot malaria, be should get 
l1imself treated anrl use sufficient quantity of qui nine. 'l'he pea.sanL 
ought to know that di;;eases like <'hol era spread throug·h contaminated 
water. 'rhere£ore he should have such sources of supply as tube-wells 
or masonry wells c·overed on l11e top and fitted with o. hand pump, which 
can be kt>pi under better protection tban onliuary open lanks or wells. 
Tho peasant should possess lhe knowledge as to how to maKe t he most 
o£ his food within his limited resources. He ought to know that the 
diet should he wen balanced 6'() that he may get the best out of his 
food. H e should know that growing children and expectant mothers 
require more nourishing food. H e sl10ulcl know tllat he should not 
spend money on alcoholic drinks . H e should know how to cook his 
rice or wheat as t he case may be, because at present, particularly in 
case o£ rice, most o£ the essential element!; ore t hrown away and practi
cally pure starch is ingested ·which does not g ive the full amount of 
benefit which t he peasant is rightly en titled to form his food. The 
peasant ought to know that it is wrong to overcrowd the living rooms, 
that it is wrong to keep windows eompletely shut, that it is wrong to 
bring down th e eaves so low that it obstructs the ingress of light aud 
tree flow of air into the rooms. H e should nlso know that a woman in 
poor health, particularly where thero is a suspicion of tuberculosis , is 
sure to succumb if repeated pregnancies are iorced upon. her. It woul d 
thus be evident from what has been mentioned before , what vast 
amount o£ knowleclge has to be imparted to the rural public so tllat the 
peasant should be made health conscious-so that h~ may be able to 
think of life in terms of health and not merely in terms of disease-so 
that not only be may guard ag·ainst the disease but his physical and 
mental developmen t should be h~althfu] and vigorous . 

• 
Two Methods of Educating Public. 

There are two principal methods by which tbe rural public can be 
given the necessaTy education. 'l'he first one is th rough children in the 
01chools. Health education should form a definite and vig·orous pro
gramme in the curriculum o£ the schools. It should be imparted by 
those who have had a sp ecial training on the subject . Children who have 
received such systematic and vigorous education on matters o£ health are 
likely to grow up with a much better health consciousness than their 
parents and thus would be much more useful cit izens. They would 
demand a higher standard of living and better condt ions o£ life £rom the 
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point o£ view of health than what their parents can think of at present. 
The second is to impart education to the adults-we cannot neglect them. 
I£ we t~e them into our confidence, we are likely to convert them i11to 
our confidence, we are likely to convert them into our views and rouse 
them fro.Jl! the abject apathy and indifference to a richer and fuller life 
from the point of view of health than what tliey know and can think of 
at presen t. This can be achieved by magic lantern demonstrations, 
lectures, ch arts, diagr ams, cinema shows, family and group talks and 
conversation held in clubs and associations. 

\Ve much inculcate into the people tJ1e spirit of self-help. They must 
be weaned out o:f their id~a tlmt .it js the duty oi somebody else to do 
this. He must feel that it if' hi:s primary duty to look after himself 
properly first. He must be energised and mended to give up his idea of 
being spoon-fed or driven or compelled to take some halting ac·tion 
through fear . He should he made to realise that it is a matter of pride 
and joy to work for himself as well as for the community . He will 
however need guidance aud that should be forthcoming at the proper 
time, that is wl1ere the initiatiYe hy the State or local authorities is 
necessary. 

One of the best methods of imparting this education is mobilising 
t he energy of the youth. There are a few organisations, f or example, 
the Bratachari Institutions, but their number is far too few as compared 
to the total requirement. H the youths who are going to appear in the 
Matriculation, I ntermediate or even Degree Examinations, be made to 
realise the imp01·tance and significance of such service to the commu
nity and urged to make (•ontract with the population £rom amongst 
whom they have arisen , I have every hope thev would respond willingly 
and generously for such a service which will" m ake better citizens ~nd 
fi t t hem for a higher and f uller life in future. It would be a great 
advance. It may delay the passing of the examinations for a period of 
six months or a year as the case may be but it would make a bett er man 
of him as his knowledge about the population will be greatly enhanced 
and he will know and realise the actual conditions, handicaps and 
miseries from which his :fellow countrymen suffer. H e will appreciate 
the difficulties that lie ahead of the nation in the path of progress. But 
for this pu rpose, active initiative and co-operation are needed between 
the you th , villagers, local authorities and the State. But I am con
vinced that t he youth of this country which is not yet trampled with the 
burden o£ seeking self-interest, whose mind and body are still young, 
who is nat urally sympathetic and kind, will be able to overcome the 
many difficulties that it may come across in this work. I am sure, 
given the proper guidance and direction, h e could yet, evolve a silent 
revolutiolf in the health and economics of this country. 

(8) Public health organi.ration.-This must essent ia lly consist of the 
Rtaie, local authorities and voluntary organisations. One ean only refer 
to this very important matter brieflv here. There i 11 no doubt that in 
a backward country like ours the Sta te will have to take the initiative. 
If possible, the State should create organisation itself. It may cost a 
Iittlt> more but it would be far more etYective. But it i;; 
not esaential tbat the State Rhould continue to have complete 
rhaJ1Z'fl of t.bA organ iHation for all time to come. State c·an 
hand o,.·er a good many of it adiYili(•"' grarlu.tll.) to loroal nuthoritie11 
and to voluntary organi11ations when they are really efficient and 
financially stab le t o t ake over. In any case, however , State will have 
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to give suitable direction and exercise effective supervision over the 
work carried out by the local authorities and voluntary organisations. 
Even so that the State cannot carry out the different activities without 
t he active and willing co-operation of the local authorities, voluntary 
organisation and of the people generally. One must bear in mind more 
voluntary work is available, less costly would a programme be, for 
example, voluntary work could be of immense help in carrying out 
anti-malaria work, sinking of t ube-w ells, digging wells, excavating 
tanks and khals, clearing jungle, cleaning villages, rousing public 
opinion, etc. So also the more we get the rural people interested in 
their hygiene conditions the better it would be. 

Agricultural Mar~eting in Bengal. 

By Mr. A. R. Malik, Senior Marketing Officer, Bengal. 

Introduction. 

Marketing, in other words all the processes involved in the transfer of 
an;v produce from the producer to the consumer, has ever been recognised 
as a specialised operation. The function of the producer, it is said, 
is only to produce and he has neither the time, uor the capacity, to go 
into the various problems involved, at the various stages, after hie 
produce has been harvested and handed over to the first-comer till it 
reaches the consumer in the finished form. 

The arguments in favour of :Mal'keting being recognised as a 
specialised occupation of perhaps not one but as many as five or six 
separate functionaries, each performing his own share, hi~ or small, 
of the process and deriving a proportionate share o£ the ultimate value 
of the produce, are considered to be sound and inevitable. 

On the contrary, it was being gradually felt that the producer was 
getting less and less sh are of the ultimate value of his produce when 
the processes involved in its marketing were getting more and more 
complicated and specialised till ultimately he got anything from 4 to 
10 annas of every rupee which the consumer paid, depending upon the 
distance which separ11.ted the producer from the consumer and tb.e 
number of middlemen handling a certain commodity. This fact was 
more particularly r ealised during the economic crisis of post-war 
period and the drought in Northern Bengal during the years 1930-1931, 
which brought about an unprecedented fall in the prices of agricul-
tural produce. • 

It was true that there were certain processes involved, at certain 
sta~es, in the course of marketing which were beyond the capacity, or 
busmess acumen, of the producer; but this was also true that, taking 
advantage of his illiteracy and his inability to move too far afield 
leaving his home and immediate occupations, the middlemen kept him 
ignorant of the intrinsic value of his produce, at Assembling, Distri
butive and Consuming centres, of which he kept himself well-infox·med 
through personal contact and a commonness of inter est with others 
in the trade. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture in India was appointed at 
a. most opportune moment and its Report, more than anything else, 
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opened the eyes, alike of the Government and the public, to the abuses 
that existed in the marketing of agricultural produce. They showed 
that there were stages and processes which were not so highly 
specialised as was made out and by taking a hand at which, by careful 
and sympathetic guidance, t he producer could get a little more than 
\vhat he was getting. 

This small bulletin is, therefore, being issued to state the problems 
involved, the work so far done and in view to meet those problems. 

History of the problem. 

The question of how to ensure to the producer a. reasonable pri<:t> 
for his produce is not a. new one and has existed ever since the produce 
o£ land began to be sold. We hear o£ measures adopted by the l£oghal 
Emperors with the above object. The name of a forerunner .A.la.uddin 
Khilji- a Pathan King-deserveR special mention. He caused edicts 
to be issued aiming at fixing the prices of everything including the 
produce of land and provided that if the prices tended to rise owing 
to the scarcity of any commodity at any place the Government officer 
concerned would a.rra.nge to supply it from places where it waa in 
abundance. The import of grain was encouraged; but its export 
declared a crime. Mohammed Kasim Ferishta, the great historian, 
says that the King himself had a daily report laid before him of the 
quantity sold and remaining in the several granaries. 

In the earlier days of the British rule in India, the East India 
Company also attempted " the regulation of prices." Later on, it was 
realised that no Government department existed to attack all problems 
alfecting agriculture and it was due to the untiring zeal of Lord Curzon, 
during whose regime, as the Viceroy and Governor-General of I ndia, 
the first sod was cut and the foundation laid of an Agricultural 
Department in India. The nucleus was provided by the establishment 
of a Central Research Laboratory at Pusa, in 1905, and the provision 
of Agricultural Departments and colleges in all the major provinces 
to study the problems affecting the produce of land followed. They 
all aimed at producing crops of better quality and higher yields; but 
the problems connected with the marketing of agricultural produce 
remained unattended. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture, under the distinguished 
Chairmanship of Lord Linlithgow who had already done ver;r~ 
important and useful work of the nature he was called upon to do in 
India, in .England, was appointed on 23rd April 1926 "to examine and 
report on the present condition of Agriculture and Rural E conomy in 
British India and to make recommendations for the improvement of 
agriculture and the promotion of the welfare and prosperity of the 
rural population ; in particular. to investigate, among other things, 
the existing method of transport and Marketing of Agricultural 
Produce and Stock." 

The Commission assembled at Simla on the 11th October 1926 and , 
after extensive tours and examination of witnesses and a study of local 
conditions, signed their Report on 14th of April 1928. 

The work in hand, therefore, follows the lead given by the .Royal 
CommiMion through the recommendations contained in their Report . 
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The Problems. 

The problems that have to be faced, and their solution, are not so 
simple as may appear at first sight. Although much headway has 
been made in other countries, it is for the first time in the history that 
work of this nature is being attempted in a scientific and systematic 
manner in India. Attention was first diverted to them by the Royal 
Commission in the following terms : -

"The Agricultural Departments in India have done much to 
improve the quality and to increase the quantity o£ the cultivator's 
outtm·n; but it cannot be sa:id that they have been able to give him 
substantial help in securing the best possible financial return for his 
improved quality and his increased outturn. Except to a limited 
extent, where improved quality is concerned , they have regarded the 
problems connected with the marketing of his produce as outside their 
purview. His interests have, therefore, in the main, been left to the 
free play of economic forces and they have suffered in the process. 
For he is an infinitely small unit as compared with distributors and 
with the consumers of his produce who, in their respective fields, 
become more highly organised and more strongly consolidated. It is 
in their interest to secure from t..he producer the raw material they 
handle, or acquire, at the least possible price. Marketing is the sole 
business of the distributor whereas, from the point of view of tl1e 
cultivator, it is apt to be regarded as subsidiary to production. 

"That abuses exist is, l10wever, beyond dispute. For instance, 
when the primary collector, who acts also as a money-lender, succeeds 
in getting a cultivator into his grip he is apt to u se his advantage 
ruthlessly. Some o£ the marketing practices that obtain in the • 
markets proper amount to notliing less than theft. Bad communica-
tions and chaotic conditions of marketing encourage a superfluity of 
middlemen. Apart from the organisation o£ prorlucers for the sale of 
produce, the most effective means of removing ·unnecessary middlemen 
are the provision of good roads and. the establishment of a sufficient 
number of well regulated markets, easy of access to the cultivator." 

Coming to the paint, following problems present themselves for 
solution: -

(1) Marketing charges.-It has been observed that the cultivators 
l1ave to pay heavil.y in the £onn of market charges or deductions made 
out of their dues or weight of the produce they bring to sell, £or which 
there is absolutely no authority or justification, while there are some 
charges for service rendered. Some of the cl1arges are eu•umerated 
below:-

(a) Sample of the produce is taken and not paid for. Finlow 
June Enquiry Committee also drew attention to this. 

(b) Dhalta, or excess weight, is t<\keu as a practice. 
(c) Different weights are in vogue for the same produce in 

different parts of the province. At one place in the district 
of Dinajpur 120 tolas of jute make one seer. 

(d) Britti, or Iswar Britti. This is a deduction made for charity 
which the buyer wants to give and whether it is actually 
given or not is best known to him . 
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(e) :Saisari, or..( quantity appropriated for sitting on to weigh the 
produce purchased. 

(f) Koyali . and Kabari. Charge for weighing and the Buyer's 
memal servants . 

(g) Mangon , or something begged, or requested. 
(h) Dudh-khawa, or something to buy milk with for the buyer 

or his children. 
(1") Hate-tola, or something liited by hands. 
(j) Brokerage, for arranging to buy or sell. 
~ k) R~frnction. a deduction to cover moiilture, dirt, dust or other 

impluitie-;, i'tc . 

(2 \ It et!Jhts ttnd ""'awres.-These pre:>ent peculiar problem . For 
straigl1t busine!'-s. tber~> sh01.1ld be only one set ot weights for buying 
and selling and tbPir values should be the samt! all over the country, 
otherwise prices cannot be compared. But. uncler the Go~t-rnment of 
India Aet, 1935, the qut>stion of standardisation of weights is a central 
subject. und after an Indian .Assembly Act has laid down the standards, 
they would be made applicable to the provinces. 

(3) It is re<'ogni!led that middlemen are necessary in trade but in 
places. or with particular commodities, perhaps the~ are too many ~f 
them with th& result that the producer's share of the sale-proceed 1s 
reduced thereby. This i<~ a problem that rrquires to be handled with 
sympathy on either side. 

(4) Cultivators are genera.ly illiterate and unorganised. This 
results to their disadvantag&. It would be desirable to organise them 
into corporate bodies to manage their affairs as far as practicable. 

(5) There is no arrange1nent at p1·esent by which the cultivators 
can fi..nd out the prevailing prices for their produce in other markets. 
This calls for the establishment of a system or Market News Service, 
by means of bulletiM, radio and telegraphic communications. 

(6) Cultivators ha'"'e at present BO voice in a wa:rket or in the 
management. .Markets, or hats, belong to their owners with no 
supe rvision , or authority to enforce the convenience and requirements 
of those using them. Everything depends upon the will and kindness 
of the owner . 

(7) Finally, t he system oi financing requires some careful consi
deration. Producers 'require finance at the time of cultivation and 
harvesting, at the most, for six months in a year. Taking advantage 
of their situation, the financiers beat the cultivator both ways, by 
charging • a high rate of interest, the first instalment being deducted 
when the loan is being given, and by buying h) produce cheaper than 
its market price at the time of harvest. 

Prooedure of work. 

Iu attempting to improve anything, it i11 fir11t e!IRential to know all 
fh•tnil- l'O.Oncctod with it. Here again, the Royal Commission showed 
the way when they said :-

" For the framing of a !onnd and comprehensive policy for improve
ment in marketing, exact knowledge of t he methods of distribution 
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258 ~ 
applicable to any particular class of produce, mclucling collectwn, 
storage, transport, and where it exists, manipulation, together with a 
detailed analysis of the price structure at every stage in the operation, 
is essential." 

All this forms part of the investigation work which is to be 
followed by development work and under this latter head fall the 
standardisation of grades or qualities of a produce and the organisation 
of trade, or the provision of facilities to the producers with the object 
of seeing that they get a better share of the value of their produce 
than what they are getting. 

Work done. 

The Government of India made a grant to Bengal of one lakh of 
rupees, spread over five years, 1935 to 1939-40, for carrying out the 
preliminary investigation work. This work was started in 1935 and 
by the end o£ December 1938, investigations have been completed in 
28 crops and commodities, excepting jute, which is being very 
thoroughly studied ·by the Indian Central Jute Committee. Investi
gations have been completed in respect of the following crops and 
commodities falling under four groups, namely:-

Cereal and oilseeds .-(1. Wheat, (2) rice, (3) linseed , (4) grou~d
nuts, (5) barley, (6) grain, (7) mustard, rapes and tona, 
and (8) maize. 

Animal husbandM.J products.-(9) Cattle, (10) hides, (11) skins, 
(12) ghee, (13) butter, (14) milk, (15) sheep and goats, and 
(16) wool and hair. 

Fruits and special crops.-(17) Mangoes, (18) oranges, (19) pine
apples, (20) cocoanuts, (21) grapes, (22) bananas, (23) 
apples, (24) tobacco, (25) coffee. 

Miscellaneous.-(26) Co-operative marketing, (27) markets and 
fairs, (28) cold storage and transport. 

Standardisation and Orading. 
• 

The work of efficient marketing can only be done if the commodities 
were graded and marketing practices standardised. 'fhis work falls 
under two heads, i. e. : -(1) Marketing Legislation and (2) Standardisa
tion. of Contract terms. 

(1) An Agricultural Produce (Grading and Marking) Act, 1936, 
was passed by the Central Assembly. Under this A ct, rules prescrib
ing the grades of the following commodities have been framed, namely , 
eggs, tobacco, hides, s1.-i.ns, ghee, grapes, oranges, apples, mangoes, 
plums, mustard, groundnut and til oils and citrus fruits, by-products, 
sue1 as juices, quashes and jellies from limes, lemons and oranges . 
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Under the above rules, grading stations have been working, or have 
worked during the season, in respect of hides, ghee, eggs, oranges, 
tobacco and mangoes. 

Graded Ghee and Eggs are available in Bengal. 

(2) Another Bill called as standards of weight has been passed 
by the Central Assembly and awaits His Excellency the Viceroy's 
assent. 

(3) Standardisation of contract terms. A Standard Wheat Contract 
has been laid down and is being worked by all the trading interests 
concernPcl. Under arrangement with the Imperial Council of Agri
cultural Research, all reports are sent to the Agricultural Marketing 
Adviser to the Government of India who consolidates them on an all
India basis and publishes them. Such :reports have so far been 
published in respect of wheat, linseed, cold storage, eggs and tobacco. 
Publication of :reports in Bengal will he done as all-India reports are 
being released. 

Apart from investigation work, 
by the marketing staff has been in 
oranges, ghee, eggs and mangoes. 
towards further development wo1·k. 

the development work undertaken 
the direction of grading of hides, 
Grading work is only a first step 

Work in progress. 

lnvestigations.-Work is being done in respect of (1) fish, (2) lac, 
(3) sugar and gur, (4) cardamom, and (5) cashewnuts. Other commo
dities will be taken up as soon as work on these is completed. 

(:Jrading .-F dllowing grading stations are in progress :

Hides.-(1) Tangra, and (2) Garden Reach. 

Eggs.-(1) Daulatganj (Tippera district), (2) Serajganj (Pabna 
district), (3) Lalgola (Murshidabad), and (4) Calcutta. 

Ghee.-(1) Messrs. Ashok Chandra Rakhit, 26, Cotton Street, 
Calcutta, and (2) Messrs. Ghee Merchants' Association, 2, 
Doyahatta Street, Calcutta. 

Follomng seasonal grading stations worked :-

Oranges (1) at Rangpo (Sikkim State) in 1937-38, and (2) at 
Teesta Bazar (Darjeeling) in 1938-39. 

Tobacco at Haragacha (Rangpur) . 

Mangoes at Maida in 1938. 

A note by the Agril'ultural Marketing Adviser on the "AGMARK" 
ghee and Marketing Leaflet No. 1 gi>ing the scheme of Grading Eggs 
in Bengal are reprinted below. 
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Work proposed. 

The Government of India grant for investigation work expires in 
March 1940 when it is proposed to take up the work on a provincial 
basis. Besides what investigation work may then have to be under
taken, it is proposed to take up (1) the establishment o£ a Market News 
Service by which the cultivators will be informed of the current price 
of their produce in other markets and will be advised as to the best 
methods of marketing it; (2) organisation of cultivators for the disposal 
of their produce; and (3) setting up of a clearing house for information 
affecting all phases of the problems connected with the marketing of 
agricultural crops and commodities. 

By far the most important measure under contemplation is the 
passing of legislation aiming at the starting of regulated markets, 
the regulation of marketing charges, the application of the Indian Act 
standardisin~ the weights, standardising the measures for agricultural 
produce, reg1strat ion o£ all markets anJ licensing the nrious operatives 
in the regulated markets. Such measures have been working in the 
Central Provinces, Bombay, Madras, Bhopal and H yderabad. An Act 
has recently been passed in the Punjab and Bills are before the Legis
latures in the United Provinces, Bihar and Sind. A Bill on similar 
lines is in preparation in Bengal and is expectecl to be placecl before 
the Assembly as soon as possible. 
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Appendix D. 

Committees appointed by Government up to March 31, 

1939, to investigate different problems concerning the 
welfare of the people • 
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T he Chaukidary Enquiry Committee. 

Terms of reference. 

1. (a) whether the present powers and duties of da.fadars and 
chaukidars are satisfactory an d if not, what modifications are suggested; 

(b) to what extent do they actually carry out the duties which they 
are required by law to perform; 

(c) whether they should perform any other duties in the interests 
O'I village self-government or rural development ; 

2. (a) whether the .dual system o£ control should be retained, 
modified or aboliahed; 

(b) whether the rules oi appointment, punishment and dismissal are 
satisfactory and if not, what alterations are desirable; 

(c) whether the control exercise by the thana staff is sufficient to 
ensure that their duties of watch and ward are adequately carried out 
and if not, what suggestions can be made for improving the organisa
tion; 

(d) whether th~>o appoi ntment o£ rural constables in place of 
chaukidars is feasible and desirable; 

(e) whether ther e should be any change in conditions of service and 
particularly whether lea"\'"e with pa.y and leave reserves should be 
prorided; 

3. (a) whether the union boards should continue to bear the whole 
cost of their employment or whether the provincial Government lilhould 
bear t he whole or any portion of it and ii so, what provision should be 
made for reimbursing t he provincial Government; 

(b) whether the equipment and reward funds should remain on a 
district vasis or be decent ralised or provincialised ; 

(a) whether any change in the equipment of the force o:r the method 
of meeting the cost of t he same is necessary; 

(d) whether the present system of creditil!g :fines realised from 
dafadars and chaukidaT8 be continued or modified ; 

(e) whether any re-vision is necessary in the rates of payment made 
for the service of processes ; 

(/) whether salaries are paid promptly and in full and if n<>t, what 
•em.edy can be suggested ; 
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4. (a) whether the chaukidars sud 
whole time or a part time force ; 

constitute a 

(b) whether any radical alteration is desirable in their numbers 
with a. view to the appointment of a better cln s of men on a higher 
salary; 

(c) whether the class from wl1ich they are <hown is satisfactory and 
if not , wha t st ep should be taken to enhance their status. 

Personnel. 

PJU:SIDENT. 

Mr. E. X. Blandy, C.I.E .. I.C.S. 

Mr. H ... M. I sbaque, I. 

1. Mr. B . R . Sen, I .C.S. 

2. Mr. ZaJ..-jr H ossain, S.P., Tippera. 

3. Khan Babadur Rezzaqul Haider Oho dbury, M.L.C. 

4. Khan Bahadur M. Abd\ll Karim, M.L.C. 

5. Mr. Abul Hashim, M.L.A. 

6 . Mr . .Aulad Ho sain Khan, M .L . .A. 

7. Khan Bahadur .A.nwarul Azi m, M.IL.A. 

8. Mauhi Hafizuddin Chowdhury, M.L . .A.. 

9. Mr. Sbamsud<lin Ahmad Khondakar, M.L . .A. 

10. Mr. Syed Abdul Majid, M .L.A. 

11. Mr. Abdul Wahab Khan , l1.hA. • 
12. Mr. Puspajit Barma, M..L.A. 

13. Mr. Krishna Prasad Mandai, M.L . .A.. 

14. Maharaja Sashi Kanta Acharjyya Chowdhury of Muktagacha. 

15. Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal , M.L.A. 

16. Mr . Narendra Nath Das Gupta, M .L.A. 

17. Mr. Adwaita Kumar Maji, :M.I.~.A . 

18. Mr. J. W . R. Steven, M.L.A . 
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The Jute Enquiry Committee. 

Tenns of refwenoe. 

1. The Regulation of the production of jute; 
2. The Marketing of jute; 
3. The Improvement of the price of jute; 
4. The Fixation of the ptice of jute: and 
5. The Jut<> forn><'ast. including the colledion of information 

regarding stock11 in hand. 

P.,aonnel. 

PRES1DENT. 

TbP Commissioner of the Dacca Division. 

SECltETARY. 

Mr. D. L. :Majumdar, I.C.S. 

1. Mr. Mukhlesur Rahman, M.L.O. 
2. Khan Baba<lur Y . Shamsuzzoha, M.L.C. 
3. Maulvi Mohammad I srail, lf.L.A. 
4. Maulvi Abdul Hamid Shah, M.L.A. 
5. Maulvi MoslE-m Ali Mollah, M.L.A. 
6. Mr. M.A. H. Ispahani. M .J •. A.. 
7. Mr. Birat. Chandra Mandal , M.hA. 
8. Mr. Monomohan Das, M.L.A. 
9. Mr. Klrit Bh'-t6a.n Das, Y .L.A. 

10. R ai Moongtu Lall Tapuriah Bahadur, M.L.A.. 
11. Mr. I . 0. Kennedy, M.L.A. 
12. ~r. W . A.. M . Walker , M.L.A. 
13. Mr. S. N. Biswas, M.L . .A. 
14. Mr. Charu Chandra Roy, M.L.A. 
15. llr. Sibnatb Banerjee, li.L .A. 
16. llr. S. A. Sa1im, ll .L.A. 
17. llaulvi Azhar .A1i, Y.L.A. 
18. lfaulvi Giaauddin Ahmell. M.J. A. 
19. llaulvJ Sbahed Ali, M.L.A. 
20. lhulvi Kazi Emdadul Haq, M.!L.A.. 
21. Mr. A. M. Abdul Hamid, M.L.A . 
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The Paddy and Rice Comm1ttee. 

Terms of reference. 

To investigate the problem of improving the price of paddy and 
rice as affecting the province and to make 1·ecommendations in the 
matter. 

Personnel. 

CHAIRMAN. 

Director of AgricuHUl'e, Bengal , Ramna, Dacca. 

SECRETAltY. 

Mr. D. L. Majumdar, I.C.S. 

MEMBERS. 

1. Mr. Khorshed Alam Chowdhury, M.L.C. 

2. Mr. Humayun Reza. Chowdhury, M.L.C. 

3. Mr. Ahmed Hossain, M.L.A. 

4. Khan Sahib Maulvi Syed Mohammad .A.fza.l, M.L . .A.. 

5. Ma.ulvi Md. Abdur Rasheed, M.L.A. 

6. Mr. Abdul Hossain Ahmed, f.L.A. 

7. Mr. Abdul Jabbar, M.L.A. 

8. Mr. Jasimuddin Ahmed, M.L . .A.. 

9. Dr. Syed Md. Siddique, M.IL.A. 

10. Khan Bahadur .A.bidUI· R eza Ohowdhury, M.L.A. 

11. Mr. Amrita Lal Mandal, :M.L.A. 

12. Mr. Lakshmi Narayan Biswas, M.L.A. 

13. Mr. Birendra Kisbore Ray Chowdhury, M.L.A. 

14. Mr. I swar Chandra Mal, M.L.A. 

15. Mr. Kamalkrishna Ray, :M.L .A. 

16. Mr. Ashutosh Mullick, M.L.A. 

17. Mr. G. Morgan, C.I.E., :M.'L.A. 

18. Mr. J'. W. R. Steven, :M.L.A. 

19. Maulvi Dewan Mustafa Ali, M.L .A. 

20. Maulvi Asimuddin Ahmed, M.L.A. 

21. Maulvi Abdul Wahed, M.L.A. 

22. Maulvi Ahmed Ali Mirdha., :M.L.A. 

• 
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The West Bengal Re-afforestation Committee. 

Tenns of Nference. 

(i) Is it advisable to take measures in W t>st Bt>ngal for-

( a) the I'Olbenation <~t thoi'e fore~t;: ,~ hidt still exi~t there; 
t b) the re-afforestatiou of any al'P<lS which h:we been denuded of 

fort'sis; 

(c) the affore11tation of any areas which have been rendered un
productive in consequence o£ deforestation? 

(ii) If so, what measures, having regard to the reasonable needs of 
the ~ocal people, should be atlopted and by what agency should they be 
earned out? 

(iii) What changes would, in consequence, be advis.able in the 
existing law? 

Personnel. 

CHAIRYA:-w (Ea:-o/ficio). 

The Commissioner of the Burdwan Division. 

SECR ETARY. 

Mr. Y. S. Ahmad, I.F.S. 

M.EYD:EltS. 

1. M:al1araja Sashi Kanta Aeharjya Chowdhmy of :Muktagacha. 

2. Mr. J . N. Basu, M.L.A., Solicitor. 

3. Maharaj Kumar Uday Chand Mahtab, }f.L.A., Burdwan. 

4. Maulvi Naziruddin Ahmad, M.JJ.C. 

5 . Mr . Harendra Nath Roy Choudhury, M:.L.A. 

6. Mr. Banku Behary Monda!, M.L.A.. 

7. llaulvi Abdul Bari, M.LA. 

8. Mr. Birat Chandra Mandai, M.L.A. 

9. Mr. Syed Mustagaswal Haque, M.J,.A . 

10. Mr . G. W . Woodgatee. 

11. Mr. C. E. Simmons, I.F.S ., Conservator o! F orests, Southern 
Circle, Bengal. 

12. The Collector of Midnapore (ex-officio) . 

13. Mr. Y. S. Ahmad, I.F.S., Divisional Forest Officer, Dacca
Myrnenaingh. 
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Questionnaire. 

T?e following questionnaire prepared by the Forest Committee 
appomted by the Government of Bengal was circulated:-

It has been brought to the notice of Government that owing to the 
Pr<?gressive denudation of forests in W est Bengal by tenants and 
pnvate owners the supply o£ timber and firewood has become endangered 
and that there is reason to believe that O\Ving to soil erosion, large 
tracts of l ands are becoming bare and almost unproductive. There is 
also reason to apprehend that the destruction of the forests is renduring 
West Bengal as a whole more and more liable to flood and drought. 

The Government o£ Bengal have appointed a Committee to enquire 
i£ this estimate of the situation is correct, to investigate the facts, and 
to make recommendations to Government as to the remedies which 
should be applied to prevent this grave threat to the prosperity ,,£ the 
countryside. 

The Committee accordingly prepared the following questionnaire:-

1. What is the area covered by forests in your Zamindari? 
2. What are the principal ~ecies of trees in your forests? ·what 

is the percentage of (a) Sal, (b) Kendu, A.san (or A.sna), Peasal, Mohwa., 
Sima!, Kusum and (c) other species? 

3. How 1uuch of the forest is-

( a) in your kbas possession? 

(b) in the possession o£ tenure-holders? 

4. H ow much under head (a) and head (b) of question 3 respec
tively hat; bee n leased out for the P.urpose of the commer~ial extr~ction 
of timber a tHl firewood? (If poss1ble give areas leased m each m the 
last ten years.) 

5. (1) Have you noticed any deterioration in your forests , and 
if so, what form has i t taken and from what date did it start? 

(2) What, in your opinion, were the causes of deterioration of your 
forests? 

6. Is such deterioration greater-

(a) in the forests still held in khas possession by-

(i) yourself, or 
( ii) your tenure-holders, or • 

(b) in the forests leased out to con tractors? 

7. (a) What area, if any, in your Za~indari, that .was previonr,ly 
covered by forests, is now altogether devoid of vegetation? 

(b) If so, what has in your opinion caused this? 
(c) Has any part of such .area been tempoJia.rily. under cultivation, 

and, if so, for bQw long has 1t been under cultivatiOn? 
(d) Has any land near your forests (but not itself forest withiu 

recent t imes) gone out o£ cultivation? 
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8. (a) Has th supply of timber and fire-wood from your forests 
shown any decrease in quantity during the last ten years? 

(b). Have you had any complaints from your tenants over the 
quantity or quality of (i) poles, (ii) smaH timber, (iii) firewood , (iv) 
Sal leaves, (v) thatch grass, and ('vt) grazing, in your forests? 

. 9. (a) Have you noticed any deterioration in any rivers or streams 
lD or near the forests? 

(b) In particular, has the flow of water been affected and, if so, 
how and to what extent ? 

(c) H ave vou noticed anv silting of rivers or streams which You 
consider to be' due to denudation? • 

E:xerci3e of right, by villageN.-lt is sometimes fonnd that 1he 
villagers abuse their rights in the forests and as a result consider:.tl)}e 
damage is done. Reckless and wasteful cutting by villagers do£-s 
perhaps more harm to the forests than working by contractors. 

10. What are the rights exercised or daimed by villagers in 
different forest areas of your Zamindari? 

11. How far are these rights covered by entries in the settlement 
:records? 

12. Are these rights exceeded or abused by the villagers? I£ sn, 
how and to what extent? Has there been anv tendency to utilise these 
rights to a greater extent than used to be the case? 

13. In particular, is t here any wasteful or reckless cutting? 
("Wasteful cutting" means, for example, cutting a tree larger than 
is required. "Reckless cutting" means cutting in such a way as to 
damage other trees .) 

14. What steps, if any, d() you take to prevent wasteful or reckless 
cutting or abuse of rights b y villagers? Does it pay you to take such 
steps? 

15. I s thei"e any wastage of young Sal saplings for fencing fields? 
What steps are taken, if any, to prevent this? 

16. (a) I s there much damage d()ne in the forests of your 
Zamindari by grazing? 

(b) What is the nature and extent of grazing rights exercised by 
villagers in the different forests of your Zamindari? 

(c) Do you consider that the grazing rights as exercised by the 
villagers are in themselves prejudicial to the interests of forests in 
vour Zamindari, e.g., hardening the soil or destroying young Sal 
shoots p If so, please give detaila. 

17. (a) Is there much destruction or deterioration of forests in your 
Zaminda.ri owing to fire? 

(b) Tv what extent, if at all, are such fires deliberatel y started, and 
for what reasons? 

(c) What steps, if any, do you take to prevent such fires ? 
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Exploitation of forests. 

It has bet-n alleged that one of the main causes of denudation o£ 
forests in West Bengal is over-exploitation by contractors who are 
interested only in the amount of profit they can make. Some Zamin
dars have also been said to disregard their ultimate interests in return 
for immediate gain. Even now the majority of forests in West Bengal 
are reported to be coppiced under very short rotations, the interval 
bet ween successive cuttings in many cases being as short as three years. 
It is not realised that the vi tality of the root-stock from which coppice 
ahoots arise depends on the vigour o£ the shoots and if these are cut 
too frequently the root-stock must die. It is further stated that 
another and pe1·haps the most potent factor in the destr·uction of forests 
has been the extension of cultivation. With the growth of population 
and consequent pressure on land, extension of cultivation at the cost 
of forest has been proceeding at a rapid pace. Extension of cultivation 
is no doubt beneficial to the community but a point is reached when 
extension can proceed only at a considerable loss to the local people as 
well as to the people of the province as a whole. 

18. To what extent do you lease out forest land to be cleared for 
pul'poses of cultivation? To what extent are the stumps of Sal trees 
dug out completely when this is done? 

19. When you do this, whnt salami is usually paid, what is the 
rate of rent, and what proportion of land so leased remains permanently 
under cultivation? 

20 . Do you have a definite programme for preserving your forests 
as a permanent asset? If so, what is it? What permanent staff do 
you maintain for this purpose? 

21. What is the "rotation", i.e., the interval generally 
between successive cuttings--

(a) iu your khas forests, 
(b) in your tenure-holders' forests, and 
(c) by contractors? 

22. In each of the last ten years or as many years for which figures 
are available, what was the total area worked under a rotation o£ 3, ';t, 
5, 6, 1, 8, 9, 10, or more years respectively? 

23. When you lease out forest for commercial extraction of 
timber or firewood-

• 
(a) Is there a formal lease and, if so, what are its main conditions? 

(I£ you have a standard form please supply a copy.) 

(b) In particular do you impose any conditions to prevent waste and 
ensure early regeneration? 

(c) Do you ever lease out the right to dig up or grub out Sal roots 
for making charcoal or for any other purpose r Do you allow this 
practice even thm1gh it is not definitely mentioned in the lease? 

(d) What steps are taken to see that the conditions of the lease are 
adhered toP 
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(e ) What is t -wt'!.afl maintained by you for

(i) Supervising the work of contractors? 
( ii) Protecting new coppice shoots against the villagers and cattle? 
(!) Has this staff any forest training ? 

24. What is your i ncome, gross and nett, from your forests for 
(a) t imber , (b) firewood, an d (c) other forest produce for each o£ the 
last ten years, or for as many yenrs for which figures are available? 

If yott cannot give these figures, can you give a figure for average 
income per acre exploited and say whether it is tending to increase or 
decrease? 

25. What quanties, roughly speaking, of (a) timber, and (b) fire~ 
wood, from your forests have been sold-

(i) by yourself, 
(ii) by your tenure-holders, and 

(iii) by contractors in each of the past ten years, or of as many 
years for which figures at·e available? 

26. W hat is t he average price of (a) timber1 and (b) firewood in 
each year for which you give quantities? 

27. If possible, give quantities and prices for different areas worked 
under different rotat ions (e .g ., :3. 5, 7, or 10 year rotations). 

28. Can you give an idea of t he amount of labour employed in 
these forests in a year and the value of their wages P 

It is necessary to know the views of the land owners about th~ 
various measures which have been suggested from time to time or 
which are already provided in the Forest Act for the conservation of 
forests which still exist. 

Under section 35 o£ th e Indian Forest Act XVI of 1927, (1) The 
Local Government may, by notification in th e local official Gazette, 
regulate or prohibit in any forest or wasteland-

(a ) the breaking up or clearing of land for cultivation ; 
(b) the pasturing of cattle; or 
(c) the firing or clearing of the vegetation ; 

when suoo regulation or prohibition appears necessary for any of the 
following purposes :-

(i) for protection against st()rms, winds, rolling stones, :tloods and 
avalanches; 

(ii) for the preservation 6£ the soil on the ridges and slo_pes and 
in the valleys of hilly tracts, the prevention of landslips or 
of the formation of ravines and torrents, or the protection 
of land ag ainst erosion, or the deposit t hereon of san d, stones 
or gravel ; 

(iii) for the maintenance of water-supply in springs, rivers a~td 
tanks ; 
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(iv) for the protection o£ roads bridges 
of communication; ' ' 

ys and other lines 

(v) for the preservation of the public health. 

. (2) The Local _Government may, for any such purpose, construct at 
tts own expense, m or upon any forest or waste-land such work as it 
'thinks fit. ' 

(3) No notification shall be made under sub-section (1) 
.nor _shall any work be begun under sub-section (2), until after 
the Issue of a notice to the owner o£ such forest or land calling on him 
to show cause, within a reasonable period to be specified in suoh notice, 
why such notification should not be made or work constructed, as the 
case may be, and until his objeci:iotu.!, i£ any. and auy evidence he may 
produce in support of the same, have been heard by an officer duly 
:appointed in that behali and have been considered by the Local Govern
ment. 

Under section 36, the Local Government may place such forest or 
land under the control of a Forest Officer. 

Under section 37, th e owner of the forest may, at any time not less 
than three or more than twelve years, require that ~;uch forest or land 
shall be acquired for public purposes, and tbe Local Government shall 
.acquire such forest or land under the Land Acquisition Act. These 
provisions have not been considered at all in Bengal as Government 
'vere not in a po ition to acquire such forests or land at public expense. 

Under Section 38, the owner of a forest may approach Government 
"to have his forest managed by a Forest officer. This provision has not 
a lso worked so far in Bengal except in Dacca and Mymensingh rustricts 
and the owners do not generally realise the importance of conserving 
the forests both from the point of view of their own interests and that 
·of the community as a whole. 

The entire position was examined by the Stephenson Committee in 
J909 who drafted a Bill , the objects of which were stated to 1»---

(i) to empower the Government to intervene, in the public interest, 
to preaerve private forests from destruction; and 

(ii) to facilitate, or, in some caBes direct, the afforestation of private 
waste lands. 

"The chief purpose of the Bill was to allow Government to intervene 
without any liability to acquire the forest at public expense at any 
stage which has been the main stumbling block to such in~rvention, 
under Seotion 36 of th e Indian Forest Act. 

29. Are you in favour of fresh legislation such as proposed by the 
'Stephenson Committee? If not, why not? 

30. In your opinion will it be sufficient to amend Section 37 of 
the Indian Forest Act, so that Government may take over control of 
:a private forest without having to acquire it comp~lsorily at any stage? 

31. Do you prefer a system in which the forests o£ private owners 
:may be managed by Government by voluntarily agreement or lease ? 

32. Have you any other proposals to make to meet the situation? 
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Madtflssah Education Committee. 
Terms of reference. 

To investigate the problem of impro-ving Madrassah Education in 
the province and to mak~ recommendations in the matter in due course. 

Personnel. 
PRESIDENT. 

Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad }!aula Baksl1, Assistant Director 
of Public Instruction for Muhammadan Education, Bengal. 

Sr:C:RETARY. 

Khan Bahadur Shams-1.1l-Ulama Maulvi Muhammad Musa, 
Pl·incipal, Calcutta Madrasah. 

lfE.MBER.S... 

1. Maulana Md. Akram Khan, M .L.C. 
2. Maulvi Abdur Razzak. M.!L.A. 
3. Khan Bahadur Maulana Ahmed Ali Enayetpnri, M.L.A. 
4. Maulana Shamsul Huda, M.JJ.A. 
5. Maulana Muhammad Abdul Aziz, M.L.A.. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 

Maulvi A.minullah, M.L . .A.. 
Mr. Shah Syed Golam Sarwar Hosaini, M.L . .A. 
Maulvi Mohammad Ibrahim, M.L.A. 
:Khan Bahadur Alfazuddin Ahmed, M.L.A. 
:Khan Bahadur Mahtabuddin Ahmed, M.L.A. 
Mr. Mohammad Barat Ali, M.L . .A.. 
Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad Ma.ula Ba.ksh{ Atisistant Ditector 

of Public Instruction for Muhammadan Eaucation, Bengal. 
Khan Bahadur Shams-ul-Ulama. Maulvi Muhammad }fusa, 

Principal, Calcutta Madrasah. 
Maulvi Muhammad Mazammel Haq, M.L.A.. 
Dr. M. Sanaullah, M.L.A.. 
Maulvi Dewan Mustafa Ali, M.L.A. 

Questionnaire. 
The .iollowing questionnaire was circulated by the Committee 

appointed by the QQvernment of Bengal to investigate the problem of 
madrasah education in the province : -

1. (a) Whether both the old and new schemes of madra•ah educa
tion, now in vogue, should be retained or only one of the two systems 
is to be retained P 

(b) If only one of the two schemes is to be maintained, which of 
the two lln<mld be abolished? 

(c) In case it is considered necessary to retain both the types of 
madrasah education, the question that arises is whether there should 
be any co-ordination between them at any stage? 

30 
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(d) If the answer to the question under {o) I 'n the affirmative, 
~ow this co-ordination . should be effected and up to what classes? It 
1s suggested that the dr~eren.ce behyeen the old and new sc:h.em.e junior 
ma~rasahs should be e:x:hngmshed either wholly or as far as practicable. 
It 1s also suggested that the curriculum for junior madrasah should as 
far as. possible approximate the middle English school COUl'Se, so that 
a pupil after completion of the ,junion madrasah stage may join (i) a 
high school, (ii) a high madrasah, or (iii) a senior madrasah. Is this 
a practical proposition P 

(e) H the high and senior madrasahs are to have a oommon or 
similar curriculum up to the middle stage how many classes should the 
upper department of a senior madrasah consist of? Should the number 
of classes be four as at present or six? It is suggested that a six-year 
course in the upper depa1·tment of a senior madrasah will be sufficient 
to make up tor the redl1ced course in Arabic in the lower department. 
Thus a student will ordinarily take fourteen years to complete the 
madrasah education under the old scheme from class I to the 2nd year 
Title class. This does not compare unfavourably with a studeut who 
ordinarily takes the same number of years to pass his Matriculation, 
Intermediate and B.A. Examinations. 

2. {a.) Should English be taught as a compulsory or an optional 
subject in the old scheme senior madrasahs? 

(b) Whether the course in English should be the same as that for 
the Matriculation Examination and whether the students who appear 
at the Fazil Examination should , with the permission of the U niver~ity, 
be required to appear in t he English papers of the Matricu.la.ti.m 
Examination? 

(c) Whether the University should not be moved to per1 1it the 
madrasah passed students who pass the Matriculation Examination jn 
English only to appear successively in the English papers of the Inter
mediate and B.A. Examinations and to grant them certificates of 
having passed these examinations in English? 

3. Whether Bengali should be taught as an optional or compulsory 
subject in old scheme senior madrasahs? 

4. Whether Urdu should be taught as a compulsory subject in old 
scheme senior madrasahs? 

5. Whether vocational education should be introduc~d in 
madrasahs, and, if so, at what stage? What kind of vocational training 
do you suggest? 

6. Do you suggest the introduction of compulsory physical training 
in madrasahs? · 

7. Whether madrasahs under private manag.ement should he 
allowed to open Title classes? 

8. Whether a publio examination should be h eld at the end of the 
junior madrasah course of the old scheme? 

9. Do the courses of studies now in vogue in old scheme madrasahs 
require modification? 

10. Are the old scheme madrasahs adapted to tbe mo<lern require
ments of society? H not, what reforms should, in your opinion, be 
introduced therein? 
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11. If the ol~eme, madrasah education is retained, is it not 
necessary that the madra ah~ under the new scheme should be made to 
approximate, as far as possible, to the secular co11rse in secondary 
schools? 

12. Will the total abolition of the madrasah system of education 
lead, in your opinion, to an appreciable increase in the number of 
Muslim pupils in secondary school ? 

13. W hether Tibb classes should be attached to the Calcutta 
Madrasah or whether a separate Tibbyia College should be established? 

14. (a) I s the present Boar~ of Central Madrasah Examinations of 
a representative character? If not, what should be its constitution ? 

(b) Are the duties and functio ns of tht> Board odequate? If not, 
what additional power should be deleg-ated to the Board? 

15. How fa1 will the lower <:la" es of madrasahs be aftected by the 
introduction of free primarv education under the Primary Education 
Act and what action do you sugge"t to safeguard the interests of the 
madrasahs? 

16. Do you advocate the publication and prescription of text-books 
by Government for the Junior Madra .. ah Examination? 

Scheduled Caste Education Committee. 
Terms of reference. 

To investigate the problem of improving the education of the 
scheduled castes in the province and to make their recommendations 
in the matter in due course. 

Personnel. 

CHAilUUN. 

Dr. W . A . Jenkins, I.E.S. 

SECRETAJ!.Y. 

Babu Raj Kumar Das, Special Officer for Scheduled Caste Education, 
Bengal. 

MEMBERS. 

1. Mr. Hem Chandra Naskar, ~f.L.A. 
2. Babu Kshetra Nath Singh, M.J ... .A. 
3. Mr. Rasik Lal Biswas, M.L.A. 
4. Mr. Birat Chandra Mandai, M.L.A. 
5. M:t. Anukul Chandra Das, M.L.A. 
6. Mr. Puspajit Barma, M .L.A. 
7. Mr. Pulin Behary Mullick, M.L.A. 
8. Mr. U pendra Nat h Edbar, M.L .A. 
9. Dabu Madhusudan Sarkar, M.IL.A. 

10. Babu Debendra Nath Das, M.L.A. 
11. Babu Patiram Ray , M .L.A. 
12. llt. Kirit Bhusan Das. M.L.A. 
1:1 llr. Jagat Chandra Mandai, M.L.A . 
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Primary and Adult Education ~ittee. 

Terms of reference. 

To investigate the problem of improving primary and adult 
education in the pmvince and to make recommendations in the matter 
in due course. 

Personnel. 

CRAJ.R:MAN. 

Dr. W. A . Jenkins, I.E.S. 

J 'OINT 8ECRETA1UES. 

Mr. T. I. M. Nurannabi Cha.udhuri, I.C.S. 

Mr. Abdul Hakim. 

1. Begum Hamida Momin, M.L.C. 
2. Mrs. Hasina Murshed, M.B.E., M.L . .A.. 
3 . Mr. Nur Ahamed, M.L.C. 
4. Maulvi Mohammad Mozammel lluq, M.I •. .A.. 
5. Khan Bahadur .A.Hazuddin Ahmed, M.J.J.A. 
6. Mr. Mohammad Barat Ali, M.IL.A. 
7. Mr. Fazlur Rahman, M.L.A. 
8 . Mr. Syed Mustagaswal Haque, M.L.A. 
9. Maulvi Mahammad Hasanuzzaman, M.L.A. 

10. Maulvi Mohammad Abdul Hakim Vikrampuri, 11.L.A. 
11. Mr. Pulin Behary }fullick, }LL.A.. 
12. Mr . Dhananjoy Roy, M.L.A. 
13. Rai Kshirod Chandra Roy Bahadur, M.L.A. 
14. Mr. W. C. W ordsworth, ::M.L.A.. 
15. Mr. Abdul Hakim, Special Officer :for Primary F•lueation, 

Bengal. . 
16. Mr. H. S. M. I shaque, 1.0.8., S.D.O., Serajganj. 
11. Mr. A. B. Chatterji, I.C.S., S.D.O., Serampore. 
18. Mr. Sreemanta Das Gupta, S.D.O., Ranaghat. 
19. Mr. B. C. Mukherji, Students Hall, College Square, Calcutta. 
20. Khan Bahadur Maul vi Hashem Ali Khan., ·M .L.A. 
21. Dr. W. A.. Jenkins, I .E.S. 
22. Mr. T. I. M . N·urannabi Chaudhuri, I.C.S . 
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Questionnaire. 

1. Do you consider that efforts to promote ltdult education should 
be directed towards-

(a) the production of literacy only; 
(b) the imparting of knowledge and training to village people 

without any attempt to produce literacy; and 
(c) a combination of both (a) and (b)? 

2. What ue the minimu1u educatiopal requirements (If an illiterate 
adult in order that he may increase the general efficiency and producti
vity of his labour, raise his standard of living and intelligently 
discharge his civic duties? 

3. It has been suggested that the syllabus for adult education 
should embrace-(1) R eading and Writing; (2) Arithmetic; (:l) Runl 
R econstruction; ( 4) General knowledge imparted through pamphlets, 
leaflets, approved newspapers, magic lanterns, educative :films_, charts, 
posters and gramophone records. What, in your opinion, is tne mini
mum period which an average illiterate village adult should take to 
acquire literacy, learn simple arithmetic and also elemeniary knowledge 
about hygiene, rural civics and rural reronstructi<m? 

4. Do you consider that the two main activities of adult education, 
viz.,-

(i) t he production and maintenance ol literacy; and 
(ii ) the imparting of information and general knowledge to both 

non-literat& and literate adults, 

can be usefully carried out in the same school or do you consider that 
these activities should be separate? 

5. How far in your opinion can indigenous for~s of amusement, 
e.g., Jatra, Katluvkatha, Jari, etc., be used for educahon of adults and 
what steps do you suggest for making proper use of tbe means you 
recommend ? 

6. Should the special control of adult education activities be vested 
1n-

(a) existing authorities, such as, District Boards or Dishict School 
Boards; or 

(b) a. new authority to be set up? 

If in yo~r opinion a new authority should be set up, what type of 
organisatwn do you recommend? The following controlling authority 
working under the Rural De"'elopment Association is suggested:-

(1) 'fhe District Magistrate shall be the President of the sub
committee. 

(2) Besides the District :Magistrate and the Subdivisional Officers, 
the following shall be the ex-officio members of the sub
committee:-

Tho Chairman of the District Board; Vice-Chairman or Vice
Chairmen of the District Board; Vice-President of the 
District School Board: District Inspector of Schools; District 
Organiser of Physical Education and the District !<.ural 
Development Officer ; 
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Some members of the District Board and the District School 
Board to be selected by the District Rural Development 
Association. . 

Some other officials and non-officials interested in adult educa
tion. They will be selected or nominated by the District 
Rural Development Association. 

What is your opinion? 
7. If in your opinion a new authority should be set up, how do 

you consider it desirable to co-ordinate the work of this new authority 
with that of the existing Government Departments and the District 
Boards, Union Boards and the District School Boards? 

8. To what extent is it possible to solve the question of adult 
education by staffing schools entirely by honorary helpers? 

9. How do you suggest that the schools should be otherwise staffed? 
It has been su ggested that after primary education cess is levied and 
free primary education is introduced throughout a district, it should 
be a part of the duty of the primary school teachers to arrange for 
teaching in night schools and a small additional remuneration may be 
paid to them from the village Musti Fund or the Union Board. What 
is your opinion? 

10. If you are not of the opinion that h onorary workers can be 
relied upon to solve the problem quickly, what remuneration do you 
suggest should be paid to the teachers engaged? 

11. What plans you suggest of training if honorary helpers are 
employed? 

12. What is your estimate of the cost of maintaini~g an aftult 
school for 30 pupils-

(a) if the school is staffed by honorary workers; and 
(b) if paid teachers have .to be employed? 

13. It has been reported that a large number o£ night schools are 
being run solely or mainly through Mustibhiksha. Do you think that 
if a system of account and audit of Jlustibhi lrsha can be introduceu by 
Government it will create confidence, stabilise thi s source of income 
and give a continuous income (in normal times), which will be sufficient 
for meeting the minimum cost o£ night schools, besides the expenses 
of some other activities of rural welfare? 

14. Where do you suggest that night schools should be held? 
15. Who should be the Inspecting or Supervising officers for adult 

education centres? 
16. ·what conditions do you consider Government should elay down 

for fulfilment before grant-in-.aid is given to adult schools? 
17. Do you consider that it is possible at the present time t() 

establish any useful scheme of adult education for women? If !:-O, 

please give an outline of the scheme you recommend. 
18. ""\Vl1at do you consider to be the period within wl1ich it is 

reasonable to suppose that the problem of producing adult literacy can 
be reasonably solved? 

19. Assuming that the present school books and literature available 
for use in adult schools are unsatisfactory, do you r ecommend that the 
production of satisfactory books should be guaranteed by-

(a) direct supply by Government; or 
(b) by private enterprise? 

• 
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Dacca Medical College Committee. 

Terms of reference. 

(a) the desirability o£ est~blishing a Medical College i n place of the 
present Medical School ; 

(b) the number of students for wb.om facilities should be provided ; 
and 

(c) the approx:imate oost to Government (capita] and reru.rring) of 
any such. desuable scheme including the cost of necessary hospital 
improvements, etc. , which may be necessary £or providing adaitional 
training facilities. 

Peraonnel, 

P RESIDENT. 

The Surgeon-General with the Government of Bengal. 

SECRETARY. 

The Secretary, Medical College Hospitals. 

}b.¥DJ:RS.. 

1. The Vice-Chancellor, Dacca University, Representative of the 
Dacca. University. 

2. Professor J. C. Ghose of Dacca University, Representative of 
.the Dacca University. 

3. Mr . J ogendra Natb Sen, M . .A., B .L .. One of the Execut.ors of 
t he Estate of the Donor. 

4. lfr. K. Shahabuddin, C.B.E. , M JL . .A.. 

5. The Principal, Medical College, Calcutta . 
• 

6. The Principal, Carmichael Medical College, Belgachia. 

7. The Superintendent, Campbell Medical School, Calcutta. 

8 . The Secretary, Medical College Hospitals, Calcutta. 

9. Dr. Premankur De, B.Sc., M.B., M.R.C.P. (Edin), Profeaaor 
of Physiology Medical College, Calcutta. 

10. The Oivil Surgeon, Dacca. 

11. Khan Sahib Dr. Maijuudin Khan, Deputy Superintendent, 
Dacca Medical School. 

• 
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The Damodar Canal Enquiry Committee. 

Terms of reference. 

To enquire into the fairness and equity o£ the rate of Rs. 5-8 per 
acre in the Damodar anal Area. under tl1e Bengal Development Act .. 

Personnel. 

SECRETAJlY. 

Babu Mriganka. Bhusan R ay. 

MEMDEll.S. 

l. The Ilou'ble Mr. Abul Kasem Fazlul Hu.q, Chief Minister. 
2. The Ilon'ble Mr. Nalini Ranjan arker , Minister, Finance. 
3. The Hon'ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy, Kt., Minister, 

D eveDue. 
4. The Hon' ble Maharaja Srischandra Nandy, of Cossimbazar, 

Minister , Communications and Works. 
5. The Collector of Burd wan. 
6. Mr. Naziru.ddin Ahmed "Member, Bengal L egislative Council, 

Burd,van. 
7. Mr. Ja.tindra Na.th Basn, Member , Bengal Legislative Assembly, 

Calcutta. 
8. Ma.haraj Kumar Uday Chand Mahtab, Member, Bengal 

Legislative Assembly, Burdwan. 
9 . Mr. P1·a.matba Nath Banerjee, Member , Bengal Legislative 

Assembly, Burdwan. 
10. Mr. Adwaita Kumar Majhi, Member, Bengal Legislative 

Assembly, Bm·dwan. 
11. Mr. Bankura Behari Mandai , Member, Bengal Legislative 

Assembly, Burdwan. 
12. Maulvi Abdul Hashim, Member, Bengal L egislative Assembly, 

Burdwan. 
13. Maulvi Md. Abdur R asheed, Member, Bengal ~islative 

.Assembly, Birbhum. 
14. Khan Bahadur Alfazuddin Ahmed, Member, Bengal Legislative 

Assembly, Midnapore. 
15. Maulvi Abul Quasem, Member, Bengal Legislative Assembly, 

Hooghly. 
16. Kban Sahib Maulvi S. Abdur Rau£, Member, Bengal !Legislative 

Assembly, Howrah. 
17. Maulvi Abdul Wahab Khan, Member, Bengal L egislative 

Assembly, Bakarganj West. 
18. Mr. David Hendry, Member, Bengal Legislative Assembly, 

Calcutta. 

• 
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Appendix E . 

Detailed statement of rural projects, district by district, 
for which the present Government have sanctioned 
grants on the recommendation of District Magistrates, 
up to March 31, 1939. 

, 

• 
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1. Mandalgram 

2. Simplapal 

3. Lakshmisagar 

4. Kalpathar 

il. Gopalpur 

287 

Bankura • 

Leper egregation Home .. 
Rs. 

100 

100 

100 

200 

400 

6. Tarapu.r 400 

7. Cultivation of ground-nuts in the district for demon-
stration purposes . . . . . . 4 ,000 

Total 5,300 

Midnapore. 

1. District Swimming Competitions 1,000 

2. Sporting requisites for District Sports Association 300 

3. Sporting requisites for District Inter-School Sports 
Association 500 

4 . 

5. 

G. 

7. 

8. 

Sporting req·uisite for Subdivisional Inter-School 
Sports Association 

Special grant to Contai Sports Association for fitting 
up a swimming tank for Subdivisional Inter-School 
swimming competitions ••. . . . .. . 

Midnapore Boy Scout Association for holding camps 
and for excursions 

Grant to 16 Village Sporting Clubs for apparatus 
each ... ... . .. 

Grant for a foot-ball ground for Irphnla High Englis.» 
• School .. . .. . . .. 

1,500 

200 

500 

800 

400 
9. Grant to the R amkrishna )fission Free Circulating 

Library 500 

10. A ginninfl' machine for the Cotton Experimental Farm 
at Yilda ... . .. .. . 550 

11. Establishment of seed stores, one in each thana of 
RArlAr (North) Fluhdivision and 2 in Garbetta Thana 
at R s. 75 each 450 

12. Ballichak Coronation Hall 500 

• 
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• 13. Chandri Village Hall (Jamboni police-station 
14. Rogra Village Hall (Gopiballavpur police-station) 
15. E stablishment of a Residential M. E. School near 

Jhargram (Vidyasagar Bani Bhawan) 
16. Silt clearance of the Suadighi Khal from Ramtarak 

Hat upwards 3 miles 
17. Silt clearance of one mile o£ J afuli Khal 

18. Silt clearance of Denan Khal from the point of junc
tion with the Kola Khal to 2 miles upward 

19. Construction of Barapania and Nimura bundhs m 
Jhargram subdivision 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

Stone and hl"i~k dl'lm across the K alaichandi Khal in 
police-station Salbani with a water channel about 1 
mile in length 

Play-ground for Tamluk Hamilton High English 
.. School 

Extension of th e W eaving Section and purchase of 
improved apparatus for the Kalagachia High 
English School in Khedgree police·station ... 

Extension of the "\Veaving Section and pmchase of 
improved apparatus for the Gangadhar Memorial 
Association at Mugberia , police-station Bhagwan
pur, Contai subdivision 

Magic lantern for the Gangadhar Memorial Assicia
tion 

Rs . 
250 
250 

1,500 

800 
200 

500 

1,000 

500 

200 

500 

500 

250 

25 . Shyamgunj Park-benches and some fi ttings nnd 
apparatus for sports and gymnastics 200 

26. Eq_uipments for running a Child Welfare and 
Maternity Centre in the Changual umon board 
dispensary 500 

27. Garbetta Adult Education Centre 50 
28. Nayabasat Rural Reconstruction Society 50 

29. A bundh at Jemua 150 

30 . Garbetta Silver Jubilee Girls School (£or furniture 
and equipment) 50 

31. Ghatal Prosannamoyee Girls' School 

32. Jhargram Girls' School ior purchasing 
requisites 

• 100 
school 

50 
33. 20 steel "donas" ior low-lift irrigation 200 

34. "Supply of a monthly journal on agriculture krishi 
sampad to 36 village societies" 108 

Total 15,108 

• 
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H.Wrah. 

1. Widening anc1 repairing of the road from J alalshi to 
Banharishpur, 3! miles 

2. Re-excavation of a khal from ,Tbero to Shyaropu1· .. . 
3. Re-exravation of a khal from Deara to Shyampur in 

Uluberia subdivision 

Total 

Bir,.bhurw. 

Rs. 

1,000 
200 

2,000 

5,000 

1. Eq'_~ipm_eu t and building of the Sahapu1 .Middle 
English School . . . 250 

2. Construction of a building for the Dubrajpur Public 
Library 400 

3. Purchase of books for the Circulating P\thlic Library 
for the Sadar subdivision 400 

4. Purchase of magic lantern slides for the use of Circle 
Officers for village :reconstruction work , . . 150 

o. Constru<'tion of culverts for tb.e Margram-Parkuta. 
Road in Rampurhat subdivision and for necessary 
earth work 300 

6. Conatruction of a bridge on Sai•thia-Chauhatta Road 
near Tilpara. in the Sadar iubdivision 1,500 

7. RepaiM to the Gopalpur Middle Englit~h School in 
Khoyraaole thana in the Sadar subdivision 170 

8. Equipment grant to 9 Co-operative Health Societiea 
at Jas;pur!,..,.Rupuspur, Panchra, Sekedda, Chauhatta, 
Babin, .nenuri, Adityapur, and .A.dirapara at 
Ra. 100 each 900 

9. Building grant to the Sekedda Co-operative Health 
Society 500 

19. Scheme for improving Barwo Village Library 600 
11. Purchase of :Bengali Prim~rs, charts and other 

appliances lor a literary drive in the district 250 

To;al 5,420 

Construction of a building lor the Charitable 
Diapenaary managed by the Union Boards of Nota 
and Bolgana in the Sadar subdivision . . . 250 

Atamba.gh Charitable Diepenqar • no TI pi 1 ... 11,000 

• 



' 

NuiL • 
Rs. 

1. Improvement of communication and sanitation of 
village Bharatpur (by cutting drains) to improve 
the health of the localities 50 

2. Improvement of communj~ation and sanitati•>n of 
Chanduria village . . . 50 

3. Cost of appliances for Daksinpara Dispensary 100 
4. Cost of applian.ces for Panighat Health Centre 50 
5. Tube-well at J ehartgirpur 150 
6. Tube-well at Jhitkipota 150 
1. Deep well pump at Char-Jirat 334 
8. Deep well pump at Santipur 332 
9. Horti-Agricultural Farm at Dignagar 250 

10. Cost of ap_pliances for study of Scien<Je and Geography 
for M:at1ary High English School . . . . . . 150 

11. Cost of furniture for Badbillagram Moktab Pathsala 35 
12. Kushtia-Meton Road 200 
13. Gossaindurgapur-Monohardia Road 100 
14. R e-excavation o£ Baraichara Khal 100 
15. Re-excavation o£ Bagberia Khal 100 
16. Re-excavation o£ Kusalibasha Khal 100 
11. Kankila.dah-Amla. Road 100 
18. Daulatkhali Road 100 
19. Bhadurpur-Jagser Road 60 
20. Poradah-Chhatian Road 70 
21. Peepulbair-Khaliaa.kundi Road 70 
22. Cost of furn iture for Simulia ·Middle English 

School 100 
23. Cost of furniture and books for Swarupganj Primary 

P~~~a W 
24. Cost of furniture and books for Debagra.m Middle 

English School 25 
25. Cost of furniture and books for Sarbari Prima~ 

Pathsala . . . . . . .. . 25 
26. Construction o£ Sluice Gate at the mouth of Gacha 

27. 
28. 

29. 

Kha.l 250 
Improvement of drainage at Belpukur 
Cost Qf purchasing books for Bethuadaberi 

Library 
Purchase of an oil pump for irrigation of crops 

Total 

• 

50 
public 

75 
... - 3280-3 

6,606-~ 







1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

• 
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• 

F{)r the establishment of a new charitable dispensary 
a t Arpara, police-station Salikha in Magura sub
division 

For the establishment of a stew charitable dispensary 
at Bhita-balla in Jamdia Union Board, police
station Bagharpara in Sadar subdivision 

For Khalishpur Coronation Union Board dispensary 
at :Rongaon subdivision for the eonshuction of the 
di8pensary building 

For Nabhara.n Khan Bah1Ldur F. Karim Union 
Board charitable dispensary in Bongaon sub
division for completion of disptm~ary building ... 

For Ramta Union Board charitable dispensary in 
Bongaon subdi"\"'iRion for completion of the dlspen
sar:v building 

To tbc H azipur Inion Board dispen ary in Magum 
subdh·i~ion for the construction of a female wait
ing room and operation theatre 

For Sagat<lari di.spensarv in Sadar bubdivision for the 
puicba:~£· <J£ furnitUre and equipment of the 
dispenr,ary 

Establi hment o£ model villages 
Establis~nnent of travelling 1ibr~l'Y ronsic;ting of boxes 

coni.a.mmg elementary book , etc. . . . . .. 
Improvement to a village green in Boalia police

station Sailkupa in Jhenidah subdivision 
Improvement to a village green in Dudsar, police-

station Sailkupa .. . .. . 
PurchaRe of a high prPssure steriliser for the Bongaon 

Charitable Dispensary . . . . .. 
Construction of a brick-built house for a }{iddle 

E.n~l~sh School at Gaighata in the Bongaon aub
d1v1s1on 

Total 

Rs. 

1,000 

500 

500 

200 

100 

300 

250 
1,500 

900 

2!)0 

250 

300 

500 

6,600 

1. Sinking of a tube.well at Radhanagar, district 24-
Parganas 160 

2. Resinking and repairing of a masonry well at Sali-
goria, district 24-Parganas 200 

Totnl 350 

• 
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Tippin. • 
& . 

1. Purchaae of a microscope with accessories and Kahn. 
teat apparatus for the Nasirnagar Leper Clinic 750 

2. Provision. of a tube-well in village Harnamakandi, 
police-station Matlab 120 

3. Provision of a tube-we1l in village Pialapur, police-
station NasirnagaiJ' .. . .. . ... 125 

4. Completion and requipment of the Bholnchang Ra.~hi-
pur Primary School in Ibrahim pur Union Board, 
P. 0 . Bholachang . .. .. . . .. 200 

Total 1,195 

Chittagong. 

1. Re-excavation o£ th e Badarkhali Kbal , police-station 
Sitakund 1,000 

2. Sreemani Sitalcheri Irrigation Scheme 1,500 

3. Cost of science apparatus for the Hatbnzari Parbati 
Institute, P. 0. Hathazari 200 

Total 2,700 

• 

Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

1. Purchase of 3 Bored-Hole Latrine Angers for sanita-
tion purposes 420 

• 
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• Noakhali. 

B.a. 

1. To the Committee of the IndUBtrial and Agricultural 
Exhibition at Senbag 50 

2. To Civil Surgeon for the l'urchase ~f necessary ins!ru-
ments for Bigha VIllage Dt pensary, pohc~ 
station Ramganj 100 

3. Gopalpur Model Village for equipments and books (the 
amount is to he spent 8<'l'ording {(} the uggel>tion 
of the Circle Officer) . . . 50 

4. &luth Suri£pur rural uplift librur.\ for equipments 
and books 50 

5. ~ndar Eo pital, Noakhali for the trtlatment of Kala-
azar paheuts of rural areas only . . 500 

6. One tube-well each in Char Ramani Mohan, Char 
Karhia, Char Bangshi and Char Elahi 300 

7. For ten best Adult Educatio:o. Centres in tbe Islands 
at R s. 20 each 200 

8. For tube-wells with or without local contribution to 
encourage rural uplift w<>rk. The sites are to be 
selected by the Feni Central Selt-Help Rural W el-
fare League 250 

9 . Play-fipld for Daganbhuiya Ataturk H1gh English 
chool ... .. . ... 300 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14 . 

16. 

16. 

Pathannagar, Ghopal, Mohamaya, Subhapur and 
Rajapur Union Boards (Rs. 50 each) for purchase 
of books and other paraphernalia of the village 
libraries and night-schools, and for purchase of 
implements for rural reconstruction works, and try
ing to remove illiteracy by carrying on " .Anti-thumb 
Impression campaign," etc. 

Rs. 25 each ~er Union for .A.nandapur, Ch:ha~alnaiya, 
Fn~ilpur, Faradnagar, Mutiganj und Char Darbesh, 
for repeat from the pu~hase of hooks . .. 

Feni Hospital for treatment of Kala-azar patients 
of rural areas . . . . . . _ .. 

Games equipment and expenses of the Inter School 
Sports for the Noakhali District School Games 

• Committee 
Purchase of books for the Char Alexander :Middle 

E nglish School, police-station Ramgati 
For the improvement of the Feni Senior Madraaah 

Building .. . . .. 
Medicine for the Coronation Stinerary Hospital, 

NoaJchali 

Total 

• 

300 

1iJO 

160 

300 

50 

200 

100 

3,060 
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.Jalpaiguri. • 
Rs. 

1. Construction of a building for the l3oda Girls 
School 400 

2. Construction of a brid~e over the Pa.theraj river m 
Magura Union Board within Boda poli~e-station 800 

3. Construction of a pucea floor to the Kumargram 
Charitable Dispensary 400 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

Ohandanbari Rural Reconilhuction Socjety m :Boda 
police-station 

Construction of a building and purchR!!e of furniture 
for the Haripm<Maidandigni Middle English 
School 

Construction of a dispensary house and pltrchase of 
medicines for the J alpesh Charitable Dispensary 

Repair of breach in the road from Sohagpur to 
Bhandardaha within the Jagatber Union Board 
of the Sadar subdivision 

150 

400 

1,300 

200 

8. Improvement of Changmari Middle English School 
building 450 

9. 

10. 

Improvement of a road from Tetul ia to Salmohor 

Creation of a playground in the Barnes Union Board 
by purchasing lands . . . ... . .. 

500 

300 

11. Construction of 2 wooden bridges on the Amguri-
Domohani Road 600 

12. Construction of a Boarding house attached 
Kumarg-ram Middle English School ... 500 

to the 

13. Reconstruction of the Pnndapara Board final schoo, 
in the Kharia union board for the Sadar thana 300 

14. Construction of a building for a. dispensary at 
Joydha.rbhanga Hat in Debiganj Circle 1,000 

15. Kumargram anti-Mararial Scbeme 3,500 

Total 10,800 

• 
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• MaldL 

1. Improvement of Amriti-Chandipur Road 

2. Improvement of Lakshmipur-Kabala Road JD llatha
bari Union Board 

3. Nayalabhanga to Sultan Khaki village road 

4. 

0. 
Pokapari to I.alapara village road 

Improvement of the village road from Adina mosque 
to the Satnshghnra ruins 

6. Improvement of the village road frorn Chalc Duhari to 
Atla Deel ... ... . .. 

7. Jmpro\·ement of the village ro11d from 
.J amalpur (police-station Habibpur) 

Dinodepur to 

B. Im_provt>ment of the village road from Tapsahar to 
Dnl'la (police-station Habibpur) 

9. 
10. 

11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

11. 

18. 
19. 

20. 
21. 

22. 
23. 
24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Sinking of a tube-well at :Mohon a village 

Sinkin~ of a tube-well at Lak:lhmipur 

Sinking of a t ube-well at U sri-Mirpara. 

Singin~ of a masonry-well at Tclepukur (police-station 
Hab1bpm) . . . . . . . .. 

Sinking of a masonry-well at (!handrail (police-station 
BemongQla) -·· ... . 

Sinkin~ of a wasonry-well at Pandhpur (police-station 
Gomastapur) ... ... . .. 

Construction of a cement concrete well at Lakshmi
pur (police-station Gazol) 

Purchase of books for Bbaluka Union Board T,ibrary 

P\ll·chase of fumitUl·e and teaC',hing apparatus for four 
San tal Primary Schools . . . ... • .. 

Construc-tion of a masonry well at Kancbnnpu:r 
Conshuction of a cement concrete well at .Balaraw

pur 
Constru(ltion of a cement concrete well at Kbalamba .. . 
Construction of a cement concrete well at Xukur

kamra 
ke-e.xcavation of an old tan.k at Sbynmpnr 
Re-excavation of an old tank at Naogaon ... 
Re~airs to Jalalpur Balcharpu:r Road in .Talalpur 

Union Boarl'l ... 
Improvement of the Bangitola Rathbari !load in 

Sadipur U niou Board 
Improvement of a village road from the Palrua J.ala 

Road to the Lakshinarayanpur hrigation Scheme ... 

Improv .. ment of villafle road at Dadamnui 1u Khem
pur Union Board 

• 

Rs. 
400 

400 
100 

50 

150 

150 

300 

300 
175 
175 

200 

250 

250 

300 

150 
50 

100 
300 

150 
150 

150 
300 
300 

250 

200 

200 
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• "&. 
28. Improvement of village road from Kanua-Bhingole 

to Gangot 300 

29. Improvement of village road Bhaluka to K.hempur . . . 300 

30. Improvement of village road from Harischandrapur 
to Barduari . . . .. . . . . . 300 

~1. Improvement of drainage at Samshi 125 

32. For purchase of furniture and teaching apparatus for 
the Night School at Bulbulchandi .. . ... 25 

33. For purchase of furniture and teaching apparatus 
for the Tajpur Santhal Primary School ... 25 

34. For a play-ground at the Lala.gola Middle English 
School ... ... 150 

"35. Purchase of equipment for Bh:ing<>le Girls' Primary 
School ,.. ... 25 

36. Anne:xe to the present buildings of the Public Museum 
at Malda .. . . .. .. . 500 

37. Jadupur Village Hall and Library 500 

38. Grant to the Xing Edward 'VII Memorial Town Hall 150 

39. Grant to tlie Malda Moslem Institute for equipment 100 

40. Grants to the Rural Uplift Society at Naopara 
Xendanga 50 

41. Grants to the Rural Uplift Society at Deopara 50 

42. Improvement of communications from Ohatra to 
Xochakunder 300 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 
47. 

48. 
49. 

Improvement of communications from Shibganj to 
Chak Daulatpur ... 

Reconstruction of village Lakhipur 

Malatipur Rural Uplift Society 

Sahapur Rural Uplift Society 
Purchase of furniture and teaching apparatus for the 

Santal Primary Schools situated m the Barind 
area . a 

Village play-ground at Enayetpur 
Village play-ground at Bulbulchandi 

Total 

Rajshahi. 

1. Baju Bagha Union :Board Dispe11sary 

• 

100 
250 

50 

150 

100 
200 
100 

9,500 
I 



-• 

1. Construction of a new road by voluntary labour from 
Tegharibiaha to Uri llohanpar (Tajpur) (about a 
mile) for "Jalpan" (Light refreelliMat for worken) 

2. Co•truction of a Palli llangal road from Halatti to 
hiatal (about a mile)-For "Jalpan'' 

3. Construction of a village road at llajbari through 
voluntary labour-For "Jalpan" {Light refreshment 
for worker~') . .. ••. . . . 

-4. Construction of a village road at Napaltali through 
"YOiuntary labour-For "Jalpan'' 

o. Construction o£ a road from Velurpara Railway 
Station to Nurpur-For "Jalpan" 

6 . Construction of a village road from Matidali Pirgacha 
road fA> Jaaapara about half a mile in length and 
from the same road to Kasi-Nurail about t of a mile 
in length-l'or "Jalpan" 

7. Construction of a road from Gobardhanpur to Dakur 
Chak about f of a mile in length- For ".Talpan" . .. 

8 . Con'ltrucf ion ot a c11lvert on a Palli llaJ1gal road 
already conatrueted from Tegharil:. ' ' to Bhadeha 

9. Conetruction of a culvert on the Jair-Oi.i~~ t-Kuji"ho.h!tr 
road. The road haa already ~~xi con&~Nt+ed hy 
Union Board and Palli Mangal worken 

10. Travelling Library at Baikali-Purchaae of boc.b u. oi 
a box for carrying books . . . . .. 

11. Hatibandha Palli Mangal I .. ibrary 

Ba. 

30 

30 

30 

30 

60 

30 

30 

60 

50 

20 

12. Bameewarpur Palli ::Mangal J,ibrary-For boob 20 

13. Chak Jhapu Palli Mangal Library and Club-For 
boob ... 30 

14. Digdair Night School for books 16 

16. llarichtala weaving school 30 

18. Balua Palli Kangal Weaving Section 30 

IT. J&e.excavation of a tank at Iaji-Nurail which will 
Nl'Te w irrigate about 200 bifhu of laad - For 
"J'alpan" ... ,.. 50 

'Iota! 

• 
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Ha. 

1. Dogac.hi (private) Charitable Dispensary 
medicines 

for 
76 

2. Wooden Bridge across the new Jola ~ut at Kadamtali 
for drainin_g out water hom the Kadamtali Bee) to 
the Badal Jola (Raninagar U nion Board) .. . 160 

3. Kasinathpur Union Board Dispensary at llahedi-
nagar, for purchase of medicines 100 

4. Night School for adults in J asamanta Dulia (Khetu-
para Union Board) for equipments 20 

5. Night school for adults in the bouse of Hyder Yandal 
of Haturia, for equipment (Hnturia-Nakalia 
Union Board) 2b 

6. Natun Bbarenga Union Board Dispensary for buying 
a filter . . . . . . . . . 7() 

7. Khanpura Girls' Primary S<!hool {Cir equipment 
(Faridpur police-station) 60 

8. Badal Primary School, for extension of house (Badal 
Union Board) 75 

9. Hadal Junior Madrassa, for extension of building 75 

10. Haripur Anti-malarial Society 50 

11. Saratganj Union Board subsidised dispensary, for 
a tube-well 200 

12. Char Kanaidia, for a C. C. Ring-well 8f) 

13. Sirajganj Weaving Factory School, for equipment 75 

14. Hem Chandra Sarkar and Puma Chandra Sarkar, 
Fine-cloth weavers of Sohagpur, for a Weaving 
Shed . . . , . . .- . 1()0 

15. U llapara Weaving Factory School, fCir equipment 7() 

16. Girish Chandra Sutradhar, of S. C. and D. C. Wood
works, Shahzadpur, for improvement of the semi

automatic handloom designed and prepared by 
him 100 

Total 1,385 



SOl 

1. Gaibandha Girls' J union lladraasa 
2. Eraodabari Girls' School 
3. Belka Girls' Middle English School 
4. Repain of the Radio set in the Kurigram Town Hall 
6 . 13 R1ll'al Constnction Units at Rs. 7fl each for 

general works and particularly for night schools 
6. For Kamalkhata Primary Girls' School 
1. For Kamalkbata and Bologacha rural reconstruction 

u11its for the impronment of pla.yin~ field 
8. Construction of better house11 and quarter for the 

Medical Officers of Belgija, Hazari and ChalhaL 
Dispensaries , .. 

9. Suppl, of 20 handlooros in 20 unions in the Sadar 
subdivision ... 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14:. 

16. 

16. 

11. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 
22. 

Supply of books, slates and lanterns , et<'., to 160 adult 
education centres one in each union of tl:te Sadar 
subdivision at Rs. 5 

For purchasing J acqured looms for Badargo.nj W ee.v-
ing School ... . .. 

For purchasing appliances for the Cigar ~ociety nt 
Gajaghanta . . . . . . . .. 

A bridge at Kutubplll' eonnecting Padaganjhat with 
lladhupur and other villages (Kutubpur Union 
Board) ... . .. . .. 

Purchase of furniture for newly 11tarted Haridebpur 
High English School . . . . . . . . . 

A wooden bridge on Union Board Road at Deodoba. 
(Sll.tgara Unio11. Board) . . . . .. 

A wooden bridge at Sheruda.nga. Beel on the Union 
Board Road (Bara-.Hazratpur Union Board) . .. 

A wooden bridge on the Kanchangiri Bahadurpur 
Union Board Road (Raipur Union Board) 

A wooden bridge at Sealergha.t on Union Board Rond 
co.llnecting Chaperhat with Sitai (Chandrapur Union 
Board) . .. ... . .. 

A wooden bridge on :Mahishkhocha Gobardhan Road 
(Kahishkhocha Union Board) 

Three bridges on the canal excavation echE>mN at 
Binnaguri , Boachou.ki and Swaruamoti in Bhadai 
Union (Local contribution expended in canal 
excavation) . . . . .. 

Purchase of equipment& for :Baninagar School 
A wooden bridp:e at Petbhata on Union Board Road 

connt>eting .A.nnadanagar Railway Station with 
Sadagahat in Annadanagar Union Board 

Total 

• 

Bs. 
100 
150 
200 
100 

975 
75 

300 

300 

600 

530 

150 

100 

200 

100 

200 

100 

300 

250 

100 

oWO 
60 

120 

5,400 
---

' 



• 

• 

• 

• 
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SOl 

• 
1. Gaibaodha. Girls' Junion Madra. sa 
2. Erandabari Girls' School 
3. Belka Girls' Middle English School 
4. Bepain of the Radio set in the Kurigram Town Hall 
6. 13 1Aral Conatnction Units at Rs. 75 each for 

general works and particularly for night schools ... 
6. For Kamalkhata Primary Girls' School 
7. For Kamalkhata and Bologaeha rural reconstruction 

units for the impro~ement of pla:vin,_. field ... 
8 . Conatrurtion of better house!'! and quarh•r fnr tlH~ 

Medical Officers of ~lgija., R a~nl'i and Chalhat 
Dispenu.ries · . .. 

9. SuppJ-. of 20 handlooms in 20 unions in the Sadar 
subCiivision . . . • . . . . . 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

t•. 

15. 

1ft 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 
22. 

Supplv of books, slates and lanterns, etc., to 160 adult 
edu.cation centres one in each union o£ tile Sadar 
subdivision at Rs. 5 

For pu~hasing Jaequred looms for Badar~anj Weav-
ing School ... ... . .. 

For purchasing appliances for the Cigar Society at 
Gajaghanta . . . . . . . .. 

A bridge at KutuhpUP eonnecting Pada"'anjl.at with 
lfadhupur and ot.her Yillages (Kutubpur UnioJl 
Board) ... ... .. . 

Purchase of furniture for newly 11tarted Haridehpur 
High English School . . . . . . . .. 

A wooden bridge on Union Board Road at Deodob:1 
(Satgara Unioa Boaxd) 

A wooden bridge at Sherudanga Beel on the Union 
Boud Boad (Bara-Hazratpur Union Board) .. 

A wooden bridge on the Kanchangiri Bahadurpur 
Union Board Road (Raipur Union Board) ... 

A. wooden bridge at Sealtrghe.t <m Union Boa.rd Roa.d 
coanectiog Chaperhat with Sitai (Chandrapur Union 
Board) ... ... ... 

A wooden brid.se on ::Mabishkbocha Gobardhan Road 
• (Kahiahkhocha Union Board) ... . .. 
Three bridgea on the canal excavation echemes at 

Binnaguri, Boacbouki and Swaruamoti in Bhadai 
Union (Local contribution expended in canal 
ocantion) ... . .. 

Pu.rohue of equipment• for Baninagar School 
A wooden bridge at Petbhata on Union Board Road 

COJUlecting Annadanagar Railway Station with 
Sadapbat in A.nnadanagar Union Board 

Total 

• 

B.t!. 
100 
150 
200 
100 

975 
75 

300 

300 

600 

530 

150 

100 

200 

100 

200 

100 

300 

250 

100 

120 

6,400 



Fll'idpur. • 

1. Construction of a hall and library at Bhanga. 
2. An electric fan for the Operation Theatre at the FlUid

pur Hospit.U 
3. A tube-well at Bakahipur in P. S. Bhuaan 

4-8. Bullock-driven sugareane pressing machines (includ
ing cost of pan and installation) at Hajiganj in 
ClH\1" Bhadrasan police-station, Kalamirdha in 
police-station Bhanga, Talma in police-station 
Nagnrknnda, Krishnapur and Dheukhali in police
station Sada.1·pur 

9. A. hall and library at Chikandi 
10. A rest house at Bhurghata. in police-station Kalkini 
11. A. club house at Shahebrampur khas mahal 

12-20. Bullock-driven sugarcane pressing machines at Alipur 
nnd Maijpara in police-station Kalkini, Panchkhola 
and Kcndua-Bajitpur in M:adaripur police-station 
Angaria in pohce-station Palong, Bhojeswa.r and 
Su1eswar in police-station Naria. and Idilpur and 
N agerpara in police-station Gossairhat ... 

21. Hall and library at Korakdi in Daliakandi police
station 

22-24. 

25. 

26-27. 

28. 

Bullock-driven sugarcane pres ing machines at Baliu
kandi in Baliakandi police-station, Khankbanapur 
in Rajbari poljce-station and Belgacbi in Pangsa 
police-station . . . . .. 

Hall and library at Dighirpa.r in Kotwalipa.ra. police
station 

Bullock-<hiven sugarcane pressing machines at Majra 
and Fukra. in Kasiani police-station , .. . .. 

A magic lantern with slides for use in the mofussil 
for propaganda on health, cattle welfare, improve
ment of agriculture, et~., to be placed at the dis
posal of a committee consisting of the District 
Magistra~e; Superintendent ot Police, Subdiviaional 
Officers, .Military Intelligence Officer , Chairman of 
District Board and the following non-official 
representatives of subdivisions:-

(1) Rai Sahib I. B. Sarkar (Sadar). 
(2) Babu Jitendra Nath Mukherji (Madaripur). 
(3) Babu Chandra Bil&B Sen (Gopalganj). 

• 

(4) Moulvi Yousuf Hossain Choudhury 
(Goal undo) 

Total 

Ba. 
150 

100 
160 

600 
500 
100 
250 

900 

150 

760 

200 

460 

5,700 

Grand Total .. 1,03,287-3 

• 
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Appendix F. 

Acts of the Provincial Legislature, 1937-38, and Government 
Bills introduced and passed by the Assembly in the 
February-April Session, 1938 . 

• 

• 
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Acts of the Provincial Legislature, 1937·38. 

1. The Bengal Miilister's Salarie Act 1937, Ben . .Act I of 1937, 
published in the "Calcutta Gazette, Extraordinary" of the 5th October 
1~37. 

The Act aims at focinu the sala,.ies of the GovemoT' 1 Council of 
M inutttrs. 

2. The Bengal T.egislative Chambers (Members' Emoluments) 
Act, 1937, Bengal Act II of 1937, published in th~> "Calcutta Gazette, 
Extraordinary" of the 5th October 1937. 

The Act aims at fiz-ing thf'- salaries and allowances of members of 
th~ Bengal Legislatitle Chambers. 

3. The Bengal Legislature (Removal of Dis~ua1ifications) Act, 
1937, Bengal Act III of 1937 published in the 'Calcutta Gazette, 
Extraordinary" of the 5th October 1937. 

The Act aims at Temoving diuJ.ttali/ications of person., from being 
members of the Bengal Legislature who hold certain office of profit 
under the Crown in India . 

4. The Bengal Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Act, 1988, 
Bengal Act I of 1938. 

The Act aims at dealing more effectively with the operation called 
phoolca. 

5. The Bengal Rhinoceros Preservation (Amendment) Act, 1937, 
Bengal Act II of 1938. 

The Act aim.r at putting restriction on sell£ng and buying 01' 

possessing any part of a 1'hinoceros without the permission of the 
Pf'ovincial Govert&ntent unless it is private property . 

6. The Bengal Famine Insurance Fund Act, 1937, Bengal Act 
III of 1938. 

The .fct aims at thP e.~tablishment and 71t.ainteuance in Bengal of 
u fund mlled the Rengal Famine lnau,.ance Fund for ea-pendituf'e upon 
relief of, and 1·nsur(tnce against, famine and distreas caused by serious 
drought, flood, earthguake and otlln natuf'al calamities. 

7. Tb~ Rt>nga] R.xpiring Laws Act, l9a8, Bengal Act IV of 1938. 

Tke Act ainu at making provision fo,. the continuance of certain 
Bengal Acu. 

8. The Beog11l Pul>Jic J)emand llt•co,·er.\ (Amendment) Act, 1938, 
.Bellfr&l Act V of 1938. 

The Act proTJidea fo.,. the realut.Jtton of dues of the land mo'f'tgage 
banles registered under the Co-operative Societies Act, 1912. 

9. Th~ Bengal Tenancy (Am.,ntlml'ot) Ad. 19a8, 'R•n al " V J 
llf 193R. 

33 
• 
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• The object of the Act is to lessen the burde·n on the cultwators by 
making such mnendments to the law which appear to be most urgently 
required, namely :-

(a) Abolition of landlord's transfer fees and the right to pre
emption. 

(b) Repeal of Chapter XIIIA which allow.t landlords the 'IUC on 
certain conditions of the certificate procedure fo.,. realising 
their rents. 

(c) Giving under-raiyats the right to surrender their holdings . 
(d) Imposing fine for the exaction of A bwabs. 
(e) Empowerino Government to suspend any or all of the provi

sions of the Act relating to the enhancement of rent. 
(f) Giving powers of surrende·r to tenure-holders. 
(g) Allowing landlords to sue for a portion of their arrears of rent 

instead of for the whole amotmt. 
(h) Giving i'ltrreased facilities for the su bdi11i.n:on of tennres 011Cl 

holding8. 
(i) Provid·ing for the mspension or abatement of rent when r11 

tenttre or holding is lost by diluvion. 
(J) Reducing the rate of interest on arrears of rent fro?lt 12!- per 

cent. to 6'i per cent. 
(/c) Giving occupancy under-raiyats the sa1ne ri,9hts of t1'an$fer a., 

orcupancy-raiyats. 
(l) Giving facilities to occupancy-·raiyats to regain possession 

under certain conditions of 77tortgaged holdings. 

(Sec page 5 fol' fuller details.) 

10. The Calcutta Official R eceivers Act, 1938 (Ben. Act VII of 
of 1939). 

1'he object of th·is A.ct is to provide for the administration and 
control of the Official Receiver of t he H1:gh Cottrt in Calcutta. Assent! 
published on the 22nd September 1938. · 

11. The Bengal Repealing a.nd Amending Act 1938 (Ben . .A.cL I 
of 1939). 

The Act ame1ul.s certain enactments and repeals certain ennct . .,n.ents. 
Assent publi3hed on the 16th March 1939. 

The following Bill awaits the drcision of the joint sitti~g of both 
the Chambers : -

(1) The Bengal Legislative Chambers (Presidents and Speakers 
Sala.nes) Bill, 1937. 

(This Bill was passed by the Bengal Legislative .Assembly. The 
Bengal Legislative Council passed it with certain amendments. The 
Assembly did not agree to the amendments made by tb.e Council. The 
fact of disagreement has been referred to the Governor as required 
under the rules). ~ 

The Bill provides for the salary of the Speaker and De:puty Speaker 
of the Bengal L egislative Assembly and that of tlte President and 
Deputy President of the Bengal Legislative Coun cil . 

• 
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Government Brlls introduced and passed by the Assembly 
in the February-April Session, 1938. 

1. The Bengal Tenancy (Second Amendment) Bill, 1938. 

Remllirks.-This has become Bengal Tena·ncy (Amendment) Act, 
1939 (Ben. Act II of 1939). The assent was publiahed on the 6th 
April 1939. 

The Act provides :-

(1) 1'h(J,t no court ,fhall decree any n.ddLttOnal rent under section 62 
o/ the Ben,9a~ Tenancy Act 7mless it is satisfied that there has in fart 
been an increase in the actual area of the tenanC?J since the rtmt 
prevtousl11 paid u•as settled. 

(2) In determining whether there has been an act11al increa-se in the 
area, the court should inquire as to whether the present areas of other 
tenancies in the vicinity which was settled on or about the .~am.e tin1e 
or on the sam e standard of measurement showed inrrease, in area, 
cmnpared to the area orioinally settle(t sim1'lar to that in re:tpect of the 
tenancy in suit. lf such iB the case, the court is to presume that there 
h~u been no a.ctual increase in area. 

(3) Where the present area of the tenancy i.~ 1rithin the same 
defin~ boundaries as set f orth in kabuliyat or patta the court ia to 
presume t hat there has been no aotU(J,l increase in area, provided, 
however, that this presumption $hall not apply to a tenancy of which 
any portion of the bou:ndMy comprise a river or sea or land held khas 
by the landlonl or the Crown. 

1'he amended Act will a;pply to all suits institttted on or after date 
of the commencement of this Act. • 

(4) But il a decree has been passed before the tomm.encement of the 
Act in a suit instituted on or after the 27th A11g1Ht. 1937, on an appli
rati<Jn by a. tenant agaimt whom such decree ha.v been pa.ued, the court 
u•il1 3'et aside the decree and restore and rehear the nlit 1mder the new 
provi8i<Jn. 

2. The Bengal Rates of Interest BiJl , 1938. 

. T'f-e objeet of t he Bill i., to reduce the rates of intere.,t pa1Jnble on 
certmtn dun. 

Remal'k11.-This ha., become Bengal Rates of Interest Act, 1939 
(Ben. A ct TTl of 1.9.'J.9) . The as.~ent was puh!Mted on the 6th April 
/9.'J9. 

3. The Bengal Maternity Benefit Rill, 1937. 

The object of the Bill is to regulate the mnplo]Jment of women in 
Jact!wU1 /or r.t>:rtai ft periods be/ore and after child-birth and to prO'IIide 
/M ,.,, 1'il11"'""' of maternity benefit to them. 

Remarks.- Thi8 has become Ben gal Maternitu Benefit A ct, 19.3.9 
(Ben. Act IV of 1939). The assent was published on the 20th April 
1939. 

• 
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4. The Bengal Tanks Improvement Bill, 1937 .• 

The Bill was passed by the Council in February-March Session with 
certain amendments and was referred back to the Assembly who have 
passed the Bill with further amendments and again sent it to the 
Council who passed it. It is awaiting the assent of His Excellency 
the Governor-General. 

The object of the Bill is to provide for the i?1Vp1'ovement of the 
tanks in Bengal for purpose of irrigation. 

The following Government Bills were introduced and referred to 
the Select Committee dul"ing the February-April Session 1938:-

1. The Bengal Municipal (Amendment) lli.ll, 1938. 

The main object of this Bill is to ensure ti·rnely reconstitution of 
the Municipalities. 

2. The Bengal Local Self-Government (Amendment) Bill , 1938. 

The ma1:n object of the Bill is t.o emure timel'}l reconstitution of 
Local and District Boards. 

3. The Bengal Village Self-Government (Amendment) Bill, 1938. 

The Bill seeks to remove certain anomalies relatin fJ to the election 
of President and Vice-President of Union Boards. 

4. The Bengal Dentists Bill, 1938. 

The object of this Bill is to provide for the 'regist'ration and control 
of Dental practitioners in Bengal. 

Remarks.-:L'his has hecome Henr;al Dentists Act, 1939 (Bengal 
• Act XII of 1939). The assent was published on the 17th Au[Just 1939. 

The following Government Bill was introduced and circulated for 
eliciting public opinion during the February-April Session, 1938:-

1'he Bengal Touts Bill, 1937. 

The object of this Bi ll is to S1tppress touts in courts and certain 
offices in Bengal. 

The following Government Bill was introduced in the Council and 
passed with certain amendments. It is pending in the Assembly for 
its concm·rence. • 

The Calcutta and Suburban Police (Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

The object of this Bill is further to amend the Calcutta Police Act, 
1866, and the Ca·lcutta Suburban Police Act, 1866, by empowering the 
Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, to depute one or more Police officers 
or other persons to attend any public meeting for the purpose of causing 
a report to be taken of the proceedings of such meeting. 

Remarks.- 1'his /~,as beoom,e Calcutta and Suburban Police (Amend
ment) Act, 1939 (Hen. Act XIV of J9J ). The assent was published 
on the 7th Septernber, 1939. 

• • 
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The following •official Bills have been introduced m the Assembly 
and circulated for opinion: -

1. The Bengal Official Records Bill, 1939. 

The object of thu Bill u to suPf""eU tmauthori1ed Currency to the 
content& of unpubluhed &tate document&. 

2. The Bengal Amusement Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

The object of thi1 Bill is to bring betting on dog-rtlcing within the 
operation of the Bengal Amu.tmnents Ta:r: (Amendment) /Jill , 1922. 

3. The Administrator-General's (Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

The Bill has been framed to provide certain improvement& to the 
:tdminist7'at01·-General' s Act, 191J. 

4. The Official Trustees (Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

The Bill seelu to a'mend section 19 of the Official Tru~tees Act, 
1913. 

The following Bill has been passed by the Bengal Legislative 
Assembly and sent to the Bengal Legislative Council : -

1. The Calcutta. Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

1'he Bill aim& at establishing a separate electorate. 

The following Bill has been introduced and rekrretl lo a select 
Uom.mittee :-

I. Tbe Bengal Agricultural Debtors (Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

1'he Bill seek, to amend certain section of the parent Act. • 

The following Bills which originated in the Assembly have been 
passed by both Chamber of the Bengal Legislature and now await the 
assent of His Excellency the Governor: -

1. The Bengal Excise (Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

The object of the Bi ll is to amend section 65 with a view to enable 
the Provincial Government to authorise 1 nspectors-in-charge of dutricts 
to compound oJence1. 

Remarks.-This has become Bengal E~cise (Amendment) Act, 1939 
(Bengal ~ct Vl of 1939). The assent wm published on the 29th June 
1939. 

2. The Indian Stamp (Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

The object of the Bill is to reconcile the divergent 11ieto1 taken by 
tli#tlf'ent authorities in the interpretation of Articles Nos. 57 and 
6S(c) of Schedule lA of the Act und to avoid pouible um to the 
rC'Utmues of the Province. 

Remarks.-This has become Indian Stamp (Bengal Amendment) Act, 
1939 (Bengal Act Vll of 1939). The assent 1Dal publilhed on the 29th 
June 1939. 

• 
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3. The Calcutta Polic& (Amendment) :Bill, 193~ . 

The Bill seeks to amend section 33 of the Calcutta Police Act, 
1866. 

4. The Calcutta Municipal (Amendment and Validation) :Bill, 
1939. 

Remarks.-This has become Calcutta Municipal (Amendment and 
Validation) Act, 1939 (Bengal Act V of1939). The assent was publuh
ed on the 27th June 1939. 

The object of the Bill is to validate the ea;tension of the term of 
office of the CouncilloTS and Aldermen of the Calcutta Co1'poTation by 
amending section 39 with retrospective effect, and by making the 
neceuaTy conseguer~-tial amendments in sections 26 and 46. 

5. The Bengal Tenancy (Second Amendment) Bill, 1939. 

The object of the Bill is to amend sect£on 152 of the B engal Tenancy 
Act, 1885. 

6. The Bengal Finance :Bill, 1939. 

The object of the Bill is to levy an ·ungTacVuated taz of Rs. 30 on 
all persons paying income ta:tes. 

R emar.ks.-This has become B engal Finance A ct, 1939 (Bengal Act 
IX of 1939). 'l'he assent was published on the 13th July 1939. 

7. The Bengal Rural Poor and Unemployed Relief Bill, 1939. 

The object of the Bill is to provide for the relief of the rural poor 
and unemployed. 

• Remarks.-Tl1i., has become Bengal Rwral PooT and Unemployed 
Relief Act, 1939 (l]engal Act X of 1939). 'l'he assent was published on 
the 20th July 1939. 
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Appendix G. 

An account of the measures adopted by Government for 
the weHare of the aboriginals in excluded or partially 
excluded areas. 
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PROTECTtoN OF THE ABORI CihALS IN MALDA. 

Introductory. 
The aboriginals of :Malda are concent rated i11 the eastern half of 

the district whicih is popularly known as tlle Darind tract, and co~ers 
an area of albout 790 square miles. It formed -part of t~e a.nc1~nt 
kingdom of Pundravardhan. After the fall of Pandua m the Sl X· 

leenth century it was clepopnlated and became a wilderness. ~n. the 
seventies of the last century, the ..:antals and other abongmals 
migrated lo this area from tbe neighbouring cti~trict of the Sa.ntal 
Parganas cleared the junglPs, reclaimed tlu>. land and made it whet 
it is now: a vast lice-produt·ing tract. The Lotal population of the 
Barind 1s about ~.UO.UOO of w·hom nearly hal£ are aboriginals. Tll~:: 
Santal.s alone numbPr about 7a,ooo anrl OJ·aons about :U)OO. Th~> 
other aboriginal tribes, inhabiting this tract are Mundas, Malpaharias, 
Polias , Koches Turis, KalUlus, ltora~ et<'., but their mnubers are not 
'ery large. The Barinrl at·ea i13 so backward that the Village Self
Govermnent Act could not ll1e inhodu~"ed tbet·e. 

The landl01·ds welcomed the aboriginal!!, specially the Santals. 
who ate known as good earth-cutters, and let out lands to them on 
attractive terms. But as soon us the work of reclamatiou wa~ oYer, 
aud cultivation became p1·ofitable, victimisatiou began. '!'heir sim
plicity, illiteracy and improvidence made the Santals easy prey of 
unscrupulous people. 'l~he Santals become heavily indebted to both 
lo.ndlord and money-lender and began to lose their best lands. 

In o1tler to ~>top further alienation of holdings, the provisions o£ 
Chapter VII A o£ the Bengal Tenancy Act were applied to the Santals 
of this district in 192!3 and to the Oraon t> i n 1927. 

But owing to the reluctance of the aboriginal tribes to come to 
Court, and their entire ignorance of law, the Santals and Oraons con-
tinued to lose th eir lands. • 

The Special 0/ficer.-In 1933 Government sanctioned the appoint
ruent of a Special Offi.cct' to J)rotect the interests of tbe abo1iginals of 
this district. B abu Kshit is handra Barman, M .A., Sub-Deputy 
Collector, who had previously worked among the Santals of this district 
as an Assistant Settlement Officer. uncl who had pa:;ded the San tali 
Langua~e Examination, n·as specially c hosen for the post. lle joined 
his duhes in June 19:i3 aml was vesiRd with powers under RPctions 
49.F, 49H, 49J, 49K, and 58 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. Since then, 
the condition ~£ the Santal s and other aboriginals has improved. 

'Tihe Special bfficer maue an intensive sludy o£ th e problems in the 
Barind .,.nd found that the Santals were victims o£ var·ious forms of 
oppression which h e has made every endeavout· to stop. At the same 
hme, the Santals had to be taught to meet their legit imate obligations 
to the landlords and maha.ja.ns. Much progress has since been made 
and cases of illegal exaction by landlords' gomastas or mahajans occur 
t·arely now. 

8antals' pievanoes. 
Th{' ~ant.als hacl a long list, of gricvuucus, the priucipal of w'hich 

were agum!!l tl• e l and lord~. thl' money-lenders and the civil <·oltflll ~-
(1) Abwabs.-F~rmerly abwabs were universally realised by every 

luudlord a nd th e1r scale was genel"ally higher (4 as. lo 12 as . 
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per rupee) in this area than elsewhere. N on-grantll of rent receipts 
and consequent sale of holdings was another common £o.rm of cheatmg 
the Santals. By application of the powers under section 58, Bengal 
Tenancy Act, with whic!h the Special Officer was vested, these abuses 
were sto}!ped. A large number of gomastas were summarily fined. 
The landlords were a lso induced to keep their gomastas under better 
control. They lbegan to realise that as long as the practice of abwabs 
continued, little improvement in their collections could be expected. 
Almost all of them increased the small wages they 'vere paying their 
gomastas and peai/,[M, to living wages, and openly announced the ille
gality of the levy of abwabs. With the cessation of these malprac
tices the relationship between landlords and i1heir tenants has 
improved. 

(2) The M ahajans .- The, unscrupulous money_,lenders took ad
vantage of the ignorance and improvidence of the Santals and 
advanced them money at exorbitant rates of interest. Once in their 
clutches, the Santals became virtually their bondslaves. The usual 
rate of interest was 50 to 75 per cent. 

The utmost use has been made o£ the provisions of Chapter VII A 
of the Bengal 'renancy Act for restorino- to the Santals lands oi which 
they had been illegally dispossessed. It has been estimated that by 
1930 nearly 20 per cent. of the lauds o£ the Santals had yassed out of 
their hands either due to rentsales or action of the mahaJans . By the 
special measures taken, however, the Santals have been saved from 
further loss of holdino-s. Debt Settlement Board are now at work 
in the district, but before they were established, the Special Officer 
constituted successfully in many debt disputes. 

(3) The Civil Courts.-'l'he Santals do not like going to the civil 
courts. The verr atmoS'phere of the courts iA repugnant to the~. 
They are not htigiously-minded and do not understand the law's 
delay. 

In order to enable them to have speedy injustice, the Special 
Officer mediates on their behalf and settles most o£ their disputes a.s 
arbitrator. He takes steps to set aside exparte decrees against 
Santals when there are legitimate grounds for doing so. A pleader 
and a moharar have been specially engaged who lhave thus been saved 
from the clutches of the touts. Notices can no longer be suppressed 
as extra copies of them are now sent to the Special Office1· lby the civil 
courts under the orders of the Ron' ble High Court. 

General uplift of the Barind Area. 
•• 

The Santals having been protected from the mischiviourJ activities 
of the unscrupulous fersons attention was turned to the general uplift 
of the aboriginals o the Barind. An account of tJhe va,rious forms 
which this work has taken _are given below: -

(1) Education.- Illiteracy has been mainly responsible for the 
miseries -o{ the Santals. The extension of free primary, ed-ucation 
among them is important. 'fhe Santal Education Board, of which 
the District Magistrate is the President, and the Oha.i.::man, District 
Board, the District Inspector of Schools and iJhe Specid Officer are 
memlbers, is looking after the educational needs of the Santals. At 
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present 31 Santnl 'ree primary schools are run by the Board. Twenty 
more .such schools have been established through the eiforts of the 
Special Officer. It is hoped that these schools also will obt~ reoog
Dltion by the Board. Santal boys are given f;ee studentshtps when 
they read in M. E. and H. E. schools. One Sani.al boy passed the 
Matriculation Examination in 1936 and was P!O"itled with a clerical 
appointment. Another Santa! boy won an M . E. 11Cholarship last 
year and is reading in an H . E. school now. TherE> is a Santal lloy.; 
Education Fund from which indigent Santuls nrc gi,-en help in prose
outing their· studies. Go,·ernment is consitlt>ring ihe que~:>tion o.f 
appointing tt Spet·ial Sub-Inspector of Schools for ihe Sanial Primary 
Schools of the Rm·intl .Area. Bookt~ slates ani! pencils are given f ree 
to tJ11e more regular Sani.al stutlents: 1'o encourage physical culture 
among Santal boys footballs are also given to some o.f the more 
advanced schools. · Tl1e Santals are now beginning to realise the 
necessity of education. 

(2) Agricultt~re.-Agriculture is the mair1 sto.y of the Santa.ls. 
'l'he high lands of the Barind an~ not verv fet-tile and yield only one 
<·rop, the transplanted winter paddy, the _yield of w'h1ch is 4 to b 
maunds a bigha. Steps are being taken to improve irrigation facili
ties. SevNal irrigahon projects have lbeen drawn up and are now 
being considered by the Government. 

With o. view to supply improved seeds nnd to populari.se new crops. 
thrPe demoMtration farms have been established iu the Darind out of 
the Government of India grant. An Agricultural Demonstrator is 
employed for the Barind to help the Sa.utals in adopting improved 
methods of agriculture. Intensive e:fforts a.re being made to intro
duce cash crops like sugarcane, potatoes, cottou, tohacco, groundnut 
and vegetables, etc., in the Barind. So far the results are encourag
ing. 

In order to improve the breed of cattle in the Bariud, 35 stud bulls 
have been distributed at Government cost. • 

(3) Economic i1nprovement.-'I'he Special Officer has done a lot to 
save the Santals from economic ruin "·hich is in no small measure, 
due to their own indiscretion. 'l'hey are, by nature, very1 improvi
dent and seldom live witlhin their means. lly intensive propaganda 
he has succeeded. to a rem..arkable extent. in cutting down 1Jhe cost of 
marriages and other festivities to the minimum. 

The Santals have no work to do £or about six monlhs in the year. 
In order that• ijley may profitJalbly utilise their idle hours,- which 
they usually spend in merrymaklng,-spiuning, handweaving and 
other c~e induatries have been introduced among them. A Peri
patetic Weaving School has been giving training to 10 Santals at -a 
time and many of them have already become very successful weavers. 
The oourse lasts four months. 

Cotton seeds are being distributed free among the Sanbal weavers . 
In order to _l)Opularise rearing of Endi silk worm a Sautal boy was 
given suitabfe training- in tho Hognt. Serirulture f~rm. 

(4) Religiou1 upheaval.-Originally the Santals were all Animists. 
Sine~ the. census of 1921, a. large number of them have been converted 
to Hinduism as a result of a movement known as the "So.tyam Sivam" 
movement. The activities o£ the missionaries of the Lutheran Church 
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Qnd the Oall1olic· Missions U1ave l'esulted in the c~uversion o£ about 
200 aboriginaLs. 'l'he figm·es ot the Santals according to the census 
o:f 1931 are :-

Hindu 

Tribal (Animists) 

Christian 

38,309 

32,87'9 

957 

72,145 

(5) Pr.u·gana:it sysle·rn.- A new social system called Pa:rganait 
system on the lines ot' tha t existing in the Santal P o.rgauas ha:; been 
introduced. nnwug the Santals of the Barin<l A1·ea. Each Union has 
now goi a Paroa1wi t cons.isiing or a Par/)a?ltt and :four Deshmajhis 
who are elected by the ,·illage lliajhis ()I· headman. 

They are eulrusleu wiih the duty of dealing wiih breaches of 
tribal discipline o1·. moralit.v nnd adjudicating OlJ ordinary village dis
putes. 'l'his cs.perunent bas proved o. rema1:kable success and tihe 
conventions esl.a bljsbed by the Ptvroanaits an t1 the standard o.f con
duct laid down by them have {'Ome to stay. It is in teresting to note 
that the Santals of tho neighbouring districts of Dinajpur and 
Rajshahi ve1·y often approach the parganaita and the Special Officer 
of thiR district for arbitration in social and other disputes. Selecte1l 
Pa.rga.nas n.re J'ew·1n·ded yl:arly for goocl work. 

(6) Social ancl mPral 'ltpli ft.-Since t ho introduction of the 
Parganait system various social evils common among the aboriginal& 
have been reduced , anti social discipline has improved. 

'fhe Special Officer's influence is usetl in the same direction. Re 
• has had occasi()n to act as an abitrator iu hunureds of disputes aris

ing o.ut of the breach of mari ta.l contracts ~tnd other contraventions o£ 
social discipli ue. 

Drinlc hal>it. - Ill icit distillation o£ P achwai an u liquor has !been 
curtailed and the Santals are gradually realising the utility of tem
J1era.nce. 

Witchcraft.-Wit<>hcraft plays an important part in the daily life 
of the Santals. The.v a lways labour under tJh e belie£ that diseases, 
deaths and other domestic calamities a1·e occasioned b; .the malevolent 
influences o£ witches '(Dan) who are supposed tJ he the medium of 
evil spirits (Bonga). There are, amoug the S:mtals, some.cunning 
people known a.s Jan Gurus (witch doctors) who pl'etend to be able to 
spot witches. Their services a re requisitioned for detecting the cause 
of any troubles that any family may be suffering from . On receipt 
of a fee which varies .from Re. 1-4 to R s. 10 the Jan Guru makes an 
ostentatious display of a process of div ination anu incantation, and 
points to a certain woman, usually o£ the same village, as the witch . 
The poor woman is then subjected to all sorts of indignities, compelled 
to leave the villa~e and is often beaten to death. No San tal would 
give evidence on l.ler behalf, and such cases seldom come up before 
the courts of law. Si nce the appointment ot the Special Officer, this 
superstitous practjce ha.~ almost disappeared aud the Jan &'uru bas 
begun to lbe looked upon with contempt . 
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Bitlah.a.-"Bitla.ha" is an aggressive form of social ostracism often 
attended with dangerous measures. When any Santa\ is found !ruilty 
of incbaste or any other siwilar moral offence, a host of Santafs fall 
upon him, burn down his house and properties and beat him severely. 
Thia practice is now a thing of the past. 

(T) Sanitation.-The San tala have a strong prejudice against vac
cination and preventive inoculation. 

They are gradually realising the benefit of hygi<•nic living. 'L'he 
nntipaihy to medicine;;, which was so deep rooted among them is 
slowly dying out. 

_W ith the obj~ct of checking infant-mortality in the Rarind, Da:i
tralnin,IJ centres have heen org.anised Dut f;antl1al women do not 
attend t~wse centres. Nature has so made them tbat they seldom 
require the help of Dais. 

~very year lar~e quantities of quinine aro clistrihuten in the Barinrl 
dunnp; th<' mnlar1a. se~>sion. In 19~7 , 2,4R, 19!) ta.bl<>{!'. (fi ~~·- each) of 
quinine were distributed. 

(8) Mi8cellaneous.-(i) Roads.-Comru nnication within tbe ln
terior of the Darind bas considerably improved cluring the last few 
j•ears. The District Board now allots re:tsonablc ~··ants for keeping 
the Barind roads under proper repair, ano in 19~7~~S R s. 12.400 was 
allotted. Atbove 40 miles of new village roods have been 1·epaired this 
year with Government of India g-rants supplement€·.! by District 
Roards grants and local lalbour. 

(ii) Water supply.-Since 1933 a large n·umber o£ olcl tanks l1ave 
been re~excavated and many roasolll'y wells sunk in the Barind with 
Government and District Board grants. The problem of rural water • 
.c;upply has tihus been considerablv soJ-ved. Th£' Sant.als paid their 
local contributions in the shape of labour. 

(t"ii) Arbitraflion.-Whenever they have any difq)ute, civil or 
criminal, the aboriginals go to the Special Officer for redress. In 
this way they geL speedy justice without cost. Sin<"e the establish
ment of the Pm·,qanait system, the number of these complaints has 
decreased. Only those cases which "annot be e-ffectively settled by 
llhe PargtJtnaits come up before him. The procedure is simple. A 
petition is mad,on an tmstampeo paper ancl a note iR Rent through 
the complainant .. to the persQu f'omplained aguinsf asking him to 
appear IIJefore the Officer on a certain date. Both parties turn up ann 
are ~iven a hearing. No pleaders or muktears are allowed to appear, 
and 1t does not take long (o get at the t-ruth and give a decision. The 
Sperial Officer commands remarka hl<' iufiuenrt' in the district. His 
word is law and his notires are never disobeyed. His decision 1s 
acrorded the same respect as a decree of a I'egu1ar court. 

(iv) Outside inftuen.ce.- The Santals are very credulous people and 
•~an be easily inflamed into doing anything, however cleteriroental it 
may be to themselves. They c·an be easily led into trouble by profes~ 
sioDal agitators. But sincP thr posting of the Special Officer their
faith in the Government ha incl'eased and outside influence has 
ceased to be a source of concern. At the same time they have become 
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conscious o( theit· rights, and have begun to feel tnt\t others have no 
right to exploit them now as in the past.. 

(11) A Co-operative Supervising Union.- An elnborale scheme for 
establishing n Co-operative Supervising Union for antal societies in 
the :Barinn Area lhas been submitted to the Govcmmeot. The main 
ol)jects of the Union are:-

(a)t to organise credit, irrigation, grai n and other types o£ 
societies formed of Santal members living in the Barind 
Area, and 

(b) to o.dvise o.nd help the members o£ the constituent societies 
for their moral, social and economic uplift. The scheme is 
now being considered by the Government. I£ properly 
worked, th.e scheme is hkely to do immense good to1 the 
Santals. 

(vi) Santal 1ncrnbcr of the District Bollrd.- From 1!)!}5 a Santal 
lllC:rnber has hoon notninot<>d to the District noa rd of ?!falda. H is 
appointment has been welcomed hy t.he Santals. 

Conclusion. 

It may now be aid that the experimc>nt tried !by tbe Go\"ernment 
of protecting the aboriginals has proved to be surccssful nnd that the 
appointment of the , peeial Offirer !has been justified. The various 
[orms o£ oppression hitherto praeti ed upon them have ceased and tbe 
condition of the people iR much happier than it was few years ago. 

UPLIFT OF ABORICINALS IN MYMENSINCH • 

The following is an account of the measures aclopted by the Gov
ernment of Bengal to ameliorate the condition of tl1e aboriginal tribes 
o£ the Partially E xcluded Area in the di slrict of Mymensi.ngh: -

The nortlb of t.be clishirt of Mymensingl1 is iohabitccl mostly 'by 
the aboriginal tribes of Ga1·os and Hajangs. 'l'ben• wus a t ime when 
their territorial posses ions embraced the whole of the uorth of the 
district but pressur<' on land drove them towards the jungly undeve
loped areas an d they havc now conc·entratecl in l he Rix lhanas of 
Kalmakanda. Durgapur. Ha luaghat, Nalit.abari. Sre~;di and D ewan
ganj. The backwardness of these people; tlhe ir· economic he\plessness 
and above all the ill egal alienations of hmds ma ne hy them came to 
the notice of Government and by o n order in Counril under the Gov
ernment of India. Act, 1935, six thanas Kalmakanda, Dur~apur, 
Haluaghat, alitabari, Sreeborru and Dewanganj j n l.h<' distrlct of 
Mym.en ingb were declared as a Partially Ex!'luded Area, and Mau1vi 
A. Karim No. II, Sub-Deputy Collector, was al)pointcd ns a Rpecial 
Officer to enquire into tbc condition of these aborigi nals and to sug
gest measures for the amelioration of their condition. The Special 
Officer was also vested with powe1·s lmder Chapter 'VIIA of the J3engal 
Tenancy Act in order to safeguard their intc1·csls against; the wrong
ful alienation of lancls and to protect tJh em against the covetous greed 
of )D.Oney-lenders. Simple and unsophisticated as they are, th ey fell 
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"' easy victims to any kind of unscrupulousness, and were unable lo r esist 
encroachments on their rights. 

Immediately after OO.king over charge in January, 1937, the 
Special Officer made an extensive tour in the interior, hving in tents 
in the aboriginal villages and has thoroughly studied the condition. of 
the aboriginals. The measures, adopted so far for the ameliorahon 
of their conditions, will be found interesting. 

· ; 2. The necessity of village organisation in the area was left first 
of all and in the interests of all concerned it was essential to organise 
these tribes on constitutional lines. The whole area was accordingly 
divided into eleven units each under an Alboriginal Protection and 
Welfare Board consisting of 9 to 15 mcmhers, }()('ally called Laskers, 
with one of the leading representative ahoriginals as their head man 
or president. Sometimes th~>y selert a president from amongst those 
who have shown readiness to take an interest in the welfare of these 
backward helpless tribes. These Boards, since their establishment 
have been doing immense good to tlheir people in various ways. There 
was a new awakening among the aboriginals and a new enthusiasm 
and the idea of self.belp was kindled in them. The working of theee 
Boards has proved the competence of the aboriginals to manage their 
own affairs under proper guidance. One of the mo t important func
tions of the Boards is adJudication on tribal, internal dispute11, civil 
and criminal. A large number of cases ha.s been clisposecl of by them, 
which, if they had been brougtht !before the regular courts at the dis
trict and sul>.divisional headquarters, would have involved the parties 
in considerable expense. Another outstanding achievement of these 
Boards is that they have been able through their C!!ntral A.ssociation , 
to fight some very important test cases before the Special Officer and 
the appellate court. with satisfactory and far-readhing results. But 
for their organised attempts, it would have been impossible for poor 
individual aboriginals to wage a contest against rich and powerfui 
landlords and mahajans. • 

In the last cold weather, there was a vigorous no-rent campaign 
~ainst the land lords, specially on account of the tanka settlements. 
The Special Officer organised counter prope.ganda urging them not to 
revolt against their landlords, and the Protection and Welfare Boards 
were of immense help to him in counteracting the movement and in 
keeping the people within constitutional bounds. 'Dhese Boards have 
thus become a source of help not only to the aboriginals but to the 
administration as well. · 

3. It has bee.: found that there were great inequalities in the rates of 
rent prevailing in. the localities. Illegal exactions lby subordinate 
officers of the zemmdars were also rife. A large number of cases of 
wrongful alienation in contravention of the provisions contained in 
Chapter VII A of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, were taken up by tht
Special Officer. Five hundred and thirty-eight CO!!t>l! have been fileil 
up.to-date before the Special Officer under sections 49-H and 49-J of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act for the restoration of lands illegelly alienated 
of which 483 have been disposed of, while 55 cases are still under 
enquiry. The total area hitherto restored is about 1,000 acres o£ 
Iantis worth about one lakh of rupees. 

4. Governmftnt on the recommenadtion of the lora} officers con
sidered it necessary to sanction a revisional settlement operation in 
the area with a view to obtain a.n accurate and correct record-of-rights 
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• 
easy victir.n.s to any ki~d ~£ unscrupulousness, o.nd were unable lo resist 
encroachments on theu- r1ghts. 

Immediately after taking over charge in Januarv, 1937, the 
Special Officer made an extensive tour in the interior, living in tents 
in the aboriginal villages and has thoroughly studied the condition. of 
the aboriginals. The measures, adopted so far for the ameliouhon 
of their conditions, will be found interesting. 

· ' 2. The necessity of village o.rganisation in the a.rea was left first 
of all and in tihe interest% of all concerned it was essential to organise 
these tribes on constitutional lines. The whole area wall accordingly 
divided into eleven units ear.h under an Alboriginal Prote<>tion ana 
Welfare Doard l'onsisting of !) to 15 membeT!I, locall:v callE>d Laskars, 
with one of the leading representative ahoriginals as their head mau 
or president. Sometimes t hey select a president from amongst those 
who have shown readiness to take an interest in tbe we1fare of these 
backward helpless tribes. These Doards, since their establishment 
have t1een doing immense good to i!heir people in various ways. There 
was a new awakening among the aboriginals an(l n, new enthUt!iasm 
and the idea of self-help was kindled in them. The working of theee 
Boards has proved the competence of the ahoriginnls to manage their 
own aft'airs under proper guidance. One of the most important func
tions of the Doards is adJuitication on tribal, internal disputes, civil 
and criminal. A large number of cases has been disposed of b:v them, 
which, if they had been hrouf,t'ht lbefore the regular rourts at the dis
trict and sub-divisional headquarters, would have involved the parties 
in consirlerahle expen11e. Another outstanding achie1.·ement of these 
Doards is that they have been able through their Central Association , 
to fight some very important test cases before the Special Officer and 
the appell&te court& with satisfactory and fa:r-reacJhing results. But 
for their organised attempts, it -would have been impossible for poor 
individual aboriginals to wage a contest against rich and powerfuf 
ltmdlords and mahe.jane. • 

~n the last cold weather, there was a vigorous no-rent campaign 
rt.gatnst the land lords, specially on account of the tanka settlements. 
The Special Officer organised counter prope.ganda urging them not to 
nvolt against their landlords , and the Prote!'tion and Welfare Boards 
were of immense help to him in counteracting the movement and in 
keeping the people within constitutional bounds. 'Dhese Boards havP 
thus become e. !l()urce of help not only to the aborigiuals but to th e 
administration as well. 

3. It has he'found that there were g.reat inequalities in the rates of 
rent Pt;vailing 1n the localities. Illegnl exactions l'ly subordinate 
officers of the zemindars were aLso rife. A large number of cases of 
wrongful alienation in contravention of the provisions contained in 
Chapter VIlA of the Bengal TE-nancy Act, 1885, were taken up by the 
Special Officer. Five hun~ed and thirty-eight cases have been filed 
up-to-date before the SpeCial Officer under sections 49-H and 49-J of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act for the restoration of lands iJlegelly alienated 
of which 483 have been disposed of, while 55 cases are still under 
enquiry. The total area hitherto restored is ehout 1,000 al'res of 
lande worth about one lakh of rupees. 

4 . Government on the recommenadtion o£ tbe local officers con-
sidered it necessary to sanction a revisional settlement operation in 
the area with a view to obtai.n an accurate and correct record-of-rights 
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\\rhiclh will h~ esssent1al £ot ptoceedinge ttnder se~tion 112 o£ the 
r~i'mga1 'l'~nttncy Act. '..thi;! revisioMl opctat.ion has all'eady &tarted 
Ha work. 

5. Th~ condition ot agticuhute in the area w.ns anything but 
~=~Hs£actory. The wol'king o£ the Debt Settle1neot Boarcl.s and the 
nctivltles of the Special Officer 111 i'estorittg illegally alienated lands, 
tesulted in the mahnjans greatly resttictitt~ their credit. 'fo ease the 
situation, Govem1nent distributed agl'ic tutu.ral loans amounting to • 
Ra. 101000 among these trihee and the entire amount has !been repaid~ 

Atnollg the aboriginals a pecttliar system of settling lands was in 
vogue. It wa!', oalled bhl'.tsha partan under which aoori,ginals used 
to gfv~ a.~ay their land verbally to the ma.hajans for a year or tw{) 
obtamwg m return advances at the 1·ate o£ Rs. 6 per arn whereupon 
the mahajans used to take pos!!ession of the land and give it out in 
adhi to cultivators. This practice was also partly responsible for the 
deterioration of the economic condjtion of the nboriginals. The 
practice, which amounted to a cheap type o£ a complete usufructuary 
mortgage without the Collector's permission, has been stopped by the 
issuinfrr o£ printed leaflets warning the cult ivators against this sort of 
illega settl ement and encouraging the aboriginals to take to cultiva
tion themselvoo. 

Many of the cultivators could not afford to purchase cattle to 
replace those whi<>h they happened to lose. Some of them in m·iler to 
-plough their land hacl to do so by hiring cattle on J1ay~ng 10 to 14 
maunds of paddy per head of cat tle. Government sanctwned a lo~n 
of Rs. 40 ,000 for the pur<>hase of cat t le, and the amount has been dis
tributed amongst tbe ulhoriginals. the repayments being spread over 
three years. With the money they h ave actually pmchased rattle. 
and this year they have g-ladly taken to cultivation t hemAelves. IJOcal 
observers say that they have never before seen the taboriginals so keen 
on cultivation and .so keenly appreciative o£ the vulue of their land . 

A. Government agr ic"u 1 tural demonstrator lhas ~en -posted at 
Hal.uaghat to show aborip-inals improved m.ethmlA of cultivation ann 
cattle l'earing. In order to improve ('a ttle hrcecling five Sindhi stud 
bulls have been distributeil in the aborig-inal area. 

6. To ,provide an im])etufl lo the aboriginals in r ottage inour;tries, 
agriculture, nnd nublic hea]t;h nn exhjbition was organised lhv the 
Special Officer with the help o{ the W elfare Roa1·ds . Tt waR openeil 
by the District Magistrate and was attended by about 7,000 to 8,000 
people. Simultaneously a Gover nment Weaving Pnr~ -began to ~York 
in that .area, and has alel'a,dy trained a batch of a'a.boriginals who 
alter finislhing · the course of training, l1avt> taken to weavin~ them
selves. A. se0onrl batch of 8 is now under trainjng. 

A. l)arty of blacksmiths und~r the auspices of the Aboriginal W el
tare Exhibition Committee, ot which the Special Officer is the Chair
man, has been arranged to take up the work of training the abori
ginals in this industry . 'fhe aborigin als have evinced great inteTesL 
in this industry. 

Arrangements are also being made to introduce at the earliest 
possible opportunity other cottage industries such as the making of 
umbrella handles, cutlery and silk-worm. rearing. 

7. This part of the district has for want of proper representation 
of its case in the past, failed to procure its due share of grants for the 
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• 
improvement of water-Bupply. Sanction has, however, been 
obtained through the efforts of !he pecial Officer this year 
for a sum of Rs. 5, 700 for the sinking of shallow tube-wells. 
There are large traote of low-lying b'1 areas in the pvpnaa of Sueang 
and Sherpur. There is a propoeal for draining some of tllem with a 
view to 1mprove cultivation, sanitation, communication and public 
health_ 

• ~ 8. Spe_cial efforts have also been made to secure emp~ment for 
the abonginals in Government offices as well as under the local bodies 
and the results, so far obtained, have been very encouraging. 

The District Boam of Mymensingh and its local boards have been 
employing aboriginals in preferenC'e to non-aboriginal& in carrying 
out various schemes in the aboriginal area. The District Primary 
School Board haa also appointed a number of duly qualified aboriginal 
Guru trained teachers in the primary schools of the aboriginal area in 
preference to non-aboriginal candidates. It has also earmarked some 
scholarships on a population basis for aboriginal children. 

It is gratifying to note that an almost complete trall8formation 
has been effected in the mental outlook of thl:' aboriginal tribes of the 
Partially Excluded Area. There are definite signs of a new awaken
ing, of unity and of self-help amongst these people who have at last 
begun to realise a sense of security in the possession of their lands and 
to defend their lawful rights against aggn~ssion. It is confidently 
hoped that with the opening of new opportunities, in no dist.ant 
future, they will make a place of their own in every sphere of activi
ties in the district. 
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